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ABSTRACT
Designed to last approximately 12 days, Unit. III of
the 4-Unit life planning and career development curtioulud for rural
high schoOI:students focuses,. on skills application Through
experience simulation, students apply skills learned in Unit II:to
the.information from. Unit I; they, project their future lives and
A simulate their responses to problems that might stand in the way of
self7realizatiOn. The:unit-concentrates on'a simulation game,. "The
Game of Life: Choice and Chance," and a Learning ActiVIty Package on
assessment skills. The, game is based.on life stages and the roleof
choice and chance at each stage. 'The game packet, included with unitIII, contains monitor's instructions, a list of "identities," chance
and conSeqUence sheets for the various life stages, instructions fOr
.scoring life's "satisfaction pOintr," .and five game tcards.. Unit III.
also includes a teacher's guide, learning objectives, 10 complete..
lesson plans, an appendix of additional-teaching.tips and -student
actifities,.and anladaptatiOn manual designed to help school,
°.
personnel -tailor, the progtam to a particular area. The field-tested
curricului is designed fOr therural Midwest, but detailed adaptation
manuals -are available:ftr the Northwest, SoUt`,.ueat...Northeast and
Appalachian
(SB)
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''.0P.TiONS:

_

A Cateer DeVeaopment CUttiCulum for Rural High School Students

was developed at DartMoUthc011ege from 1976 to 1978 under-a grantfrom the
_

.

WOMen!s Iducational.'EqUity Act Program Staff of theU.S:. Off-ice o
e= project staff worked'With'rurai teachers, citizens,., students', and
-

ohool

-

,adminiatrators in fiva:regiOns 'of the Un-t d States to prepare thorouly

tested and suCceasfui dourWMateri

s that deal with the,ParLculaT:needs
j

of young people in tural:ateaS,

The curriculum fie0ently Flinpdintrthe
0-

problems and interests ofrUtal women, but it has been prepated to be :useful
t'and appropriate for bothMaie and female studentI..
There are four units in the OPTIONS course. !Unit I, "Understanding.
4
People in Our Area," foduSea on life in rural localities' using thg personal
.

,

..

,

.

exptTlen.Ce of StudentS as the basis Tor'diScusSion,,but supplements student
.
.
,

'i:

.
,

.

.

obsetvationS2vilth data to petmit generalization from individual perceptions:
_

..

Unit II, "DeCision Making," teaches students to. identify.and deVeloP certain

skills that will,ehable:them to exercise more control Over their time and
-energies.

Unit III, "Life; Planning," uses case;studY and simulation techniques

tooteach students to.plantheir own futures and:then toprabtice responses to
probleMs that might Stand,in the way of realilingvrojected ,goals:' Unit

P"TheTuggling Act," uses case st.idieS to encourage studeUtS to apr'33. skis
,

tieveloped throughout' the'-coutse inaOlvingirealistiClife problets.
The1 original curriculuM,: develOpedandfield.tested from 1976"t

focused on the

f.people in rural New England.

To-',broaden the application

K..
.

of/the curriculum and to teAt its adaptability,

__:-

'

.

our additional, sites were
1/

.,

selected during the summer` of. 1977 to develop and.field-tsst regionally
.
_
q
.
.
adapted versions of the curriculum.' The sitesf.'Were chosen to represent very
,

Ce.

N '1

different:rutal,areas of the country:

and

Nebtaska, New Mexicb,:eregOn

Tennessee: In each State, a site coordinator was hired to oversee adapta42 .

'

tion by local teachers and testing procedures for ..that version of the

Adaptation was'completed during the fall Of 1977 and the

curriculum.

1

curriculums were field-tested during the winter and spring of,1978.
The OPTIONS,course is now Available in five versions roughly designategi
as appropriate.for the Northeast, the APpalachial'n SOuth, the Midwest,the
.

The core OPTIONS curriculum is presented in

'Southwest, and the Northwest.

Adaptation, packets fot the other regional versions

'the Midwest'version.

:consist of pages with, regional .specific references that can be exchanged with

pages in the core curriculumito adapt the curse to your region.

For further'
a'

'adaptation to the special' circumstances of a particular Sate or locality, an

,Adaptation Manual has been include Withthe teacher materials.

This manual
r

outlined a step-by-step procedure/foi"tailoring the curriculum to a particular
area

The adaptatioA proce-ss does'not require curriculum experts\or coMpltk

equipment; it is intended for use by. school personnel anywhere in the
United States.
,

.

te-'04,IONS ,curriculum hAelbeen designed\As a. coherent,/

One'final-note:
.

.''

.

,

_

g

career Ciei,elopment/iafe planriing,OOurAe, 9.to ,12 weeks in' length.

But all 'the

units'and, many df'tHe-fedscns can.be Used alone or in the context of other
'1'

'courseA.

TheindeRendence of component parts has been designed into the

OOUrse°; teachers sliduld be eAcoUtaged.tO ,take advantage of that feature.

,
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Everrjune, hundreds of thousandS,of young rural -women arkamen
from high school feeling a mixture of terror and excitement as they
to their future lives.. Their pleasure and their fear are shared by
of other non-college-bound graduates in cities and suburbs, but the
for rural young people are both more complex and less secure.

graduate
look ahead
millions
prospects

Young rural .women and men must co
end Witf&a small and often shrinking
job market., They must deal with the v ry narrow range of training opportunities
available in their area. And though both sex
face these employment problems,
the young rural woman must also be able to handle acute *ex stereotyping at.work.and frequently in personal relationships.
She must forge a neW model for rural
womanhood that differs sharply from the traditional model within which she was
probably raised.
.....

.

.

.

The ruf 1 woman has-traditionally had a set of-Life roles.that has been as
stable as art our country Jas known.
While.circumstances in cities have changed
rapidly, forcing women to Change their perceptionsorthemselves and their
gamilies rapidly, farm life has remained quite consistent for generation aftet
eneration. The fatm o..ranch wife, the logger's wife, and the-vilroadef's
wife have ,expected to do essentially what their mothers have done 'before them;
The essential conservatism of rural areas baS done much to maintain :.fconsistent
vision of'what i. "appropriate" even while circumstances have changed'enough to
demand new responses.
4

o .6

Today, many young women graduate from high school with expectation's for
their own futures that are essentially the same as those of-their mothefs"and
grandmottirs. They want to get, married (althOugh they'are willing to work for
.a while) and they want to "live happily.elier aftet," raising children in their
own homes,,and fulfilling traditional female role\s in rathe-Cconventional ways.
y

But ehis vision is no longer realistic,, not even in parce.of the country
still dominated by traditiorfal rural:occupations.. One thousand farts a week
go out of business in this country,/the disastrous saga of mining employment
pattern's is too well known toneed repetition, and logging has been mechanized
to the detriment of stable jobs.
The rural woman today is far less likely than
her,mother (who, in turn, is far less likely than her mother before her) to. be
able to fill the traditional role.. patterns that'are generally perceived as
"happily ever after." Divorce, financial pressure, a husband's unemployment -all these push the rural I.:Oman back into the labor market, often before her
childup are of school age.
"Happily ever aftet" is a myth for more than half
the Women in the rural Midwest; it,will,be even more of a'myth for their
.
daughters.
The rural high school graduate has some awareness'of this trend. Our
needs assessment data, drawn from questionnaires administered to 439 high school'
students, suggest that most young rural women know that they will probably have
to work after marriage. About half think .that they will need to hold a full- or
part-time job after they have children, although the majority think that a woman
sAuld,not work Alen her children, are young. Asked why they will work, most say
that they will need the money -- self-fulfillment is not a primary motivation.

Teacher's Cade

The young men in the Study have slightly different perceptions about the
question of women working. Each'seems to accept the face that his wife will
work, but is ver9 unclear how. e will specifically be affected by her working.
More than half of the men do not think that their wives will have to work
for money.

This sense, that women may need to work, seems to' coexist with the
The rural high school women we .questraditional vision.of rural womanhood.
tioned had apparently given very little thought to what work they might do,
or to how they would juggle their home'responsibilities withthe obligations
Few of them:could-tell what they had to offer an employer. Most
of a job..
had never been through a j/513 interview, and many thought of the prospect as
Few of them felt that - school' courses or programs had taught 'anything
alarming.
hese young women know, at, some level, that they are
useful in getting jobs.
likely to have to make d cisiolv, handle problems, and construct careers (in
the broadest4sense of th t maligned term) in ways that most rural women have
But they are no better prepared than their mothers
not had to-do in. the past
or grandmothers to face what is likely 6o. come. They say.that they will
probably have to work, ttrey recognize the problems of adult. relationsfiips in
1970's, and they have read about.the concept of equal rights for women.
th
Bu
they plan weddings, not.job-training programs, and daydream about cute
ies rather'than, considering, child -care options for the working mother.
b
.

It is also clear from boys' responses that they do not see a need to
develop the very basic skills of interviewing, finding a job, decision Making,
It seems that although the males expect to work,- thegve little
and the like.
conception of how they will:go about getting the best job "they. can, and even
less of an idea of how a householdis managed when a wife works.
None of that is.urireasonablefor fifteen-to-seventeen-year-old students.
But if hard planning does not take place in high school, there is some danger.
that it will 'not take place at all. .The social service agencies are very
faMiliar with the plight-of the young, unskilled mother who is -suddenly.the
pennilesshead.of a household. And the young women we westioned.felt a need
for a course.to help them understand'themselves and use this understanding
to make,crucial decisions about work; marriage, family, and other aspects of
their future lives. Obviously boys, who also perceiVe themselveS as working,
marrying, and raising families, have these needs-as well.
It is not a career
This curriculuilt is designed to address. these needs.
education curriculum in the usual sense: .we ao not zo through a series of
job descriptions that would allow young people to select those best suited
to their needs, and interests. There are hundreds of those curriculums on the
We have reviewed a selection of these, but their goals tend to be
market.
different from ours:.

The intent.of our curriculum is threefold. FirSt, we want to inform.
4e think it is essentiat that young women and, men learn whatit means to be
All students have
an adult th a. rural area in the late twentieth century.
thesemeed to be expanded or
individual observations of life around.them

viii
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Changed sn that students' ca predict some of the events and difficu ties with
which they will have to de 1.
Scohd,.we want to.faciIitate
these events. 'Recognizing problems and resources.is not enough --.we want
young women and men to identify and develoP thole skills
allow them
to control their lives and.to cope with the aspect's of life beyond their control.
Third, we want to provide a structured experience.that,will allow these young
people to'applytheir infbrmation and skills to- realistic situations that they
may face, and to'test their abilities to vokk. with situations and issues that
they may need to confront later in life.
.

.

Although this curriculum focuses on.wpmen, we feel'that it is critically
important for young men as well
Firatmost of the skills we teach are imPon.
iant to both sexes; both women and men need to know hol'4'to make good decisions,
how to plan theit lives, and how to deal' with a difficult...job market. -Second,
it is crucial that young man be as aware as "..., g women of thelprOblems that
'beset family life in rural America today.. As'
tol,rkers, they must be sensitive
to the destructive influences of sex stereotyping. AS:husbandg', they must help
forge new ways of household management and Childrearing in an economy that
increasingly requires married.women to work. _Finally, we believe that this
'curriculum will make men and women more atileto communicate with each other
about problems and issues in daily life, .especially in thatlarge portion of
daily life devoted to work. or interpersonal relationships. No young woman,
"however well informed or highly.skilled, can work out family problems with any
:unwilling male partner:
However, young women and young men together, armed with
the same information and skills,'can begin to. Work out their problems. This
is the central task °flout curriculum.
;

.

,

.
.

Each unit of the curriculum contains information; skilwork, and. some
form of confrontation with reality.
Each has a different emphasis. Unit I,
"Understanding Peoplesin Our Area," introduces the central.probleM.areas adults
face,"using"thepersonal observations of students.asa.base, supplemented with
data, intended to enable students to generalize from theirindividual perceptions.
'By the end of'that'unit, the student should have a'Olear Senseof the difficulties both men and women in the area face and Shotild.be motivated to begin,
developing skills to help. cope with them.
.

.

.

lc

Unit II, "Decision Making," has students work on the skills mpstneeded
to address the.problems discussed in the first unit..
It. is an expandable unit
that can be tailored around.indiVidual and class needs.
Unit III, "Life Planning," as18 the class to apply the skills developed
in Unit II to the information collected. in Unit I.
is is an experience-.
simulation unit, intended to teach students assess pt kil
that are used tb
project their future lives and then to simulate their responses to problems
that might. stand in the way of self-realization. This is done primarily thrOugh
a .Learning Activity Rackage,(LAP) on,assessment skills and.a4imulation game
called "The Game of Life: Choice.and Chance."'
Unit IV, "The Juggling Att: ,Lives and Careers'," uses, case studies to.
11
,/olve
students in solving compleX life problems.
It uses-the skillsand.
information developed in the cpursa'thu§fat-and addsothers sich,as: -being.
Interviewed, filling out 'job applications, writing a resume, dealing. with sex
discrimination, and dealing with family/work'cOnflicts.

Teacher's

In general, the curriculdm rests on several assumptior0.'First we'.,
believe that a knowledge of,reality,.even if harsh,: is beetevthancheefful
ignorance. -Second, we believe that information and skills give sUdent:Sla
degree of control over their lives, and that control is better than depOndence
d. we,believe that acquiringskills'and practicing
on the whims of fate. Thir,
their application are more worthwhflecareer,developMent experiences than mere
eposureto,a series of concrete job options.. Finally, we believe, as mid t
young-PeopleOwe questioned, thA young people benefif_from a classroom experience
of this nature.
:.

If this curriculum is made to work, it should Make both young women
and
t.
young men More compeEent to deal with their futures than"manyiof us were at

2

t°

A

z
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ORGANIZATION OF'TBE TEACHER'S GUII5E

The Teacher's Guide is o :ganized by lessons.
For each lesson, there is
a set of instructions to the teacher about classroom activities.and
homework.
TheTeacher's Guide. includes:
1.

Statementg of the enabling objectives foreach activity'(i.e
whatIthe.students will do that will enable them. to attain the
overall objectives of the unit).

2..

A' list of materials needed for the lesson.

3.

A detailed lesson.plan, including instructions for
discussion,

°

4.

.5.

question's, homework asgignments and explanations,, and possible
difficulties. Teachers maywish:to add notes on the lesson
plan.

A Section called "Notes to the Teacher" that has optional
activities as well as hints on how to use the materials.'
A copy of all Student Acti'vity,Sheets (SASs).

6. 'An appendix thatinc udes some additional information on running
'classroom discussions.,.working with small groups, role playing,
and problem solving.

For organizational purposes; the.guide is coIOr coded. All white°pages.
are TeacheriS Guide (lesson plan) pages, and. all colored pages are SASs,
transcripts, student reference,pages-,'
The colorsOf the student pages
tie intpreferences giVen-in the lesson plans to aid you when You duplicate
these pagegIrom the. ditto masters., If possible, duplicate SASs in the colors
suggestecLto.aid in tracking the various.activitieS.
.

Teachers' should have instruction Sheets available for each lesson and.
give:Ont homeWOrkaOignMents and relatecFaCtivity sheets before the end
:class.
Romeworkjs crucial to the success of this curriculum and must
be donetWoroughly for-eachassignment to ensure 'the success of.the following
class. Homework, in most cases, can be done in class if necessary.
shoul
of t

The-only exceptions to the above-,mentioned:format are the:instructions
provided for Learning Activity Packages (LAPs) that apPear-as lesson #8 of
Unit I and lesson fill of.Unit III. Because the general guidelines for teaching:
an LAP apply, to ..4oth,. they are described in the next section
A. word
altering,the curriculum: It is-our assumption that most teachers
like to adapt any curriculum to the Particular needs of their own students and
their own stYles: please do,so. This curriculum has been designed
to be
adaptable and to allow teachers to insert 10tal references, to changa,the
order of activities,, and to add,.or replace, materials--in
short, to be made
your own. Do not think that the "fact that our lesson 'plans are in print means
that they are sacred.. You know. what is best for your class.
Use. our materials
to your best.advantage.

Teacher's Guide

1
A word on the length of lessons: We have lel berately called our division'
Of activities "lessons" rather than "days." Different classes will begin
with different levels 'of awareneSs'and information; they will take different
lengths of time to . do the work as we have' outlined -it ot. ,as you have changed
Some stoups will take a single- day for. each lesson,, others will, take
it.
Don't,'
three days. We.have included rbugh estimates on the length of units:
You
know
the
reading
level
and
sophistake these estimates too- serioUply.

tication of yoUr students--yout estimates. re likely to 1* better than, ours.

ti
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GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR LEARNING ACTIVITY'PACKAGES
)-.

1.-4t6udents proceed throUgh the readihgs and activities more or less at
their own pace.
.(We'll have more'to say about techniques forimunaging
self-paced instruction later in-this guide.)
.

The LAP provides-ingtructiOns'to students as to their tasks,thow VV.;
evaluatq their work,'and. what page to turn to'neXt.
Activities in the LAP are usually of fob'
a.

Assessment

tasks-designed to.determine whether thestudent,.
possesses a given'
ID

4.

b.

jnstiuction --'tasks that teach skills a student doesnotpos:sess..

c.

Evaluation -- tasks designed to determine-if the.student has
mastered the skill via the'instructional activitieS.

d.

Enrichment -- optional activities'related.to the skills being
worked,on but not critical to their deVelopment.

Teachers have.four critical roles in teaching the LAPS:
a.

Monitor -7. keeping students on task and Working at a reasonable

.

rate.
. b.

c.

Facilitator -- explaining any directions or activities about
which students are genuinely cOnfused.
Resource -- providing students with any required or student requested materials or information.

Evaluator -- reviewing students worklwhen they are instructed
to.bring it to the teacher. (specific. instructions to
the teacher for those instances are in this guide)..

'NO
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Classroom Management

s

.

'

.

)

.

Individualizedinstructiori.presents te teacher withadvan'tages and
diSadvantages. At first it can be difficult if you don't have a lot Ofexperience in-using indi4idualized.Methods. The following:discuSsion,is
intended to assist teachers in obtaining the benefits orindividualized'
instruction while minimizing the costs.
.

It is important for you to realize that you are essential in teaching
In addition to your roles as monitoc,
'Lltcilitator, 'resource person,
and evaluator, yOut contact with students should include some or all oi the
following functions: 1) motivate---mostiMportant;2) provide examples and /or
analogies; 3) *give aMini-lecturewhen appropriate; A) pair students with
Similar problems; 5) trouble - shoot; 6) debrief; \Z) summarize.
:ah LAP.

so

-

.

All the.above-mentioned roles will require you to have continuous contact
with students.and will permit you .tp gain a sense of the progxess being made
by.eac individual.
thlkamiliar format will probabirbe your biggest problem with the
Fortunately, many high scpool teachers now use alotof individualized
instruction and self-paced work; for many of yoU,:the problem will be onlyin .adapting your normal routines to whtten lather than 'llandson" activities.
Help the students adjust to the new format by pointing Out parallels between
LAPs and other classroom procedures.
But alSo be sure that-they recognize
the differeflfes between LAPs and otheiwritten work they are accustomed t67-this will reducetheir natural tendency to reject unfamiliar.tasks7

.Destribesto theM your four primary roles (defined on the 'previous page),
and explain that their roles include:
fit

1. .Determining theft own' .pace
2.

Figuring out directions

3.

Assessing their own skills

4.

Evaluating others.

.

When explaining these roles, keep in mind the follbwing points regarding
students' roles:
1.

Determining their own pace: Since most activities are done individually.or in small groups; the rate at which students'work is not
determined by the teacher or the rest of, the class. This does not
meawhit they can deliberately wOrk at a "snail's pace" or that
they can racethrough the activities without making an effort.
You,
as teacher, will be around to monitor their work and to keep them
moving at a reasonable pace.

.:Teacher's'cUide

,

,

0

Understandin written ireclonk- ,StudentS are responsible
4
readina'Ahe.activ
andunderstandirig the'instryctiOns f r what
to do.-,They shoul nbt constantly aStyou.wbat to do next,,,
Unfortettely, rheirdnitial,responsewillbe co:do just that.
1.

--,,

,

,

,

.To nip thiS tendency -1A ,Ile bud,' yOumust.'/.Cdsistently redirect
students
the Writlentructions and
them either to figure,.
_
:

them but
askoa student partner'
partner to help. Of couts'there
may
.
,
be some instructions
nstructions that are confusing and there maybe students..:
who are genuinely unable to understand certaiwditections
In such
cases, you should help the.studenttO understand the directions.
Ever in these:cases, you. should nat resort to explicit direction
Instead, attempt to guide students to their own understanding of
_

i

-the diredtions%--

/

.

,

,

These warnings arebrucial..to the success of individualized'
instructlmn. If a teacher falls prey to student pleas of "what do

'

we dch'.now.'?" the individUeiized instructional mode will become a
huge headache.
kr
Assi

.'

.

essing their oTO ski
tUdents are directed to particular,
3Oti1ities within each 1AP,b sedOn self-assesStent of their skills.
4knaccuratk:sel-assessment will result in their doing activities
they don't neejoind-/or not doing activities they'd°. need:'. Try, to

impesson74thgpj407importance ofdoing the'self7assessment:d6tivitieS
0
.,carefUllandliOnestly:
4

Evaluating pthers:
In some of the activities, students are asked to
evaluate the work of their classmates. 'Students should be urged to
,take this iesponsibility seriously. judging another person''s effor_ts'.
is a difficult life skill to acquire. Many people feel quite uncom7
fortable being in this position.
Yet; it is.a, situation we cannot`:
avoid in life. It, is primarily for. this reaSon-that we have required
..students to evaluate one another's work,
4,

One of the potential difficulties with individualized instruction iSthat
It requires students to be':More active and less re- active than inlar& group
instruction. There is nowhere to hide in an individualized program; ;It takes
time foi students to adjust tojcoming inro the classroom and getting .down to
workon their own without the teacher-announcingthe tasks for the''day.
Consequently, at the beginning,'you may have to remind. students to get down.
Pick
Say something such as, "OK, everyone should know what to do:
to work.
up your activities_ herever You'leftoff yesterday.. I'm available to help you
if you need it
But, try to do. the'activities on your own or-with omv-student
ually
partners." Then you should circulate around the class, talking in
to students or sMall groUps ofstudents who seem to be having.:0ifficu ty
working... Once everyone is working, You should continue responding to specific
student requeSts for assistance or evaluation.

,

_

.

.'

Anothet/potential difficulty in an individualized prograMisevaluation
This.varies with the type of LAP-uSed and is dealt with
and record keeping.
.
on
of
each
LAP in this guide,
in the discus
.,

t
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A word 'On 'student partners: 'You uhdoubtedlY have' your wn methods for
4breaking students down into small.-groU0sjor'teati Work: We suggest :ieanis.

,

of three to flAtudents so that df Students are absent, there are still:
Obviously, students whOhave demonstrated'
an inability to work together productively should not be allowed to fork
together,. Also, we suggest that within teams, students rotate e-aluations
instead of simply exthanting them
person A gives his/herwork to
personB to,evaluate; person B gives hisiherWork to person Cro.evaldate;

..;.,enough Students for team effort.

'person C gives his/her work .tcy person'A to eValuSte).

A word onmoise: Noise 14vel in an individualized Small-group. setting
tends to be sbmeWhahigherthan in a teacher-centered large - .group setting.
The leVel of noise allowed should depend on the tolerance of: teacher and
students
It shouldnOt be allowed to rise abOve a point where.teacher or
studertts cannot work effectively.' Oh the other hand, it is not reasonable_to
wand absolute sil le in such a mode of instruction.
.

A word on absenteeism:' One big advantage of LAPs is that students' who
are absentAlaven't "missed" anything extept the time spent on a LAP. We
suggest that you have students make up misSedtime by spending an eqUivale t
amount of timeon the LAP at hOme.
Similarly',.
you feel that alstudent..
'wasting time in class or is not working fast enough on a LAP, you may wish to
require the student to spend some time on the LAP at home. Asidefr9p these,.'
cases; we. recommend that students:not have homework during LAP sessiOngIn-3
s ead,6-you Should encourage students to put in .a maximum effort during Elass,
t,shOuld be pointed out to them that such an effort frees them froM hoMeWoVc,
at home.
.bit thatif they get toOfar behind, they may have'to.Work on the LA

Some students will Workthrough
A word on fhe "best and the brightest ":
:ti;leLAps very quickly. 'You shotad-manitothe work .of such "speed-demOnsm.
-carefully t6 be certain it is of quality asal'as.,,quantity. Anticipating
students whose woik is of high .quality and quant .tyr we have included more
activities than most students'tan do in' -the tim;fallOtted
_Thuseven the
,
"best" and the "brightest" should have enough work -to do.
,

One final word; We strongly recommend th t your work through all the LAPS.
before distributing them.. Read ey.IFy-page; be jfamiliar witt;'the objectives
.and procedures of every attiyityf

xvi
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1
/. Because this/'§.a valueg7prieqedcurrlculut,
an4becauseApolicies and, o
---.
prqcedures-regatding.grade§ vary among schoolS, d aitments,nd individual
teachers, itja_yerS, difficult toprescribe-one.d pioach to the-grading and
valuation :of,
achievement. We ;t1leteftores :ggest that each teacher[
adapt the recommendations beipW to his or her.lown teachingsituaeion,
,

>

K

°

,..

RECOMMENDATIONS
,
.

To
1: .0Grades shouldreflect effprt, Achie4eMe: t; aetitude,anclumaste
ry
,

.

2,

Effort may be 'IneaSured.:13Y7.the amount of work done by students inside
,

'and outside of class:_We wouldo-therefore recommend that you keep a record of
al l
cpmpleted'StUdent'Activity, Sheets done by students.
A simple check (
,system is preferable for gadin.g these:activitysheeta since 'we are concerned
hete:with effort,'not.ealgnce. .-A vill,.s/..,. ,./-- distinction should simply T
reflect a:.greatetOr lesser effort evident in the student'is work.
..

.

.

'
3,,;
:Achievement, or growth, can be measired only if what a Student knows
-before. beginning a course of study is accutately determined. .The best. waY'tO
measure
hieveMent
is tC'design an assessment protedure to be administered
-0
''to students botn beiore and after they participate 74.thecourse.
The assess--;
) ment procedures mpst be identical or highly -sImilar i.fchanges -in leveI§of
:.
:information
ski'Ils, La'nd'conaept development are tp,be determined.
''
,
.

,

/
.

,

.

4,

.

Attitude is besp.levaluated subjectively by7the teacher' in whatever
way.she/he
usually makes such an assessment. It is purview that attitude
,
.

.

is releyahtbutperhaps theleait-impArtant of the dimensions evaluated for
gradIng.;'.-':
.

.te m absolute'dimension a teacher evaluates.and is
5, ,Masteryishost
plOsely associated with aptitude: :It is a measure of' a Student's ability
to achieve the knowledge, skills, and understanding,of the curritulum.
It does:
not take into account tbe'student's level of'masterST before taking,, a,
course, and IlenCe CannotINe a measure of growth, or achievement,
It:Ia"Simpl
a,measure,o1 thestudent'sabsoldtelevel of mastery at the end ofthecoUtsgi-,7
Although most' teachers weigh mastery heaVily ,n determining gradps,H
:our view that.athievement:±ather than. mastery oug
.4*-o2be most heavily
weighted.. To, overemphasize mifstary is to reward,a stddMit's aptitjpde more than
his/het growth or, his/her effprts, and discourages less abl students from
making,an effort.
A...,
'cl 14'
.

.

Cletle ';

*'.

In summarSr we suggest.that,each
ether evaluate students...effdr
achievement,; attitude, and mastery as recqmmended-and then.grade according to.
'Aqpredetermined weighting bf, these componnts; withachievement.and effort
being the..primary'criteria7and attitude and m
ry' secondaty considerations:
6:,

s.

.

7
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OPTIONS:

A CAREER DEVELOPMENT CURRICULUM
WAAL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
-

.

e

Course ipu t 1

UNIT I:

UNDERSTANDING PEOPLE IN.OUR AREA (approximately-13 daYs)

Lesson

Topic

Who Are WO,
Portrait of Women in Our Area '
Oh, the Advantages and Disadvantages orBeing a Woman in .This Area
Lives of Women in This Area
Playing*Life Roles
,-,

,1

2

1

3

4
5

Responding to Ideal. RelationShips
Sex Stereotyping
Women's WOrk, Men's Work
Responsibilities of Ruhning a HousehOld
Being a Single Head of Household
/
Learning
arning Activity Package: Organizing and M naging Tin-te

6
7

8

10

_.---

UNIT II:

DECISION MAKING (approximately 7 days)
-N

?

Leson

'Htopic,

,

.1

..

Life.Auctron
House Fire!!
Introducing Decision Making
Applying the Decision-Making Process
I.
Applying the,Decision-Making, Process toa Personal DeciSion

2

3.

.

5

.

UNIT III:4LIFE PLANNING (approximately 12 days
Topic

Lesson
.

_

2'

3

4

,

.

5

=

8
'19

10

Life Stages
This, Is Your.Lifeline
Decision Areas and'ILife Stages
The Game of Life: Choice and Chance:
What Happened Yesterday ?. Debriefin4:the Game

Long-,and Shorange.Decisions

6
7.

-

.

-,.

'

Q

"
Coping with Cribis
Assessment Skills
Learning Activity Package:
Revising Yout Identity:. Playing the Game Again
Life Planning:, Isjt Wortin4hile?r,
..

Teachel's Guide

Course "Outline

UNIT IV:

THE JUGGLING. ACT:

cont. )

LIVES AND'CAREERS (approximately 13 days)

Lesson:

Topic
-

PAT

)

Looking for,Jobs
(Optional Lesspn: Writing a Resume)
Preparing for an Interview
Creating Jobs
Life Skills
What Do You Say, Pat?
Starting a:Small_.Business

3

4
5
6

STEPHANIE
.

2..

3

4

/

ord and Your Rights
Job GanflictsRole-Playing
Raviewingthe Situation. and Taking Action
Your -R

1

4

EVELYN

-r-7,

J4t.ri

3

4
(5

Welfare:
True or 'False
The Advantages and Disadantages 'of Marriage
Influences on Our LiVep
If You're So Smart, Lady, Why:Aren't You Rich?
Vocational Training Opportunities

TERRI
1
3

Interviewing Parents and FiiendsWays to Approap the Job M rket
Family/Work'Conflicts

4'

Supporting .a Family
(Alternate Lesson: We'ra GeVing Along OK

5

FaMily Goals
SUMMING UP ,UNtVIV
What. Has This. to Do with Me?

Looking Backward:

What Have We Learned?

,

but It's No Picnic)

Life Plannidg
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UNIT III:

LIFE PLANNING.

INTRODUCTION
v
4

'

With,the information and insights gained' in "Understanding Pe le in Our
Area" and with decision-making skills developed in. Unit II, the
udents
should now be ready to prepare arealistic and personal life plan
This unit
focuses. on the special skills and information needed to ptoject.a life plan,
and on the development of attitudes toward life planning that we fper are
essential.
By the end of the unit, the student" should recognize diet life.
does. not. have to be shaped by a series of random occurrences; one can plan
one's future and hedge.against possible factors that might interfere:with those
plans.
We also expect the student to recognize the possibility of changing
alife-plan, and to understand and anticipate the kinds of crises and g6a1
changes that might make a perr want to change direction.
o

The unit begi
with an assessment of student attitude,stoward life
planning which is repe ited at the end of the two-week unit.. The concept
a "lifeline" as a planning tool is_then introduced,_ and the s.Vide1;4tsare asked
to compare'their ownlives witt: those of others. Through a variety of activi7
ties; including a, life simulation game and a Learning Activity Package bn
assessment,- they learn that there are predictable decisions one must make in
one's life, and-that certainconsequences flow from Whatever deCison is (or
Throughout'the unit, the. students-revise their life plans,
incorp6rating new learning into each revision: they learn to ideritify and
state'long- and Short7term goals; they incorporate other people into their
life plansilanil assess the effeCts other people have;. they conOder alternative
life styles; noting the effect that some: alternatives might havk.Pn them;
Finally, they are introduced to some of the characteristic criseSericountered,
by women; especially'in rural areas,'and learn which life decisidns seem to.
:_jAake: these crises more or'less'difficult_tb cope with
The final.attibde
survey should reflect what they have learned throUgh this piocess.

Teacher's G6ide
Objectives

Life Planning

-UNIT III 0 JECTIVES

A.

Life Stages

" .Students

will-be able to:
Indieute their'attitudes toward the possibility and yalue
of planning one's life by/filling out an attitude survey:
-2,- Define'life stages.
'1.

.

This Is .Your Lifeline'

Students Will be able'td:
Project.a.tentative life plan for the hypothetical Sue,
,

'1

using her case study as background irmation.
. 9

C.

-

ProjeCI a tentative life plan for 'Vieth eives:on a lifeline..

Decision Areas and Life Stages
St Udents will be able to:
1.

2.

Define "life stageS.,
Describe the roles, d'ecisions,'problems, and sources of joy
that appear. to becharacteristic of women and men in their area
at eachh, life stage.

3

D.

State how a knowledge of life stages and their characteristics
can:help them.to plan their qin lives better:

The Game of Life:

Choice and

h

Students will 56:able:to:Simulate. the possible co sequences of the life they planned
1.
for themselves on their lifeline.
Begin to evaluate the consequences of the choices they made
2.
on their lifeline.
Recognize the important effect of chance on a life.
3.
Recognize how certain choices can serve'as insurance in the
4.
event of unexpected crises later in life.
E.

What Hap ened Yesterday?

Debriefing the Game

Students wi 1 be able to:
State'which chance events are most likely to occur at.a
1.
particular life stage.
Predict which chOices and cpmbinations of choices are most
2.
likely'to gain satisfaction and which are least likely to do so.
Recognize the role of luCk: in determining life satisfaction
3
(in the context of the simulation).
Assess the roles of chance and choice in changing their lives.
4.
Look at case materials and see the'conseqUences of decisions
5.
of one life stage on events at a later stage.

."1
.

Life Planning
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Objective's-.

.

Long- and Short -R

is will be a le. to:
.Given case mat rials; identify the short- and long-range..
decisions of the people described.
Write along -range description of-their own ideal lives,
in'the'.forM of a'fantasy "testimonial. ".

2.

G.'

Decisions

Coping with Crisis
Students will be able to:
1. :Generate .and refine a list of crises common to the lives
of' men. and Amen in their area.
2.. Design strategies for dealing with some of those criases.
.

H.

.

LAP on/Assessmett Skills
4

4

After' completing thiS
students will be able to:
1.
State persdnal
2.
State persOnal cliaratteristids.
3.
Describe factors in their environment that influence them.
4.
State.personal aspects and aspects of their environment that
may. stop them from attainingtheir.goala.
5. ,State their personal desires to overcome blocks to their
goals.
6.
Idettify, resources to meet 'personal needs.
7.
Successfully proceed through a self-paced Learnitg Activity
Package.
.

I.

Revising YoUr'Identity:

Playing the Game Again.

Students'will be able to:
Choose an identity based.ottheir goals, as' determined on
page Lof the Assessment Skills LAP.
2. .Experience the .cdnseqUences-of decisions made on the basis
of their new identities:

1.

.

Life Planning:

Is itt Worthwhile?

Students will be able to:
1.
Compare their first.life simulation with their second one and
state whether the revised identity resulted in an improved
satisfaction score.
2.
Identify the factors that seemed to result. in higher scores.
State their reasons for changing,'or not changing. their
3.
identities based on their goals.
4.
Compare the second attitude survey with the first and state
any attitude change that has occurred during the unit.
_

.

Life Planning
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Lesson #

LIFE STAG

Objectives

.

\
.

Students will be able to indicate their attitudes\toward the possibility
and value of planning one's life by filling out an attitude survey.
1:

2.

Students will be able to defiUe life Stages.

Materials
tdaetit Activity ,Sheet # 1

Student ActivitySheet # 2
Student Activity'Sheet # 2a (hdMeWork)
Student ACtivity Sheet 4C2bjhOrriework)
4

Lesson Plan
1.
Give students the "Attitude Survey"'(SAS # 1),:,Assurethe class that
It will not be gtaded.
this is an attitude survey, not a true -false test.
Collect and keep these surveys: Students will need to refer tothem as part of
lesson4 10 at the end of this unit.

Explain
After students have'comi5leted the survey, introduce theudit.
2.
that this unit, will teach them;:skills useful to planning one'sy_ife, revising
the plan, and coping with uneXpecte&events that force alteration of one's plans.
7Be sure that they understand_ that no one expects them to construct their'personal
futures in two, weeks; we want them-only to acquire some skills that will permit
them to plan, and revise their life plans in the future. Stress the concept
that a life plan is very personal, and stems from a combination of perSonal
Be sure that they Understand that.
chatacteristics,-circumstances., and choices.
there is no "ideal" life plan that-astudent can devise: each person must defend
her/his own propoSed plans by showing how the plans will -help her/hiM fulfill
personal goalS anineeds. Keep this introduction brief and let then' see for
themselves how it works.

Pass -out SAS # 2:, "Life Stages',andIntervi w,' and read through the
3.
introduction and the.definition of life stages with the students.: DisCliss the
Make sure s udents'come to an agreo:ment
concept of life stages with the class.
on what ages and characteristics fit eachstage,

Be sure to allow adequate time at the end of
the homework assignment.

la:gs for the explanation'of

Life Planning

Teacher's Guidb
,:Lesson # 1

Homework
11.and out SAS
2a and': //
."LifeStages Inters. ew Chart:.'.' Rea
oiler the last-two paragraphs bf 5,,,,s,z1 2 with theCiass:.
Make sure they under
1/

siand what they are expected to' do..- Stress the importance of interviewing_
people t different life stages and of recording the responses in the correct
boxes.
"r:
This actiyity should be'completed,and'ready for use for' lesson # 3

n.

er,
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Student Activity-Sheet

ATTITUDE SURVEY.

Read each statement below.
I.f.you agree with the Statement, mark At...a.
:in:the space'provided.
If you disagree with the statement, mark D in the
space provided. _If you are unsure about. your feelings, mark U in space
.provided.
There are no ."xight answers for this survey-We:are simply:
interested in your feelings about'this subject.,
.

1..

Life is unpredictable -- what happens to you is pretty much
determined by luck and fate.

2.

There isn't much point in loOkingtoo far .ahead. in life.
It's
better to hang loose and,take what comes. If you try to plan
too far ahead, you might really .get hurt -if what you want'
doesn't work out.

3.

If you plan your life :Carefully and then do what you plan,
nothing much can interfere.
It doesn't really matter what a girl. plans for herself
the
person she marries.Will mainly determine what will happen tp her.

If you do a lot of different things before you are 30, you are
better prepared to cope withproblems later on.
Thete are as many, ways to Iead a good life as there are people -the important thing.isn't to find the right one, but to find the
right one for you.
7.

Any further schooling after high school is only useful if you are..
going to enter a'profession such as law or medicine.

8.- Job ekper-ence g if-led while you're young is oflittle value later
in life..'
9

Planning your life as-an individual-is an important thing to do
before gettingmarried.

10. :Getting married and having children while you are young is.the
ideal way to start adult life.
-.

.

,

11.

It Is just as important:for a woman to have some kind of career..
planning or job training as it is for a man.

Student Activity Sheet # 2

Lire Planning

LIFE STAGES AND INTERVIEW

Everyone's life is different. However, there are experiences that most:
people share: York, marriage, raising children, the death of a loved one,
In fact, people often have these commonone's own increasing agei and so on.
experinces at about the same age. Psychalogists call these groups of experi=
In this course;' we are using'
ences that happen around a certain age "stages."
four adult life stages:' youth, young adulthood, mature adulthood, and older
Each stage follows the previous. one, although not everyone has all
adulthood.
the experiences possible in an earlier stage before going on to the next one.

Youth is the time when you are still very involved with the life of
You probably still live at home and depend an your
your parents.
For most people this
parents or otheradults for important things.
takes place in the teenage years and often in the early twenties.
Young adulthood is when you become independent of your family and
perhaps begin to have a family of your own. .You take more responsibility at this age; although sometimes you may feel a lot-like.a
For most people, this stage goes from the early.twenties
teenager.
through the early thirties.
Mature adulthood usually starts in the mid-thirties and extends to
the mid - fifties or even older. 'At this stage, if you have children,.
they are becoming independent and you have a god deal more time to
yourself. You feel like an adult now and have becOme accustomed to
taking on many kinds of responsibilitieS.
Older adulthood begins, for most people, when their children have left
home or when they retire. You will probably be 'randparent at. this
You begin 'to feel older and Often can't do the thing/ that yoU. """
stage.
Atithis stage most people look back over their lives and
used to do.
.accomplished.
think about what they have -- and haven't
For homework, you are going to do some original research. Many researchers
think that people at each stage go through a set of common experiences -- that
they they tend to worry about. the same things and face many of.thesame decisions.
You .are going-to find out whether this is true for men and women in your area
at-eaOh'life stage.
.

4

On SAS II 2a and # 2b,'you will find'a chart with each: of the adult life
On the left side are four uncompleted senten9.6s:
stages written at the top.
Complete each sentence with statements from a person at each life stage. Ask
your parents, your sisters and brothers, your grandparents, and other pe6Ple
in these life stages to give you information, If:you tan:fj:nd,only one person
But if
in each life stage to'complete the four sentences, that's all right.
you can find.more than one person at any. stage, record the answers of..each.
Number the answers, so you will remember whoAthey came from. The more people
yoU ask,j,he better your tesearch:willbe.:1,'tingyour completed charts to
class for use in lesson it 3 of this unit. YOUr research. will be evalUated on
the basis cf.coinpleteness and effort.
.4:
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Student Activity Sheet

YOUTH

'1..The,most important
.

'decision a woman

at this stage must
make'is....

2. The biggest problem
for a woman at this
stage

3. The greatest source
of joy for a woman
at this stage

4. The primary role of

a woman at this
stage

5. The greatest responsibility of 'a woman

at this stage is....

1)

YOUNG ADULTHOOD

MATURE ADULTHOOD

OLDER ADULTHOOD

'

Life Planning

.Student'Activity Sheet io 2b

YOUTH

YOUNG ADULTHOOD

.

MATURE ADULTHOOD'

OLDER ADULTHOOD

1. The most important

decision a man at
this stage must.

make is....

rr

2. The, biggest problem

for a man at this
stage is....

3, :Me greatest source
of 'oy
for a man
J
at this stage is....

of*

4. The primary role of a
man at this stage

5. The greateSt respon7
Sibility Of a. man

at this stage

Life Planning
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THIS IS YOUR LIFELINE

,Objectives

r
Students will be able to project. a tentative life plan for the hypo7
thetical Sue, using her case study as background information
1.

2.
Students will be able to project a tentative life plan for themselves
on a lifeline.

Materials
,,!

Student ActivitYISheet #3
Student Activity Sheet
3a,Transparency of Sue's lifeline (optional)

Lesson Plan
1".

Pass out the biography of Sue's life (SAS 1/ 3) and SAS # 3a.

2.
You may wish to make a transparency' in order to study Sue's lifeline
with the class,.or have student7s follow along on their individual copies 'of
SAS:#'3a as you explain how Sue's life story is translated onto a lifeline.
Have tie students reacithroUgh the biography of Sue's life.
Point out to:them
that alife:is.very personal. If they ever thought about what their lives
have ben like.up to this point, they will recognize that there have been both
good times and ,bad times, high points and lowToints. Use thetranaparency to-explain how her life story:is translated onto a lifeline. Make sure students
understand that only the important events that affect Sue's life are included
on her lifeline.
0
3.
Point out .that a lat of Sue's life
ahead, of her and she needs to
make some decisions about What;ahe wants her life to be like.
Have them thinkabout the kinds of decision's she..Wil*have to make.
.

.4.
Have students Troject Sue''s "'life up to age.forty on their copies, of
Sue's lifeline (SAS # 3a), and then have them fill in. their own lifeline up to'
the prepent, and as they think.itmight be up to age forty.
5.
Lead a class discussion comparing the different lifelines of the class.
Elicit from the.students. decisions that they expect to make, rolds they expect
to play, and.stages they expect to go 'through.,

Life Planning.
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suE4

Sue was

in the town of Oelrichs, Southjliakota:

Her father worked
Her mother had worked in an office inChadron, Nebraska
befOpe.Sue was born, and soon after the birth she went back to work.
Sue's,
grandmother, who lived with the family, took care of Sue while her mother worked.
When Sue was two years old, her grandmother remarried and moved to Arizona.
Sue
as a ranch marilager.

was taken to a babyst-e-reut-side--t-he home.
This abruptly chaned her life and
her daily schedule. Sue met other small children for the first time, and soop
became happily adjusted to her new surroundings.
Her 'preschool years passed
quickly, and finally the long-awaited day arrived.
She left her babysitter and
began the first grade at the Oelrichs Elementary School.

At first, Sue found school very confusing.
Learning to be' quiet, asking
permission to get
drink or go to the bathroom, and standing in line at the
cafeteria were hard forSue,...who was used to doing as she-pleased.
Soon she
adjusted to the school rules and-began to have fun learning things and making
friends.
Reading was hard for ale, but her teacher felt she could.catch upwith
a little. help.- When the school year ended, Sue was promoted to the second ,grade.
.

During her second year of-tchool, Sue waworried because she couldn't read
as well as her classmates. She was afraid she would not ,be promoted to the
third grade.
In the spring,.her worst fears, came true.
Her parents and teacher
'agreed that Sue should repeat the, second grade:. She had had bad things happen
to ,her before, like chicken pox and losing her favorite doll,but.nothingcould
possibly be as awful as being "held back" in school.
She was sure that her
friends wouldn't like her.any more when 'they found out what a "dummy" she was.
That fall; Sue found out she was wrong.
She kept most of her old friends
Thanks to- her parents' help. over the summer, her reading
improved, and she felt ajot better about herself.. 'Sue's school lifebecame much
happier.
and made new ones'.

During eighth grade, Sue an her friends began to worry about leaving the
elementary school and enteringhigh school. After all, this would mean meeting
all new teachers, finding their way around a new building, and above all, -changing
'classes during the day. But,'after a day in.which all the eighth graders Visited
the high school, met, some of the teachers, and toured the building, Sue 'and her'
friends lost most of'their fears. High school became exciting.
She,began to
fee
grown up.
She developed new interests such as choosing clothes, listening
to ius,ic, 'and boys, while keeping up and developing old interests such as horse-''
back riding.
.

.

_

Tenth grade was perfect.
Sue felt that she was really in high school and
very grown up
She fell "in love" with.a new boyfriend and spent a lot of time
going places and doing things with him. Life waswonderful! Then, the blow
fell.
Her boyfriend became ,interested in someone new and broke up with
e.
She tried for days. Howcould she go on? This was as bad as being "hel
k"
in second grade!
V
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Sue found that she could go on.
She started.t6 learn to drive.
Having
her driver's license would make her more. independent and show her parents that
she was a mature person.
She studied the manual constantly and practiced
driving every Chance she got. 'When the. day of the test dawned, Sue was ready
andipassed with ease.
Now.she was able to use the faMily car if shebought her
oWn:,gas.

.She searched long and hard for a part-time job to earn money to pay for
She finally found a job at Black Hills Jewelry'in Hot Springs, South
.Dakota where she worked about 15 hours a week.
Life looked pretty °good again.
the:car.

But within a.year, Sue's life took another nose dive.
She totaled the
fetidly car, and now her p,aients felt that to drive it again, Sue should help

ti

pay for the extra insUrace neceSsary to cover a driverunder 18., Sue worked
more hours and was able to manage the expense. She also started dating a very
nice guy during her senior Tear'at Oelrichs High:
At last; 'Sue graduated,from high school. Her parents were proud of.her,and she felt goOd about herself. She moved up to a full-time position at the
jewelry store after graduation, but-found living at home and trying to be
independent caused prOblemS. After a big fight with her parents, Sue moved out
of'the house and tried to make it on her omn. Then things in herlifemoved .
At
She.got engaged to her boyfriend and began to plancfor the°wedding.
fast.
Business
`almost the same time, she was told she wasn't needed at the store.
was sloW, but they'dfF401 her when it picked up again.

Student Activity Sheet ! 3a
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.

Driver's License
Part.time Job
.

Moved to
High School

New

'

Fulltime
Job

Boyfriend

New

Babylitter

Sue's life
BIRTH

'

neix.001

Broke up

'ad Gude

with Boyfriend

SAGE

40.

Family
Prohlems.

Left Home

H

I

H

Now, on the lifeline below, draw in your lifeline up to the present' time,

Some of your highs and.

LJ

lowS may be similar to Sue's Or y4our lifeline maybe. quite different frpm hers,. Once you have
completed. your lifeline. to the present, try,, and project what your future will look like,

Draw on

your lifeline the events and decisions you' think may. take place' in your life between,now and when. yoU
are around .40 years' Old,

e

Your life.
BIRTH

AGE 20-

AGE 40
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DECISION AREAS AND LIFE STAGES

Objectives
1.

'Students will be able to define "life stages"

Students,willAbe able to describe the roles, decisions,-problems, and
sources, of joy,rthatrappe6.r to be characteristic of men and women in their area

at each life ste:,
3. :Students will be able-to state how a knowledd.ofJife stages and their characteristics can help them to plan their awn lives better.:

Materials
and # 2W :(leeson # 1 homework)
Completed Student Activity Sheets
Large "Portrait' sheets (one for each stage for men and for women)
Two Sample completed "Portrait" sheets (Teacher's Guide copies')
Vignettes (TeAcbgr's Guide copies)

Lesson Plan
Begin:the. class by telling students that' you will. reak:$Ome. vignettes
1,
to them. For each, they are to write down the perA'pn's name and the life ttage
they thi k.he or she is in. Read the vignettes, pages 19-21, allowing timebet en each fOr.students.:to.write down the name and stage for each person
descr

After you have rgad:'4fhe vignettes, ask students which stage they listed
You-shoUidZge virtUally 100 percent accuracy from the class.
fi;r'reach .person:
..,hen
ask
students
how they decided which stage each person was in
-T
that there.. are detiSions, problems', roles,
indicate.
.,,repOnses should. ndicate their'
-:and-SOUrces of joy characteristic of each stage; alt:b4Ugh they may. not use those
-..

Their'

.

terms':

Once they have indicated a4*eneral understanding that there are differences
3.
among life stages, tell themiei.S:time to identify the specific characteristics
Ask them to takeout ,tbeit
of. each life stage for men and women in tHis'area:
.thomeWork from lesson # 1 (SAS # 2a and 12b4: .Thgn,,p_ost the large "Portrait of
a Woman" and "Portrait of a Man" sheets on a chalkboard or Wall;:'
.

With the help-of a recorder (student volunteer), compilelie responses
If a
to the four sentence completions for.each stage for women and'for:men.
response comes-up more than once, indicate each repetition by putting a check
At the end of the listing, circle the statements with
next to the statement.
of this lesson
(See
the
,sample "Portit" sheet's. at the.
;he most checks:
4.

Life' Planning
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Aitk clasS teMbers4Ommarize whattheyjearnedfrOm theirresearch
on life stages in this area. .They should'be able to state one tcythree
characteristic decisionsprOlems -Sources-of joy,-and primary_ roles for each
life stage for men and for women, 'List these at the bottom of the "Portrait"
sheets. Post the Sheets..Sidebyside for comparison.
j.1

Ask:theclass if they think that decisions made at one life state have
You could giVe students one
or two obvious samplesr0-,getstar'tedeig.,.if grandchildren are a source of
joy in'Older adnithoOd,: yOu'have:E6,deeide tOOlave:chifdren earlier on; if
loneliness Is a:major problem:of thaitnge.-anearlier decision to develop
interests outside Of-cifildrearingW9Uldhelp:alleviate it),
Once: 'students have
6.

an-effectonproblems or sourcesofjpyjater on

offered a.few examples, tell them that, 'totOrrOwjthey will have a dhanCe to'
e
i=ienca. the effect's of, ecislon-Malang:Orithe course of .life by; playing a
srmulationgemecaliled Game of 'Life
Chore: and Chance." Explainthe -.concept
of a "simiilation,:gaMe":
a chance tO;g0through'imaginary experienCes th-at,are

similar to real life experiences, -TeWtheM.to be sure to brin.their-lifelineS
to class on the following day.
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Sarni:At Tost'et

3PORTRAIT OF A--WMAN'(MAN)
. .

.

YOUTH

s

,

:.Theollost-important'decision a
'14Toman (tan) at this siage'must

2:

The6iggestprobIem fdr.a-wcoman
(man),at this stage is....

-The greatest source of joy
for a wotan' mAn) at this stage

-,

.

4.

The ptImarY

a woman '(man):

"
SUMMARY PORTRAIT
e

Decisions

NOTE:

PfOblems

.

Sources o

Joy

Roles

There Are three additional posters for women, and three:additional
poAtersTOr'ten. They all use the same format; only thetitles
change:;.The additional titles are
Portrait of aloloman.(Man): ia
!Young Adulthood, Portrait of a. Woman (Man) in MAtuie7Aduithood
and POrtrait of a Wotan (Man) in Older' Adulthood.`

:-.Teacher's Guide
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PORTRAIT OF A WOMAN IN YOUTH (sample)'

.

.ThermOst-iMportant decisidn
a'woMan.at this stage must
make is....

1.

..what to do aftet:high school 7 g t a
job or more..education :

whether to move:c4t onmy.own
Whether to,..get married
what course's to take

.

whether to take drugs/drink-,

,
.

The biggest problem for a
woman-at this stage is....

2.

,

.

..

'dealing -with parents:-'
.

dealingwith boyfriends,.:friends
deciding :what to do aftetliigh school
getting a job (fullorpart,time) ,
unplanned pregnancy
.

.
.

"
3.

The greatest source of joy
,for a woman at thiS stage
is......
,

having a boyfriendgetting a car
being 18 and legalt
gradating froth high school

P

4.

The primarTrole of a woman
at this stage is....

Decisions
post-high school
job/educ.

where to live
whether to get
married '-

what .courses.to
..take

whether to use
.drugS/a1Cohol,

a student
a daughtet,
.a girlfriend,

Problems
parents
'boyfriends:

decisions re
post.h.S.
friends
getting a job
unplanned
pregnancy

Roles

Sources of Joy
having a boyfriend
car
being 18

.

.

student
daughter'
girlfriend

.

.

.

graduating' from

high school

.

n
.

.

'"
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PORTRAIT OPA.MAN IN YOUTH (sample)

.
.

1.

.;,,

The most importanp decsion1-.
a man at this stage must
Make is.

.

what to do after high sthool .---.
job nr.more,education
,-whether to move out on my on
whether to get. married

get a

:.

.

what courses` to take.:

.

,

whether to take drugs/alcohol
2.

The biggest problem fc-_)

man at this stage is.

a
.

..

.

.

'dealingwith parents
girlfriends, friends
.
deciding what to do fter'high school
getting a job (full or part time).
pregnan girlfriend

4,,
.

,

.

'3.

The greatest source of joy
for. a man atthis stage
is',

.

havirig a girlfriend
getting a cat
being 18 and legal!
graduating from high school'

.

1

'

4.

The prithary role. of a man

A student

at this stage is.

a son':
Lkoyfriend

.

.

4.-

.

SUMMARY PORTRAIT

Decisions
post-high school
job/educ.
where to live
whether to get
married
what courses to
take
-:whet4r to use
drugs/alcohol

Problems

Sources of Joy

Roles

parents,
girlfriends
decisions re:
post.h.s.'
friends
getting a job
pregnant girlfriend

having a girlfriend

student
son
boyfriend

tar

being 18
graduating from h. s.

4 2

4
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PAMELA AND BILL

'

Pamela and. Bill Logan had just bought a new home. Their three children
bad begUn to make friends immediately, and the whole family was glad they had
their oldest daughter had-foundia nice boyfriend, and the younger girl'
moved.
was. the star of the volleyballteam.. Then everything-.fell

Two months after the move, Pamela,was,cleaning her son's closet. Behind
some old boots, she found a Small. plastic bag full of marijuana cigarettes.
:Pam discussed it with Bill that night. They had.heard that drugs, were a problem
in the new schools their children were attending,.but they had. never dreamed
their kids would try drugs. All the delight in their new home evaporated. What
should they do ?, ShOuld theyconfront and punish their son? Oet.all_three.kids
Maybe they-Should try to talk
together and talk tothem about the drug problem
clean
up the schools. Whatever
with other parents 'and then organize .an effort to
they decided to-do, it must be done soon.

.

MARY .LOU

Decisions, decisionsl :Mary Lou.had never before had, such important .decisions
She had a' wonderful jab and an. exciting fiance. The wedding was
'facing her.
Only 3 months away. , Rick had never told Mary Lou thatThe didn't want 'her. to work
after they were'matried, but last night he said they should have children right
Mary Lou' was upset, What shOuld he do? Should she insist on working
_away.
after marriage, or quit her job to please Rick? She knew she wanted children,
thought she could get Rick to agree to waiting awhile.
but not. right away, and
foi. a few
Her mother agreed with her, and was pushing her to postpone the wedding
Mary
Lou
didn't
mind
more months until she could workout an agreement with Rick.
Maybe
living at hOme,-but.she didn't want to put aff'her wedding for too long.:
had a
she and Rick could compromise'so that Mary Lou could work until they
either her
The only thing she knew-lor sure was that she didn't want to.give-up
-

job or her man

Life-Planning
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ELLEN

Ellen Winters had never thought abbut being a widow.
But Tom had died of
lung cancer after a long illness and now she was alone. :Their children were
verYsupPortive of her; and her son's children-were now.her main joy. After
the first grief passed, Ellen wondered what she was going to do with the rest
of her life. ' She had enough money to live on, but she was afraid of being
lonely and feeling useless. Maybe she could do volunteer work, or get a paying
job to provide the extras she would otherwise.have to do without.
Or,..she.could
sell the house and move to Arizona to live with her widowed sister. That would
be one solution-to loneliness. She would miss the children,._though: The thing
to do, Ellen:decided, was to sell the,house, move into an apertment,-and try to
get a job,/

KAREN

Karen And,Al had been among those few people privileged t'a live a "perfect"
life. .At 19, Karen married Al, a boy-from the neighboring ranch.
They assumed
control of a 5007cowunit on the ranch. They built a nice brick 'home:overlooking
the meadow and spentthe first 20 years of their married life raising a family
of one girl and two boys and improVing the ranch operation. The family was close.
}aren loved the serenity of the ranch and the challenge of living 60 miles from
town.

It had been a comfortable life -- materially and 13ersonally.
Now that
"comfort" was being threatened:`' With cattle,priCes tOo'dow to cover expenses
and collegecosts-for the two boys, Karen and Al realized that some changes
must be made.

Several alternatives seemed possible. Karen and. her daughter, Margaret
could' ivein town during the week so Karen could get a job and save the expense
work Saturdays at
of having Margaret drive to school. Al could order cattle
,
'.4cattle-to
pay
Or,
they
could
sell
their
equipment
the livestock auction.
their debts, lease the ranch,, and both take jobs in town.
.
Each plan involved radical changes in the family. Karen would like to do
something herself to contribute financially0 her family and help to preserve
their life style.

6

f
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FRED

Fred has managed a Montgomery Ward store in Bayard, Nebraska for thirty
ReCently business has not been goOd and tjie company plans to replace-him with a younger, more ambitious person: He has never worked anywhere else
4and has no special training, just 30 years of experience. There are no other'
stores to manage'in Bayard and Fred isn't ready .to'retire. What should Fred.
years.

do?

.

All :Kevin ever wanted, to.. do was.J.wOrk-.on, the "family ;ratich::7.He enjoyed

working with %the::o4tile-and being outdootS:His. father became .ill a9d tirned
control ofthe:Tandl over to Bob,:his older brother. With low cattle prices
and a family of his-own to support, Bob didn't feel he could keepIevin on
Is.there any future working on another ranch? Should he go to technical school?
.Should he move to town and work for his uncle who is an implement. dealer?

°NJ
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THE GAME OF LIFE:

//

4

CHOICE AND CHANCE'

Objectives

L. Students will siMulate the possible consequences of the life they planned for themselves on their: lifeline (lesson #'2, Student Activity Sheet
# 3a).
.2.
Students will begin to evaluate the consequences of the choices they
made on their lifelines.

3.

Students will recognize the important effect Of chance on,a life.'

4.
Stndents will recognize how certain choices can serve as insurance -in..
theev-siii of unexpected crises later in life.
.

.

Materials
Gathe packet:
For each group of 3-5 players.
Monitor's instructions (white)
.a.

be given to the monitor):

Possible Identities List (blue)
Chance Sheet for each of the'four stages (yellow)
Consequences.Sheet for each of the four stages (green)
d.
e.
Complete set of 16 identity packets (white)
f.
ChoiCe/Chance
g.
Pair of dice
"Life History Sheet" (orange)
Student Activity Sheet # 4:
CoMpleted Student Attivity Sheet # 3a (lesson # 2)
GroUp'Tally Sheet
b.

c.

.

Some.Explahations to the Teacher about the Game Design
The objective of the Game, as written in the monitor's instructions, page 4,
is to acquire the most "satisfaction points" during the course of play. The
number of points any one student can accumulate depends on two factors, 1) how
well they guard.against "fate" in the planning of their lives,*.and 2) luck.:

We attempted to make the likelihood of.a chance event at a particular stage.
the
reflect reality as much as poSsible. We hope that this is reflected
allocation of different aiounts of positive and negative points as the consequences
In assigning chance factors to
of varying chance faCtors in different situations.
dice rolls, we considered.the varying probability of.different numbers being
for example; the probability of tolling.a 2 or a-12, given a pair of dice,..
rolled:
is only 1 in 36, whereas the probability of rolling a 7 (since it can beachieved
For each stage, we
with combinations.of 3 and 4, 1 and 6, 2'and 5) is 6 in 36.
tried to determine the most likely events and then assign them high probability
For example, in.Youth,.we assigned "opportunity for further education/
numbers:
job training" to a dice roll of 7, matching the most common event with the most
.

Life Planning
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common number. We did. the reverse for highly unlikely events. We assigned
"lessening of responsibility" in Youth to a diCe roil of 2, one of the least
probable rolls, and §o on. We evaluated the likelihood of each chance at each
of the four stages.

We tried to make the narratives for the chances authentic.
To do so, we
used a variety -of events; experiences, and feelings- that people in these
situations would' be- likely to encounter: Ask your students to imagine 'how
they would fell in these situations.
V

Lesson Plan

.

1. '.A day 6r two before.you are ready to play the Game, divide the class
intO groups of five or six. Then ask .f or a" volunteer from each group to learn
-the Game and be as:Monitor when the .class plays. it., Chobse monitors who can read
are respected by their class members , and who' can folloW;dirett ions
,well
Play the Game with the monitors after 'school; during a free period, or
.
uring clasSWhile the rest of the class is. engaged in another self-monitoring
U'Oe::01d: monitors directions for yourself answering any quest ions
activity.
that 'arise, :After..:playing the Game, give each monitor a set of monitor's
Ask
instruct42!,,and::Haire them add any notes' they might neec1 to. their copies.
over the :;directions and to be prepared to lead a group df, three to
them to re'
After playing the Game with the monitors, you
five stu4111;tW_ the next' day.
It will probably.take two
should "4r's:a, cear idea of ,how long it7will. take.
,

class p-orlffdSt.to play and debrief:

divide the 'class into groups of three to-fiVe:
1:90ing one monitor per group.. Give each monitor. a Game.:,packet.. that
materials listed above.
g

the day of the Gam

3

players
and des;'a
.

Game is being played, circulate to make surec2tWrii6titprS',:aie
Keep an.pen ear fdPV any group. 'or individual
:correctly.

144; ''

A04rig their

±

`±q

,

e::donolusion of the game, monitors will bring you the Game, packets
Since groups will finishd4fferent
e',.Hitory Sheets" (SAS #
,

41.1'21A1-4Di1hiiave each person enter the satisfaction points Ile/..414'0.04for
e
.

.

.

-

.**.K4t.b 'qt:PYOOVVie: 'ha d during the' Game in the appropriate boX on 4,WdrOup
fal1b,4'&11tI4'efaation for the debriefing. Each student should make eight
Help them -with
..,.2sti#CtAt-qqe.::0Phroll that led to satisfaction points.
Each student can do independent Work-,Untii'
7qtie:tfiks1 ;04tieS'...,.AS necessary.
-;

No

lo,allncs enough time for a complete diScuSsiOn of the Game, it is
Sheet

#r`

Z, -and

results from the Group Tally Sheet (s) on the Class Tally
o'de the Summation and averaging required prior to the next class.
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LIFE HISTORY SHEET
-

Name:

YOUTH

Date:

.

Chosen identity: -(Circle ONE of each pair.)

HS- High School Diploma

'

OR

FE - Further Education
.

.

J .=:Job-

OR

U - Unemployed

M.7 Married

OR

S - Single

C - Have Children

OR '.

..

ti

NC - NO Children

ID #1
If

1st Dice Roll:

Identity now:

Chance:

SATISFACTION POINTS:

(Circle ONE of each pair.)

HS - High School Diploma

OR

FE. - Further .Education

J -,Job

OR

U - Unemployed

M - Married

OR

S

C -.Have Children

OR

gingle

NC - No Children

---

ID #

Check if you Wish to make any of the following ID change.
.who will read the consequences of these changes.
I.

Divorce

Tell the, monitdr,

GiVe up children

Quit job

Check if yog. wish to make any of thefollowing ID changes.
the'spinner to see if you can make these changes

You must :spin

.

Yes

Yes

No

Marriage

Get a job

Have children

Get further education

No

Enter any changes made as a result of your choice in I or,yotir, choice and
chance in II in the identity box On the next page.
If you wish to make
no changes, enter'your identity and identity number from above in the
box on the next page:-

4

71

r'tilF
e..?;Z:z3i1

A ri
;J:

4
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YOUTH 1(cont.)

.Identity lox:

(Circle ONE of each pair. )

HS 7. High .School Diploma

J - Job

OR

.

OR

:5?

11-. Married

OR

C - Have Children

alb MR

FE - Further Education
U.- Unemployed
.S - Single

NC - No Children.

NEW ID #

2nd Dice Roll:

Identity now:

Chance:

SATISFACTION POINTS:

(Circle AIE of each pair.).
,

,HS - High School Diploma
J - Job

OR

A

.OR

M - Married

OR

,C -./Have Children

OR

FE - Further Education
U

Unemployed

S.- Single
NC - No Children.

ID 46

41

'

CheCk if you wish tomake:any,of the following ID, changes
who will read the consequences of these changes,
I.

Divorce

Give up children

, Quit job

Check if yOu. wish to make any of the following ID changes.
the spinner to see if you can make these changes.
II.

Yes

Tell the monitor;

You Must spin

Yes

No

Marriage

Get a job

Have children.

Get further education

Enter any changes made as a result of your choice on I or your choice'and .
chanc'e
in II in the identity box on the next page. If you wish to make
no changes, enter your identity and'identity nUmber from above in.the box
on the next page.
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Student Activity Sheet # 4

YOUTH (cont.)

Identity Box:.

(Circle ONE of each pair.)

HS - High SchOol Diploma

OR

FE - Further Education

J - Job

OR

U - Unemployed

M 7 Married,

OR

S - Single

C

Have Children

OR

NC - NO Children

NEW ID 1

YOUNG ADULTHOOD.

1st. Dice Roll:

Chance:

Identity now:
HS

SATISFACTION POINTS:

(Circle ONE of 'each pair.)

High School Diploma

OR

.

----.,

FE - Further Education,

J - Job

OR

U - Unemployed

M - Married

OR

S - Single

C - Have'Children

OR

NC - No Children

ID II

Check if you wish to make any of the following ID changes.
who will read the consequences of these changes.
I.

Divorce

relISO'e monitor,

Give up Children

Quit, job

Check if you wish to make any of the following ID changes: You must spin
the spinner to see if you can make these changes.,
II.

YesMarriage -

Have Children

No

Yes
a Job,

Get further education

Enter any changes made as a resit of your choice in I or your choice and_
chance in II in the identity box on thd next ,.page'
If you wish to make
no changes, enter your identity and identity number1from above in the box
on thd next page.

Student Activity Sheet,t

Life. Planning

YOUNG ADULTHOOD (cunt.)._

Identiity Box:

each pair.)

(Circle ONE

OR

J.- Job

,

OR

M -_ Married
-,_

11- Unemployed.

.

% ---,
..,

C

FE .-- Futher Education.

OR

HS - HighSchool Diploma

'

OR

Have Children

i

S - Singl
I

l

:

..

i

NC.--'NO:Children:

NEW ID .#

Identity now:

SATISFACTION POINTS:

Chance:

2nd Dice Roll:

-

(Circle,ONE Of.each pair.

HS - High School Diploma

OR

.OR_

J. - Job"'

FE- --Further EducatiOn2,

U - Unemployed

M - Married

OR

'fS - Single

C - Have Children

OR

NC.- No Children

ID. It

Check if you. sh to make any of the following ID changes.
who will read,the consequences of. these changes.
I.

Give up children,

Quit j=ob

Divprce

Check if you wish to make.any Pf the following IDchanges.
the spinner to see if you can make these changes.
9

Marriage
Have children

Yes

Tell the monitor;':

You must spin

*
Yes

No

Get a job
..Get further education

Enter any changes made. Wa_resultof your choiO in I or, your choice and
If.yoU wish to make
chance in II in the identity box on the.next,Paie.
no changes, enter your identity and identity number from above in the box
on th -next page.

,

Student. Activity,Sbeet # 4

LifePlannA:ng

It

NOUNG ADULTHOOD (cont.)

.

:Identity Boxy.

.7;(Circle ONE-of;-eaCh 12.-aii
..

High School:Diploma

HS

J - job

,.OR

:IF- UneMpioYed

. OR_

,

Furthet-Educa0on

"._FE

OR

,

M--Married

:.

..

.

Single

S

.

C -Children

OR

'

'NC - N6 Children
.

NEW Ili

.3rd Dice Roll:

Identity.now:

(Circle ONE of each:pa.ir.)'

OR

HS.- High School Diploma

OR

J - Job
i

SATISNCTION:POINIS:

s!,:phance:

...M - Married-

.OR'

C--.Have Children

.

OR

---.-

FE 7 Eurther.Educaticin ,

U -Unemployed
Single

S'

NC - No Children

D #
-:-,

.
.

Check if you wish tdMake any of the following ID changes.
-.
who will read the consequences of these changes.
.

.7Give up/children.

Quit job

Divorce

Check if you wish to make any of the following ID,chabges.- You pust spin
the. spinner to see. if you can make .these changes.
II..

1

Yes

Yes

No

Marriage"

Get a job

Have children

Get further education

No

Enter:any'chaoges made as a result of your choice in Ior yo'urchoice,and
chance in II in the identity box on the next page. .If.you
no changes, enter your identity,andidentity number from abovein the:!..b6X
on the next. page

111728.
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Student Activity-Sheetft 4

Life. Pi.ahhing.

YOUNG: ADULTHOOD (cont. )

0

(Circle ONE of each pair.)

Identity Box:

.OR

'HS 4' High School UiPloma
6,-

FE - Further EduCation

.
.

OR

U -. Unemployed

M - Married

OR

S 7 Single.

C.-- Have Children'.

OR

J - Job

---,

_

NC - No Children

NEW ID it

MATURE: ADULTHOOD

-

Chance:

.1st Dice Roll:

dentity.now:

ATISFACTION POINTS

Circle ONE of ;each pair.)

FE

OR

*HS:-7 High SChooll4plorlia

Educ

;17

OR

UUhemployed.

M - Married

OR

S - Single

C

OR

Have.Ch#d'ren

NC

ion

No Children

ID I/

Check if you wish to make' any of. the folWing ID changes.
who will, read the consequenCeS of these changeS.
I.

Divorce

Quit j

.

Tell,

the monitor,

Give up childrerC

b.

Check if YOUWish to'.Make any of the folloWing ID changeS.
.the.spinner,t6.See if7You can,make theSe changes,

You must

spin

,.

Yes

II.

No

Marriage.,

Get a job

Have children

Get further education

,

Enter_any C:hangeS tade';asa result,.of:yOur Oh6i6e.iff;I! oion:r-choice and
on the.next page.:,71:;you'wIsh, to make
the
chance.
box
no chinges, 'enter:your identity
and identit ft befidm-,abbve.inthe
;,
. .
page
on the, riot.
_

:

,

:l.ffe Planning

Student Activity Sheet .# 4

MATURE ADULTHOOD' cont.

(CirtleONE of each pair.)

HS

School Diploma'

-

FE - Further Education

Job

OR

U -:Unempinyed,

Married'

OR

S

Children.

OR

J

M

OR

C

Single

NC - No Children

2nd Dice Roll :.

;-'SATISFACTION POINTS:.

c!*

"Identity now:
HS

(Circle ONE of each pair.)

Nigh School Diploma

.J -. Job

OR

.

M - Married,
C

FE -;:aiihecflitatinn

OR

U:4:Unethp'ciyed

OR

Have .Childten.

SOS' -.Single

OR

.

NC -7 Jqo: Children

ID #

.
Tellthe monitor,

Check:if you wish to° Make any.of the. following: ID thangeg:

who will readthe consequence's of these changes,
I.

Give up children

Quit job

Divorce

Check if you wish to make any of the .folloWing',ID chOges: .You must Spin
the spinner to see if. you.Can make these changes..
.

.

_ .
1

TI

Yes

_No

Yes

t.

Marriage ..1

Get a job

.

HaVe children

,

,Get further, eautat ion' ''.

'

,

Enter any changes made asna result of your choicer in -I or YOur 'Choice and
chance'in-II in the identity boX'on-the next page., If 7yoU,yisil.ito:make
no changeaenter yol'ir identity and identity number froth above in the box
.

on the next tiage.---

s

s
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StudentCActivity Sheet #.0

MATURE ADULTCOD (cont.)

Identity Bo't:

(Circle ONE of each pair.)
Tl

HS -.High School Diploma

FE - Eqthet Edlicatiok.

OR

y.

J

OR

U =:,,Unemployed

M - Married

OR

S - Single

C

OR

0

NC - NO'Chil,dren

NEW ID /1.

OLDER ADULTHOOD

SATISFACTION POINTS:

1st Dice` Roll:

:.
Identity how:

(Circle ONE of eac
-

-

.

FE .-Further Education

MS - High School Diploma

J

Job

1J-:-Unemployed.

M - Married
.0

S

Single*,

NC - No Children

Children

4

y

Check if, you wish tbmieke any.of the following ia.Changes.
will read, the Consequences of these ehenges:!
4

I.

',i.

4

!

,..

'.

;

;*,1;

Divorce

Tell the monitor,

Give up children

Quit job

peck if you wish to make ,any of the following ID changes.. "You must spin
,
the spinner to see df you Can make thesechaages.
-,.:

.

e,

Yes

II.

Marriage
.Have: children

Yes

No

No

:Get a. job

Get f14-ther,edu
=x

Enter: any changes made
a result. of yout. choice iri or your choice and
If you wish. tPmake
chance in II in..the'.denfity .Ox on the next page.
* changes, enter your - identity from above in thei)ox on the next 'page.

t

.re

Student Activity Sheet /VA

life Planning*
OLDER AbULTWOOD:

Y.

Identity Box:

FINAL IDENTITY

OLDER ADULTHOOD

FE - Further Education

OR

HS - High School: Diploma

(Circle. ONE of each pair.)

UneMployed

J - Job

OR

U

m 4 Married

OR ,

S - Single

C;:- Have Children.

OR

-NC - NO Children

CONCLUSION

Now cyou areto total all the pointsyou'received Auring the game and
enter your TOTAL NUMBER OF POINTS atthe'bottom of this page.
K

Then add together all
(Check to be sure 'you have 8, entries of satisfaction

add together all your po4tive points (+).

'Firs

Your .n.egative points (-):,,,

points.)

.

=

Positive Points

TOTAL
,

Negative, Points

TOTAL -1,r

.

Now, subtract your negative poInts froM your positive ,points to get your
if you hava,moA nositive$oints than negative oxits, your total
Remember:
answer.
will be positive: If you havApt; more negative points than positive ones, your
total will be negative.

TOTAL NUMBER OF
SATISFACTION POINTS
uX

4
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Game of Life: Choice and Chance

GROUP TALLY SHEET

IDENTITIES
STAGES

yp

#4

YOUTH

#5

#8

`.H-SATISFACTION SCORES
to.

Player #

#10 #14 #12 #13 #14

1

Player # 2

Player #

Player # 4

Player. # 5

YOUNG ADULTHOOD

Pliayer # 10

Player # 2

Player 1 3
.1

#16

Game of Life: Choice and Chance

Life Planning,.

IDENTITIES
STAGES

161

YOUNG ADULTHOOD

#2

#3

#4.

#5

#6

#7

#8

It

1110

#11 #12 #13 #14 #15 #16

SATISFACTION SCORES

(coht.)..

Player 11 5

'Mature Adulthood

Player 16.1

PIa er.# 2

Player # 3

'Player # 4

.

Player # 5
ti

OLDER ADULTHOOD
Player 16

1

Player # 2
Player #-3
Player 1'4

Player # 5

50
ter.

illf.

al2k41"..

'Life Planning

Teacher's'dUide
Lesson # 5

WHAT HAPPENED YESTERDAY?

r.

DEBRIEFING THE GAME

Objectives

1. 'Students will be able to state which chance events are most likely to
occur at a particulat.life stage.
Students will..;be able to predict which choices and combinations of
.choices are most likely to .gain satisfaction and which are least likely to do so.
2.

3.

Students will recognize. the role of luck in determining life satisfac-

ton (in the conte#.Ofthis simulation).
4.

Students will assess the roles of chance and choiCe in changing their
.

lives.
,

1,

Students will-be able to lbokr.at case material's and See the consequeirCes
5.
of decisions of one life stage on events at a later' stage.

Materials
ZN

Class Tally Sheets # 1 and 11 2'
Completed Student Activity Sheet # 4
Student Activity. Sheet # 5 (homework)
Student Activity Sheet ?! 5a (homework)

1. 'Ask the students how they felt about the Game. Did it seem realistic?
How important did luck seem,
Were they surprised at their satisfaction score?
to be ln determining their score'? How important were the:original choices in
determining their score? After the group has had a chance to.exPress their
feelings. about the Game suggest that'the class analyze the Game's events, to
better understand what happened to each of them:
,

.

Post Class Tally Sheet # 1. Ask fora volUnteer recorder. Ask the
Students to look at their own "LifeHiStory Sheets"!:(SAS # 4) and then indicate
by a show of bands how many rolled-each chance at each stage; have the volunteer
Be sure that they raise their
recorder' write, these numbers on the tally sheet.
hands for everyro11:-they made.in each 'stage; even if it didn't apply, If they
rolled a chance more than blioe in a stage, they should tell how many times.*
3.

When the. results are tallied, ask student.:
a.

"What are the three most frequently rolled chances at each stage?"
(Ask the recorder to Circle-these.)

b

"Are these'the chances that'you would expect to be the most
frequent at each-stager "Why or why. not ?."

I
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Lesson # 5

"Do some chance events occur much more frequently in one stage
than in another?" "Which ones?" "Does it make sense that this
happens?"

If the. question has not already come up, ask the class whether some
4.
identity selections seemed to lead.to higher satisfaction scores than others;
.To answer this question, post Tally Sheet # 2, which should already
be completed.
Ask students to look for. clearcut differences in the scoring
for different identities. Ask them:
"Which identities scored consistently higher:than others ?" "Why
do. you think this happened?" "Do you think this is what happens
in real life?" "Why or whTnot?"

.

"Which identities, scored consistently lower than others?" "Why
do. you think this happened?": "Do you think this is.what happens
in real life?" "Vhy or why.not?"

?pint., 'be sure
theyrecognize that although certain choices
,
may yielthbresatrISfation, it is the combination of choices .(as in their
For example, taking.
"identities")2that,a0ectS"their satisfaction the most
a job may yield more Satisfaction than, being unemployed, but, if the unemployed
person haS further educatiOn,.is married, and has children, she orbe maYhave
more satisfaction: than the employed person:who has a high school4iipptha',.is

singleand has Children.

Ir

Ask how many students ended the Game with the same identity that they:
5.
There will probably be very feW for whom this is true. Students
began wit
ize from thib the great proba.)ility.that their lives will change.
should r
significantly. -Ask them to comment on'the role of chance and choice in these
life changes.
.

6.- ASk StUdents-if.they think they might want to change their lifelines as
Ask them why they would or
'&24.result of what they have learned from the game.
wouldn't want to change their lifelines,diout..do not pass judgMent on the
responses..

Homework
'ILinda" and."Latra," If yoU have time, ask the class to
PasS. out. SAS # 5:
Discuss
read'each case rand to liefine the identity selectionS of the two women,
with the class whether one identity selection seems to fare%better thanthe
Do they think this is realistic? If time remains
other in these two cases,
"Fortune Telling Worksheet" indiVidually
students can begin to fill.in SAS # 5a.:
or in groups.' They should complete this activity as homework.

6);
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Sample Poster
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Sample Poster

CLASS TALLY SHEET #

IDENTITIES

#1

#2

j

SCORES

M

4

C

YOUTH':
;

Sum of Scores:

Number of Scores:
Average Score:

YOUNG ADULTHOOD:
Sum of Scote*:..

Number of Sc-Oes:

Average Sco
'MATURE ADULTHOOD.:

Sum of Scores:
Number of; Scored:
,---

4

Average Score:
OLDER ADULTHOOD:
Sum of Scores:
mber of Scores:
Average Score:

**TOTAL**
Sum of Scores::.

Number of Scores:
Average Score:

#3 #4

#5
FE

46

UUUUJ

FE

'FE

SI

C

C

,FE

S.4

NC

FE

#T-C4a #9
,E.E HS

',3.2;;JJ1JUUUJJ'

1M.
.NC

M

C

#10 #11 #12 #13 #14 #15 #16
HS HS HS HS HS HS HS

;NC

M

M

C

C

M
C

NC

NC

S.

C

J

S

M

Ng

NC
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Student:Activity Sheet # 5

LINDA
A

Linda is getting a dlyOrce.
'is the last thing she
to happen to her.: Linda marriedjuck the'summer after graduation
school.
They started going together after Rick's brother married
friend. 'Th-ey worked together at K-Mart,'.neat the town whete both
.

At'24°,

ever expected
from high
Linda's best
of them grew

up.

Before they were married, Linda found out several things about Rick that
A lot of Rick's paycheCk was spent on beerfor him and his
friends, and when he was dtinking,: Rick had a violent-.temper': Also, he-avoided
the subject of children like the plague; and Linda.naleedlthat whenever!her.
older:siater's
two kids were around Rick actedvery nervous..
.
COTicerned::her.

.

,

:.HOwever; Linda was in:lovewith:,RiCk
and chose't6thinkabolit,is good
.
.1o4Ssense of humor,and :the fun they
at rodeos instead of.his faults.
,

TheyWere married -and moved:intaa nice Kittle fUtnished apartment` decorated
Witedding gifts from family and'ftiends. : Both Linda and RiCk continued
work after they got married; - although Linda would mUch:ratherhave stayed hduie:
and kept house.
Rick stayed on at Great Western Beef FactOrywherehe:Was soon
promoted to department manager, -Linda worked as a clerk at thecheckout counter
of a grocery store for a few months, thewas a sitter for a woman doctor
Bridgeport, then as a-motel maid in_Bayard.
She was relieved when on the day.
of her first anniversary, she found out she, was -pregnant,. She had never enjoyed
a single job she had
Linda and Rick had two, children, Hobby and Donna, 14 monthS apart. Fromthe first, Rick refused to:have anything'td,,:do with the children. He got angry
when they cried or shouted, and brushed them away if they tried to climb ont2
his lap..Linda didn't like his attitude, and they Started:to fight a lot,
.

.

Ar'first they fought mostly about the kids. Then,Ritk started dtinking
more and mite; and sometimes there was verylittle of his paycheck left. Linda
had to scrimp to pay the bills,.and sometimes to haVe enough money forfood.
There was more pressure because Rick was lai& off several months eachyear.: The
kidsi money, and Rick's drinking all got to be pubjedtls fOr Linda to worry about,
.

and then to fight about with Rick:.
each other.

Finally, one

night

Sometimes; theyseemedjike straners to.

Rick came home blind drunk and beat Linda up;

She'took

the children and went hometo her mother-. RiCk has called, and says'he s:really
sorry and that he premises to shape up, but she doesn'ttrust.him.

111-39
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Life-Planaing.

LAURA

At 30-, Laura is getting a divortdi.:4sthe last thing she ever expected
When she gave Upher4kas a litensed pratticalnurse. at
to happea,to her
Niobrara Valleyjlospital to marq'gim;741e:thought it, was the best trade sh.ef.
'work. -She had wanted to bean'tFN*.
had-ever made. Not that.Sheldn'liig(!e'-1-1%

since she was in highschobl,Tand her:fa.0.1 hed,gladly paid for her training
:-But she had wanted to get married-moreand/SIM was everything she had.
wanted'-7 tall, attractive, lots of fun:The fwo-Of:themsettledd6Whin- the -grandparents had live'd'ipbeforethey built-their present
small,'house Laura'
house oa'.the hillbehind Laura's father's farMin Lynth,Nebra0a.:,LauraTut in
a garden that fir-St:spring, and showed JimalLtheecret:plates she used to go
She,WoUld pat hsr, pregnant tummy anctS'ay to h im, "Our children will
as -a child.
I did.",
grow up'
.,

/
.

Then when Laura was eight months:pregnant, Jim came home with the new
his company had offered him a. big promotion, which' would mean they would haVe
tomovSytO-Deaver. Laura cried for a week,. while Jim got angrier and angrier
"Don't you carSabout me?" he:shouted, "Don't you care about our children haying.
4 bet'etrAlfeFinallY, Laura gave in, or gate-up, depending on how you looked.,
They'moved to the city. with Kim, theirtwo7monthold
baby, and Laura
At it.
,
,
tried to make` erself feel at home in a strange apartment on a noisy, unfriendly
.

0

street.

)

6t

.

.-

,

-

Laura became pregnant.again When.Kith was 9 months old. Tracy was born
'prematurely and needed extra care, So LaUra was busy and preoccupied for Months.
But once Tracy was no-longer a full -.time job, Laura returned .tci.being lonely and
miserable. -She,soon decided to go back to School; taking courses this time
She'went-to night school, hiring a sitter for the
toward a college degree.
She enjoyed her.clIsSes more thanshe would have dreamed she could when'
girls.
She:esp cially loved her biology Courses,. and began to
she was in'high school.
'think abbut getting a teaching erfificate as a health teacher: She thought her
therand that .the-work Would be fun'onte the
LPN background would be useful ieF
For
the
first.'time.since
the move, Laura began.to feel
kids were in sehool:
-

.

b'etter.

-

Then the blow fell: Laura Went to her doctorand-learned that she was
Tracy in second, and Laura felt
pregnant again.' Kim was in fourth grade now,
but,of
herself
were being snatched
that-her schooling and her sease'of coming
Then, Jim came home arid announced that he was being
from her'by this. new baby.
this time to
moved again, at a substantial increase in pay and responsibility -she
would
never
be able
Seattle Washington. Laura:said that was impossible
cO'Uld not move that.'
Seattle
for:
weekends,
and
she
to'go home to Nebraska from
me."
far away from her family.: Jim said, "Either you go, or you stay without
the move
die
than
stand
the
living
death
that
Laura decided that'She would .Sooner
4
would mean forhet..,

.
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FORTINETELLIN6 WORKSHEET

the appropriate boxes, answer the,questions be1Ow for eath,case.!.

LINDA

What does she have
going for her?

.:,11What does she have

againstlher?

What are the'deCi-:
slops she made
earlier in her life
that are likely - to
help h'er mow?

4

What are the decisions she made
earlier in her life
that are likely to
cause trouble now?
Why?

5.

What do you think
will happen to her?

How do You think
she will be doing
in 10 years? Why?

.

Planning

0

.LONG- AND SHORT -RANGE DECISIONS

_Objectives
1.
Given case materials, students will be able to identify
and long-range decisions of the people described.

Students will be able to write ':a lOng-range description d

their: own.

ideal,lves.in the Om of a fantasy

Materials
COMpleted- Student Activity Sheet :if 5a
Student' ActiVity ,Sheei # 6..
Large. version;, of Student. Activity Sheet # 6
Student- AC tvity Sheet # .7 .(homework)

Lesson Plan.
1.

Discuss the results of the homework.

EachK student should have the. case

Roods on the-last queStion
on:the worksheet,. eliciting from the class which woman is likely tv be- better,
It is 41(.61Y;
off in 10 years, Be sure they give evidence . for. their answers
that they will .say that Linda has the worst potential future (no career interests.,.
poor job record, violent 6c-husband, no apparent :interests outside herself)
that Laura 'is'. in the best shape (her LPN tradaning and experience, her
future as a health teacher, her home in Nebraska,- her.suppttive family). WheneVeri.pOsSible, make the link- between past decisions and: future prospects.
worksheet. ,-(SAS:# 5a) and the two cases (SAS if. 5)..

.At, the:end of thediscUesion, tell the class that decisions made early:
2:
Short-range.
in life that help in later crises are called long-=range decisions
deciaiona aie .Ones that bring iiMediate ,reaults
.but:have
little
direct
influence
.
on our futhies.
'

Now. pass oUt SAS
,;',44Audents to list

Long- and Short-Range Decisione ar

ask

and short-:-range declaiims made by theTtwO Women..
;

have students= comparetheir reawnSes
.When they haVe filled out-SAS if,
3.
Ask them
by recording thed on aiarge newsprint Version of SfiS #
bettgr
sha04.;,.than
the brie ',A4::did. 'in
decisions.
is
woman who made more long=
lolig-tangpaeCisions4hat-:eithof4phe:Are
there,
any
not.- Why or why not?
,

Women could have made thatwOuld have left. her Witli.trt:tel:4:0POOt.

e.

..noW has?

culminating,
This
Pass out SAS :// 7: .1!Sampleleatimon441 Accoug
sure:';that
ttlienderstand
that a
exercise. for:.the fixst:.part: of the
life,:
If
.:there
is
time,
read
rthP
eestimonial is another. way of examining a
1.

Life Planning
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sample"I'testimonial 'and hold -a -brief. discussion 'Of these people's lives':
Ask
"Would you want this ,to be piles story:f:'4y.our life?"
them:
"What would you

want to be said of you that would be-different?" -"What would you want' said...
that would be the same?" "Why?1*.
2.

Tell, students to write their own life -t.pstimotall aS 1?-omewOrIc.the

_they /
You should. encourage them to be realistic:
i.e., not to:say.
They can choose
will inherit a million ollars and retire at the age of 25.
to write their own tes
o-nials with or without, mentiorr of a spouse.
Collect

-Jnext day.

the testithonials.

Q

.

,
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Sample Poste'

P,p
4.4

LONG- AND SHORT- RANGE DECtSIONS.
0
wY

.LOng-Range'beasions

Short-Range Decisions

.10

inda

Laura

e
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Student Activity Sheet II

LONG- AND SHORT - -RANGE DECISIONS
,

.

Long -Range Decisions

Linda

Laura

Short-Range Decisions

Lfe Planning

Student Activity Sheet 41
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SAMPLE TESTIMONIAL ACCOUNT
August' 8, 2028

Jane and Tom Franklifi
4

Mi, and 'Mrs. Thomas R. Franklin of Lyman, Wyoming. were honored yesterday.
at a,50th wedding anniversary banquet. at the Legion in Lyman. Mr. and Mrs,
Franklin have been residents ofLyman all t
r lives.
Both of them graduated
from Lyman High Schoolin 1978, and they':w
married that same year.
14'

The Franklins were given a champagne:toast by.their'grandchildren and
four of th..ir five, children, William L, Franklin of Portland, Maine, John R.

FranklinofEarth Colony, 1.4ars, Thomas R. FranklinIr.i and Mary Franklin Barnes,
both of Lyman.. Their fifth child, Peter. FrSnklindied last year of injuries
suffered in an aircycle accident...

Thomas Franklin was employed until this-year at the Lyman Sugar Refinery,
where he rose from an apprentice to the position Of-general manager. He was
honbred at his'retirement in January with a:dinner at the Lyman Inn and the'
gift of a gold watch.
V

Except for one trip to Cape Kennedy, Florida tcvsee their son JOhn.offto
Kars; the Franklins haVe neverlDleft Wyomin -- Whenaskad,whYnot;: Mrs. Franklin
Mrs.,
smiled and said,.There's:always been soim li tO.46 at.home" Mr.
Franklin's record of community service beats out the truth of her Statement.
Mr. Franklin7has Been active in community affairs for many years; at various
times: he has been a volunteer' fireman,. town councilman,' and aquembet of .the
He:bas.long been a member of.the Lion's Club, the Lyman Grange,
school. board.
,

andthe.) Oddfellows Lodge..
-1-%

-

MrS Franklin, a devoted-wife and_mOther, was naMed'Wyomingjqother of the
She has
Year in 2003.
She:slso spends much of her time in community service.
served as avolunteerlibrary aide,in the Lyman Elementary School, as a Gray.
Lady at the` community hospital, and as chairwoman of the Methodist Church Supper
Committee.
She haS taken theschOol census for fifteen years....
'A large crystal ancf gold pun&h, service and a money tree were presented to

Mr. and Mrs, Franklin by theirohildren. Mt. Elmer Crefts, _councilman, gave a
::thiief address on'behalf of the ',town. The evening ended with selections sung.
by the .women's choir from the kethodist,Church.

:
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COPING WITH CRISIS

Objectives
A.,
Students will be able tO.generate and refine a list of '*rises common
to the livesof.men and women _in their area.
2.

Students will be able to design some strategies for

dealA

with

s-,me of those crises.

'' Materials.

Newsprint paper for brainstorming list
Student Activity Sheet # 8
Student Activity Sheet # 9 (homework)

Lesson' Plan
1,
Collect 'student testimonials and eValuat.e them as in the homework
instructions in lesson

With the class, brainstorm a list ofOrises that ,cn affect:people.
2.
Begin with a. definition of"crisie:as.a situation that alters the life of
a person in a significant way. Point out that crises can be bad or good -marriageCan be as much of a crisis as divorce; a sudden inheritanCe can
change a person's life as much as the loss of a job. The common element in
If the
crises is that they bring with them important problems and stresses.
class misses' any.
3.

you think are important,. add them.

Give students-the ''CoMmon Crises. Worksheet".(SAS # 8). .Have them fill..

out the worksheets individually: If tbey have trouble thinking of adults they
know well, suggest some of the follOwing: parent, aunt or uncle, older cousin,:
neighbor, grandparent, family friend, friend's parent, a teacher to whom they
Remind them that they should not name the individual whose crises
are clOse:
they cite.

4. -Ask A student to read'off-onof the, crises faced by a woman he/she

4

listed.; :Then.ask other students whoiStechat crisis tOraise their hands.

two or more StWenis raise thei*-hands,'Iist the crisis and write down how
many people. lAtedtt.. Acicito'tlklistuntil all students' crises have been
hemOst commonly mentioned crises.'
thentioned.7 Circl
Repent, the-same proCess for Crises common to men.

Have the Class compare the tWo:lists and. discuss why some crises are
6.
more common. to Women'and others to Men.,

4 7
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Homework
Pass out SAS # 9: "Coping with. Crisis." Be sure students understand
thedirections.
If Yow,have time,:let them begin the homework in class
Should be:collected the next day and gone over by you.
It should be filed in
giUdent.folders for use in Unit. IV.

9

Life Planning

Student Activity Sheet. #

COMMON CRISES WORKSHEET

Unless you
padded cell;,; ypu are nott.:,likely to get through life
without' facing some kinds- of. C,rise; both. good and bad., :Thinking about poten-,

ial crises helps you to be prepare

or ,th4M; when they dome:.
Today; you are
going' to figure but:what are the mo t
'ariS1S' among .adUlts in your
You have already brainstormed 4 liS of '6.#ise:Vatockcip1044/1..general rhave to

face,
Now you are :Oing: to narrow:d wil that 1 i0t4to:See:: which of these sitUa,
tionS people in your area are;. most 1p.kely to have ,tol..d(5P with. .

0
Pick.

For

six. adults (three: men; thtee Wonien) wtio1n you knOW.'

each 'of them,

think .

liSt two crises they

have.--h d. to face. Unless. yOu..cail',t

d f anything else, ,don't bother. with thatriage- and' .childbifth sine they

tappe.h to the uiaYority of 44111..t0; throughOut°;thel country

people or state their:. relationship to .yo*'.
of crisis they had.' t.o= cOpe

considered a crisis,,

All we waiit :.tO 'know

is the kind

If .You, Sze:. unsure whether bone` event.:: is

back at the -4'brainstominz list-.

8.*

.

Pick a crisis from the.slist.Of most
Imagipe what
wouldAoik you. were an

'oirbrifses.forpdopie in your area..

t-:happened

you.

CompletetbdfolloWing..sententeriOet40.-to 'Class .the .tidk: day..

happened to m

'N-rLife Planning
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STUDY GUIDE:ON ASSESSMENTISKILLS

Objectives

After comple ing this Study Guide (SG), the students will'beable to:
State pers nal goals.

1.
2.
3.

4.

5..

7.

State iSers al chargteristics..
.Describe re evant'factors in their environment that influence them.
State aspects of themselves and their environment:that may stand
in the way of attaining their goals.
State their personal desires to overcome' blocks to t
goals.7Identify resources to meet personal needs.
-Successfully.proceed thrOugh a self-paced Learning Activity 'Package..
ie

Q

Materials

Study Guide (one per student)

Lesonl)lan
ColleC:r..and go over students'. homework from leSSon7. The next three
1,
This'SG is similar in
days are devoted to an.AssesSment Skills.Study G de.
structure to the LAP on organizing and managing time used in Unit 1. For
general guideline's oncUsingthis SG, refer to that section in thebeginning of
the Teacher's Guide A broad overview of the Study. Guides and LAP is presented,
in the introduction to the LAP in the Student Guide.
..Students should procee&throughthe SG on their owns
2,
to comPlete their work by the end Of three days. You may
to work on the SG. at home if it is Clear-that .they .will be
with the rest of the Class.

uld be able
e some students
to keep up

This $G on assessment skills reqUirds the same things'of you as the
3.
You should do the SG,yoUrself. so that you will be familiar. with the
previous SG.
:activities in case students have any questions.

Notes.on;Study Guide Structure
f.

.

yellow page asks the studentS to perform an assessment
task..:YThOtatementof each such task.ds not accompanied by explanationor
students do:not understand what they are being,;;
This iSideliberate.
examples.
or
understand
but
cannot
do it, they are directed to an even numbered
asked to.
page that contains learning activities to facilitate the accomplishment of the
Each

original task: ',Thejeck o4,explanation when:the task is first given..is to require
students who are at all uncertain of the task to do the:instructionaliattivities
first."

Teacher-Ts Guide
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If,'on the/other hand, students think they understandthe.task and think..
They then give their task sheets to Student,
partners, or to you, to evaluate.

they candoit, theymay,try it
,

Instructions to tht student partners on how to evaluate their partners'
task sheet are on the odd7ndmbered blue pages following the original task sheet.
Student partners should read-these evaluation instructions, which are themselves
If
learning.activities," and use them to evaluata.thgir partnersliefforts.
thergis any.doubtWhatsoeVer in the:evaluators.' minds ahout their partners'
mastery of the task, they should. say so.
Then the original students.should redo their` tasks, perhaps after conSulting the.instructional activities on the appropriate even - numbered page:
t
the end of each page, the students are told
which page to turn to next.

A

In addition to containing learning activities to faCilitate accomplishment
of specifiO taSks, some even - numbered pageb contain optional related activities
that students may be interested in dOing:
Review with students their rOle, as Wall as..yoUr own, in completing
You should stress the importance of:reading directions,cArefully. At
'-the end of each activity, there are printed instructions on what they are to do
4.

an SG.
next.

Students shOuld.begin by reading the introduCtion to assessment skills.
They shouldhe seated in small grOups of three to five students, Upon complgting
this introduction;' they are instructed to-turn to page i of their. sq.,.
5.

Specific. Instructions,' Warnings, Suggestions for Activities in this' SG
If Studen'ts.read the task on page l. and ask yob what it means point:
out to them thejnstruction thatsays: "If you are not sure what a goal
.S, turn td.pagg 2 for some definitions and'example§." Again;-jf they
aSk'yoU What: long.fand shOrt-range goals are, point out the instruction
."If you are not sure what the difference is.b'etween
that.
and short?ange goals,tuin to page 4 for a brief definition and Some

page lc

examples."
pages
.

they should pickup
If..students-do, read page 2 and /or page
Consequently, at
page
1.
the information. they need to AD the task-on
&

the bottOM of pages 2 and 4, they aradirected.to return to page 1 or
page 3 to complete the task they were working on-, If students. indicate
that, even after reading.pages 2 and 4, they are unsure of how to do .the
task, you should help them in whatever way appropriate.
By reading .pages 2 and 4 yourself you,should understand how.
students. are expected to do t e task on page. 1. This will give you the
Udent experiencing difficulty.
needed information to Eelp.%a
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Where students .complete ;the task orf'..page,l, they will giVeit

to a

student partner to evaluateusing the evaluation instructions, on page 3:
Here students may need soma:heIp.since. this will be the firSt time they
will havedOne this Sort of 'eValhatiOn-.
Somestudents in a team Will bareadyLto haOetheir'whik evaluated'
before others. 7 Tell students that' when a' partnerc'fOes them a sheet to
evaluate, they shoUld intertupt'their:owh:workand turn to the indicated
Page (blue) to'do,the evaluation.:
..
,

If students experiencedifficultyin evaluatlnOkher students' goals,
point out the SuggeA*shn age 3 that'they 'cOnsult pages 2 and/or 4.
If they have &one so,: and are Still experiencing difficulty, help'theth
in whatever, way appropriate.

:When Students complete their'evaluation of,:the4rpartners' Work, they
are instructed to return towhicheVer page they were working oribefor.
being interrupted...
You should, point out tojaster students that they should be consider
of their. partners and not sloW therddOwn. by interrupting them for evalua!:.
tIons,so often that:they can't do their own tasks: You. may wish to:to some
regrouping so.thet fast students can work together...
.

Page 5: When students receive the evaluated page l from their. partners, they
should answer the queStions about it on page :5. °.Again,.if students express
any difficulty, .first Calf their attention to the Suggestion's onAcag.5
that they consult pages 2 and 4. If there is Still.difEiculty.,help in
whatever way appropriate..
YOu May be.asked about the 7impOttarat tyPeS.of'long-range gOis
Career, relatiOnshipseducation, and ChOosing,a place'to
It is

esSentialthat students recognize goals in these'areat, since much hf the
rest of the unit will build on these 'goal(or decision) areas;
Students are instructed to revise their list of goals, On pagsl in, light
Of their parthers' evaluations. AfterdOing.so; they may read th optional
aflegoy on paga.6-or turhdirectlY:to the next task on page.T.
If studentS express an inability to describe theMSelVes or yoU see. that
they :cannot write verymuCh about themselves, point outythe esuggestion
that they refer back-to Activity,Sheet # 3 in "Understanding-People:in Our
...Ifthey continue to have difficultY.;getf
Ara" and/orpdge 9 ofthis
'them started with a suggestion or.tWo concerning their personality..
careful not to seem critical or negative in your suggestioris.
After writing,as.much,as they want abOut themselve, students turn to

page 8

,

page 1S).:

410
pagel0: When the'firststudent' in the class is ready to: do this activity;
interrupt the rest of the classto explain the activity.. and to pass out
the four blank "PerSonality_Profile, Sheets'', (in your package of materials)
to each student. Wherever they are in the SG they should stop. to do thiS
activity since it requires simultaneous input fiom others-in the class..'s.

Teach'er's Guide.
Lesson #:-8
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MonitOr this activity, carefully so that Studentsdon't use t
*****WARNING:
personality. profile ratings to hurt one another. :Ask studentg to be
honest but" tactful in .their. assessments-of one another

e

Explain that each student first fills out the personality profile
on page 11 for themselves. :Then each student is to place four,.blank'.
personality profiles with.tis/her name on them in:a hox. provided.- You,i,'.7 J-1
probably need to explain hoW to fill.out the personality profile since
students may never have seen a form like.this. Explain the direCtionsAr.
,,.your own words so that students Will understand that they are rating themselves between tie poles of two opposite' personality traits.
When you have four sheets from each person, shuffle th'em and have each
If
.student pick four sheets without first looking to,.see whose they are.
students pick their .oWnsheet or two sheets for one person; they should
Each student should end up with a sheet for
pick others.
replace' those.
each of four other stUdentS.
Each
Tell students.not to tell one another WhOse sheets they have
fill
6"ut
the
student should quickly, honestly, tactfully; and privately
four sheets and return them to you.
At- this point, students4ShoUld turn. again td. page
.

.page 11.:''Have-colored pens. or pencils available' so students Can do.thia 'aCtIvi6r-..
Students should transfer:theresults from the.foUrsheets filled out for
'them by Other people:to the "Personality Profile Summary Sheet" on page ll.

a _r&I pentodo thiS for the-resultsfrOm. the
:They are instructed to
people whO.kriOw. them fairly Well or, extremely Well, a pencil.fOr thoSO..Tho,
ow them somewhat or very littler:andnbt. to enter results from.people,who
At the bottom of the page, students are
sa'd.they didn't know them at all.
instructed to go on to page 12.
-

Rage

_

StudeptS may. need some help on this: page..,;iSothe students may:be'quite
surprised or even hUrt by the perception otherS,haven.fthem;:theY Mayileed
Reassure them that others' perceptions
some emotional support from you
truth::
POint
out that many people see others in
are not necessarily. he
Also
point out that different people,
'terms of theif own pesonalities
Refer
them
tathefpoemon:Page 13 to.illustiate:
.:perceive others differently.
But;
alsb
point.
out
that
they
may want to seriously'considthis point...
theperceptions others have of them (especially if ,these are different

12:

fr*

their self-percePtions).

They,May als6need sOme:helP.in completing the. first two questions:.
)!Yelltherd that they'can:answeathe questions' by comparing their own ratings
Point-outthatif.different-people rated them.
4` }faith the ratingsr:of others.
trait dan be listed in more than one
-4,afferently,on a certain trait,.

.

For e7ample:' suppose. you rated yOUrself4S'
he calm- nervous line, while one person said' you were a 1, another
'iron
On page 11, you would teCordtbe trait:
,,A 3; and.twa:Tpeople:said 474.
"calk on:line la because'yoU rated yourself as a 3 .-and 'others said you were

tegory inAueStionsl-and2.

2 because;
a 4,Ain,line-lb becauSe someone said you were a 4:and on line
The students: then continue this
8.6meone agreed with your ranking of 3
traits,
on
the aPprOpriate
procedure,for the rest of the

Life Planning
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.

Point out too:thet t

.

can choose-either word on the twosides of-.
each line in atswer.ing,questionS 1 atd:2;._e.g.,',they could say "more
or °les§
'

they

-When :StoUdents 'complete page 11, they, should.,.eithe

'return toTthP:page:,

were working on before interrUptePor go on to..pPga14"..

NOTE:
If at thiS point, yO6inoticerhat. one or more students are way
behind the rest ofthe-clASS, tell them-.to .work on the SG asf'homework.
This is necessary because the activity on page 18requirds the wholetlass,
to bp at the same
If-StUdents are unclear as to .what is meant. by an influence, refer:-

page 14';

,

them'

to' page 17,forSbmeideas:

'.

If .tUdentS kpow what an influence is, but are having troubft thitking:
of some in their own lives,. refer. them to'page 15,to'learn brainstorming as
a. technique forcoming up with ideas or tor-page 17 for the sentence co'Mple-7tior exeTOiSe
It Is:hOPed that studentswill. e-abie to. list and describe several
important influences-sUch as
_parents schOol; societal attttudes;TV:'
Their deScriptions should be brief. For example:' my parents are .very
strict with me; school boreS me; my friends get me to do thingsthat get
me.ittrouble;.my bOyfriend' loves me.:
Students will bring you their liSt and descriptions of influences: If.
You feel some students have missed. Some,obviously'important influences or
hpVe failed to..describe them adequately, aSI6them to'continue working on this
activity more before going on to page 16.
.

'

,

.;

:

A.

..

.,

.,.
.

:Page:15.:

thispage_describes the prgcesS of'.brainstormitg.' It'is an'optional.
technique that some students may wish to use. -'yoU should familiarize
yOUrselfWith:thp.technique,and perhapCtry it, out wirh., soMp students or
friends._
Encourage student's whn:use thepechni.Oe to Use,tewspr,intHAInd Magic
Marker
rather than Chalkboard'and chal: ; '*:
.,:.
VI.
.,:,.
.

:

,

_

,

,.

'-..

,

.paga16:'After completing page 14, students turd tkipage 16. Theye
instructed to select five of their original goalethary be hardtO:,
,:..

,..

attain and tojlescribe the faCtorSthaOilight-keVent:theM fArbt .reaching
,
::' l'.-.
each'01.. : An example isTrOvided.Do tot,ba.cOtcerned.that this activity appearso benegar.iye.'',ThSt
is itsintett. :We Want etudetts'tO identifkproleili§ that they
will then
..
. o'
beable to solve with their. tew_skillS.
4',.

,

.

.

.

('

0

This is atemporary stopping place in this.` SG
ThenexteXerciees
should bedote by:theclaSS .together. --I6 give. the sloWer'Members.CifWae
'class time to :catch up, the faster Stud6hts shodld stop work at Ihiapoint0
and begin work on one"Uf the optional activitiesc Personal DOelciPment;.
',EarcIses, cdpies':Of which are at...the end of this unit.
Lhey' have beer
inStrUcted.to let you`. knOw when.rhey,d0

****ALERT:
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page 17: AnothertechniqUe-ibr coming up with ideas,. sentence ,ccimpIetion,
is described here.

Aitern11stUdents have 'evaluated their partners' "goal: .blotkers7
uSing: the evaluation instructions, youshoUid convene the.entire class

page 18:'

to.brainStorm and diStuSS a 'class- liSt: of poSSible "gbal:blockerS.

This discussion is critical since it deals, with ISsUesthatthe
students, will probably not be:able:to think of on their own.,.You should
Make.certainthat they think. of. such,grohlemsos:
1.

lad( of specific training.

discrimination: :
.
3. G. personality ptOblemS (ShynesS,

4

.

5.

6.

confidence, immatUrity)

inadequate schooling
lack of money.::'
feW employment' oppOrtunitae

limited contact with members b the, oFiposite sex
8-i parentalattitudes'
family background, connections, or.lack thereof
9.
1(L

prejudice in. -the.

12..

their".phySiti thits(lack of strength, etc :)
their talents or lack thereof.

13.
14.

lack of birth-control. infOLmatiOn;
attitudes tpward, work::

When the class has finished brajqstOrming, students should' use the
make their own list of: possible "goal. blockers: ,
Finally §1 eats should return their partners'. page' 16 so they can
add any othert ''1:15lockers"--.to the "diffiCulty"_column before goingofi
-

class list asY41, .0.itte'to

,

,

to page..20..
.

..

.

Students mayneedjhelP identifying what they.need tno*rtOtheeath
page 20:
"goalblOckern they have).isted,tinpage 16.. Suggest that they try-the
brainstorming technique to otheup'With needs. :If thispi4OSn't seemto.

ints MostneedsfshOuld follOW'OgicallYroM
them S..
clearly identified "goallockers.''.

works... try

tiy1.4

When, students complete this'pagn, they will ask)you.tto evaluate:it.
Check their list of,needs. Are they approPriate:lordthat'"goal W.ocker"?
-'.7:
Have they left mit any important neef?..AfLso,: sUggestthet.:
StUdents axe instructedto .go to page:22 for.the final assessment.
.

,

...

:..;.task.

.

4:

.

.

to ident fy resources. to meet theirneedS.
page_23'.\ You' may have' additional ideas.
partial list of resources As7
(Please try tp 'haven telephone book avail le in the classroOMO,
students'wil turn in the
.Ater.,pompleting this page (andkthe S
whole
class:is-not
finishe&atthe:
entire SG .or.youto evaluate.: If the

page:-22.:'.

StddentS':are

asked

1

ilti

1

,

:.

,

refer

same time,.
Exer6iseS.11:

individualsWho are done to the..'.'Personal, :Development
'
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.

...._

''

,
1

4

.

t

.

...1-,

.

However, y

,evaluation of this SG has already occur-red,

No St. of'." the

siould loak- over the Whole, SG ,for clarity, creattvity., and. thoroughness..:'

shOUld be able to ten if students , really did all the ,actkivities.

'

-

Yo',u

You llould

be.,able to tell, after eval'uatiing a3,l the SGs, 6ihether any ;s tt,rden just 6..opicd.
another' sudent's SG. You should also be able to tell if the various links in
the assessment. chain. are connected In 'the 'student ' a work.
.

.

-

.

,

..

...

Write someceigimeats on the S.G. about the clarity,- creativity and, tboi-ougli-'
mesa of the stniOia-1/41,4: work.

.

st,

Lifoi Planni

Assessment Skills

IITRODUCTEON

Assessment means examiAng.things and describing,zthem as they really are
`Alllife skills depend on good assessment. If you want to:know how- to run
your own life,` you need to assess your goals;your persdnalityland the people
and thingaaroUnyou that affect 4at,you-do
Onc you haye an accurate.
4W --.pictqie in your mind ot,all theseJactors, then you Can begin to atVelop, andia,7
improve the skills that will allow youl.:to'get what you want frOm life.
r
L,
This-StUdy Guide is degigned to help yOu:sharpen,yodr assessment skills
and learn new ones. ,First,,we 'ask you to
ycn
your persdapty,,
and:the influences on your life.,. Then you will ?a7,howtpose:,actors affect o
another.
You will figure.oUt- what stands7betweat yot and your:dals, and how-you can overcome these blocks, whother'they stem froM,ibur perSopality or Your
environment.
Finally,.you will find out what you can'do tto,,bypass whatever keepS

U

.

;):.,

you frOril aOhieving.,,,your goals.

.t....

.
.

Air these steps are life assessment skills, and all; Will help ..yolV .t6-learn
and use other life skills.
So°- get ready to find out-'all about you,
14,-,4

.

0

AS.

M1

Assessment Skills

Life Planning.

Write down at least 10 personal goals
Put an "L" in Pront of your long-range goals and an "S" in front of your
short-range goals:. Some godis may be both fong.L and short-range goals.
.

Add goals to your last until you hive at least 5 long -range and.5 short-range'
goals.

After you haVe completed this sheet, give it to one of your student partners
"(Instructions on how to evaluate are on page 3).
to evaluate.
.

L or S.

GOALS

L or

GOALS

(If you-are pot sure what a g6a1 is; furn, to page 2 on the hack of this Page
for sdme definitions andeximples.)

.;

Did you,dnclude both long-tange and short -range goals. on your list?
(If you'are not sure vihatthe difference is between long- and short4range

goalsturn to page 4:for a brief 'definition and. some.

When your.partner has returned this
sheet to you, turn to pdge.5.

.assessment Skills

something.a person intends to get, achieve, do, teach, or accomplish
,sometime in the near or distant-future.
A goal is:

like a signpost that you have placed on the road of your life.. It tells
you where you want to go. Be sure
pointing where you want it to.
A goal is:.

different from a wish: goalzshould be possible while wishes can be
impOsible. You make goals come true, while wishes may just happen
to come true.

Some possible goals .areC)

to be an artist
have twq<nlfr
f to pass a test,

a

to get matrie&

to be happy

to own a farm

to travel

to_ get my driver's license

to cut4my.hair

to be in, love

to earn $5 this Week

to go to .a dance

to be a housewife

.to be a'dental technician

to own my own car

a goal points the Way
*it

my

way

I Have choseriAt
is it what I wan
will I'f011ow it?

'I

will t-?Y%:;

Now go back'to page .l and
try to. complete the exercise.

111-60
se.

VALUATING:.SOMEONE.ELSE'S GOALS
-

.

One ofi'your, student partners Ia

iven you her/his goals list.

Read the goals. ..Are they alI.real.gOals?

If not,- place an "X" next to them
(If yob are not

and tell your partner why yOu don't think hey are,goas.
a

.sure, turn to page

Do you agree with your partnei.'s
beiiri of goals as2L.(long range) or S
(short range)? ,(If'yoa need to ."6view what some possible long- and short
range -goals might be, turn .to page 4) : o
0

a.

v.

''
A

#

yoddisagree with the way th y sr ;;lad, write the labels you would

,If

suggest with AkdIfferentocolc5red pen

t#

cij-

Are there at least 4ivelong-range 'and five short-range goals?
down theginumbec of each hat, is missing. ,
Q

.

t

a

If not; write

4

Ate most of th$ linpo+Ment. tylDe4 of long -range goals included?

1)

calter (joit, marriage; 'parenting)...

rslationsips (marriage, best friend, communal life)
8.

v

t)

training or education (vocational school, On-the-job:ttaining,
c011ege, armed services)

4)

chOosing aplace to live (near hcimc, in a far-off place, in a city).

.

.

If not, .suggest thatyour partner include gOalstif this tylA

Do you think any ,Ofth goals -are
"win a million
unli15.ely-(for,example:
dollars-in the:awe9st kes")? If So, tell 37cipartnet.YOur-partner may want
toACIOnge the list if she /he agrees'that impossible goals -have been includdd:
Return the.goals list to ybur .partner.
page you were working en before..

Now, contiwiptyorking on whichever

Life 'Planning
.09

Long-range' goals .may be reathed in-a year or two, far in the future,
a lifetime.
Some 'long-range goals':

toget married

ta go to college
to own My own house

wee ;

42itely or fairly so

Short-range goals are reach
or a month.
.Some short-range goals:
to get "a1-1,A. in 'this course

to zy

to fin:4;.sh reading a book

to

to liziy*..-a -serious talk with m

.

go,
L1

.

0

start.- work Xi'g ion ahem' sigh
10.6
Goais can .be both long: end short range
'to be workitig4P",6:-thein for
away, but you are
'

goals.:
Some long- and short-ptiiige.. ;'''
.

144.perent's-

t-6',2get along bet ter

to 'time

to save money

1Y:
,

f:

.

to be more istaependent"

r

'

schOol.

to do:

ia en c e'

1-4te

;9.,..

°

111onnngg'

but.
you

can g

gba4aaa1111s

raannge

faar

seeem

C"->.s;

range

how?

gogIS

.

y,

At

setting
' ,, short-

I

away

'4-Ong-range -goals
(see? you
er .-ther.e.)
to

yefo.

can

t2114#
4..

a.

...

.0

that you
v

0A-

If, you are
..o an 'goals,
.

.

.k5r. ,

1'.
still Wor.king
,bn your

.

If you are
list, IxetUr'

to page 1.

ting your partner's

page 3 and continue..

40.

C

Planning

Assessment Skills

Your student partner should have returnea-your origins]'
comments :

Read over these comments.-I,

. goals

als or were soiiit of theM wishes?
(If you'e not sure, see page Z or ask y,z)4ir teacher )

were, all your- goals ±:eafl
i

.

34:
Did you label your long- and `ghortmfrange goals .`"Cgrrectlyt?

or ask 'your tacher.

.(If, you' re not sure, .6.'ee",pAge.114

Did yoU have at least
add to your
:'
'
:,:

....

short range go,,g6.?

4 an
,.`

,,
31

4..

$.,40'

g.

.i.

s;.'

*f

Did you Include most .. of the .4.mportarit.type etof
hoos

(If 'Yon.' re not sure; see
: goals yot wish 'to.),

g'

lOng-rangea,l:gi-.7 career.
a place # live?
- . -vi;,,::

.

elationsha:ps, education, an

e za or'i.ak your teacher, then 'ad& tkilltiai
ez;'

fa

.z4,

'

,c."-

.
t:.0

"e40

. f .,.

t they, need

(i!

V.

.'.

.

.,?.

.

liS::.orii.ci,age, it so. thaVt, you haVe;46...ii-,okfi,Ve possible
long:range goals (including .t he !Most ilpbOant8ones) and kiV'e possible sho,-7
;
range goals.
'
'
Now, change your

.

goals

N

r

.rt

want to read the story: on page 6

.

A

''1,'

...,-.4.:(

Assessment Skills

BLOB

:Once tha'e-was a-Bidb:Who'lopked like this
o much except float

She didn't

the. water where she lived.
.

much' accepted life as itjlappened to her;

it happened to flOat into:her mouth.
and .her' mouth

She 'pretty

.

She ate food,

but only if

Luckily there was lots of food floating
was big.

Mos-tHif them: were.

She didn't have many friends:

as blobby as she was.

friPnds--takep Work,-

too much w

The Blob wasn't unhappy with her life.:
o .Life was, nothing' special

And having

k for a Blob:

But then, she wasn't happy either.

Oh, it's triie-that every once in a while she'd get a

strange' feeling and part-of her would just drop off and become a Little Bldb.

she really wasn't interested in the Little Blob and the Little
Blob

wasn't really interested in her.

until the next-time she got that strange feeling.

it

.didn'

down to i

So she soon forgot about
She

really understand the feeling and when it:came right.
,

s e

didn't really care if she understood.i

III-64

or not.

-

Life Planning
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One day, as she was floating; a' fastmoving Whiz swam into
The ccilliSion bent t e Blbb'out of shape so that for once in her life.

She actually reacted
think you're going?""

something.

A

.

"Hey;" she said slowly, "where

The Whiz answered, quickly,-"I Can t stop to,talk, but

you want to come with me/ I'd like to get to knowTyou better.."

very strange to the Blob:
going?

you
i

Well,,this was

why would anyOte-be.in a hurry?. Where could she be

And Why.w uld she want to get to know someone.:else?

But while she was

slowly thinking a Out these things, the Whiz said, "Lopk, -I've:got to be going.
.Life is too short to

e just a blob.

There are things I want to'

to meet, places to go, jobs to be done, and...".

she finished her.sentence "dangers to avoid?"

She was Lnside the stomach of7aCreature
MORAL:

If you don't have some goals for your.

end up being the objCt of someone else's goal.
8

page 8.

Ji5

,

creatures

The Whiz swam away quickly as

But the Bic* didn't hear-her.. '
Eater.

life, you may

Now, turn to

.

LLf

Planning

,

yourselfin a brief paragrapWor:Jist
look, but write mostly about your personality

YOu,might begin with how you

9

(II:youre having-trouble describing Tourself, turn back to your Activity Sheet
# 3,,in.,711nderstanding People-in-Out_Aree Ad/or read Sally's:des*Ption of
-.
herself on page 9.)'
te

When ybi:Jjlie completed your:descrIpkion of'yobtsalf-,. turn to page,I0, -

--`.

Life -Planning

Assessment Skills,

Hi, my name is Sally, Ind I live. in Clay Center, Kansas. I'M 17 and'
I have blond hair and blue eyes. Isly'friendS tellme I have a goaci:figute.
I don't know about that:Ithough,I think I'm too fat.. I,have a big, quilted
jacket I like to wear because it covers me up:
I guess maybe. I'm shy.
Idon't feel comfortable with people I haven't'
known for. a long time. My Mom sayS she doesn't see where I get off calling ;
myself Shy.
She thinkS I talk-on the phone..too much when I shoOld: be studying -

or helping around the house.
Maybe I' should study harder. Igb'to Clay Center High,yand I don't get
very good grades. My teachers get mad'at-me for'"wasting. my potential." But
I don'i',see much point in schOolt .1 don't want to go to. college.
I want to
stay right,here in town, near my friends-and Jeff, the boy I'ga:steady with
I can get a job right here after.graduation.
They always need waitresses and
maids, at therestaurants end motels." Chuckwagon espetially always has 'adS.in
the Clay Center Ledger.

.

Oh, I'm trot kidding myself. :I knoW I could do :better. Orat least more
But. I like my life:. I have fun. Jeff and I are reallyClose, and we plant()
get'married.sameday., He thinks it'.s so far out that I'M intereated in so many
different things -- cooking, and quilting, and dog 'breeding andhoWing
My
cacker spaniel, Muffy, got her champion-ship last year in Kansas City.- Jeff
-.dad paid for the trip.

JeWs dad says thgt if we get married, he'll give us a piece of.iand in
That would.be neat.
I could raise dogs and babies
When I.said
that to my mom, She yelledat me and then she cried.
She said it.would be
wasting.my mind and my talents.
She always wanted to do more with her
the country.

but she got married instead, and Dad didn't Want.her to :work.
thought I would da all the things she-COuldn't.
But I'm just a homey kind of'.pergOn.

guess she

I like my life and I don't.. want it

to 'change;'' Change scares me.. I'm doing'.0K as I am.

f
'

0

111-67

Now go bac'k-to page 7 and try to:
complete the exercise,

Assessment Skills
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PERSONALITY PROFILE
a

DO.you:see.yourSelf as others see you?: Often the picture we have-ofourselves is quite: different from the`.. icture 'Others have of us.
To find
out'if this is true for you, fill out the "Personality-Profile Summary Sheet.
for yourself on page 11 and put four. ot,her,blank copies of the- "Personality
Profile-. Sheet" with your name on Chem, i4lfthe hox your teacher provides for you

After you fill out your own personality profile, pick out four other
students' profile sheets from the box withoUt,lboking to see whose the are
Make sure you get four different people's profile sheets.
Fill these out
arid give them to your teacher.'

When your teacher gets.four completed sheets for someone; she will give
When you get four personality.profiles done by others

theft' to that person.

for you, compare them to your own "Personality -Profile Summary. Sheet" on-:'
1page 11. :;

e.

Now turn to page M.
I,

,

Life Plannin

PERSONALITY 'PROFILE SUMMARY SHEET ..
..
.

Fot'each :pair of opposite personality traits below, circle the number
thet you feel most closely describes yourself.
For.example, for
for the first
item, if you feel you are extremely: nervous, circle-; if ,you feel You are
e)itremely calm,:circle 1. ,Or, if YOu.feeIjou arendither:extiemely nervous
calm, but soMewhereip between, circle 2, 3, or 4 depending on
whether,You think,you,ere more:nerVousdthan calm (4), more calm than herVous
(i), orsoMewhere'right'between nervous and calm (3).
.

.

-

1

calm

nervous

immature
friendly

/
1

2

3

narrow minded
shy

Mature

4
4

5

unfriendly
open minded

.1

2

:carelesS

careful.

considerate

inconsiderate

impractical

practicalT.°

serious'.

,

.

x.

happy.

.1. °

'suspicious
I

3

/,.V trusting

3

:confused

..

logical

6

%LTO compare youi'ctureopurself .with that of others, look at the
fd:Ur sheet's other st*nts did.for you 441.sea:red-,pen to transfer the circles
ma,de byseoplewhd,i.§aid they:felt theyXffWyqu',.fairly well or extremely well,
Ito:thispage. Use-a pencil to transfer the 4tcles made by people who said
they did nOtkil9w

Life. Planning,

Assessment Skills
Four':(4) sheets per student

PERSONALITY PROFIL

SHEET

Name of the person being described:,
I know-her/him:

extremely well

(Circle one of-the foIlOwing)
.

fairly well-.=somewhat

very Attie

Foreach pairofopposite.:petsonality traits below, Circle: the numper
that you feel"mOSt cloSely .descri-bes this person..

Pot'. example,.forthc first

item,if-*You feel_this personextreMely nervous, circle 5; if ,you feel
thiS persdh is extremely calm, -circle l.. If yod,teel this,person is:neryOuS
but not extremely sO,:citcleif',you.:feel this perSOn tends:to-be calm but
not)-always, circle 2
and calm; 'cirCle 3.

Or, if ydil feel` this -:

is in between be,ins,-,nervOus

.

calm
immature
-friendly

narrow minted
shy

bold

careless

careful

conSiderate
it

impractical
serious

happy
SuspiCious

,

/

.practical

7

.g

nIRROR, MIRROR, CAN,YOU 'SEE?

DO I APPEAR TO `OTHERS .AS I DO TO MEI

COOk at the "Personality Profile Summary:, Sheee on'.pege 11.
Compare your own responses to those of .others.,
:

.

In Whatways does your'.-picture of yourself differ from..the 'picture others

1.
,;

knave of you?.
.4'

see Myself as. mire:

7

4

than others see m

.

b. I see:myselr..as less-:
(-

than .Othes. see. me...3,
2.

pieture

'tn.-what ways
of You?.,

.

.

Z agree

.

f yourself similar to the picture others. have

with others .T.:7110 Say. that I

DO' YOU think4 that the Other s_ picturing,you,knbw-ypuweIl enodg
they

says

what

.

'

Do you agree with their-.picture:;!.ibw that you think about it?"

0

How does: ft make you feel to .seep how others' describe,. y.ou?

NoW that'')tou 1-4ye thoUght about theseHqUestions, you my.''wallt.tb: Change:,your.i:
To d.O.Y.'ths,'.circie the ntimberS
pe,rSonalif profile to illake-7it more
colored pen or pencif-.'
for'the'itms you want to change With-a

different-

:C.

.

.
.

.,

n

..

,

to the page .you
e
were .working`on.'when you started, din yourlpersonalitY',7profile.
16.f ; you .wer°
alrcady to thisWOint, turn to page 14..
.

',-,You.may wish to read the poem On p . d e

.

,

I

0t h er i s e ,

ack'
go'.b

.,

Life Planning
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THE BLIND MEN AND THE ELEPHANT
by John G., SaXe

It was Six men of Indostan,
-:To learning much inclined,
Who went to..see the Elephant
(Though all of them were blind),
That each by observation
Might.satisfy his mind.

The First approach'd the Elephant,
And, happening to fall
Against his broad and sturdy side,
At once began to bawl.
"God bless me! but the Elephant
Is very like a wall!"
o

The Second, feeling of the tusk,
Cried - "Ho! what have we here
So very round and smooth, and sharp ?.
Ta meTtis mighty clear,
This wonder of an Elephant
Is very like a spear!"

The Third approach'd the animal
And 'happening to take
The squirming trunk within his hands,
Thus boldly up and spake:
"I see" -- qUoth he -- "the Elephant
Is very like a snake!"
The Fourth reach'd out his eager hand,
And felt about the knee:
"What '1-m5st:the:wondrous beast is like

Is mighty plain" -- quoth he;
"Tis clear enough the Elephant
Is very like a tree!"

The Fifth, whochanced to touch the ear,
Said - "E'en the blindest man
.Can tell what this resembles most;
,..Deny the fact who can,
Thi.s.marvel of an Elephant.
.

Is very like a fan!"

The SixthAlo sooner had begun
About thebeast to grope
Than, seizing on the swinging tail

cl

That fell - within his scopes
."I see" --.quoth he,
"the Elephant
Is very like a rope!"

And so these men of Indostan
Disputed loud.. and long,

Each in his own opinion
Exceeding stiff and strong,
'Though each was partly in the right,
And all were in the wrong!.
Now, go back to the page you
were working on.,-

Life Planning

e
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Lis,f and briefly describe what has mad e you. the yay-you are. Include
iMpprtant people,' where you live, attimudes,of others, limits placed on you,
opportunities, rules, relationships, etc.

If you/are haVing difficulty figaing out what the influendes,onyOn are,
turn back to soMe-d'fthe activities in .the unit "Understanding People in Our 7
Atea;":,espedially the ones on rglagionships,.- stereotyping, and being a single'
-head of househdld: For more ideas.aboUt possible influences onrybu,. seethe
exercises on?pages 15 and 17.
Ask yoUr teacher to check your fist of influendes.

Go on to rage 16 Afte:your
her has checked this
activity:.

III-73
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BRAINSTORMING, OR TWO HEADS ARE BETTER THAN ONE

hard to get :started when you are:asked: td:-make a' list.
is one techniquO that almost always helps:in: making lists.

Sometimes'

:

Get together ,a group of four. or five people.
Find-- a chalkboard or, better', a large piece of newsprint and a Magic

Ask one person to tie recorder.

The OtherS in the:/groUp call out ideas for" t e liSt as soon as they think
them:

The ,recorder 'should write, the ideas on the :board: or. newsprint as fast as

cap, abbreviating:words to save time but

not

changipg the meaning

'6f what ,he /she is told ta write down.

;
Every idea should be written down; no matter' how silly or wrOng'ir might :seem.'.1
his c.ir,'1716ru't
eyeryOne"'-is entitled
No one's ideas houlcVbe Criticized
-out"
ideas
turn
out'
to be
Sometimes
apparently
silly'
or
-"far
ideas

At the, end,' of the brainstorming session, group members

they want to use for their own lists.
During! the.. brainstorm; ,if yOu get; ideas faster than the, recorder can
Thep
to front
therp down' on the'',
writing'
dow9
:Your ides' a:s
up, Call out 00:ideas. ,
r, corder
your mind- so you*/
you
clear
yqur
head
you instead of holding themin
,

"to'

,

,

oao :cpthe up with new ideas:. i
,

,

I

.

,

H,

,

,
,

'that
i

-,-- 'Dort hother writing down ideas
,

,

the reborderites d6vin oni:=the, boar

YOu 'Wan t,t6 use 'Your 'brain' to';think/iO!f' new, ideas. /:' ;,As, ,YOU':,
in turn !makes
, ,,others /
bar the ideot',of others', yoU,'think. X..),f -other, ideS4-/which
140.4*
conning;;
from
:your
eolleCtiv
'What results:IS :,',o %"storm',,:bil
think of ! ideas.

or n6wsPr int,

'',

,

brains.

,

,

/

.,..

1

i r,,

shouiOStart 'YoUrbrOinstOrm /by
-, For the exercise on page 0,, the, recorder
-/,'..,/,
,.
,,
,

say iwg ,

'.,,,,

-Then

"Name things,' thot,:iof lUence you 4!,7-, peop,lk, :attitudes; /etc .

start' colling,oUt and Writingidowa?yOUr

If you dein' t thi

page 17, whiehdOesn

ideas..:;;

teci'-inicine will:

,work ''f

r.

Moir,', try /the teclnique

require a , group.
'//

0

ow ,k6j84ck, a;;p4ge 1; and
,compl t
- ,t,/ l'

1

i
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,

GETTING WHAT. YOU WANT
\',

,,,,..

getWhat\you want:

!.'SO.me-imeSyoul

However,- you have .a bettef
L
if ydu know what is klocking..y%prAWay,
,

banCe of teach,ing Yfiti
,

...
.

fr

?

.
J
Look at the ,go4iS yduo-' #ed,and changed,(On page 1). What aspect's of
dUrersbn'ality-avid. your,§Tirpundings.mightIoldcic ybu from reaching your :goals?
(Look at'( yOuff::per;onalipdftZe,and:your list of influen'ges for idees.)
.

.6 ae,

List at;leat;,fiya,nAls thatyou.feel will be had for y u/tOr,e h and
this difficult.
(You ca A ad
oals that were not

state wnat factors might

on y91.4:;OriSinal list.). .;::,*';;P'.

,:-..

,.

,,,
.(

4.`

GOAL!
./

(caused by you and/or your surroundings)

.

get

a.:WeII7payipg job

Idon!t;knoy'of many;/lack of.traiiling;

_

lack of exprience;only a high schodl diploma
-

,

DIFFICULTY (caused by you and/or-ydur surroundings)

O

t

When,ybuhavedOne'this forafjeafiva:goal,/I! tell your
tet che, r./ We are
I
going tb StOP thiStudyGuideteM orarilY,until e/frYone in the c ass has reached
this. point./ "So., until that hapPeFist you ,should begin, to work do an optiOnalYactivity
which .your teacher will supply fOtjyou- Your teacher' will tell you when-HeverYona
is reedy to complete this' Study 'Guide togethe'r.
X:,/'./

.

'*,4**,644****4,****9,

,

,..1
.

When your teachers tell:vou'td,, 'give this;'Shaetlfb
a student'partner to eval ate
1
/,

,'

turn. to; Page i17:

t;

',

:

.

'

.

/.

;(/

:

,

,

'''******************
,

,

.

When your student'partnerreturns this; page to you, you may wish to add more
Then turn to page 19,
gbal biotkers, to the column, D. difficulties above.
I

.

,

'

,

,

Lift

Assessment SILlis

nother-good techniqUe when you have trouble making lists is sentence.
completion
For the.activirtyL0 ppse 14; complete ,some of the sentences below,. they
should'prove yod :with ideas about aspects of your environment that influence
you.

My-feats sometimes force me to

...

n'I waSyounget I,wanted to be;

,Wheryeihinkbour sex

..

.

I wiShmtbrother or sister
Father -,and'. I

Whervt wain the lower grades

To heucCessful Olw
peliCeman
friends.;

e boys/orgitls who are
If' -Mother
V!.

,echo -!

would be all right if

...

1 P..eople;whO try radboss me around

popular With other:kids

When 9.04ple giveme orders
TheAAeople I dislike(MOst..9.
When 3l argue with my brother. or
.

,

Mother and I. ...
NI7; teachers' ...

If d were in charge
/

)

I/would have. more friends
?

Now; go back and try to complete
phe exercise on':page

.

Life Plannina

Assessment Skills

.

EVALUATING :.GOALS & "GOAL. BLOCKERS"
,

One of your student Tartners should have, given you as.listof. goalS
and -the personality factors and aspects Of-'-the :surroundings that might be
the Way'01 reaching those goals.
/.

.,'Look at:this liSt.
6

.

Do ydil agree that:the problems listed"will make it more-difficult to
reach- these goals?i,. If not,. please explain.
)
.

a

Do youthink-any 'important "gba,
list them.

loCkers" have been left out?

,

to' you see:anY similarities-betweenybur partner's "goal blOckers" and.
your own? If, so-,-explain.
'
A- .
.

..

,

,
_

,

.

When:yOu'finish apswering these:: questions, let.ydur teacher .know. When_'
..
eve'ryone_haS finished, your:whole' class
class should get
ge together with your teache,r;

tO'cliscuS' and brainstOrM PbsSibiegoal blookerS," 'Afterthis discussion,

-,

:list:lelow:any "go"al lhoOkers"that';YoU realize might affect your attempts tom
r
reach your goals.
/

,

KL:BLOCKERS" FOR ME

Ret-urrbyour partners page

.

-

When;you .get,,yours back,-,1O(*--it over,and follow tl-le 'instructions a 'the
'bo'ttOm of the page.
,
Look at the dtawin
i page
you wish.

4
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IDENTIFYING PERSONAL'NEEDS P
,

,./,

1

.

Now 'you
know
your goal blockers are. What can you
-,
-these bIoOkers?- What do you need to get to your goals?

GobaAto age 18'where you have listed therbl urs fa

-.;

to overcome

(D

.1-1(g you in

your attempts to reach your goals.
In the space-bcflowfstatewhat you would
'neechro do or b- or have to overcome eaeh goal blocker.

GOAL BLOCKER

PERSONAL NEED
-

Eamp

d:

don't know about' available i
jobs

job ihformation, career. guidance

11

a

If you'are.having difficulty,in identifying your'needs,.try brainstorming
Then come back to.thistask:

15),.

When you complete this, page,' give it to your teacher to ..evaluate and to

1-11p you with the final assessment taskOn,page 22.

ILI- 79
4
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.")

We have .inse
.

this page for you to do whatever you want with it.

Write on 'it, doodle on it; draw on it,.leave it.blank...

4
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-ASS6§sment-Ski11s
.

t,

FIGURING OUT WHAT TO DO

If you need legal
If you need medical attention, you go to a doctor.
If you need foe, you go to a food Market.
assistance, you.go to a lawyer.
But where do you go if you need psyThese resources are easy to identify.
chological counseling or job training or girth control information or help
with your personality? These answers are.not so easy, but perhaps you have
Look at the
some ideaS on where to go for help withyyour special needs.
personal needs yod identified on page 70.. DO you know where to go for help
If you do, list those tesources below.
with these?

Example:

PERSONAL NEED (from page 20)
job information

;PERSONAL NEED (from page 20)

RESOURCE (where to go for help)

unemployment office, want ads, Manpower

RESOURCE (where to go for help)

you are having difficulty finding the resources for your needs, ask.
See page 23 for some people you might ask and some resources you
might find useful:
other peApple..

When you've completed this page, turn in your, entire Study.Guide to your
teacher.fOr evaluation.

ire

Assessment Skills

-723-

PEOPLE, PLACES, AND SERVICES.
get help)

parents

American Civil \Liberties Union:

relatives

women's information service

teachers

Scouts

guidance counsel6r

the "Y"

ti

assistant principal

)4.1veftfle Officer

principal

a hot line

school nurse

a halfway hodse

doctor

a drug information service

.

\

elawye

friends

sheriff ot.police

townspersons

.1,

neighbors

Planned P rdfttllood.

employment service

county agent

.

Manpower.

State agencies

CAP agency

Federal agencies

your .State legislator

yellowpageS
clergy.

publiG defender

Ask- your teacher for names and addresses of some of these resources if --you
can't find them in the phone book.

jrIII-82
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Life Planning

REVISING YOUR IDENTITY: 'PLAYING THE GAME AGAIN

Objectives
.S.tudents will chooSe:an identity based on. their goals as determined
on .page -1 orthe,ASsessments'SkillS.LAP.
.1.

o

sr

2.

Stddents.will experience the consequences of. deCisions made (in the
basis of their new identities.

Gate packets, & materials
Page:# 1 frdm Assessment Skills LAP

Lesson Plan

Te Tel studentsthatthey,are.going to have a.,:chance14to-get a higher,
satilfaction score on. the Game than .they .:did last time if bley. have. improved.
theit,.life planning_slalls and if luck. is on their. Side. They should beginlay
choosing a new identity using the goals frotpage # 1 of the Assessihent. Skills
Encourage thet to use ,their goals to.select. an identity that they think
LAP.
will earn'themthegreatest number of satisfaction points in'the Gate.
When:.groupSof4students finish playing the Gate, remind. them to add,
up their satisfaction scores, since those sums will be used in class thenext
`day'.

4.
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Lessou II 10

LIFE PLANNING:

IS-IT WORTHWHILE?

Objectives

Students will compare their first life simulation with thLr second.
1.
,'..and will be able to state whether the revised identity resulted:in an improved'
satisfaction score.
,

.

,

. .

Studenes,wifl,be able to identify the factdis that seemed to result
2.
in higher scores..
Students will be able. to state their reasons for changing ( r not
3.
changing) their identi4eS based on their goals.

Students will be able to compare the second with*the first and state
4.
any attitude.change that'has occurred during the unit.

Student-Adtivity'Sheet ula
Completed Student Activity Sheets # 1 (leSson # 1)

Lesson Plan
.Begin the class' With a discussion ofthe Game using the following
Who did better this time than the first time they played the,Game?
'questions:
Did the differences result froM changes in luck or changes in planning? What
kind of planning seemed to improve the score? Does that seem realistic? Didthelecisions, that you made:in the youth stage-of your identity have an
important effect.,on'Whathappened to you later? Why? Did your goals change
yOur identity in playingtheGame?H0q. If you were to revise your lifeline,
would you change your youth identity? Why-or' why not?:.
1.

End the class-With a discUsSion of thetOnceptOf,life- planning..
sIUdents think tlat.aplannedlife is likely to turn out better than an
unplanned life? Scithe may prefer to side with luck and fate; otherS may like
This discussion May,result in philosophical
the concept of flexible planning.
arguments -- theTbest.way to end this unit.
2.

.3.

Ten minutes beforethe.end of class, distribute:Copies:of SAS #

"Attitude._ Sutvey.7 ASk students to fill itJa.ut. as quickly as possible, without
Then pass out the original survey
trying to recall what they said last time.
Sheets(SAS # 1) scithatthey can see if they now feel'differently. If time

permits, briefly d

s-thechangesthey see in their attitudes

11144

Life Planning
Student Activitj, Sheet 1

ATTITUDE SURVEY.

Read:eath of the statements below..- If you agree with the
statement, mark
'A in the space provided. If you. disagree with the
statement, mark kin the
space provided.
If you are unsure about your feelings, mark U in the space
provided. There are no "right" answers for this survey:
we ate simply
interested in your feelings about this subject.

Life is unpredictable -- what- happens. to
determined by luck and fate.
2.

There.dsn't,muth point in looking' too far? ahead in life.
It's
better to hang loose and. take what comes.
If you try to plan too
far ahead, you might really get hurt if what you want doesn't
work out.
.

3.

If you plan yodr life carefully and then do what, you -plan,
nothing much can int
re.

4.

It doesn't really' matter what -a girl plans for herself
the
person she marries will mainly determine what will happen to her:

5.

If yoU do a-lot of different things before you are 30, you are
better prepar`ee to cope with problems later on.
There are as-mily. ways to lead a good,life as there are,people:-the important thing. isn't to find theright one, but to find the
right one for you.

7.

Any further schooling after high school is only useful if yoU
are going to enter a:profession; such as law or medicine.

8.

Job experience gained while young is of little value later in'life,

9.

Planning your life as an individual is an important thing to do
before getting married.

10.

Getting married and haVing children while you are yobng is the
ideal way to start your adult life:

11: -It is just as important for a woman to have some kind of career:.
planning or job training as.it is for a man.

Personal Development Skills

Life Planning

CHANGING MYSELF

Purpose:

o change 'some 'behavior that you do not like.

Activity:. 1. Writedown alpehaVior of yours that you-do not like. For
ample: I'm shY,I'm mean to my little brother, I fool around
too much in school.

2. Describe a`- situation or two in which you behave this way_ Be

specific. What do you do? What do others OR'

a.

.

Describe how you feel when you behave this way.

specific. -.
4. Describe the. change you would like.to- make. Again, be
What would you be like in the same situations if.you made the
changes you wanted?

tis
..,

.Life.Planning

Personal Development Skills.

Try to think about how yod could go; abbUt makingthe changes you waii,t to
make. List these ideas. If yotrfeel comfortable doing So,'usk some friends
to help you'come up with strategies for.making these changes.

A

6. Act on one or more of your ideas for changing.
7. After you have genuinely tried to make the change, ask yourself if you.
have in fatt changed,.

0-

at

a

Personal Development Skilfs7

Purpose:

To practive glvi 4.:advic'e to people/who askfor,,edvice.
Rick out a fe!p.ter frqm an Ann Landers column.in the newspaper.
Without reading Ann Landers' anSwer., write an'answei giving
theperson .aavice.

Activity: 1.

:

or your teacher and

ShtYwtheletter ancl.your.aLce to a fr

2;

Ask them what. they think of your advice.
.

You may wish to read Ann

Landers' answer:

4

Don't worry if your
You have as much right to given advice

answefi,id quite ,different.
4aS "she'dpes. .'Advice is just .tplet'Sonalcp'pinion.°

Ask someone yoU know well if theywould,like-advice on something..
If they would, thinkkcaref4ly about, their request for advice and:'
tac.tfullygiYe.them.Your suggestions6 Then ask" them hoW they
:feel about-Awhat you've
,

.

>5.,

,

When someone asks you for advice you ShOuld think about sources
of ivrePretIon that might be helpful to theM.. In answering the
.Ann Landers column or your friend's suestion, did you suggest
u.ther.:UsefUl Souttes,?4,information? :Did you clearly state the
did you simply make the decision fOi
person's7alternatives
them?'

?..,";F!

-
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Monitor's Inotructions

THE:GAME-OF LIFE:

CHOICE ANIliCHANC5-,r

ry

1.

Red:the.fellowing paragraph'to your group:

This Game is a simplified simulation'of life after high school.
simulation iathecreation of a real situation in a pretend setting;
'Pot example, Monopoly is a simulation of buying'a rd ,selling .real. estate
?z
played on a board with pretend deeds, houses;' hotel,: and money. Can
you think of any simulation games you may have played.?
2:
Stop here and solicit responses from your' group.
If they name some.i.
simulation games,; ask. them to identify whAt is, being simulated and what the
preten items are
Be prepared to propose a simulation 'gameyourself (e.g,
Masterp ece, Diplomacy,
Payday,Basy Money)
3.

Continue byreading the following paragraph:

In'this Game, you wilhulive".through .the four,,a4g1t stages ofiyour
life that wediscuSSed the other day: youthYoung adulthood, mature
adulthood,. and'older adulthood.
Do yoU remember- w we defined each
stage?
This is.quite,important,so
that the playeis will be able to experience
s
a simulaed life at'each*.stage.
Try to elicitthese drefinitions fxom you group"
ifter they havedone-their best, redo the fo llowing description of-each stage:

Youth is the time when you are still very involved with the life,of
your parents.
You probably still live'atfbme and. depend
your ` parents
41r imPortanE things. Tar most people, this.takes place in.the teenage
years anq often into the. early twentsies,
v
2
=-4"
.

Young Adulthood is'when you become independent of your tam yTand
You take more responsibility
at:this age, although soMetimes'you may feel a.lot like a teenager.
For most pebple, this stage goes
the early twenties through the
early thirties.

-p(a...rhaps tegin to have a:famidY, of your. oNn.

.

Mature. Adulthood.
starts in the mid-thirties and extends tO
the midfifties or even older.- At this stage, if ybu have children,
they are becoming independent and you have a good deal \of time to your-.
self.
YoU feel like an adult now,'ohckare'Oed to taking mangy kinds of
responsibility.
1.

Older Adulthood tegins, for most People', when their children have
will ,probably be a grandparent at
left home or when they,retire.. XfoU will
thiS stage.
You begin to.feel older at this stage, and often'can't do
the things that you.used to do. At this stage most people look:back
over their lives and thinks about what they have. -- and haven't
accomplished.
7

1:

t

Game-1

:
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Thgn continue

ihg the following paragraph:
,

.

./ During each stage you Will experience the effect of chVEID,44W
chance on your life.?

q I
making, certain thoi-ces j br the start of
,!,

YoU will begin, the Gpame by

Yquth,4stage of your life- These"chOices gill ,t)e based on
Made when filling out the Youthgpart of your lifeline the

the choices
Other day.
,

Ta'e out your lifeline (SAS#3a))'and take one of these Life History

;t-.

Sheets (Orange) ,(SAS #4). Look at' the,YOuth stage o.n'your lifelihe.
you are having trouble deciding 4711a. part o.t.your lifeline this is, ask
someone 'in the group to help you
Using just the ,Youth,stage of your
o lifeline, answer the followipg queetioh,e as I read them and circle the
aPpropriate answerson your Life, Hittory Sheet in' tp6Spaces. provided

under "youth:. choseh identity.;" :WaitUntil I haVe read each question
in its entirety ,and-its accompanin9 definitions
(Stop after each
questioh to give (si,udehts time 'to. res'pOnd.)
-.

,

i

,...
.

: Did you choose to go on for further edUcation '(FE) or 'to,etop
.
your edLicatioh with a high School diploma'' °(HS)? ".Further.
includes any formal _education lvyond high school- such as:.
college (2.oz -,
4,, Wars),:, vocational traihingePprentioeship. Circle either -(FE). pr (HS)
a.

:

.

.

4 .k.y

1

'

.

.

.9

; -

. k

\_

be unemployed (VP. A "job':

.

home

St OP

.

a'

-"UneMployed""iznc.kudes
at -to work for' pay (for ex
er)'.

Cilje

either.

or to

.7*.ndlUdee any. .kindof .jOBVP'that pays, full' or

,ving lost 4 job as -well. as having
le,. ch4peing to be .a full-e7inie Mother -'

'me-1

'chosen
4

.
.:',"a-

.'

.154 you choose .right' after high school to ll'aVe,a .jOb -(J)

b.

part

°

6

,

S T 0 P,: I ',Give itudgnts time to -Circle their answer.

,.

..

(J) or .(°u) ._

.

Give students -t.ime to:-circle= their answer. ",

chooeeto,get married (M)' or stay. singlet(S) right after
D
divo±ced,
high school k.'"Single" includes never having been married,
"Maril'ed" ''includes both legal marriage and situations
or.bering,widowed.
,a lo ng-term basis.
Circle either (M) or
.a couple lives. together
.

(S).
(

'STOP:

AL

Give students time to circle their answer..
Did yoU choose to have Children .(C) or not.to have Aildren (N9)
Circle ,aety (C) or itvc)

during the youth stage of your...life?

STOP.;. 'Give students t ;me t6 circle their answer:.

ryonehave foUr choices.cirCled?

The chafe-es for .the Youth

at you have just 'written down define your identity for the start
stage
of your life in- the Came. Now tell .me your identitg and I will tell you

Game-2

or,
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:

L

,:.

.

.

.

the num0.4 of your identity.
Write thenumber.of that identity On
....t
your Life History Sheet in the space provided. These identity numbers
are'jibs6-a
convenience to help-me find:your. igentity sheets easily
4
.
dui'
the Game.
N
..
.

,A

.

:.'.

_

6.

/

As each"sbudn6 tells youber.OisridentIty, you-shOuld:find it do

the Posslble

dentitiestist (blue) and tell het (him) the apPropriate'identity'
<

nUmber.!

Now Teed t6e foilow4ls paragraph:

7.

....

,,

n
Now we're ready:t6!:bOgin-the
action of the. Gameof
life. You are
----g4dnj-..td roll dice to fln&out hoi4 chance affect you in each stagb of
your 1fel In this 'Game,: Ohance may result in any of'the'-following:.,..
,

%

lbs.soYour spouse
,a job L*Omotjon
loss of 'Ropr.job
oppdrtund
for ,further education or training.
Serious ingvty or illness
'windfall oil.
of.land or,money
`legal probleMs
lessening of''responSibility
hard times
unplanned Pregnancy
times

Er

N1/4

?

.

r

,

T

.

AS you can See, sOMe . of these chandes ate misfortunes. Some are-fortunh
DWhen,yom,roll a mi.7for4pe, you will receivaryiny amounts ofaaegative

satisfaction points.
WhO you roll a positive. chance, you will receive vary,.
sing Amounts of poSitive satisfaction points... The.number of negative or
positive points you receive will depend o.n:Your identity.
Three( of the chances m4Y not affect Yoil at all. If you are not married,
a loss of spouse 'has no effect on,yOu:and'ifLyou'don!t.have a job, loss of
job or job premotion.Will have no affec't on you. -If this happens to you, you
Should roll'4gain until yoU get a chance that applies to you.

The'objective of the-Game is to'get as many "satisfaction points." as
possible "`n your "life"." You will g4,in or lose satisfactionpoints as a result'\
of your choices and, your chances.
To start Round I, Youth: Lee-us start by rereading the desdription of
the Youth stage so tfiat ciie can imagine ourselves in this stage. ..(Read the
description of Youth from page 1.) Now each persoz"Kill roll the dice once-

recording the number rolled in'the space provided A the4Youth part of your
Life History Sheet.
DO that now.

Game-3
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7
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Monitor's Instructions''

I

,47e.them each 3 chance tO,roll.thedice once and to record th&r roll.

Afte'r.each-person has retorded.their Toll, ask therri to tell you the number. Then
read each of them their chance from-the Youth Chance Sheet (yellow).
Ask if'
anyone rolled .a chance that doesn't apply to them. ;If this happened; they should'
',roll again and record their new roll without erasing the old roll. -Then,tell
them their,new chance. Do this until everyone.-has a chance that applies to them.
9,.

Then'red the following paragraph: .

fDuring ,eacIretage of your life, you will 'have different exper ences,
depending on both your chosen Identity and- your. chance rolls,
So every
time.4you- roll .a chance, tell me Your idehtity number and tell th group

your identityandyear chance, and I'll read to you the details of what
happened to you: and.the humber of positive or negative satisfaction
points you receive.
Let's begin.
10. .0ne at a time,...haVe the players read you and the grOup their identity
number, identity, and chance (not chance number).
Be sure they read all three.
.Find the packet for their identity,number and locate the page that describes the,.

result of their chance eventead the chance foT,the Youth-stage to the whole
group aloud.
Tell the student to enter the appropriate number of satisfaction
points in the space.on thdir:sheets for their first roll as a Youth.
Continue
this'piocedure until all playerS.in your grOup have heard the result's of their
chances.

11.

Ndw read the followingparagraph:

Look at what happened to you as a resulftof your first r011'and,
see. if your identity has charged.
For example, if 06u 16st your -job;,
you are now unemployed-(U),: Your identity changes only if a chance
'changes it diractly- Sometimes a. chance May seem tochange an
ieentit0. -4..For,examplV e, a serious injury mby force you to take tite
J
Thip is not a pertanent loss of,j6b, so it is not
off from your job:
an identity change.
f
.

.

Xf you have had an identity change as a result of chance,, Circle
the letters'fOr your'new identity.in the space labeled "identity now"
on page 1 of your Life History Sheet. Then tell youiymanitor yournew
ident4tY, and he/shewild tell you your new identity number. If there
has been no change in your identity, circle the same letters as in your
original identity and write in your original identitghumber.
12.

Give the.playePs a chance to do this.

Then read the following'paragrapti:

'Retember that the Youth st4zecan be several years lohg.. A lot
-.can happen to you during this.time, so you will have another chance
roll.

But before thahappens; you have the opportunit0 to choose

You. may decide. to get married,
to. make certain changesin yqur life.
further education, get divorced,
have a baby, get a job,'go on:if,
quit your job, or gile.uo your chi dren for adoptiOn. If. you wish
to do any of these thinds, check them in the.appropriate spaces on
page 1 of your Life HistorySheetand tell me now and. I'.11.explain

the consequences of your choice..1_.-

'r
.

f
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13,
If any players decide to get divorced, quit theft jobs, or give up
their children, read them (and the group). the appropriate paragraph
from the
ConseqUences Sheet for the Youth stage. Then ask them if they still
wish to
makelthe change.
If soy. they should circle their new identity in the identity
box at the top of the next page of their Life History Sheet.
1

1

14.
If any players decide'to get married, have a belly, get a job, or
go
on f8r, urther education, read them the
following paragraph:,

Although you may have decided to get married, have a baby, get a
Hjobi or go on for Awther education, you may 'not necessarily be able
"to.
You.can't"a1WZys get what you want. Sometimes, people or conditions
stand in your way.
Some coupleS are unable to,have children or have
difficulty having them.
In some areas and at:Certain times, jobs are
qland to *get.
Similarly, further education is not alWays easily available.
jilsof wanting to get rrr.ied doesn't guarantee that you
will get married.
You'.have to be able,to
you want to marry and who want! to
Marry you.
As it happens, a youlyage.(Ybuth), your chances' f getting what
you want in these choice hteas are quite; high, although not 100 percent.
So,.if you have decided to make oneof theSe choices, you must spin the
Choice/Chance dial for the Youth stav'to.see if, oucan get what you
.want.
15.

The players who want to make' one of the changes spin the Whdel on the'
If the spinner lands on "Yes" %for. a choice, they shoulecheCkr"yes"
yin the appropriate spalre, and make.the chosen identity change. If the spinner
landS on "No" or on._tp line betWeen "Yes" and "No," they should. check "no" in the
the appropriate Space. They can not make the chosen identity change.
After players have spun, they should.telI you their new identitYso
you-can tell them their new ID number, and they should enter their identity
changes, if any, in the identity box at the top of the next page of thefeldfe
History-Sheets.
16.

Now, read the,following paragraph:
a

We are now ready for the second and last chance in the Youth stage.
You are older than you were in your first role. 'Soon you will be a
Young Adult. We Will do it exactly as we did on the firSt roll.
.

17.
directions 18 to 24 are the same as 8 to 15.' As your group ,gets'Aisedto
the procedure, you can skip reading certain directions to them, bilt always read
consequences and chances aloud to the whole group and remind them to enter all
the dice rolls, all identity changes; all.points on their sheets, and tS.0 tell you
whenever their ID changes, so yOu can giAre' them their new ID number.

.

13.
Give them each a chance to roll the dice once and to record their roll.
.After each person has recorded thdir roll, ask them to tell you the number. Then
read each of them their. chance from the Youth Chance SheetS (yellow)... Ask if

1
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$

anyone rolled A chance that doesn't apply. to
hem.
If this happened, they
should roll again and record their new.roll w thout erasing the old roll.
Then
tell them.their new chance. Do this until ev ryone has a chance that applies
to :them.
N.'

One at a time, haVe the pldyets read you end the group' their identity
.number: identity; and chance (not chance:number). Be sure they read all three.:
Fund the.packet for their identity and locate the Tage that describes the result
of their chance event.
Read the chance 'for the Youth' stage to the whole group.
Tell` the student to enter the appropriate number o£ satisfaction points in the
space on their sheets for their°second roll as a Youth.
Continue this procedure
19.

until all players in ,:your. grOup have heard [he results, of their chanCesc,

20.,.Now read .the following paragraph:.

If you have had an identity change as.a reat Of chance, circle
the letters for your nOsidentity in the space provided for your,second
rail under Youth and tell me your new:ID, so I can tell you your new
ID number. If there has been no change in yoUr identity; circle the
same letters as in your current identity, and enter your current ID
number.
21.

Give the player6 a chance to do this.

Then read the following paragraph:

You have the

to choose to make certain changes in your
You may decide to get,married, 4iave a baby, get a job, go on
for further education, get divorced, quit your job, or glve up your
children for adoption.. If you wish to do any of these, tell me now
and I'll explain thecOnseguences of your choice.

'life.

22.. If 4, players decide, to get:divorced, quit their jobs, or give up their
children, read them. (and the group) the appropriate paragraph froth the Consequences
them if:they still wie to make the change.,
Sheet'for the Youth stage. .Then.
If so, they should check the appropriate change and circle/4heir new identity, and
tell' it to yOu so you can give them their new ID number.
:

If any players decide to get-married, have a baby, get a job, or goi
for further education, read them the folloWing paragraph:
°\
23.

.

Remember that although you have decided to.getqwrried, have a
baby, get- a job, or. go on for further education, you may not necessarily
So if you have deOided
You can't always get what you want.
be able to.
',to make one of these,choices, you must spin the choice /Chance dial for
the Youth stage to'see if you can get what you want.
.

:24, The players who Want, to make one of the changes spin the wheel on the
If the spinner.iands on "Yes" for a choice, they should check "yes"
Youth dial.
If the spinner
in the'appropriate space, and make the. chosen identity change.

lands on "No" or on t6 line betWeen."Yes".and "No," they should check "no" in the
-appropriate space. They cannot make-the chosen ids tity thange.
After players have spun, they should tell you their new identity so you
can tell them their new 'ID number, and they s ould,enter their ID changes, if

any, inthe ID box at the top of the next page of their Life History Sheets.

Ganie-6.
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25.

.

.Monitors_Instruct-ions

At the end of the second Youth roll and choices, read the.following

paragraph:

?

We, are now ready to move on to the next life stage,:. Young Adulthood:
Let's review the characteristics of this stage.

Young Adulthood is when yOubecome,independent of yOur family and
perhaps begin to have a family of your own. You take more responsibility
at this age, although sometimes you may feel a lot like ,a teenager. For
most, people,. thith stagy goes from the early twenties through the,,parly
thirties.

Since this stage is generally longer than:the Youth stage and since
it is a period when many'events occur, you will have threechancer.olls
and threeOpportunities to change aspects.of your identity
26.
InstruCCions 26 to 32 are basically the same as for thie Youth stage. You
can skip reading thtm if you and your group clearly understand the procedure.
Give them each a chance to roll thedice once and to record their roll.
After ea l,h person has ieborded their roll, ask them to tell you the number.
Then
read each of them their "chance iromthe Young Adult Chance Sheet (yellow).
Ask
lif anyone rolled achance that doesn't apply to them.
If this happened, they
should roll again and record their new roll without erasing the old roll. Then
tell them their new chance.
Do,this until everyone has a-chance that applies to

them,
27.
One at a time, have the players read you: and the group their identity
number, identity, and,chance-(hot chance.nUmber).
Be sure lthey read all three.
Find the packet for their idehtity.andlocate the pige that describes the result
of their.chahce event: Be sure to read'the chance:for the Young Adult stage to
the whole.
aloud.
Tell the studentsto enter the appropriate number of
Satisfaction points in the. space on their sheets for their first roll as a Young
Adult.
Continue this. ,procedureuntil all players in your group' have heard the.
results of their chances.

28.

Now read the following paragraph:

1f you have had an identity change as a result of chance, circle
the letters for your new identity in the.space provided. for your second
roll under, Young Adult, and tell me your new ID, so I can tell you your'
new ID number. If there has been no change in your identity, circle the
same letters as in your current identity'and enter your current ID number.
29.

Give players a chance to do this.

Then read the following paragraph:

You have the opportunity to choose to make certain changes in your
You may decidd to geE married, have a baby, .get a job,'90 on:for
further echication, get divorced, quit your job, or give up your Ohildren
for adoption.
If you wish to do an of these, tell me now.and
explain the consequences of your choice.
life.
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30.
If any,players decide to get divorced,'quit their jobs,
or give up
their children, read them (and the group) the appropriate
paragtaphfrom the
ConSequences Sheet for the Young. Adult stage.. Thenask them if.they still
wish
to- make:the change.
If so, they should check the appropriate boxeS and tell
you their new ID, so that you can tell them their new ID number.

31.
If any players decide to get married, havea baby, get
a job, or go on
for further education, 'read theM the following paragraph:

.

4,1thotigh you have decided to -get married, have a baby, get a job,
or gp on for further education, you ..may not necessarily be able to.
You can't always get what you want.
0:

As it happens, at'yodr age (YOung Adult), your chances of getting
these choices are high, although not J00 percent. So.if you haye decided
to make one of these choices, you mLst-spin the Choice/Chance dial for
the Ydung Adult stage to see if you can get what you want.
A

32.

The players who want to make one of the - changes spin the wheel on the
Young AdUlt dial. If the spinner lands on "Yes," they should check "yes" in
the appropriatecspace, and make the chosen identity change.
Ifrthe spinner lands
on "No" or on the line between "Yes" and "No," they should Check "no,"
They can
not make the chosen identity change.
After players, have spun, they should tell,yOutheitnew identity so
you can tell theth their new ID number, and they shOuld enter their ID changes,
if any, in the appropriate space in 'the box at the top of the neXt.page.of their
Life History Sheets
RepeAt direCtions 26 to 32 two more times., Remind theth that with each'
succeeding roll that they are'growing older apd approaching Mature Adulthood.
.

34.

After the third Young Adulthood roll, proceed to Mature Adulthood,

saying:

We are nOw.readYte. Move on to the next stage, Mature,Adulthood,
Let's review the characteristics of this stage. Mature Adulthood
usually starts in the mid-thirties and extends to the mid-fifties or
even older. At this stage,if-you.have any children, they are becoming
independent and you have a gOod deal of time to yourself.
You feel
like an adult now and are used to taking many kinds of responsibilities.

Slhce this stage is often quite long bdt'less eventful than Young
Adulthood; you will have two chance rolls and two opportunities to'
..
choose to change the aspects of yodr identity. Yourohances of getting
the changes you want will be much lower_in this stage.
35.

Instructigns 35 ,to 41 are basically the same as for the Youth stage, so
you can skip reading them if you and your group clearly understand them..
Give them each a chance to roll the dice once and/to record their roll.
After each person has recorded their roll, ask'them to tell you the number. Then.
.
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..
read each of them their chance fromtheqqatdre Adult Chance Sheet "(yellaW):
'Ask.
./

if anyone rolled'a chance that doesn.tt, apply to,them. ..rf ibis bappened.,they .7.

should roll again and;recordtheir new roll without erasing the old TaliTh6ts,
tell,theM-their new chanae.
Do this-until everyone -h 'a chance''that-applie,s
.-'7to them.

.

5.

3t.

One.4,a time, have the players read youand the group their identity
number, identityk, and chance'(Ft chance,numher).
Be. sure they read all three.
Find the packet= far their.identitYand
the page that desctibeS the result
of their chanOe.evdht,
Read the chance for the Mature AduItStage-tb the whole
group aloud. :Tell the student to enter'the aPPropriatenumber of satisfaction.,
:points ,in the spa.Ce on their sheets. for; their first roll as a MatUre7Mult.
Cbntinue this- procedure until all playe?tfin yourgrOdp have heard.the
r'locate

vrof their, chances.
-.

Noy, read-the following paragraph,
.

If you have had an identity, change as a result of chance; circle
the letters for your new identity in the space provided fOr your second'
r011 under Mature.Adult and tell me gdur new ID, so I can tellyou ypur.!.r
.new ID number. If there was no change in your identity, circle the
same letters as in your currel 4dpntity and enter-your current -.I.D°nuMber.
'38. _Give the players a chat-fat' todo this.

Then read the following paragraph:

You have the opportunity tiochoose to make.cettain 'changes in your
1±fe.
ydu may decide to get married, have a baby,get. ajob; gro on for
further education, get divorced; gulf :your fop-, or,giVe up your children
fo adoption, If you wish to:do.any Of these, tell me how, ancl.T'll
ry

explain the consequences of yoUr choice..
If any players .decide to get divorced, quit their jobs, or give up their
reaethem (and' the group) the appropriate paragraph ffom the Consequences
Sheet for the Mature Adult.stage. -Then ask them if they still wish to make,the
2
39..

.

If so, they should cheghe appropriate boxes and tell you their new
so you can tell themtheii new ID number.

:change,

40.
If any players decide tb get married, have a baby; get a. job,. or
on for further education, :read them the following paragraph:

Although you have decided "to get married, have :a baby; get 'a job,
or go on for further education,':you may not necessarily beable to.
You
can't always get what youyant.

As it happens,. at yourage(Mature Adult), your 'chances of getting
whatlyou want in these choice areas'area little better than 5050. So,
you have decided to make one of these choices, you mutSpin the
Choice/Chance dial for theature Adult stage to see if you can get what
.

you want.
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player4

The
s who wanttoiMake one of the. changes spin the wheel on the
M[ature-AdulLdial.
If thespinper lands on "Yes," they should check "yes" in
the appropriate space, and make the chosen identity change.
If-the spinner
lands on "Np" or on the line between "yes".and 'No," they should ch&k "no-."
They can not make the chosen identity change.
After the players have'spun, they should tell you their new identity so
you:can tell them their new ID number, and they'should enter their'ID changes,
ifany, in the ID box at the top of the next page of their Life History Sheets.
41.

.

.

42.
Repeat directions 35 to 41 -once. Remind them that with each succeeding
roll they are growing older and approaching Older Adulthood.

'43.

After the second Mature Adulthood roll, proceed to. Older AdulthoOd',

saying:

.

Now we are ready for the last stage of your life: Older Adulthood.
Lets review the Characteristics of, this stage. Older Adulthood begins/
for most people, .when their children have left home or when they retire
You will probably be.a grandparent at this:..stage.''You begin to feel
older at this stage andoften can't do things that you used to be able
to do. At this stage..moSt people look back over their lives and think
aBout what they have
haven't c- accomplished. Although this
.stage may be very long; ,ii is. mud]] less eventful than the earlier stages.
You.will have only one roll in this stage and only one opportunity to
change aspects of your 4deht.ity
Moreover, the'odds against your getting
the changes you wanein. this stage are quite high, since such changes
are quite difficult for:older people to,make.

44.
DirectionS.44 to 49 are basically the same as what you've been doing. You
can skip reading them if you and your group Clearly understand them.
Give them each'a chance 'to roll the dice once and to record, their rolls.
After each person has recorded' a roll, askthem-to_tell you the number.
Then read
each.of them their chance from the. Older' Adult Chance Sheet (yellow).
Ask if
anyone rolled'a chance that dOesn't appl4tothem.
If this happened, they should
roll again and record their new roll wit out erasing the old7r011. Then tell tkem
theirznew.chance. Do this until everyone has a chance that applies to them.
,

.

One at a time, have the players read you and the group their identity
number, identity, and chance (not Chance.number).
Be Sure.theyreadall three.
Find the packet for their identity and locate the. page that describes the result'
of their chance event, :Read the chance for the Older 'Adult stage to the whole
group aloud. .Tell the .student to enter the appropriate number of satisfaction
"points in the space on 'their sheets for their. roll as an Older Mult. Continue.
this procedure until all players-in your group have heard the result of their
chances.
45.

.

46.

NoW,:read the following paragraph:
.
.

.

.

,

If yOu have had an identity changeas a result-of chance, circle:,
the. letters for your new identity in the spvie'provided for your roll
under'OlVerAdult and tell me-yournew ID,,,sb I can tell you your new
.

ID number. - If there* has been no' change in your identity, circle the
Same letters. as in your current identity and enter your current'ID
number.
4.

L:1
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Give the.players a chance to do-this.

Then read the following paragraph:.

You. have the opportunity to choose to make certain changes in
your life.
You may decide to get married, have a baby, get a job, go
on for further education, get divorced, quit your job, or give up your
children for adoption. If you wish to do any of:these things, tel.lae
and I'll explain the'consequences of your choice.
48.
If any players decide to get divorced, quit their jobs, or give up
their children, read-them (and the group) the appropriate paragraph from the
Consequences. Sheet for the Older Adult stage,' Then ask them if they still.vish
to make the change. If so, they should check the appropriate boxes and tell you
their new ID so you can tell them their new ID number.
49.
If any players.decide to get married, have a baby, get a job, or go on
for further education, read them the following paragraph:

Although you have. decided to get married, have a baby, get a
job, or go.on for further edudation, you may not necessarily be able
to.
You can't always get what you want:

As it happens, at your age (Older Adult); your chances of getting
what you want in thee choice areas are guite 'low. So, if you have
decided to make one of these choices, you must spin the Choice /Chance
dial for the OlderAdult stage to see if you can get what you want.
The players who want to make one of the changes spin the wheel on:the
If the spinner lands on "Yes," they should check "yes" in the
appropriate space, and make the chosen identity change.
If the spinner lands on
"No" or, un the.line between "Yes"and "No," they should check "no:" They can not
make the chosen identity changes.
After. players have spun, they shOuld tell you'their new ID so you can
tell them their new-ID number, .and they shouldenter their identity changes, if
any, in the ID box at the top of the next page of their Life History Sheets.
SO,.

Older. Adult.dial.

.

°
NOTE:
In, this stage, the chance of having a baby is much smaller than
t-he chance of getting married or going on for further education, so they can have
All futir
d?baby only if.the Spinner:Lands inside the "Yes, Children Only" area.
nfttle "Yes" areas apply to the other three choices..

51.

Read the following paragraph:

Look at the identity you had when you entered. the stage of an
,Older AdUlt and then look to see if what happened to you in that stage
Changed your identity in.ang way. If it did not change, simply.restate
you most recent identity:inthe space provided in the "final ID" .sec If your identity did change during that stage, write in:your new
tion.
identity. Now total all of the points you:rece07edApring the game and
enter.your total number ofpoiiits at the bottom-O?:'yOUr Life History
.

; .Sheet,.
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NOTE:. .If some of the members of your group, have difficulty totaling
poaitiVe and negative numbers, Ole following system may help:
1st:

add together all your positive points (+)

+ points = +

2nd:

add together -all your negative points (,-)

points-=

((Aheck to be sure you have 8 entries of
satisfaction points.)
3rd:

subtract.your egative points from your positive
points to get our answer. If you have more
positive points than'negative ones, your total
will be positive. If you havemore negative points
than positive ones, your total will be negative.

Life Planning
Possible Identities List

LDENTITY #
1.

IDENTITY
FE .J M C

FURTHER EDUCATION - JOB - MARRIED - CHILDREN

2.

FE U M C

FURTHER EDUCATION - UNEMPLOYED - MARRIED - CHILDREN

3.

FE U S C

FURTHER EDUCATION

4.

FE U S NC

FURTHER EDUCATION -UNEMPLOYED - SINGLE - NO CHILDREN

5.

FE U M NC

FURTHER EDUCATION - UNEMPLOYED = MARRIED -.NO CHILDREN

64

FE J S C

FURTHER EDUCATION - JOB - SINGLE - CHILDREN

7.

FE J S NC

FURTHER EDUCATION - JOB - SINGLE - NO CHILDREN

8.

FE J M NC

FURTHER EDUCATION - JOB - MARRIED - NO CHILDREN

9.

HS J M C

HIGH_SCHOOL DIPLOMA - JOB - MARRIED - CHILDREN

10.

HS U M C

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA

11.

HS U S C

HIGH SCHOOL(DIPLOMA - UNEMPLOYED - SINGLE - CHILDREN

12.

HS U S NC.

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA - UNEMPLOYED - SINGLE - NO CHILDREN

13.

HS U M NC

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA

14.

HS J S C

HICH SCHOOL DIPLOMA - JOB - SINGLE - CHILDREN

15.

HS J'S NC

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA - JOB - SINGLE - NO CHILDREN

16.

H S J M N C

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA - JOB - MARRIED = NO CHILDREN

*

UNEMPLOYED - SINGLE - CHILDREN

%

1
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UNEMPLOYED

MARRIED - CHILDREN

UNEMPLOYED - MARRIED - NO CHILDREN
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DICE ROLL

Chance sheet for Round 1: Youth

CHANCE

LESSENING OF RESPONSIBILITY

ISERIO0 INJURY/ILLNESS
HARD'IIMES.
5

LOSS OD JOB

6

GOOD TIMES
OPPORTUNITY FOR FURTHER.EDUCATION/JOB,ITAATNING

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
9

JOB PROMOTION

10

LOSS OF SPOUSE

11

LEGAL PROBLEMS.

12

\WINDFA

/INHERITANCE OF LAND OR MONEY

C ance Sheet for Round 2: Young Adulthood .

CHANCE

DICE ROLL

LESSENING OF RESPONSIBILITY
SERIOUS INJURY/ILLNESS.

3

HARD TIMES

4

GOOD TIMES

LOSS OF SPOUSE
JOB PROMOTION
OPPORTUNITY FOR FURTHER EDUCATION/JOB TRAINING
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
g,

.LOSS OF JOB.

10
11

LEGAL PROBLEMS

12

WINDFALL/INHERITANCE OF LAND OR MONEY.

1

6
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Chance Sheet for Round 3: Mature Adulthood \.

CHANCE'

2

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY

3

GOOD,TIMES

4

LEGAL PROBLEMS

5

SERIOUS INJURY/ILLNESS.

6

HARD-TIMES.

7

LOSS OF SPOUSE

t

JOB PROMOTION,
9

WINDFALL/INHERITANCE OF LAND OR MONEY

10

LOSS OF JOB

11

LESSENING OF RESPONSIBILITY

12

.OPPORTUNITY FOR FURTHER EDUCATION/JOB TRAINING

Game -16.
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DICE ROLL

:Chance Sheet for Round 4: Older Adulthood

CHANCE

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY

WINDFALL/INHERITANCE OF LAND OR MONEY

3

GOOD TIMES
5

.

SERIOUS INJURY /ILLNESS

6

LESSENING OF RESPONSIBILITY

7

LOSS OF SPOUSE
LOSS OF JOB

9

LEGAL PROBLEMS
.4

10

HARD TIMES

11

JOB-pROMOTION,

12.

OPPORTUNITY FOR FURTHER EDUCATION/JOB TRAINING--

dame-17
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APPENDIX:
0

AIDS FOR THE TEACHER

Many.of'the teachers involved in the OPTIONS project felt that some
res urceinformation concerned with how to better manage the wide variety
(Df,activitiesused in the,classroom would be helpful. The following appendix
his a nuMber of such activities and.; aids for yOur use.
It is by nq means
complete,,an& as you fin'd things that work for you, feel free to append them
,too.
The materials fall into the following categories:.

Role' laying:
Page 2:

Small Groups:
work.

Ideas for more effective role playing.

Role Playing
Management ideas.dtd activities relating to small group

Page 4:

Working In Small Gioups

Page 5:

Broke4 Squares:

An. Experiment in Cooperation

Discussion. Techniques: What is a discussion?
elicit classroom discussion.
Page 8:

Braintiging:

Four different ways to

Essential Elements

__
Page 9:

The Buzz Session

4fage,10: Classroom Discussions
Problem SOlvin

An activity approach.

Page 13:

My 80th Birthday

Page 14:

Shoe Store:

Page 17:

Decision Charting-

,

Group Problem Solving:

c

,

Appendix
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ROLE PLAYING

Role playing is a dramatization of .a situation in which Students assume
the identity and role of a character in a specifically. delineated tircumstande,
Role playing should be an unrehearsed "play" in which Students act out
,realistically, yet spontaneously, their identified roles.
Problem solving is. frequently:the major goal of a role play situation.
Through participation or Observation of a role play situation,' students can
gain insight into the effectiveness. of the roles people play in realife.

Essentially a laboratory experienceole playing,#can provide vivid
demonstration of people's behavior, attittles, values, and communication skills.
.Some guidelines to consider when plannihg,A classroom role play activity:
.=51.

Student's should be introduced to the:&Oncept, process, and purpose,'
of role playing and-encouraged to cooperate and participate in this
new (and perhaps puzZling) learning activity.

2.

Situations in a role playing activity should be clearly presented
Background information, stage setting;
and as faCtual as possible.
and facts should be .available to thePlayers.

3.

Entourage students to avoid "hamming it up" and to adhere as much.
as possible to the role they are to present in the case.

4.

A

Provide ample time and space for the role play prepatation and
Also, sufficient time should be allotted for debriefing.
staging.
after the performance.
1

.

If students have never participated in a.role play, it May be
necessary to generateinterest and awareness.by-involVing yourself
in a 'sample presentation.
6.

Where possible; encourage all students to get involved in the
If not players, students Can be reactors to individual
activity.
player's, classfeedback recorders; or. directors.

7.

Since some students strongly resist role playing, alternate
approaches are sometimes needed, such as the following:
Taping_ allowing students- to ,tape their "role. played" conversations,..
retaping until they are satisfied to Sliare it with the
class.

:Puppets

have students use puppets to dravat-.1.ention away from
themselves, making them less self-con5cious.

Script Writing -- working in small groups, students :Ian ,.repare a
script for their role play presentation, allowing
them to. read their response's rather tr.i having to
"think on their feet."
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Provide students, both: players and obserVers, with an opportunity
to discuss the rolq play activity. Encourage them to react to the
situation and the toles played by the characters, NOT to the
individual student performance
Clarify for students that the
participants are trying to realistically represent, a role assigned
them andTthat they are not performing as they personally feel o
might react themselves
o
9.

Frequently for follow-up, it is helpful to have another group o
students reenact a role play aster the class has analyzed and,'
'discussed the original presentation.
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WORKING .IN SMALL GROUP

SMall group discussions and projects require considerable preparation
and guidance by the teacher. Well-planned and - managed small..group.,actiVities.
can promote effective learning for students by adding variety to the class
-and encouraging greater leadership, responsibility, positive social inter
action, selfdirection, and role changes.

If small group att
PTep4ration for group wo

ties fail, the. reason is usually inadequate teacher'
of
peer conflict,

Student motivation.

Here are some guidelines for using small groups successfully:*
.1.

.Explain, to the students the purpose and functionWiaach group,

2.

Be specific in instructing the stuaentv:abOut the-tasks to be
You,can plan the tasks with the students.
accomplished.

3.

Let. each
their own small groups.
If approPriate,jiaV, students fo
et,..and so on i jpossible.
Some
group select...a chairperson, recor,
times it is necessary fot..t.haeacher to assign group membership to
balance the academic, socl.netbnOmic, or behavioral climate nf

groups.
%1

activity is a socializeteam learning_
4.. Remind students that.
situation, the success of which depends on the cooperation and the
orderliness of the group members.
A
thangive up if the firStiitrial run fails, especially when students
'are:: not used to the methOct);Talkabnut it with the students and try

:Adapted from: A Resource Guide forSeenndary School Training, Eugene C,. Kim
Richard C. Kellough. New York: .Macthillan Co,, 1974:
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'-SQUAES..iY. AN EXPERIMENT IN'COOPERATION.

BRO

.

Before class; prepare a'set:of squares and an instructionsheet lot
'eVery
five students. A setconsists. of .fiVe envelopes
containing pieces,of stiff
paper cut into patterns that:fO.r,m,fie6-7by-76-inch
squares, as shown in the
.diagram below. ':Several dndividudl combinations will be possible
but only one
total combinatiOn
Cut squates:dnto parts a thrbughj and lightly pencil'in
the letters. :Men mark theeriyelopesig'.through E and distribute the
pieces
thus:

envelope A,I.pisces..d;'.

'D, piecead; f; and E;.pieOes

e;42-Tiecga
a, a;
.

a-,

c;',,c, pieces

j;

.

Erase the 'small 1:etters frtipthe.pieces and write instead tlie'envelope
I

letteraA through E,.so that.ttAeces can easily be'returned for reuse.
Divide the class #ito gr0401g,AaPfive:and seat each group at a table
lipped with a set of enve -46S a.d an instruction sheet.
quipped
Ask that the
..

.- ef,

.e.Iopes be'opened,On yO

signal.

,

.

...
..'s.'

Begin the exercise by asking what "cooperation" means. Liston the board
:behaviors 'requited for cooperation.
For example:
Everyone has to understa
t e problem.
Everyone needs to believe that he3
she can help. The instructions,
hAve to be cleAr. Ivaryone:needS to think of the othet person as well as himself/
herself.
°'.

Describe the experiment as aApuzzle that requires Cooperation. Read the
instructions aloud, POint'out that eaci table haS4 copy, and then give the
signal to, open the envelopes.

Education,". EA

urnal, October. 1969,.

57.

.
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BROKEN, SQUARES:

AN EXPERIMENTTN COOPERATION .(cont.)
Y.

.

.

TheinstruCtions are as- follows. Each person should have an envelope
containing..pieceofor,forMing squares.
At the signal:, thetaOk of the group is
to force JiVe'Squares of equal size. The task ianot,completed until -. everyone.
''hoS.befordhim/her a perfect.square and all the squares dre",otthe samee4ze.'
,

- These are-the rules:,. No member may speak.
No member:may a6k for;acard7.
.oricin-any Way signal that he/she wants one: Members may give 'Cards,toother.,,
mehabers.

'

Allen all or most of the groups have finished, call-time and discus's the.
experience. Ask'questions such as
Ho.didyou feel when someone held a piece
and did not see the solution? What was your
y
reaction when-someone finished.a
Square and then sat back without seeing whether his/her solution prevented
'others from solving the probleBi? That were.yourfe"elings when'you fii4hed
your square-and then,beganto realize that you would have to break'it:up and
give away a piece?.-Now did you ,feel about a person who was s14/ .;in seeing the
solution? If you' ware that..person, how did you,feel'?.1s.Did yOU'fel helped or
'hindered by others?
4,t
s'

,

.

'

,

4

In,summatizing the discuOsionou MaY'wightb,reyieT,..7 the behaviors listed
at the begint.ing., You may' also want:tb ask whether the game relates to the
...
:
.
way, the 4,4aSs works on a daily baOis.
7
.
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BROKEN SQUARES GROUP INSTRUCTION SHEET

Each of you has an envelope that" contains' pieces of .cardboard for forming'
squares. When the teacher gives the signal to begin, theiSk of your group
The. task will not'be completeduntil each
is to form five squares of equal size.
individual has befote'hiM/her a 'perfect square the same size as those
of the other group.Members.
.

Specific limitations are imposed.upon your group during, this exercise:
No.member may speak.
.

2.

No member may ask another member for ayiece.Or in any way SignaVthat
another. person is to give him/her atpiece.

3.

Na one may reach into another. persOrOs area and point to :ot.takea
piece.

Members may vdluntarily, give pieces to other members.,

Tacher s Guide
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BRAINSTORMING:

The purpose behind brainstorming
in. the shortest period oftime.

ESSENTIAL' ELEMENTS

.generate a maximum number of ideas

There are three basic rules for.stxucturing a "brainstorming" session.
The aim is quantity.

.

The more ideas the better.

2.

There must be complete freedom of expression, no matter how far out
Eyery.idea is. considered worthwhile and valuable.
ideas may seem.

3.

As an idea is voiced, itmaTbe developed or supplemented by another
person, with the goal bf seeking different cbmbinations and improvements:

It is suggested that the '.'brainstormed " ideas be listed and visible to everyonel
i.e., on A chalkboaid or an easel.
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THE BUZZ SESSION

The "buiz session" is-a way to encourage people to be.more active in
.a discussion.

Structureof the group:.,
a.

Fivetb eight participants in each group.

b.

The.group should be arranged in a circle, Semi-circle, or around a

Each,group should be separated from the others.
d:

2.

The group leaders (a leader and a recorder) may be assigned or
selected:by the group, or emergent leadership may be encouraged.

Information to.be given to each group:
a.

The problem Or problems they are to attempt to resolve.

b.

The'length of time. they will have to interact.

,

c.

What is expected. Of'them befgre they return to the larger group.

d.

What.is expected of them when they return- to the.larger- group.
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CLASSROOM DISCUSSIONS

.

.Guide

.

Numer us "Planned and:unplanned opportunities for Classrootvdiscussions
aPpea
oughOut the OPTION-ScurriculuM.; The frequency and success of
discussion sessions will depend on several factors:
1.

Topic:

2.

Climate:

3.

Group:

Student and teacher interest in and comfort with the subject.,

Student and teacher comfort levels with one another..
Previously established classroom communication patterns.

Instructional discussions within. the'OPTIONS curriculum are intended to

4

serve aspurposeful dialogues between teacher and stud\i.
nt,and studentand
student, :thatproceed toward preestablished group or 61 iculum.goals.
Ideally
,a discussion is a conversation, nota monologue or a questioning period, that
involves an.exchange of ideas, feelings, information, and responseS of all
individuals:.
The,teaCher's role is to facilitate the exchange among students,
frequently through a:transitional phrase, word; or expression. For the purposes
of the OPTIONS curriculum, a classroom discussion is not a conversation that
always emanates from_the teacher..

-Unsatisfactory Discussion
Patterr

Ideal Instructional
Discussion Pattern

LS= Teacher
C)= Students
.Role of Discussion Leader (Teacher or7§tudent)
Facilitator
Listener
Clarifier
3.
e
4.. Encourager,(get everyone involved)
Resource (provide, information)
5.
Questioner
b.
1.

2.

7- Focuser
8. .Summarizer

.7\
10
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The delicate, balance that a discussion leader plays, requires thai the.
petson beable to resPegtPthe ideas-and.opinions of others, be willing to
protecr the right af everyone in the class to say what he or she thinks or
feels (regatdless of Popularity), and abstain from imposing his or her own'
ideas upon others.
'

Good planning is an integral part of any discussion for both teacher and
student.
Some hints:
Preparation:
1.
Select a topic and gather related intormation.
2,
Where possible provide resource or support material audipvisuals,
books, bulletin boards).
3.
Outline the critical issues to be included or addresSed during the
Aiscussion..
4.
Prepare a Iist of key.questions/issues that can be used to keep the
group on the. topic-.
5.
Deslgn a plan fof running the discussion (exactly what role you will
play)..

Starting:
6.

7,

8.

Seat the group comfortably to encourage an atmosphere for sharing
(circles are good,.providing face-ta-face contact).
yrepate your clasS for a discussionsession by explaining any procedural or:.ground rules (these should. be
by the group)..
Select' a startin activity ta':develop ,ntereSt ib,rhe topic.
For
example:
a brai
arming session; buizsesSipO, pretest,' small
.introductpry pre. tation,filmstriPp. newsyarticle,etc ,Note: MoSt'
recomMendeCdiScussionTseSsions in the OPU:ONS.our0.CUlum already
have
activities'
HavesoheISIternate approaches:available to kickoff a discdssion if
technique is not effective.
.

9.

.

Guiding-the Discussion:
10..
Once a discussion has started, the teacher's primary-role is to keep
it rolling in a positive direction. This will involve:'
a.
Careful observation and listening (it is often helpful to keep an
outline of key issues
this also helps to keep the teacher quiet).
b:
Skillful' questioning to encourage student participation and progress
toward the session goal.
(Open-ended, general, thought-provoking
questionSare far more successful than simple ones that solicit
yes/no responses.,)
c.

d.

Encouraging student interaction:by questionS Such as:
"Do you agree with so and so?"
"If you were in that.situation
"Suppose you could
(These are good discussion starters or revivers.)
Creating and maintaining a supportive classroom' environment by:
i.
Being accepting and nonjudgmental.
Refr4ing from-constantly interrupting and trying to
affirm your'authority.
iii.
Correcting or clarifying misinformatiOn and inconsistencies
(best dOne through requestioning or gentle interruption).
iv.
eepingthe group on track by,asking .key question(s) when
necessary.
v.

Summarizing periodically. .or asking a class member. to recap
the major issues.

11/
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Finishing Up and. Evaluating:
Keep track of ..the time and provide. ample time (minimuM of fiVe minutes)
11.
to summarize or recapitulate the discussion points raised or the conIf the class is embroiled in A.discussion.and you
clusions reached.
are reluctant to disturb that process, it is always advisable to
summarize the day's happenings and then design a suitable follow -up
.12.

activity thatwill reinforce the discussion outcomes clearly.
Key.considerations in evaluating the success of a discueSion are:
Did you accomplish your discussion goals /objectives?
a.
If not, why not?.
b.
'Did youor any clasS. member Mon'opo*ze the discussion?
c.
Did everyone participate?
d.
,

Teaching through discussion can,be both enjoyable and enlightening:if .37ou
are sensitive and accepting of the contrihutions of your students. . A successful,
discussion session requires careful planning, monitoring; and evaluation.
A

12
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MY 80TH BIRTHDAY

"Today is my 80th birthday: ". Write a brief accOunt.fof your. life since
leaVing high school and include at least three major'deciSions'ybU made during
your life and the reasons that you made them.'

Compare yoir account with classmates. Viet do these reveal about, your
and,other people's aspirations, expectations, and decision's?

Teacher's Guide
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SHOE STORE:

Purpose:

GROUP PROBLEM SOLVING*

To observe communication patterns in group problem solVing and to
explore interpersonal influences in problem solving.

This activity:will take anywhere from thirty7to sixty minutes, depending
Students should be divided into teams
upon the sophistication of the group.
of four to five members each'and asked:to cluster around the room.
The only materials necessary for this activity are the problem sheet and
perhaps paper and pencil (optional).
The teacher should explain to the studentS that they are about to perform
-a group task in solving a mathematical problemi. Tell them that they are to
arrive at a consensns; that is, each member of) the group must agree somewhat
with the conclusion that is'reached by the groUp. Members are,urged to pay
attention to how the group arrives at the conclusion .so that they can later
discuss the process.
Hand out, read, or write on the chalkboard the problem (see attached
sheet):.

When the groups-arrive at a conclusion, they raise their hands,, and you
Then, ask onemember'to explain
go to them and ask if all are in Agretment.
$8.00)
(Correct answer:
the process used in arriving at. the conclusion.

Continueuntil all groups have arrived at the correct answer. If one group
finishes early with the correct answer, you might ask them to observe other
groups, but they shouldobecautioned not to intervene in any way.

******************************

,Wheir.all.groups have reached consensus on their answer, the teacher should
initiate (if the class.has-not already) a discussion about coMmunication
focusing.on such behavidia-as the following:
1.

2

*

Reacting negatively to the phrase "mathematical problem" and estab7
lishing artificial constraints.
Leaving the problem solving to "experts" (self -- proclaimed or otherwise

Training, Amy Zelmer,
,,.
A Handbook of Structured Experiences for Human Relations'
University
of.
Alberta.
vol. 4. Edmonton, Alberta, Canada:
.

.

4.i.

.14
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3.

Adopting pressuringtactics in reaching consensus.'

4.

Revealing anxiety feelings generated by observing groups. who had
already reached the correct conclusion.

Using "teaching aids" in convincing others (scraps of paper, paper
and pencil, real money).
6.

Feeling distresse& if the wrong conclusion was reached.

7.

Using listening checks and other communications techniques.

8.

Refusing to set aside personal opinion-to. reach consensus.

9.

USing helping and hindering-behaviors within the group.

Variation:

'

Allow no audiovisual -aids -- make the groups talk through'
the solution_a

AP
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'.SHOE STORE PROBLEM

A man went into a shoe store to buy a $12 pair of shoes.

He handed

It was early in the day; and the clerk didn't have
the clerk .a $20 bill.
any $1 bills. He took the $20 bill and went to the restaurant next door,
where he exchanged it for 20 $1 bills. He then gave the customer,his
Later that'morning the restaurant owner came to the clerk and
change.
said, "this is a counterfeit $20 bill." The clerk apologized profusely,
and took back the phoney bill and gave the restaurant owner two good $10
Not counting the cost of the shoes, how much money did the shoebills.
store lose?
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DECISION CHARTING*

chalkboard, chal

.Materials:

,

paper, pencils.

.

1.

.

?

,

Dividethe chalkboard into four-tolumns.

The
first column is labeled
,
"ranking," the seconds" goals," the third !options, it and the fourth
I

"option 'values."
2.

-

to buy a car,-to
Jith each class; .select a decision area for study:
choose what to do after high school, to choose a course of studY,-etc.
_

.

The students brainstorm possible goals for thatdecision area, with
the teacher recording itepson,the board in the second column
.

p

,

,Stuaents are asked to rank the goals'in order of importance to ,tliem,
:first individually on paper and then as a g5roup. RecOrd these
colptn 1.
(

5.

The class brainst6rts a list of optfOns-that might be available for
each goal.
Those options that seem most useful are then selected for further
work and are listed in column 3." The ,values inherent in'each of
these options are listed in column 4.
.

,

7.Mowthecleci-sionmaketshaveagreatcluantl-torganized
By comparing the.option values with the';
,-,

in a meaningful fashion.
important goals, they'can.determine which of .the available options is
likely to:prove most appropriate (see diagrat below).
DECISION CHARTING

Decision: Buy i rig
Goals

Ranking
1

Transportation

2

Fun

C a r

.Option Values

Options

Money, parking

,Economy car
Sports car_

Impress others,
have fun

Impress others o

Fix up
junked car

Fun to do

Make money with

Station wagon

USe to carry stuff

Etc.

Etc.

Etc.

yeeIing Of:
.ImpOrtance

*

Frpni Human Values ih the Classroom,' Robert
New :York': Hart Publishing Co., 1975--

HawleTand'Isabel L. Hawley..
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.
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-
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.
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ADAPTING THE OPTIONS CURRICULUM:
A "HOW -TO" MANUAL

Rural places are different from cities=-as the 66 million people who

liVein them well know.

Rural.Students, like students everywher,. need

materials that confront their particular problems and that celebrate the
is

special qualities of theirWayaOf life.- Unlike,Dflian and suburban students;
however, ,rural young -people rarely have access to such materials.

Commercial

publishers generfally do not find rural curricUltio:profitable,.so they design

materials for metropolitan -Ores and assume that rural schthols 1411 takewhat
they can get..

Further, eventurally oriented materials. need-to be adapted.
e

to particula'ruralreginsinee the nonmetropolitan areas Of OtircOuntry
'

have remained Very different from one
,whith'haVe become more and more alike.

nother,unlikities andSubdrbs,
°This:makes life diffitultfor t/eachers,
.

l'

0

who constantly. .thust adapt turriculutos tO the needs.bf4articular groups of
.(
.

' .ohildren,:jput who'rerely
have the training or-thetime to .-Ot4UI inflexible
-,
..

,t v

.

:
."
,
...
,6
texts and material's to make them reflect local conditions
and regiOnal.pioblems.
..
.

,

.

The OPTIONS turritulnm:has'bendesigned
e

to:

.

.

;

.

that job easier.

It i

.

a career development/life,Management course with a -general rural orientation:
In 'addition, it has been:designe.clto beadaptable.
.

:

Many'of

.*tiellessons draW

,
..-i

on the students', own perceptions

fthe life around them; some require actual

data4Athering within the:community before class discussions.

A f.ew lessons

are so:general. that they.transfet,readily. froim one repOilto anothe.
-

The
.

rest have been adapted for use in,fiveAeneral areas of the countryt
Northeast, the Sotiihwest, the Appalachian South, the Midwest; and the
4

,

Northwest7and are fUrther'adeptabletp specificStales and localities.
t.

4'
°

This manual deacribes in detail-one tested way tp manage/tnatA0aptation
procesa.::

Before You Begin
1.7

- .

..

.

Adapting the OPTIONS-curriculUmgrequires no Major tedhnol4iical

equipM, no cOmpleStaff retraining; and 4

ancy new techniques.

But,
4
0
,the 'Process does have three requirements that are'.critical..for
succgssful
_
43.

.

.

.

4

.

..

.

°'

,

'',

.

..

4

'

.

.

,

-local adaptation:
) TimerT.The adaptation group must have a block of time get,

aside for completing the,process.

The entire adaptation
,
0
can be done,in one full; work week (5 days), ;anaividual
..half=rday.or full-7day sessiona are adequate, but we

recommend. thatthey be..scheduled Withinthe shortest.

possible time period since valuable time and enthusiasm
,

.

can be lost if the works is spread out over several months.
Access_ to a typist -- Certain pages will need to be-retYped'as

Modifications are made.

The adaptation team itself.Can

do'this if-sufficient time is set aside, but.:,past adapta7

tiongrOups have lound.professional typiats more effiClent.
-3

Access to duplicating machineryBoth Teacher's Guide pages. `and
.

Student'Activity Sheets will need,to tie duplicated once
,

.Q

they are revised

typed.

.

A ,photocopier1WOUld Make the

pages:look.the most "professional,"
buta. mimeograph
4
15'
4
,

.

.

-maohine ar ditto-maChine would al4serVethe Purpose.

:1;'

small additional complication is that Student Activity
.Sheets are color-coded, so thst,Some of the duplication

.
A

4,3

10

will need to be done on paper of various colors.

'9
V

41. !

.-

a!:

-

None.of these requirements should present insurmountable barriers, but
y mustfire considered before the adaptation team begins its work.

If

,,,.*teaehes are doing the adaptation,the school board might be willing to
P

.

f. 0 a,week:of work during vacation time

Or
4'.

onX/=.,be
et

an adaptatkon, team could take
,4

project for recertification
.creditn,States
where possible.
i.
.:_

The

.

.

,

administration might-take available' the
the

of a-School or district..

4

,

:.,

secretary, or, the business department of Vt local high school might assign
tte adaptation typing and duplication to atyping class or a student majoring
x.

in office skills-

Paper and duplicating equipment-are usually available

within'a district; but the adaptation teat should reserve access to an
adequate supply. in advance.

The -Task at Hand

1..:4Puttinglogether a Working Team
Although the OPTIONS CurriCulum could be 'adapted by a variety of people
_.,

such as district administratOrs, cotmunity)flembefs;,70Ocial *service personnel,
.,.

'

,-

'''

college students, or even high school stWents, most likely most: of the
.i7;
4....

.

.

.'

,

.

working. team will tre local ,school personnel

The team can be organized in

,4,..

a.

a variety of ways.

If the OPTIONS course is to be offered-in an'interdis.1,,

.

0.

cfplinary class,_or if different departments want to .TOse different sections

f,the cnrriCulum, representati4es from each ofthe'disciplines shoul4 be on

Y

For example, a good interdisciplinary team might consist of:
,
teChemel'from a high school's social-studies, home economiCs, and.business
46.e team.

departments plus a guidance counselor.

If.the Course is to be taught in
-,.

li

,

.

,

only one department, the working team should'probably be_ drawn from several

schools, since few rural high schools.have enough'personnel in one subject
area to fopp. a working team.

An alternative is to form a single-school

team that includes local,administratais, community members and, perhaps,
some interested (and mature) studentS.
the best adaptation team:

We have 'found that five people make

with five,.the work can lae distributed evenly but

th, group never becomes unwieldy.-

Preaaptation.Session
This meeting should 'be'a short planning and teed-building session no'

more than'2 hours Iong, run by a team coordinator designated in advance.

The-coordindtor.shou4 begin the meting with a team-building activity.

This'

can be.as simple as asking team members 'to introduce themslves (if they

don't already khow one another) and to make a statementabout why they are
interested in this curriculum, or it can.be as complex as a full-scale
discussion of the needs of young people in the aie.a.. If time permits, the
group can read tle general, introduction to the curriculum and discuss the
applicability of
the
, concrts presented there to the local area.

The coordi-

.

.
.

.
.

.
.

nator should be able to. accurately assess the exercise that would be most

effective with a particular groUp.

The coordinatorshouldthen work out a schedule for the workdays to
which all team members can commit themselves.

The coordinator should also

describe the kinds of work that need to be done and the daily schedule (see
the sample schedule on pgs. 6-10),

The coordinator should conclude by passing out'copies of the OPTPONS.:
curriculum adapted.for your general region of the country.

These are working

copies which should be treated as draft materials. by the team, that is,

the team members should feel.ree roscribblein the margins, cross out
words, and addjideas.

The coordinator should stress that the whole point

of adaptation is to adapt.
any of .it sacred writ.

None of the Authors of the curriculum considers

It is the job of the adeptation.team to suit the

materials to the students in their locality,

Workday Scheduling
Workdays operate best when everyone knows what to expect in advance.
An effective general structure might lOok like this:

teamwork

3 hours

1 hour

-- a meal and btealk

3 hours -- individual research and unit work

4.

Team Roles and Responsibilities.

.Workdays run most smoothly when the least possible time is spent
.reshuffling tasks.

We recommend the following procedure, which is simple,

straightforward, and fairly elluitable:
a..

The coordinator readies all materials'and assignments before

each meeting, lei

disCusSions, and oversees typing and duplicating,

of materials.
b.

.

A recorder is appointed' for each workday on .a rotating basis.
_

The recorder prepates and submits a copy of meeting notes'and
chrticulum changes to. the.coOtdinator.

Team members, are expected to read ea4 unit in advance and to
coille'toeach-1.701(clay.1.7ithsuggestionsfotYadaptation.The ;workday
4...:

-schedule cannqt include both initial readings and

adaptation.

S.

Structuring the Workdays..

Workday Wl:
a.

The aoordinator.presents the general agenda for the day and

for the rest of the sessions.

Each team member is assigned

recorder duty, research tasks (see Appendix A), and, if necessary,
typing or duplicating duties.
.

b.

The coordinator leads:a:general discussion of the curriculum

(which .eyeryone will haVeHread), focusing on questions such as*:
1.

Do place names, people's names, occupations, life styles,

cultural patterns, economics, politics, and sex role.expectations
reflect our area?

What changes Can be made to make these more.-

releYant to our students so thavofthey can more easily identify

with the materials?
2.

Aie the activities appropriate for our'young people?

If

now, how can they be changed?
3

Arethe suggested teaching techniques valid and appropriate?

If not, how can they be changed.?
4.

Should more male examples be used?

Where is this`- appropriate?

,

c.

The teamaddresses the.key issue of adaptation level-. .There are

two basic. ways in which the OPTIONS curriculum can be adapted.

One is the simplest:

occasionally phtasts,

Level

it involves simple, substitution Of:words and

For thislevel,:you may want to change the names

*

These questions were devised by the OPTIONS New Mexico site coordinator,
Carolyn Smiley-Marquez. The coordinator in a different area might want-to
focus on different issues of similar concern.

of people, places, and occupations (for a more complete.list, see
...Appendix B).

You will. also want to substitute local colloquialisms

for .those In your regional adaptation.
essential.

This kind of adaptation is

We'haNie found that adolescents, especially rural adoles-

cents, identify more strongly with situations and people very much
.like themselves.

A sample of Level One adaptation can be found in

Appendix B.
At the other end of the adaptation scale is complete case revision.
Leve1.140 adaptation is difficult but-'can also be rewarding, since it
a

41i,y0;ttie paitIpipants,a deeper sense of the,dynamits'Of one locality.
:

.-'

For a Leve.DO4dptdtIon, the team identifies the'kind of problem
that needs to be presented and then builds a new case around
destribing the people and situations common to your area

In this

you might change the life style of the participants, their

adaptation

work and family balance, and their culL:urally determined attitudes.

This adaptation is not essential, but it does ada depth to the Curricu7
An example of Level Two adaptation, is alSogiven in Appendix B.,

lum.
d.

If time permits, individual team .embers begin work on the research

tasks.

Workday #2:

a.

The c*dinator'outlines the work plan foi the day.

b.

The team adapts Unit I, going through it page by png

,

.

compiling

.

suggestions for specific changes,

Once all changes have been suggested,

the team '(with the help of the' recorder for that day) discusses the

Changes that seem to:localize the curriculum best and makes those
changes:

It is iMportant.for the group to achieve consensus on changes

to ensure the credibility of the adaptation.

If the team, decides to: do a Level Two adaptation of some materials,

One or two peOplelahoUl&he,asaign d to that task.

Generally, people

with sote.f.lair fOr.writing and/or an intimate and long -term knowledge.

of the locality,Will4Othe:best job of full-scale revision.

.

,

People-

-

doing:duCh'reiiiaions should probably be relieved of research tasks or
_

-

recorder. duty
.tibspend a good deal of time on revision.
....
.

Writing is

,

always More'time.consuting than anyone expects.
c. :OnCe.,theArnjt%I'dhanges have-been%made or assigned, the team works
on IlidiVidual:-researChstaska or Level Two adaptations.

he-retOrdet makesa;finarcaRy-of allagteed-uponUnit I revisions
'3'

for the:.tYpisL ihe Coordinator. double -e

'

cks and-proofreads the

.
.

v _
recorder.s
. ,__
cnnges
a
tb ensure that an accurate copy, goes'to the.typist.
,.

.

,..

.

,

Someone must check the typi

(N.B.

work-as

It is-very

confusing when inaccurate pages go' to- the teaChers and students.)
'

1

a.

The coOrdinatOr goea over th'el:WOrk'Pla4 forthe4ay.'

6

The, team. reviews, alters, and/or%approves any.Lev4 .Two adaptations
.

.

at.were,eoMpleted during the previbus sessiOn

.

-The team adapts.. Unit II; folloWing the pattorneStabiished'for
Unit I.

.'Once the Unit II :changes have been. pa e, the,t-daM continues.researe

-.

tas'ka':and .Level Two adaptation.
--,-

The coordinator and recorder prepare 1.40,t. la and
,,

.

,

,.j

pnit.I.Work.for the tYPIs.t following the; pattern established 'for.:-.Unit
.

.
.

.

-

.

.

,

.
.

c4,-,-

:

.

.

f,;,,,

-

The coordinator prepares to act as tonitgr fcepthe aiiulatiOn game

,. ,f.,
.

.

'whi.ch will be played

the.team on:Workday 1/4.

eions are attached to the Game materials (Unit
-1

s instruc-

Workday #4:
a.

The cOordinator goes over the work plan,for the day and leads

the review and revision of Level Two adaptations completed during
A

the previous session.

b:. The team adapts Unit.III

excluding the :40e) folloWing the usual

pattern....

The team plays theGame, noting planes where adaptations need

c.
.

.

.

b &.;144:cl
di

.

After the Game, the team reviews all Game materiaA, ihcluding

those that may not have -been used:during that particular round,..arid

adapts thet.

The:coordinator and recorder prepare materials for.the typist,
--.fOliowingthe;:usual pattern.
f.

Other team members complete research tasks or work on LeVel,Two.

adaptations..

The research.tasksshould be cotpleted writter0T, and

prepared by the coordinator fOr the typist by the end:OfthiSsession.
Workday #5:

The. noordinatOr.,goes over th&Work plan for the day, including

review and revision of Level Two adaptations completed the previous
session.'..

The team adapts Unit IV, following the usual pattern.

Bec?ate

'this unit is very long and very amenable to localization, this will
take more of the session.
The.coordinator and recorder prepare'materials. fot the typist,

following the usual pattern;
d.

The coordinator leads the team in an evaluation and closure activity.

6.

Getting It Together:

.,

Once'the adaptation process has been completed,someone still has to
.

see that the final.04dUct is typed, proofreaddUplicated, and distributed.
The coordinator must Make sure that:these tasks are assigned and completed.

The gOup must reconvene to integrate..the Stud Ptctivity SheetS and
9.t,

.

t

.-

leaCher's Guide pages into the curriculum copies; .A.final gathering over

a pot-luck supper.might be appropriate to celebrate the completion of the
_

.

adapted curriculUm now ready for classroow,Vse.

A FinalNotes

Althoughjhe OPTIONS currieuluWhasbtenzdesigned,aa a'coherent 9-to-

12-week course*itable for home economies, aacIal*Udies, or guidance
.

classes, it..canbeusefUl in other ways'..-ThiW.and- many of the lessons

can stand on their own, with minimal Modifica4on:: For example, a high

school social studies,teacherplans to uselJnifil'asthe introduction to a
course on theAMeridanCharacter-A.c011egehome economics course will make.

Unit IV partof a home ms#4&00nf'-c.jass.

Other ways to use the different.

units are suggestedto us cOnstantl--feel free to make up.yourown:

The

OPTIONS curriculum is Yiteacher-ready' which we believe isthe opposite of
aher-ptoof.".

It is ready for teathers to use however and wherever they

can for tha;:better edUcation of young:iural women and men.

r:t

.

.;

Appendix A:
.

c,

Research Tasks

,

There are many areas in, the curriculum wheresubstitution of local

circumstances will improve tha_lessons.

that follows notes those

materialS that must be adaPted for local useuniess the regional version
precisely suits your State and community.

EachteaM-membet should

encouraged to select the task that most interests hith or her,

Ifthere
.-%

are no volunteers for some tasks, the coordinator must then;:aaaign them.
7

Each teamY.member is expected to locate'ithe requiredinfdrTnatiOnIrom an
accurate source and then. to revise the curriculum materials atdordinglY::-/,

ResearchTaSks
Unit I.

.

"What Is Your Local Area?"

-(optional'activity, lesson III):

':"Lives of People in This.Area" :(tape cassette).

This is a long job that involves locating people in the tom-.
munity who will record their brief life, histories.

The person

assignedthia jOb must lOcate a person inthe approPriatege
Iroup, tapethe history, and give the tape, to the coordinators
so that it can be transcribed, given the proper marginal annotations, and duplicated as a Student ./k.ctivity Sheet- A, simpler

alternative is to get a person with a recognizably regional accent,
to read the transcripts

hat already exist.

.

4)

Unit III:
Unit.IV:

"Assessment Skills:

People, Places, and Services" (LAP)

"Your Record and. Youraights":

schobl board policy-(Stephanie,

Lesson #1)..

.updates (if any) on employment laws (Stephanie, Lesson V4)
-7-State and local welfare guidelines.(Evelyn, SAS #1, lap, LesSOn

11.

#1)

-"ocational Training Opportunities":

t ranscriPt and'tEPes

1%-=-.,....

"(Evelyn, Lesson / /5)

- Federal .food stamps:

.p>,,,,.

check for ochn

Terri, SAS #3,

.,,,,...L

alternate Lesson #4)

..4.4''

'.-t.

- Budget plan:

update (Terri,-alternat ..6!''esAon #4, V5)

Information Sources for Research Tasks
Employment ..Sectrity Service
.

.

State'EMploymen*"Office.
.

.

-Homemakers
'Social ",iorkergjdistrict office, Department of Social,Welfare

HOMe-schoOl coordinators
State Department of Education
School personnel:'

superintdhdent

principal

'

guidance counselors
teachers

Commission on the Status of Women

Bureau of Statistics
-Vocational coordinators.

Appendi:

Sample Adaptations

Level One
To make.Level One changes, simply replace words and phrases with local
references and wordings- -the more locally accurate, the better.

out for potentially libelous statements.

Just watch

Level One changes usually pclude::

types of first 'names, kinds of jobs, names of towns and cities, typical forms

of redreation, references to-stores, newspapers, schools, and other institu7
done, teenage -hangouts, current dress fashions, local slang, and local :
landmarks or events. Here is .a sample of. the.Northeast curriculum with the

adaptations for the Appalachian South inparentheses.

Case StudyJ2, Unit I, Lesson 10
Marianne Clark (Debbie Foust) learned at 9:15 a.m.on a blustery March
(beautiful June) morning that she was a widow.

killed in a car accident on his way to work.

Her husband Jim, 27, had been
Marianne (Debbie) and Jim had

beenmartied less than 2.years, and Marianne (Debbie) was expecting their
first baby.

Before marriage, she had' worked as a sales clerk in Rich's

(Miiler's) departmentstore.
After the first shock of grief had passed, Marianne totaled up (Debbie
added up) her financial resources.

'There was an insurance policy for.$10,000,-

$762 in a savings account, and $147..69;. in a checking account-.

Because of the

baby,'Marianne.(Debbie) could collect a small, monthly sum in Social, Security
benefits.
.

--

.

.
.

Marianne (Debbie) realized that her resources (money) would not last
long after the baby was born .if she did not get a:job.: And what would she

:dO with the baby while she worked?

-Jim's mother, offered, to take Care'of

the baby, but Marianne (Debbie) .intensely disliked tdid not like) her Motherin.71AW:.

Her pastor (preacher) suggested adoption because, he said, it

is.

*not -as easy fora woman with a child' to marry again as it is for a'childless.
.

'woman (wom4rIthciut kids), and most day-care centers do not accept small

Level Two adaptations generally.involve developing a Case that is very
different from the original. , In theekamples given,below,,the:Midwest

adaptation team took a general concept and built a new case to illustrate

in--The curriculum required a brief case that described a pressing problem
th'at disrupted a woman's otherwise comfortable life.. For 'the-jiortheast

deVelopment team, adolescent drug use was the obvious choice; the Nebraska
4

..teard felt that a-,-financial-kdrisis was more appropriate.- It i8 important to.'

Jote:that- although the "stories" in the cases are eAirely different, they
serVe an identical function in the curriCUlum.

Northeastern Adaptation Unit:IIIe8Son 3

and.Bill Logan had just. boUght:a: ne*,;htine. in a nice. neighborhdo

Their three children had begun to make friends immediately, and the whole
family was glad they fled moved.,

Their oldest daughter had.foundTa nice

..:,
..

,

y.

;,,

a

'

-,

boyfriend; and the younger girl:Was the -star of the field!Jlockeyt.
..4y-

7

..,:t.

.

Then,

...:

---

everything fell apart..
.

Two mclikhs after the move Pathela was cleaning' her Son's 'cle)tep,:,

Behind,
(
some old boots, she found a sitall.plastit bag full of marij uar aiCigaretteS;'

B.

Pam had heard that drugs, were a problem inthe new schools herchildren were
attending,.but.She had never dreamed'hefr.kids:Ald try dr.ugs.
delight in'her new "home eVaporated'.
q

and punish her. sOn?
-:drug problem?:

Whdt should she do?

All her

Should she confront
i

q
Get all thr4e kids together and talk to tHem
About'the:
9

'',

d

',

Maybe she should try to talk with Othet*thers and the
4

organize An-effort to clean up the schools.

Whatever she'decided to do,

must be done soon.
e.

,

Midwestern Adaptation (UnitIII, Lesson #3)

en'-and Al were:A:04 -.0C)sefew'people privAegedl.to live aperfettVi..
life..

At'19;..Karen mariheetAly-from'the neighboring rairCh:

assumed control of ,a 500cOw uniti:on the ranch,

They

They built a nice brick home

overlooking the meadoW and spent the first 20. years .of their married life,
.

raising a familyoLone girl and two boys And:.improVing the ranch Operation

the Iam4Y;was close.

_

Karen lovedthe=serenity of the ranch and the challenge
.

.

of living 60 miles from' town..

had:been scomfortable.Iife--materiallY and perSonaliy.
comfort"'Was'being threatens
college costs for the two

Now that

With cattle Prades tOo low. )to cover dkPenses-

iCaren.And-Al:realized thatsome'Changes

d.

had to ,1,6,:icade.

:Sp7dral alternatives Seemed

v'Katen and' her daughter Margaret

couldllye:'intown during the week.so:<aren aphid get d.joh,and.save the
.

eXpense of:hAving,.Margaredr,ive to sdhOol,

could Order dattle.and work

SaturdayS' a't: the liVestoCk. auction, ..0fi,they could sell thei

cattle to amV:their de,hts% lease,the'ranch,and both take jobs
'0:

equipment- and

.....

'.'aCh,plan;involve4.,radical changes in the family.

herself .0 cAntri
to 0oSoltething,er

nan

y to hei. familTand help:
o.

1,.k

-to preserve their life style.

Karen Wouldlike...A.,

.

:

'R

16

it :
-,,'4

A
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:Life Planning

Monitor's Instructions

THE GAME OF LIFE:

1.

.

CHOICE AND CHANCE

Read:he fbllowing paravaph,to your group:

T_tis GaMeis a simplified simulation of life after high School. A
simulation is the creation-of a realsituationih a pretend setting..
For example, Monopoly is a simulation of buying and selling real estate
played, on a board
With preteqd deeds houses, hotels, and money. aan
.,
.
0
yoti think.of any simulation games you may have played?.

2.
Stop here 'and solicit responses fkom your,group.
If they name some
Simulation games, ask them to identisfy what is:being simulatedand what the
pretend items are.
Be prepared to:propose6a simulation game yourself (e.g.:,
MaSterPiece,,Diplomacy, Life, Risk, Payday, Easy Money).
,

3.

Continue by-reading the following,ipakagraph:.

-L.

In this Game, yOu will "live" through the four:adult-stages of your
.life that we discussed the other day: youth,"oung adulthood, mature
adulthood, and older. adulthood. Do yoUremember how .we defined each
stage?
4.

T4s is quite important so that:the playersWilI be able to experience.

Try to elicit these definitions from your group.,
Afterthey have done their best, read the following description of each stage:
a simulate-cf life at each. Stage.

Youth is; the time when you are still very involved with the life of
You probably still live.at home and depend on your parents
Your parents.
For moStpeople, this takes place in the teenage
°'for.important things.

years andohen into the early twenties.
Young Adulthood is when you become. independent of your family and
perhaps begin to have a lamil;,of your own. You take more:responsibility
a-lot like a teenager
at thi's age, althOU4g4'SietietplIeS
For" most people, this Stage .goes frOm the early twenties through the
'
early 'thirties. *

Mature Adulthood Usu ly starts' in the mid- thirties and extendsto,._the mid-fifties oreven older: At this stage, 'if you have children,
they arejpecOmingoindependent and you have a good deal of time tO,your-:
self.
You feel like an adult now and:are7-usedt6 faking Many kinds of
responsibility.
-

Older Adulthood begins, for Most people, when their children have
left home or w 6r) they retYre.4You will probably be algrandparent at
Y1 u begin to feel older at this'.s.tage, and often can't 'do
this-Stage:
At tiksstage,moSt people loOk back
the thing's that you used to do.
over their'lives. and think, about what they:have -- and haven' -_-accomPlished..

MOnitor'

Life Planning

InstructiOns

Thencontinue ,reading. toe following

5.

During each :stage yOu
chance dnyoUr life.

c*perier;ceth6, effect -s of clic:Lit-a .and

You will' begin the Game by:making certain .choliclsfortlif,?. start -of
ices
the Youth' stage of-Your life. These choices will bebaSed: on 't
eotver.
day.
you made when.,:filling but 'the Youth part:of your
.

Take oat 'yOu'r.'1ifeLine'.(SAS #3a) 'and take one, Of'thesdi,Llfe History
Sheets (orange) (.571.5 #4):4- -.took at;.the',y6uth: stage of,your lifeline.
of 'yati. flife4ne
are havichg.trou)51e deciding Wzat
just
the kou,tif stage Of your
someone id' the.,group to .help you.:.:
lifeline, answer,the folloWing:gueStiOns as I read :them and oirec10t16
appropriate answers on your Life -History Sheet int.114.:.. spaces provided
have read each 'question,.
Warkt 'uzzt.il*
under "youth: ,,,chasen
you

in its entirety land its acco4anying'.definitionS.
question to

give

(Stop after each

students tie .to respond.)

a. Did you ,chOose to go on forifurtlier',Lz.ducat_fon 07) or to stop
your education wi,th.,a'.high .school ldiploma (11.5)?-:. "Further Leklucation"
includes any formal' 'educatioi5.-.sbeycind hi4h school'.'uch as icollege (2 or
ecther (FE) or ,(11S')::
4 years), vocational- training, apprentiCeShia
Give students time to .circle their answ
STOP
"
a job .(,.7) or to
after hi;gb scb. Did you..,-Ohooe
.

.

.

be unemployed (11) ?:, Z 'ijob";

par t time.

for :.pay Ftfar. examPle; C
'Ciscle..,elther-(J):ort(b)`..:
or homemaker)..
Chosen'not

:.

includes. any k

" qzie m plo (zed", includes h V-. i ng 14

7o.iwork

'

that pays,,, :full
well as hbvinga full-time .mother
-

'1"

Give, stuclents time/tp,.circl;e: their art

STOP

Did you 'choose; to getimarr,ied
-h:

fiti)

off'

l

(S,.

ea, Dezn
,ne r having beep marred,
high school?' "Single"
both:
Aegay
,Marriage
and
or,, being widowed. ,"Married ". includ
Circle
ei
L*e1fres'together
on
a
longtterm
where-a:coO4,4
.

Giye 'students tigte to circle' their altswer.

STGP:
.

d

,
jid1Ayort,)4obedise to have children (C) or not to have 4cIiii..tdren

of your life? Circle either (C)
their answer.

The ch4ces for the Youth
es Ove:ryOrteta* four t'hoice.S circle.? ,your
ld?Riiiity for the start
9usi.'writterr
!sitaikthat:*
/'2.46Mn

.
,

,

Now 'tell, ine your identity .tqpd

will tell 'you

.4,

11:

Life Planning

o.nitor'

" the ntunber:
your Life.`

Of ,your- identity. sWrite the nurr

identityon

in the space proVi,
are just, a convenience to help me ,find youfr
during the dame.

As each student tells, you het (his) id
the Possible IdentitieS List (1:4,ue) and tell 40:t'
number.
6.

c

TOStruot isns

Thes.,.identity numbers
nfi
.sheets easily

pity, .You should find it on

him) the appeOpiate identity

Now we're ready to, begin',he action'
to roll dice to find out; how Oh
yot.Pc:,1.i.fe.
In this Game;O:Ohanc0 may
.

going

:

OSs of gour:.spouse'
-0)Z:propation

your j

for further ;e

oppoitunity

Serious 'Injury or

-illneSSv

windfall or inheritaria
, legal., problems

-14

.

4,edsening of reSon,
Limes
unplanned pTOgn
good times 1r,
ky,
.,
. As you can see, someiof these q
ces are misfortunes. ;Some are fortunes.
:.When, you i+)/1 enisfbrtune, you wi3i receive varying amounts of negative
--2Satisfaotion points.
When you.,r0;11 :a positive chance, you will receive varyin5i. amounts Of pos tiyve. satisfaction points.
The n'umber of', negative or
poll/. tliya point you .reive wi..14.4.41:epend on your identity,
i71VA
%.
,
Three of the chances may n44t,,r4?,. you at ah'.' If you are not married,
a foss of. spouse. has n6 effect'. q
you and if you don't, have a job, loss of
jqb or job promotion W11.1-:have'no 'effect on you.
If Ellis 'happens to you, you
,
it again until
should
Vt5 u get a ace that applles. tO Y011-'
..,
..;;:...43...
....,,:>--'
.

,

.

._

.

. ,

,

.c-

,Thobjective ofthe dAre is tot get as many _'= satisfaction points" as
.,s.pOSsibl4 in
.

' Of your

your

"11'.te."

1/.256

will,,:gadn or lose Satisfaction points as
:

result

choices and your chars_:
.,,u,..

s',1,itto.,.start Round. I, Youth:
Let us start by.rereading,,the description of
iphe',,YOuth stage so that we can imagine ourselves in;this stage. .(Read the
'=/e.d.:-...rimprtion of Youth from page .1.)
Now :each.- persoa: wil1,. roll the dice once,

'.4ec.tording the number rolled in the, space; provided
1t, that now

LifeMstory Sheet.

Touth part of your

Monitor's Instructions

Life. Planning

Give them each a chance to roll the dice ohca'an&to-record their roll.
8.
After each person has recorded their roll, asktbeM to tell You'ihenumber. Then
read each of them their chance from the Youth Chance Sheet (yellOw). .Ask if
'anyone rolled a chance'that doesn't :apply. to them. If this happened-, they shoUld
toll again and record their new roll without erasing the old roll:: Then:tell
Do t is until everyone has a chance that applies to them.
them their new chance

9.; Then read the followi g paragraph:
'

A

'

During each stage of your life, you will'..haYe different'experiences,
depending on both your chosen identity and:your chance rolls. 'So every

time you r011'achance, tell me your identity number and tell the group
read. to you the.details of w
your identity and yourchance,.and
happened to you and the number of positive or. negative satisfaction"
points you receive.. Let's begin.
One at a time, haVe the players read you and the group theit identity '
10.
number, identity, and chance.(not chance number).. Be sure they reads all three.
Find the packet for their identity nuMber and locate the page that desCribes the
result Of.their chance event.. Read the chance for the Youth stage to the whole
Tell the :student to. enter the appropriate number of satisfactiOn
group aloud.
COntinue
points in the space on:their'sheetsfor their first roll as a Youth.
this' precedute until all players in your group have heard the.results of :their..
.

chances..

Now read the following paragraph:

Look at what.happer*d to:you as a result of your first roll and
see if your identity has changed* For example, if you lost your job,
you are now unemployed (U)* YoUr identity changes only if a:chance
changes it directly, Sometimes a chance may seem to change'an
identity. For example, a %serioUs injury may force you to take time
This is not a permanent loss of job, so it -i5 not
.off from yoUr job.
an identity change.

.

If yob have had an identity change as a result of chance, circle
the letters for your pew identity in the'space labeled "identity now"-:
on page 1 of your Life History. Sheet* Then tell your monitor your new
identity, and.he/she will tell you your new identity number.: If there
has'been no change in yOur identity, Circle 'the same letters as .in your
Original. identityand write in yobr original identity number,
.

,.

CiVe4he players a chance.. to do this

Then read the following paragraph:

471:lot
ertl4t the Youth'stage Can[he several years long.
another
chance
.canhap ep to yoU during, this time, so you:will' have
0-tbefore that happens,_ you: havedthe Opportunity to choose
to make:certain Changesjinyour:life: YoU'may decide. to getmarried,
have a baby, get a job, .goon for further education, get divorced,
If youwish
,quit your. job, or giVe up your cYilldrenfor adoption.
to do any of.these things,: check them in the appropriate spaces on
paie 1 of your Life HiStory Sheet and tell me now and '1111 explain
:_13eme

th-4: consequences of your, choice.

`Life Planning

Monitor's Instructions.

13.
If any play,rs decide to get divorced'quit their jobs, or give up
their children, read them (and the gtoup) the appropriate paragraph from the
-Consequences Sheet for the Yonth stage. Then asK.them if they still wish. to
make the change.
If so, they should circle(their new identity in the identity
box at the top of the next iptge of their Life.History Sheet.
-14:If any players decide to get married, have a baby, get a job, or go
on for further education, read them the following.paragiph:
IL.:
:

Aitnoughyou may have decided tb get married, have a laby, get a
,

job, or _ go on for further education, you may not hecessarilY be able'
to
You can't always get what you want. Sometimes, peOple or conditions
stand in your way. SoMe couples' are unable to have children or have
difficulty having them,. In some areas and at certain times, jobs are
hard to get.
Similarly,: furthereducation is not always. easily available::
Also,%wanting,to get married doesn;t guarantee that you will get'married.
You have to. be able to find someone you want to marry and who wants to
marry:you.
.

As ie happens, at yoUr age .(Youthyourchances of getting what,
you want in these choice areas are quite-high, although not:l0Oprcent.
So,:if yoU have decided to make one of these choiceS, you must, 'spin. the
' "choice/Chance dial for the Youthitage to see if you can get what you
want'.

-

The players who Want,to make-lone:of the changes spin thS:wheel on the
If'thespinner lands
fot a choice, they should nheck:"yes"
in the appropriate space, and make thechosen identity change. Itythe:sPinner
lands on "No" or on the. line between "Yes" and "No;." they. Shduld check
the
the appropriate .13.4e. They can not make the..chosen identity'.change.
After,players have spun., they should tell you their new identityse
you can tell them their 2ew ID-number, and they Should enter their:identity-:
changes,if any, in the. Identity box at the top of the next page of theit.Life,
History Sheets.
15.

Youth dial.:

16.

Now, read the following paragraph:

Gle are nowrelidy for the secdnd and last chance in theYoutkstage,
You are.older than you were in your first role. Soon you will be a 'Young Adult
We will do i't:e.gactly as we did on thefirst roll,
17.
-Ditections 18 to 24 are the same as 8 to. 15- As your group gets used to
the ptocedurd, you can skip reading certain directions to them, butalways read
consequences and:chances aloud to the whole group and remind them to enter all
the dice rolls, all identity changes, all points on their sheets, and to tell you
wneneyet their. ID changes, so you can give Ehem their. new ID number.

.

Give them each..a cnanCe to roll the dice once and toretord their roll.
18.
After each person has tecorded their rollYtask them to tell you the number. Then
read each of them their chanCejtom the Youth Chance Sheets (yellow). Ask if

.

,

If thisjlappened, they
anyone rolleda chance that doesn',t aPOIY to them.
should toll again and record their new roll without erasing the old roll. Then.
tell .them their new chance. Do this until everyone has athanbe that applies
to them,
One at a time, have the players; read you and the,sroUphir identity
dumber,:,identity, and chance (not'chance number). Besura'they re$4aL4, three.
Find- the 'patket for their identity andjocate the page that -.deScribes'ehe result
Read the chance for' the Youth stage to the whOle group..
o f their -chanceeveni.
c Tell the student to enter the approkiate number
of SatisfactiOn.p4nts in the
4
spaca,On their sheets for their second ill a§ a Youth ..: Continue,tEia procedure
until all Rlayers7 in your group have heaf&the result's of their chances. , 19.

20.

Now read the - following paragraph:
r`

If ,you_have had an identity changeas a result of chanCe, circle
the letters for your new identity in the space provided for your second
Toll under Youth and tell me your new.ID;: so:I;can-tell. you your new
If there has been no change in your ilentity, Circle. the
'number.
same letters as. in your cur ent ;identity, and enter OUT current ID'
number.
21.

Give the players a chande to do this

Then read the f011owing paragraph:

ou have. the opportunity to choose to make certain changes in your
life:- You may, decide to let married, have a baby, let a, job,. ga
for fOrthereducation,:get divorced, quit your job, or give up your.
children ;faradoPtion, If you wish to do .any af:thete, tell me now
the consequences of':your -choice,
and

If any players. decide to getdiVorced , quit their j Obs, ; or give up :their
children, read ,them,'(and the group) the appropriate paragraph from the'' Consequences
Then ask them if they still wish to make the change.:
Sheet: for the YOuth. stage.
and:
If sa, they should checic.. the approtiriate change and circle their new identity,
22.

tell it to you `so you can give them their new. ID number..
baby, g.et a, . job, or go on
23... If any players decide to get married, have
N.
further education, read them the 'following paragraph:

Remember that although you have decided 'to get married, have -a
baby, -get a job, or go on for further education, :you may not necessarily
So if you have decided
You can't: alwayS' get what, yoU.want.
be able to
.spin
the
choiCe/Chance
qiaI for
to make one of these choices, you must
what
yOu
want.
the Youth-stage to see -if you can
The. layers who want to 'make ,ona of the dhange§ spin_ the wheel on the
for
:chOice they:Should check:. "yes:
If ; the spinner lands on
Youth dial:,
If: the spinner
ih t he appropriate spadl, and make the chosen' identity change.
lands on "NO or-on. the line between "YeS", and "No," they should check, "no" in the
24,

TheY'.cannOt make the. chosen, Identity. change.appropriate spact
yOu:
After players have spun, they should till ybu their new identity so
should
en>r.
their
ID.
changes,
can tell them their new ID number, and they
History Sheets.
any, in:the ID box at the top ofthe next page of .their Life.

Life Planning

Monitor's. Instructions

.25.
At. the end
paragraph:-.
.

_

.

the Second Youth roil and choices, read the following:

-

We are now ready to move,on:to the next lifestage.:.
hood.
Let's review the characterist:iCSof this stage.;

.Young Adult
2-

7.YoUng Adulthood is when you'becOme independent of your family and_
perhdpsbegin to have a, family off your oWn, nil. take more responsibility'
at this age, although sometimes you may feel a lot like a.. teenager.- For
most people; this stage goes from the early twenties through the early
thirties.
:

.

Since this stage is generally longer than the Youth stage and since
it-is'a period whenMany events occur,:you will have three chance rollS
and three Opportuniti:es to change aspects of your identity-.
.

26.. Instructions 26'to 32 are basically the same .as for tha.YoUth stage. 4You
can skip reading them if ou and your group clearly understand the procedure:'
Give-thel each_a
anceto roll the dice once and to record their r.(311;
After each perSon has recOrde their roil, ask them to tell you the number.
Then
.readeach of them their chanc from the 'Ming Adult .Chance Sheet(yellow).: Ask
if "anyone rolled a chance that doesn't apply tothem:.
If this hapPene..6,. they
should roll again and,recOrd their new roll withOut erasing the old roll. 'Then,
tell:tnem theit'new chanCe. Do rhi4hntil averyonejlaS:a. chance that applies to
.

.

.

,

One-at a tiMe;.have the'playera read you. and, the group their identity
'number; identity, And chance (not chance. nUmber)::; -Be sUre they.read:all three.

Find the Packet for:rheir idevity and iodate. thypage thatdescrihes the repultBe 4ure
readrhe chance. for rhe Young Adult stage..!.to
Tell the24tudents ro enter the appropriate number of.
Hsatisfaction points-in the,4pace on rheir4beeta for theit.,firstjoll d4,4 Young
..13-ult.
Continue this lardcednre Until ail:players in your group have heardthe
..of.their chance event.
the whole group aloud.

.

:results of theirchances*
2EL

'Not.i.read the followin&paragraph:

If you have',h4d an identity change 4s a' result of chance, circle
the letters for you.; new identity in the spdce provided foz your second
roll under YoUng Adult, and tell me your new ID, so I can tell you your
new ID number.
If there has been. no change dn'your:identity circle the
same le" ers as in-your-currentidentAlyand enter your current IDJ2umber."
9.

'CI.V64layerS a chance to do this:

Then read the .following paragraph:

fve,:theopPortUnity to choose to make Cara-i.h changes in your

ay tecide to get married, hayed baby get a1obilo on for
further'edu'ion,-get ditOrced, quit your job, or give up your children
to7dO any of these, tell me now and I'll.
fdr:adoption4If.you
exp1ein'the cohSequenceS.of your chOice.
life

'1

o

7

Life

Planning,

'ModitOr' 'Instructions'

rced, quit their jobs,:or give up
If any players decide to get di. reed,
30.
their children;. read theta .(and, the group) the appropriate paragraph'from the.

Conseque'nces..Sheet for the Young..:Adage,

Then askthem if-tbey still wish

to Make thq Change.' If, ao, they should cReck the'appropriate boXiis'aud tell

you theitnewID,sothat you can tell them their new IDe. number.
If any players decide t6getmarrie4,hve:a baby., get a,.jb, Or.:go on
for further, education; read them the.followingparagraph:,
31..

.

'

Although you haVe decided to:get married, have 4: baby, get a job,
or go on fOtfurther.:OduCation,:you may:not. necessarily be able to..
YoU,Canq .1ways get what you want.

As it happens,4tYour age (Young Adult), your chanCesof getting
these choices are high, althoUgh not 100 percent. So it: 4P4 have decided:to .make one of these choices, you must spin the ChoiCe/Chance dial Mr.
the Young Adult stage to see if,you can get what you want.

one of

the changes:, spin the wlieel onthe
Young Adult dial.; If the apinner landa'on"Yes,",they should check -yes" in
1004,2.. The players. who. want to imake

the approprlate:Space, and make the chosen identity change. :If-the' spinner lands
They can
or on .tp.e:line between "Yes"and'"No;'1 they should check no.
On`. No.
:
,
not make. theChdsen identity Change.:.
After :pryers have spun, they should tell:yOu.their'new'Identity so
you can tellthet their new ID_number, and they, should enter their IEIchanges,
i:anY, in the :appropriate space in the box at the top nf,the.neXt page of their
Life History Sheets':

'

Rem ind them that with each
RepeatAirections 26 to 32 two more - times.
succeeding roll tha they,: are groWing older and approkbing-MatureAdulth'Od.

After the third Young Adulthood roll, proceed to -nature Aduithood,,
sayingl

JO-

We are' now ready to move on to :ti20. :next stage,MaeureVAdU1thood::,
Let's review the characteristics ofthis stage.. Mature Adu1tho5d.
Usually starts 7, the piidthirties and:e±tendstd.theHMid,4iftiesir
eVen'Older.. At this stage,. if you have any children, they are %ecomin
inapPendent and-you have a good deal of time to yourself. Yom eel*1-ike'an aduit'pow and are:used.totaking:many-kinds
14

Since this stage is often quite long:but less eventfulthah
Adulthood you will have tkp.phancerolls and two opportunities
choose ta-change the aspects of your. identity., Yotir chanCes of
the-changes you:Want will be much lower in this stage.
35 toy 41 are basically the same as fo x .,the Youth stage,.
r
you-can skip reading them'if you and'yoUr group clearly andeatand'them
Give them each. a chance c).:t011 the dice once and to: record their r
After each person :has recorded .1-1eir roll, ask them to tell 'yo ehe'nuMber.:

Instr*AjOn

'

4,)
Life Plahning'

:Monitor s Instructions.

read each of.them their chantejrom:,theAlature Adult'Chance Sheet (yellow). Ask'
if anyone - rolled a chance that doesn't apply to them.;, If this happened, they
Then
shoUld roll again and record their new roll without erasing the old roll,
tPll.themtheir new Phahce: 'Do this until everyone has a chance that applies ".
to them.
ty
Oneat a time, halie the.players read yohand. the group.
'36,
13e sure they,:read all three.
number, identitY,-and chance (not chance number)
Find the packet foriheir identity and lotat.the'pagethat.desribea the result
of their chance event. Rgad>thechancp.for the Mature Addlt stage tothe whole:
:group_aloud. Tell, the student to enter 'the'aPptopriate number of satisfaction,,,
Point's in the space on their Sheeta-for their firstrdll as a. Mature Adult
Players.inourgrOup haVe:heard the result
Continue'-this procedure until
of their chances.
.

37.

Now read the fon:owing paragraph.

If you have had an identity'dhange as_aresult of chance, circle
the letters for your neW:ddentity:in the space provided for your: second.
rill under Mature AdUltand'tell me your new ID,. so I...can-tell you "your
neW:ID number. Tfthere waSnohange in your identitY!'cirCle the

same lettersas-in*yOU:Curient identitYandentet,yoUricutrent ID number.
;

Then.read- the-folloying paragraph:

Give the .players 4.chanca ta.

You have the:oppOrtunitytochoosa to Make.oertainchanges.inyOur
You may decidetpge;4.imai'r.ied, have 6_ baby; get a job, go On for '
Nether education,,d4W240*Ced, quit Your job', or,give:upyOUrchildi-en
o do anyof these, tell me now, and I'll
for;.adopton. If yo yui
life

.

explain

the conse60.14'61youtchoice

,

3.9.: If any plOrersdecide toget 4iVorced,cluit teir lobs, or giiieup
.children, read theM.(and:the group)' the appropriate paragraph frolithCOriSectuenOS
wisht.d:Make the
Sheet fht:the_Mature Adult stage. .Therr'akft110 if theY
thesepropriate
boXesf.and
tell
you their new
If so; they should check
change.
so you can tell theMtheitinew ID nu .r.

40.
.on

If any plaVerseoide-to get married, have a'baby,get a, job;;or:go

fL- further educatiOn, read them the folloWingparagraph:-.

4?

7.Although you have decided po.Yet married, have a.baby'/5et a job,
°or gd,'6u for further edUcatipn,you may not:necessa'rily be.hb/e.io., You
can't always:5V what you.. want.''

'

chanceS of getting:
As it happens, at your age (Matdre Adult); yo
tter
than
what you'WanCinthese choice areas are a 'little
ou
must
spin the
if you have deciOd.to:make ona'Of these Choices,
fChoice /Chance dial fOr. the' Mature Adult Stage to see ifYOu can get what
you want.

Instruct ions
/4

.411' The players who want to take one o f the changes spin the wheel on,the.
fatura Ad ult. dial. If the spinner lands.on "YeS," they shou'icheCg 11.yes'''' in:
the 'appropriate space, and make th,e Chosen identity change rf the, sPinner

lands ton. ;1.1N6" or on' the line,`between',uUs" and RNo;:' they Should .che'dk
make tbe:' chosen identity chag
. e.
After. the players: havespUn:, they should tell you `their , neT7.7 identity so.

They -' can no

you. can tell them their new I]) number' aqd ,they should' en4er. their IL changes,
_.
if 'any, in the Ipt-ho,i'c at the top of the 'next page :of their. Life HistOry Sheets.

,a,.

,

42. Repeat directions: 35 to ,'41:
Remind tfkm that:with each Succeeiting
roll they aregrdwing older --anct approaChing- Older Adulthood.

After the secpvd

e4Adulthood roll, proceed

Q1der Adulthodd;

we -are reedy fbr the ;last 'stage of your 11,fe: Older Adulthood:
Let's relAqx thee characteridfics of this stage. Alder Adulthood begins,

peOple;t wi-en their children have left home':-or when they retire .
You wi"13' probably be a. grandparent at thiS stage, you begin to*:feel

older at t his stagerand often can't do things-that, you tis,pa..to'be able
;At' thiS stage most 'people look back dyer their lives and 'think'
U` what' they have -- and haven't. -- accomplished.' :AlithbLigh-thfs

very long, It is'much

Stage miy.

eyentfulf than' tie earlier stages

Yc31z .will,have only one roll in this stage _rind onj.y one opportunity to ',
,change: aspeCts of your _identity: MaFedver, the"odds against your getting
the,change ,yo"U want in this .ittage are qui_te',high, since sucffchange;',,.
are quite ifficult:fOr older, people to make.
.

.

Y.

44, Directions 44 to 49 are basically the same' as What you've been, doing.;
can 'skip reading `them if you and yoUr group clearly understand them.,

t71.1

Give them eadS a- chance to roll the dice 'once' and to'record their. roils.

After each pergOtv- ha.S.` recorde4 a roll, ask them to tell-you t,511e, numbet,.

.

Then rea

each of thenrther chance froM the Older Adult ;Chance 'sheet (yellow).. Ask if
anyOne rolled a' Chance that doesn't apply to them. If this happenect, they shOu.1
roll again' and record their new roll wighOut erasing the Old ro11, Then tell them
their new chance. .,,Do this til everyone hag a chariCe that applies' to them.
One at a time ave -the. players' read' you 'aand 'the group their, identify
ident it
c
cer , not chance number).,4 De sure. tliey..reacliall%three.'
'Find the packet for thei, identity and locate' the page' that dpScribdsetlie,whole
Yesult
of their chance
R ad the chandef,Or' the OldettAdult,:stage. to
group aloud. Tell the 'student to enter the appropriate ritiND'ey of sa0.sfaCtion,
Gontinue
,points in .the space 'on -their sheets- for ,their., roll as as Older:
this procedure until all players in 'yOu'r group
hedrd the tesureof their
45

,

number

.

.

-NChanc es

46.

read the following paragraph:

If you have, had; an identitg "change assay result of chance,,circle
'the letters for your new identity in the spice'i,roVided for yOur-'isoll
`under Older Adult and tell me your new ID, so'sl can tell:you your new
ID "'number. If there has been no change in your identity, circlebthe
same- letters as in your current identity
a'nd enter your current
.
a

number.

.

.

Life Plntninczc,
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44

47.

Give the players a'chance to.dO'this. 'Then-read the following paragraph:
,3.

You; have the opportunity to clioeAe to4ake certain changes'inc4
: your life. You May decide to ge& married, have a- baby,: get,a job,' go
on for further education, get divorced, q'tlit your job, or give up your
children for adoption. If ;you wish to'do any of these things, tell;:;16e
and I'll explain the Consequences of your dhbice.
48.
If any plaYers decide -to get divorced, quit their jobp, or give up
their children, read them (and the group) the appropriate paragraph from, the.
Consequences Sheet .Sor the Older Adult staga.
Then ask them if they still wish

to make the ,change:,

If so, they should check'..the apptoriate -baxes and...tell

their new ID so you can tell them their new ID number.

etl

,

you

P

.49. If any players decide to get married,:, have a baby, get 4r jab,. or go on
for further education, read them the following PaYagraph:

Althoug4 you have decided to get married,
0

to.

a Mby, get a
or go onvfor further education, u may not necessarily be able
You can't always get what you ant):

As it happens, at your age ( lder Adult), y
chances of getting
,whatyou want, in these choice ar as are quite lo . So, if ygehave
decided to make .b7e-'6t. these cho ces, you must s in.the Choice/Chance
dial
for the OZder*
Adult stage
see if you can et what
want.
I
4
'

z,

The players who. want to make one of the changes spin the wheel on the
Older Adult dial. If the spinner lands on "Yes," they Sho ld. check "yes" in the
appropriate space, and make the chosen identity change.
Ifs; he .spinner, lands on
"No" 0,.,r on the line between "Yes" and "No," they sliqUld check "no." They can not
50.

.:

,
.14
make the chosen identiO changes.
''''
After players have spun, they should .tell .4:
3Q.LI their': new ID so you can
tell them their new. ID numberegand they should enteritheir identity ,hanges i
.

,

It.1

any; in the. ID box at' the top of the 'next, page of their Life History Sheets.

r

4t!

is

NOTE
,this stage, 'the chance of having a baby
much smaller, than
the chance of getting married or going on for further educatibn, so they 2an have
a baby only
'spinner lands inside the "Yet? Children Only" area
All four
of the "Yes"
leas apply to the other three. dhoftes.
'Read the following paragraph:

5`,

identity you had when you entered the stage of an
blAr Adult ancthen look to see if'twhat happ,eed to you in that stage
Changed!;yobr,ideritity in any play. If it did .:ntit change, simply restate
youi, most recent, idenpity in the space prbvided in the 'final ID"' "sec
V-*.t- your identity did change durin4. that stage, write in your new
Now total' all of the points you received during the game and
aRter yvur .total. number of point's at t,he bottom of your Life History'
Sheet.

- Monitor's Instructions

Life Planning

NOTE:

If some of the.members of your group have difficulty totaling

positiveanetbefollowingsySteMmay,.help:
.

.1st:

add togetheriall your positive points (+)

+ points = +

2nd:

add together all your negative-points (-)

- points = -

(Check to be sure 'you- have. 8 entries of

satisfaction points.).
3rd:

subtract your negative points from your positive
point8 to get,your answer. Ifryou.have more
_',positive points than negative ones,,your total
Will be positive. If you have more negative pointST
than positive ones, your tota17,Wili
be 'negative.
oa

Life. Planning

Possible Identitieq,List.

g

IDENTITY

FE J M C

1.
9

.

FURTHER_ EDUCATION - JOB -. MARRIED - CHILDREN

.FE U M C

FURTHER EDUCATION,- UNEMPLOYED - MARRIED - CHILDREN

FE U S C

FURTHER EDUCATION - UNEMPLOYED

FE U S NC..
FE U M NC

:

FE J S C

SINGLE.-.CHILDREN

.FURTHER EDUCATION - UNEMPLOYED - SINGLE - NO CHILDREN
FURTHER EDUCATION -7:UNEMPLOYED - MARRIED - NO CHILDREN

;TURTHER EDUCATION - JOB- SINGLE - CHILDREN

7,

FE J S NC

'FURTHER EDUCATION - JOB - SINGLE - NO CHILDREN.

Sj-

FE J M NC

FURTHER EDUCATION

oi_

HS J.M C

HIGH

HS U M C
11

HSU S C

12.

HS U S NC

IGq-Sc
4

JOB 7 MARRIED - NO CHILDREN

00LDIPLOMA:- JOB - MARRIED - CHILDREN
DIPLOMA - UNEMPLOYED - MARRIED - CHILDREN

;HIGH SCHOOL 'DIPLOMA - UNEMPLOYED - SINGLE - CHILDREN

14.

15.

HS'J
;

C

HS J S. NC

J M.NC.

,

HIGH SdHOOI-1DIPLOMA 7 UNEMPLOYED'

SINGLE

HIGH SCHOOL DiPLOM44,UNEMPLOYED

MARRIED .7 NO CHILDREN

p.

,HS 11;14 NC'

.

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLO

JOB - SINGleECHILDREN.
- JOB.

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA 7 J08

13.

NO CHILDREN

SINGLE-4.7- NO

CHILDREN

MARRIED - NO CHILDREN

Life Planning
Chance Sheet for Round 1: Y uth

A

.

2

LESSENING OF RESPONSIBIILITY

SERIOUS.INJURY/ILLNESS
4

HARD TIMES

ti

LOSS OF*JOB
GOOD TIMES
a

OPPORTUNITY

OR KURTHER.EDUCATION/JOB TRAINING
4

UNPL*NNEV PREGNANCY
9

JOB gROnTIOW,

lo'
11

4...(M OF SPOUSE

4

c

q"
. .
.

4

LEGAL PROBEEMS

-..t..

.

.4.WINDFALL /INHERITANCE
4.,11a;

OF LAND OR MONEY

.

Life Planning

Chance Sheet for go-und_2-.: Young Adulthood

LESSENING :OF kESPONY'
SERIOUS. fmuNitil.,LNFss

UNPLANNED Irg EGI4 AN CY
..

'

t

GOOD. T,I

.

;
of.

7 .

LEGAL

.

.'

'4
4...,

.... ..
-

o

...

.
,;

.
oR410-4gY

, . 4 .4(4,o!:

LESSENING OF 1 RE SF ON g i0.

ITT (

.

..1W
'.

OPPORTUNITY

4FUR

r EDU CAT ION / JOB TRAIN, IN G.-..

v-7
Plaiirang
.

Sheet for Round 4: Older Adulthood

p11-8-ROLL.

UNPTLONED.PREGNANCY
WINDFALL /!INHERITANCE OF-LAND OR MONEY

GOOD TIMES

SERIOUS INJURY/ILLNESS

LESSENING OF RESPONSIBILITY
LOSS .OF SPOUSE

:LEGAL PROBLEMS

HARD TIMES

11.

JOB PROMOTION

12

OPPORTUNITY FOR FURTHER EDUCATION. /JOB TRAINING'

r

*1R

2

LffePlanning

'Cohsequences'Sheet for Youth

Giving Up Your Job,
If you are unhappy with ypnr job at this stage, or if you feel that other
:aspectilkof.your life are interfering Signifizantly with your job, you may be
better off quitting your job.
On th opher hand,- you'phould remember that
you are giving np,yonf income. and th t jobs are often scarce and htfdto get.,
especially for. someone.
little e perience.- (The positive and negative
satisfaction points balance out
If you wish to make this change, circle your
new idehtity'in the box provided.)

Getting a Divorce.

Early marriages often'end in divorce. Divorce causes emotional pain and a sense
of loss.
You may feel like a f lure and become depressed.
Divorte isn't all
negative; though, since it sig ifies a new start for you, more freedom, and the
opportunityto net new people.
(The positive and. negative satisfacton:oints
balance put.
If you wish to mak this.change, circle your new identity in the
box provided.)',

.Giving Up Children

\
If you give up your children in youth, it ma3.5.be because yoU don't feel thac
You-are ready to care for them. You may be giving them up:because you want theM
to have 'n. 'better life than you can give them.
You will probably have to put up
with people. asking questions about why you gave up*our kidsand calling-you a
badparent. You wiII.'probably'alwaSTs wonder- how your children are, what they
are doing, and whether you made theiright decision. . Me positiVe:and negatiVe
.satisfaction points balance out.
If you wish to make this change, circle your
8
ew identity in the box provided.)
.
t
.

.

\\\P

Life Planning

Consequences Sheet for YoungAdulthOod-

,.

Giving Up Your Job'
.

This may be. an excellent:time to change .jobs.. ,You'hayeACbaxperience!hehind
you,- and many opportunities are open to peoplebyour aga,,'..If/OUaraquitting
.

your job\to gaback to School fOr more training:or a 'cIegraa,;:ybn. are increasing
/our chances of.getting a better job with more pay. If you are quitting to"
raise a:fatally or to take care ,of problems or responsibilities, it may be a
necessary choic*>However, in all cases, rememh4.:that.your income will.end if
your job.,. and if you:have no income/du may glet'deeplY-into debt
you
(The poSitiVe and negative satisfaction points halande out. If'yOU[Wish to
pakathis change, circle your newidentityin the hOX provided;)
.2

.

.

.

Getting a Divorce.

Divorce can cause emotional problems and sometimes financial problems. If you
have.Children, the:effect,of the divorce on theth can be, traumatic. Your income
can decrease quitea bit. HoWever,-,ifthere is no:hope fOr your marriage,
diVorce can be the only answer: You are stillyoung and can remarry if you
(The pogitiye and negatiye satisfaction points balance out.:` If
.want :to later,
yont4sh.to make this change, circle your new identity in the box provided:)

GiyitigUp Children

You mayfeel that.YoU cannot.give your childr n a good home, br:there.may be
physicalOr mental problems so you can't tar for. thp.m. These are good reasons.
However, the' chi ren will. probably feel unwanted',
to give up your children.
and this could cause problems for -them all heir lives. You will.always :wonder.
(The positive and.:.
about their. welfare and whether you did the right thing.
make
this change;
ICyou wish to
negative:satisfaction points balancaout.
circle your new identity in the box prbvided.Y.

20

Life Planning

Consequences Sheet for Mature Adulthood

Giving Up Your-job.

If yOU are really miserable in your lob, or if family responsibilitiesebeCome
overwhelMing, maybe you should quit you; job'..- At this stage of your life, yo4_
shOuld have savings to fall back:On while yOU have no. income, and you certainly
have plenty ofwork 'experience. JOu are older than most jobSeekers,
and it may:not be easy to,find another job hat-youenjoy:
(The positive and
negative satisfaction points balance out
If you:Wish to make this .change,
circle your new identity in the hox provided.)-.
.:.

Getting a Divorce
,After many years of marriage, diVorne can mean tremendous emotional lcAs.
You
and your spouse,have prohably come to .depend on each other in many ways. If
you get:a divorce you may feel lonely. Your children, if'you have any, may be
very upset abodt the divorce and may resent both you and your spouse.
()tithe
other hand, it is.not too late or this divorce to signify.a new life for you.
You could leel a sense of independenceand'freedom for the first time, and yqu
will be able to have a broader sociarlife than ever before.. (The positive and
negative satisfaction pOints,balance out
If you wish'to make this change,
circle your new identity in the box. prayideth)
t\

Giving Up Children
' Your:children are older now and giving them up may be ,difficult.
HOwever, there
may beHfamily, health, or money prObleiis that cause yoU to give them up. Perhaps
you feel that }you "just can!t:cope With.tthe prObleMs of. older children A load;Of

responsibility Will betaken off yodr shoulders, but you'may bereplaCing'it with
a loadof guilt. Ydur childrenwill'-feel unwanted and resentful and may become
rebellious. Their lives may bosei1bualy damaged.
(The'positive and'negatiVe
satisfaction points balance out
If you'wish to make thiS change; circle your new
identity in the box provided.)
.

J.)

ConSequences Sheet for Older Adulthood."

Giving Up YoUr'Job
' If your job is your:only Soufce'of income, it might be unwise to.give it up
It isoften.very difficult for older people to.find job's, in spite of
now
You may find yourself with serious
years' Of. .eXperience and good work records
Quitting your
financial problems if you quit your job and cannot find another
job prfortPretirement may jeopardize retirem40enefits. On the other hands
if.you 'haVe substantial. savings and investments, you won't miss-the income
from.yourjoh,as much.: If thatia. the` case, you may want:to quit Nand enjoy thd*'.

remaining years of your lifein retirement. Ihe positive and negative satis:
.

If you wish to.make 'this change, circle your new
faction points balance out
identity in the box,provided.)

Getting-a Divorce

Loneliness will bethe hardest thing to deal with if you'getd divorce at.this
time of your. life; 'You have probably been married most of your life and are
not used to .being alone.: YOu willsuffer a loss of income and may have to
support yourself:': YoutChilden, if you iiave any, have left home, so you will
really be alone. 'Your chances of remarriage are.not good.. Still, adiVorce is
not a completely - negative experience.. If your marriage is very unhappy, a
divorce may bripgyou gtearrelief and a chance to spend the rest of your life
in a more constructive, relaxed atmosphere. ,.(The positive.and:negative
faction points balance out. .If you wish to make thIs:change, circle Our:new
identity-in.the box provided.)

,

.

Giving Up Children
Since your. children' are grown. up and out on.theirown, this consequence does

Of course, if one of your children.doessomething disgraceful
you can disown him or -her, but it is impoSSible:to.give up someone who is no
'(Thejisitive and negative satisfaction points balance
longer dependent on you.
1p. out
If you wish to MakeAkis change, circle Your'new identity'in the box'
provided.)

not apply toyou,

22

identity:

FE

J

M. C4

YOUTH
You had to drop out of School,. after your first child was born, and go.to wptk

to help pay the hospitarbiils, That expense is taken careof, And yOU were
depending en-soMeYof themcineyfroTCYout job to help yotigtO)aCk to school
to-get yoUt bachelor's degree.,.Now-you havebeen'laid off tempoteri19, and some.
.ok your saVings will have to go toward living7expensesJor your
Fortunately, you know you Will be;called back to work soon and yOu can start
saving money again.

SatisfaCtion point

Stotet,

YOUNG ADULT

,a!

2,

You'heve:been,lited because you'missed_too many WOrkySdue to .illness..
However, .your spouse is working, and you:ere sure you canget anot,her-job
easily since you.heve both fOrtberedutaion-and work eXperience.: In'the.meantime, you:ere enjoying the opportunity to spend more time With'yotir children.

.

*SatiSlaction'point
,

Zhecompany, ou haveworked Lipi-for many years changed handSseVei41:14Onths.ago.
Since then, b sineSs has been poot;,' end.YoOleaid last week,that thecompany:might
go bankrupt.
day; thel)reSident:tOld the,etployees that this "is true, and
that everyone wilLhave to find other jobs.,'.
the education and Work
.

.

.

j
experience to get anotherob,
but-you;areanXious about startinTa newjob
inmiddle life'.
Your spouse is working, SO 'yWOentake:y-ourCiMe findirig a
job you think you will like.
,

Sa:t.t,sfaction ;point

*.OLDER'ADULT
ip7

,You have been foxced to retire because of the mandatory retirement. policy
where You Work.
You': iaVe savings; and can draw Social.SeCutitbut retirement
won't, suit yoU-.at-eil!
new .field`:

Now -may be a. good time:to find.part=tiMe Work:ill:n-4

Your spouse and yodrgrown children, are behind this idea completely.

Score:"

-02 Satisfaction points

You anci your spouse have beo divorced. :This is -an'.eMotional lc* and .a lo-s$: of

.income -

Even .*ith: child

for your

support' payments,

ra4ng:

children by yourself will be hard for ,you-. You have had a good :eduCaticin,
you are jiist beginning YOur career and will not be making much money for severalmore ytarS.
7

Satisfaction points

u,feel sure, that it 10:11_ lead toy
You and..)7oUrapOUSe are legally separated.;
angry,and Irustrateid hec se now.:Stat your. Children are in
.khool; 5rO0 were planning to take. some time off tp:,lodk around for a better
have to stay
not.he able to leave your: current job
job:
the job you

-3 aatisfqttidh.points

Score:

,

JIATURE ADULT
,

...;

.--.

This is both'.an'emotleinal 'oss and a, loss pit:inCome for

Your spouSe has 'died.

,youid

and yOU

family.. .:110*.eVer ,. iiou: have.:aloi gi$ing for
.0114 , You:have a 'j ob
,

Your

./.11aVe further edUcation, 1WhiCh,mightilel44 yOU get an even better job

cftildren are verySuppOrtive.

i:

.:,

SatisfaCtion paints
"4.

t

el

_
fit,tartyways it IS..

_

.

.

1r4Our
...

a f t e r

.

use`
h s died ..after a, long illness,.
ti_

o inany,:yearS - together , this,. is.- a great loss.

relef
i . HStil ,

flowever;:.S'rOUr,healtIr
...

.

.

is

,.

0

gOod, you are itvolyed ih actiVities 'you eijby ; and: yOur _achilt children 10.e:
iou and 'often have you over for .dinner and. other activities.: Your spouse. had
11.e, ,ipsuranCei and: yOltr savings are. 'Considerableso the lbs$ 'Of 0101U...is not
1

impoitant...

.

.., :

.
.

,

Spdret Ll.!SatiSfattion 0.Oint

-

Identity:

FE

J

M

C

ID

SERIOUS INJURY/ILLNESS

YOUTH
(

You have:benin a serious par accident.

Your injuries are mostly internal,
and It may 'be a long time before you fully recover. Your boss said your job ,
will be waiting for you. But hospital expenses., someone to care for your
chilren'while your. spouse. works,-and the cost of replacing the 'car are worrying
you so 'much that it is slowing down your recovery.
Score:

-3 Satisfa

points

'YOUNG ADULT
You have just ,been told that you have cancer. You will have to be in the hospital
for surgery and.treatment. Your chances for recovery are excellent, but your
hospital bill will be large. Luckily you have health. insurancethrough-yont job,
'Your spouse and children have been wonderfully Suppor ive-7-of-u, but yonworr3'T
about them.
Score:

-3 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
You fainted at work and were rushed to the hospital emergency room; Your doctor
diagnosed a case Of(diabetes. You have insurance for the hospital_bills, and your.
teenage children have been wonderful about taking on extra home responsibilities.'
You will have to /take insulin and be on a strict diet, but if yOu.take good care
of yourself you (shOuld be able telead a normal life.
Score:

-3 'Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT

.You.have had'a serious heart attackand'have been hospitalized for several weeks:
Soon you maybe able to go back to work part time. Your- spouse and. adult children
are urging you to retire.and take things easy. They are afraid you will overdo.
things, have another heart attack, and not be able to watch your grandchildren
grow up. You feel retirement will be boring,
-0-,-,

Score:. -4 Satisfaction points

1P

Identity:-

FE

J

M

UNPLANNED

REGNANCY

YOUTH
Your
You and your spouse wanted another child someday, but not right now.
There
goes
the
second
car
and
the
child isn't even Vyears old yet.
W asher and dryer.youohoped to bUy this year.
Score:

.

-3 Satisfaction-points.

YOUNG...ADULT
,

You haven't planned for thislYour-family-seems7complete,
feel that you want to
.-apd you areso_dttereltad ih Your job. YoU don'
you do ldve children.
it
it uD to. stay at home with a. baby.
Another baby?:

Now?

,

Score:

=2 Satilfaction points

___ MATURED ADULT

Your children are'in'their teens and the last thing you expeCted was another
You can afford, it, bOtYou,worry aboutalOthe things that Can go
baby..
It will-seem like. having',a second family and you aren't sure-you have
wrong.
the energy to cope with, a newborn.
On the other hand, this. baby may
_
bring great joy to yoUcand your spouse, Your children think having a baby
around. the house will be a ldt'of fun./
Score:

-3 Satisfdction points

OLDER ADULT.

You thought the.
You just found out a baby is on the. way. You are stunned.
You
feel
that
you
and
your
spouse are too
possibility of pregnaricYwas,paSt.
old to havea baby..! ;INIllatWill yOur friends say? And your family L You have
grandchildren! API(UhaVing a baby at this stage of your life could be very. 'dangerous for both mothax and child..
o
,

Score:. -5 Satisfaction points.

Identity:

FE

C

ID

YOUTH

yourspousehas been?laid off from work::and the.children.have,been,haVing
uhicken
Since
are:so Smal,their'illriesS has made them un-

4

usually fusSydrici*yoUr hOMe'qlfe'has been.very 'uncomfortable.
Besides,Your.
spouse is worried about finding a job.and:haS become Arritable
least.
you are bringing in a good salary from a job that you enjoy and that gets you
out of the hOuse.
.

Score:.

-2 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
Her husband has asked you' to care for their two
small children so thathe can spend all, histime.with her
Of course you
agree, even thoughyoumaY.thave to take time off frOM :your jOb: 'You are
worried aboUt your sister, and the children are a handfuf because they are

.Your .sister is very sick.

'nore:

-1 Satisfaction.pOint,

:MATURE.ADULT'
at
Your oldestson is doing poorly in sehobl.. You.have,tried,to find out,
say is that school is, a dragYesterday you ,had.

:is. wrong,.',but all, he

a conference TAChthe.high,schOO1 principalond.he toWyoU that your son
is in' danger of failing all his courses if he doesn't shape up'soon...
.

Score.:

-1 Satisfaction point!'.`,'
qi

OLDER ADULT

Ill'

171

Recently, property taxes have risen' dramatically in sour .community;'. You and
your spouse have decided that you cannot. paY%the taxes on .your home-andmUst,
raiSedn.thia hoUSe%and ii:holds//
YOu are sad. ,Allyour children
Sell it

//,

'1

,,

many happyhemorieS. You wonderif,yOU will'be coMfOrtableorAlappy in ,an
apartment orjimbilehome, and bOth.you.and your spOuse'Oill':MiSS aVing your
own gardet4

,.

,
/.;

-/0

ID 1/1

pr

YOUWTe;beeOffered a bag

(

ion:gt!work, Of" course, you fe'4l honored.
BUt',..the,OroMotionmeans,Youi44-tO travel and be away from home severaldayS
:Your[;spOuse offerp,:;to take on more responsibility while you are
=u

gbiiie4nd!is happthat you wi:*have'Ebe opportunity to travel.
yo*Canwork'things'Out haPpfl*at home: and take the promotion.
Score:

You knOw.,

+2 Satisfaction-points

;Congratulations! You have wOrked
w:,i,g,ot t. he p. romotion yHO, u,desery ed
t1
!31:..a,l-i!;:
job, but a raise in
!l yerY;betdHand;n,ow you not, onlY ,have, Ore status on'
.

y,,,

i

.-

!!!

,:!

134Y41,4
Score:

+2 Satisfaction points

CYouThaVebeen.Oifeted'a promOtion.on,the.Condi4ion thatLyour'elocate a thousand
Milesaar froM,where you now live. This will!beidiffiCult for you,:as,your
:i.SpOuse.ia.S:has.ajob and-yout teenagers have theit schools and friends4n_
However, everyone is willing to make the move since they
-ypv, present'!comtunity.
r!!

r

(

,,

1

,

.ilow how much 'the',promotion,Means to you.:;

'

I

/Score:' +2 Satisfaction points

This is yOuffinal prOmotion befbre reti meet. ','You have:Worked all your
You will be inch getlof ttaining;Others to7do work
life for this point'.
have alwayS'lovedi and,ypufeel that When it is time id.ret'ire a few
years from ,now, your life'.ds, work -will be' tomplete
.

'.'SCore::'+1SatiSf'ation point

'Identity:

FE

J.

LEGAL PROBLEMS

WhileviSiting../;frIendsyour baby.-daughtOrAnOcked over a vaso'and broke it

' You applogiie, nfOtiSe, and offered to replace it
Your friend told you
it WasafaMily heirloom, over-1DO yeaS,old,and thereore irreklaceab1.0°.
Theyyere Very 'UpSot_
Now.theylare t ying:tncollett S500 in damages from

small'

you ,in

ciaiMSCoUrt,.,

SatisfacOcp points'

.:' When yptYana. yOUr:spouse boUght your house a couple o.f.years, ago; you had a
careful'titl-searCh done, and'the-titie was found ,t4be clear, Now, howev'et,
,,

,

.,..

,

A marble company is Claiming-titleto an :acre of your land forquarrying
:,
,.
purpoSes,,-the acre your house is on.
may. take a. long time and -a court
-hattie:.tn.Clear,np
the matter and until it'is cleared up, YOu have to worry
, ,
abOtlOsing.:yourhome'.
._

.

Score:

-2 SatisfactiOn points

iyour 16-year-old-dailghter smashed up the family car a week after getting her
driver's license. She was-arrested for driving while intoxicated, driving
She May have to pay
po_en anger, and failure to stopfor 4 police officer.
a 1 ge fine or spend some time in jail/ You and your spouse retain a lawyer
Ito try to keep her out of jail so she 'won't have that on heerecord.
Score:

-11Satisfaction point

OLDER/ADULT
Y'ou and your spouse are being sued heCause your dog bit_a neighbor.
will Over most of the ct*, but yOtt insurance prmiums will go. up,
v.must destrby the dog, which you are, both much attached to.
Score:

In'gUrance

and you

-1 Satisfaction point

Identity:,

J

FE,

N

07

a -

4
)

/

OPPORTUNITY FOR FURTHER EDUCATION/JOB TRAINING

YOUTH
An uncle frOm California has been visiting you:', He is concerned that you are
still 'iltthe same position at work that you started in a couple Of, years
ago.
He offers to pay for you to go back_to college. He feels that with a
you should be able to get the job you want.
/

Score:

+4 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT

Your employhas offered try help pay for yOu to go back to school part time to
get your master's-degree..YoU will also work part time
This may lead to a.
promotion and higher pay: Althougfi.tudying will take time away from your home--,
'life, your familywill benefit in th.4-long run..

It, sounds like an ideal offer.

and you accept-:-

Score:

+4 Satisfaction points

MATURE'ADULT.

A new company in town is offering.an(on-ale-lob training program in a technical
field:you are interested in. 'You know:yo!s: have gone as far.in your present
company as you can 4 You ,applyftO theAlewjcompany.for employment and training
and are hired.
Score:

+1 Satisfaction point

OLDER ADULT

you had a raise:in salaty.:1Ouere beginning to
i
It has been a /long time since
feel forgotten by'ma,IzegeMent,°9and are'afraidof being'asked:to'retire.
Suddenly, one day you are called 'into. the boss.!s,office. :She tells you that,
,
if you are willing, she would like to 'send you to.:a special school fOr a few
weeks:: While you are there, She :sayS, yoU,will be learning how to handle the
''
.responsibilities. of an .assistant vice7preident.

/-

.S.cote

°

Li(

+3-Satislaction'points
p°.

32

2

Identity:
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-3

(.}.

GOOD 'TIMES

.
;Olen you were in college,you.neVer thought children wereveryfIntereS, Ohg:
:Aw that your o;?ro-.babY is ,a toddler learning to walk and 445 you realize'
thatcbalaren are people, toot A definite personality is eeergirig which you
find` enchanting. Watching ypur childgrow is brie of your chief delights.
"_f

,

.

Score: ',,46 Satisfaction paints

'YOUNG ADUI,T.

t

,

2

.--

Youaxid your 'sp'ouse and cbildrenave just returned from a camping trip to
The whole faMilywas thiiAled by Old- Faiehful,
Yellowstone National Forest.
Hamused by the funny antics ioethe bears, anti jolted around on horseback up
J steep trails to view: the,scedic wonders. Almwt,every,moment ,ofthe trip
,,was recorded on film so _that you and your family can 1.el, ivethe fun for
r-,
many years to come.
.

.

.

Score: ,"+3 Satisfaction ,points

MATURE ADULT
Your oldest 'daughter has
always been Sensible and
man with a gaod job, and
You feel good" _about this

haste
just married. .She;seems very
mature for her agq: SheThas married a fine young
you are sure she was not hasty in her decision.
marriage, in spite porf your daughter,'s youtb.

+3 Satigfaction points.

aScore:
4

OLDER ADULT
0

.t

Your grandonilaaijust sent you a photocopy Of his report card for the yeat,
ft is a perfect report, and with it was, a- letter saying that,
filled Witl-LA's
You feel very.
he was honored in front of the Whole'school at'an assembly
proud.

Score:

+3 Satisfaction.points

-t
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VIINDFALLIINHERITANTE

YOUTH

-

Y?)u ana.you'f.spouse.haven',ebeen anywhere together s ce the aby came.
You 0
arse bdtil intereSte0.in sports so it seems providential whe
our boss 6.ffers
you season tickets for_ all home games of the_lOcal_profets nal football
team. He ,appreciates your positive attitude at work. Now you and your spouse
can have-a great.,.tilm together.
aSk your mother to watch the baby

while yore

at 'the

ame.

Score:

+2 Satisf.action points

YOUNG-ADULT'
st

You let yourself be talked into going to a Bingo game with a,frienth

To

t

your s*irprise, yoU enjoy the keen. CoMpetition among .the players for. the big
"pot," which has been building.up for Several week`s t4500. You are one
number away from winning; and Suddenly the number is called.
You hear yourself
yelling "Bingo!". LateF, after the excitement dies doWn, you think to yoUrself
that $500 will buy yo:Or kids school clothes for the- year.
.

/zp,

Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
It couldn't
e has died and left you $5000 in her will.
Your great-aunt.Ha
have happened at a b ter time. Now, you and yourespoUse can take a well-deserved
ainder of the money can be put toward your daughter's ,
vacation, and the
college tuition.

atisfaction points

Score:

OLDER ADULT
Congratulations! You and your spouSe.have been married 50 years. 'Your children
sand grandchildren gave You a beautiful,party, and in. addition, yoU received
$250 in cash gifts.
Score:

+2 Satisfaction points

%.
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LESSENING OF RESPONSIBILITY

YOUTH
Your job is less hectic during the summer, so.you.are able to take an afternoon
off, or a lo-ng weekend,once in awhile.
It's wonderful to have'extra time to
spend with your Treschool children..
)Scpre:- ')N3 SatisfaLion points

YOUNG ADULT

4

With your youngest child finally in school, the money you used to spend on a
babysitter.can be used to pay bills. When your debts are paid, you'.11 be able
tO enjoy a few luxuries.
.Score:

.

+3 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
-J

ml

Your children are all old enough to take care of themselves so you can have
more time for yourself. You have a dozen projects in mind and a stack of books'
For thp first-time since your children were born, your
piled up to read.
..
leisure time will be your own
Score:

+3 Satisfaction points /

OLDER. ADULT

You and your spouse have both retired. Your children are married and/or Zorking,
and there is nothing you have to do. You Can/travel, garden, pursue hobbies;
even go back to school iE you want.to. You Plan to enjoy what may be- the, best
years of your life!
.

Score:

+4 SatiSfattion .points

..j

6

v
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LOSS OF SPOUSE

YOUTH
:.Your spouse has been killed in an accident at work. This its both an emotional
and. financial loss to your family. You have no job and no job experience, and
plus are left with small children tooraise.. You do have a-,good educatiOn,
and
-your' spouse's insurance will support you until you findwork.
But things are
going to be very hard for awhile.
.

Score:

-4 Satisfaction points.
.

YOUNG ADULT'

:

.1

Your spouse. as divorced you.
This. is both an emotional and financial loss.
You have no job; no job experience, and kids to ,support and -take'care of
You
do have further :education, and there are openings for people with your edqcetional
.bckground, if you can figure out how to be both-a good parent and a good Proeider. it's going to be tough.

.Score:

-4 Satisfaction points.

tf

MATURE ADULT

After twenty years.of. marriage, your spouse has asked you fora divorce. You
are stunned, as are. your children. You had no idea anything:was wrong.
Raising
kids this age is hard enough without the anger they have been-expressing about
the diVorce.
Also, you Must look foi a job this late in your. life. Your fUrther
education may beLhelpful, bUt it will probably be necessary'for you to, take some
courses to\catch up on what's been happening since you graduated twenty years
'ago. Youeel.like your world has caved in, and you're not sure -you have the
strength to dig yourself out. .

Score:

-5 Satisfaction points,

OLDER ADULT
.

.
.

.
.

YoUr spouse recently died after a third heart attack.' Although not unexpected,
the emotionalloss is great. Fortunately, thue is ran insurance policy,' some
savings, and Social Security, so you are financially secure.
A o, your married
children are a real comfort. to you, having you stay with them oft
T ey are
_encouraging you to look into some type of work or to get involved in community
activities to keep your mind off your lass and perhaps even supplement your income.
This is a good idea since there,are many possibilities for an older person-Who
_wants to be involved.
.

h
..Score:

.4 c:
1Q

-2 Satisfaction points

Identity:

SERIOUS:INJURY/ILLNESS

YOUTH
1

k.What you thought was just a bad:cold turned into pneumonia. ,FortunataXdu
71L didnhave to- be hospitalized..` ,But' you had to have a nurse at home-and'a
housekeepertulook aftOr'yOur 2-year-old son. Their salaries, :plus several
visits to the doctA aWthe cost of medication, have,taken quite a chunk out
of your savings..

-2 Satisfactionpoints,

I Score:

YOUNG ADULT
.

yonArelieve that- physical fitness is very important,lso you. try. to exercise
.

,

everyday. , One.ofrhe'best forms of exercise isliikeridingand you love it.
But, riding down a hill ardusk.one'eening, your front Wheelhira stone you
didn't see.
You were -thrown*f and sprained .your back. You habve to wear a
brace_an4,..are in,pain. Al,,A is very, inconvenient for
for you spodse and
.

.

thildrah to have to manage-e,theAUus'ework-droUnd'their busy wdrk and school
,,.
schedules:

',

.

,,,
.

-2 Satisfaction points

.Score:

MATURE'ADULT.
.

Ydur doctor says the gall.
bladder Must come out;. You have hospitalization insurance, and your teenager
able. to keep house for the family while you recover from the operation.
You Will be tine in a few weeks and able to enjoy life. again.

Yiok: have had many agonizing gall .bladder attacks.

Satisfaction points

Score:
1

OLDER ADULT

.Yod fell down on an icy sideWalk and broke Your hip very badly. You need to ,
Y
Your
sijouse
be in traction in a hospital and may never walk perfectly-apin.
is working and you have medical insurance, but yqu must hire a. housekeeper'
This means,a loss' of.incomei in. addition to
-until yOU are'back On your feet
the'pain and inconvenienad.
.

.

-

.

.

a

Score:

-3 SatisfactiOn points

Idene:Tty:

FE
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UNPLANNED PeEGNANCY.

.

YOUTH

',!Somehow, YouAuStdonit feel t'eady for another baby. 'your first child is
barely 18 morthSOld.' YoU acid your Spouse have already taken most of yoUr
5fpaby things and the maternit41Clothes toyour cousin's house fot her to use
. foi her fitst baby:' Oh, wells maybe by the time this baby is born you-will
be ready to welcome it. ,H6pefu/ly, 7thesfirst one will be out of diapers by
that time And a little more independent.
Score:

-2 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT

You can't reallyafford-thiS baby; and besides, you were looking for a jobs
Now you will hav :to stay athOme for another few years. .Your mate has a ,
,good job, though, and is due for;a-raise, spmaybe you will squeak by somehow.
!'BesideS you do love having children around.
Score:

-1 Satisfaction point

MATURE ADULT
A baby? Well, it certainly is unexpected, but maybe it-will be fun.
You and
yourspouse were just talking about how wondetful it was when your children
were-tiny. Lots ofoouples:have "late-in-life" babies. Good prenatal caie and
Once
regular checkups should ensure that both mother and baby will be fine.
he oche is born, your teenagerS will love to help take care of thenew baby.
.

Score:, -2 Satisfaction points

OLDER ,ADULT

You've never even ,heard of,someone your age havitig:ababy. So how can you and.
your spouse be having one? But you are, and it can be very dangerous for a
woman your age.- You and your Spouse.muse have a long talk to make sure that
both mother and baby are kept safe during this pregnancy.
Score:. -5 Satisfaction points

41
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'YOUTH.

You'r baby just got over Measles 'when your spouse came down Withit: SomehoW,'
he/she never had it in childhood. Unfortunately, your spouse has used all
hiS/ner accumulated sick leave at work and, that means that:there will be a
.lobs of income. Also, the baby is still,Ifussy,.and your spouse has been very
You feel as though you haven't sApi in we'eks, and your two demanding
Sick.
patients are driving you crazy. .

-4 Satisfa tion points

Score:

YOUNG ADULt:
YOur younger brother has come to stay with you over his
This worries you, not only because
18 a heavy. drinker.
because of your concern for the safety of :your fam ly.
king, you .an
drunk.. Fortunately, since you aren'
children when they are with him.,:

He
summer vacation.
of his health but..
He gets violent when
keep an eye On your

Score:

MATURE ADUL

-3 Satisfaction points

O

Your comfortable world has suddenly turned upside down. Your spouse has decided
There is no money
to change careers. in mid-life, and is currently job hunting.
rock
band
and brought
Your. 17-year-old daughter, has formed her own
.coming in.
Since
the future
doesn't
study
anymore.
home a failing report card because she
though
you
are
at
your
wit's
end.
seems so uncertain, you feel as
Score:

-3 Satisfaction'points

OLDER ADULT

Your 90-year7old mother has just died.. She had been in a nursing home for
several.years. You are feeling not only grief but guilt at not having visited
makeher last years
her more Often. You think you could have done more to
in
poor
health and with large
long illness of your own has left you
happier
manage
to
pay
your
mother's funeral
medical bills to pay.. You must somehow
as
have
your children; but
Your spouse has told you not to worry,
costs, too.
you can't help it..
Score:

-4 Satisfaction points

Identity:
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OPPORTUNITY FOR FURTHEREDUCAXION/JOB-TRAINING'.
YOUTH
T-7

6-

YOu haVe.been working two afternoons. a week as a hospital volunteer. The
hospital is starting a training'program for nurses', aides and LPN's, and t.h'd-T
program is.free to all volunteers whip want to join. When your hildrtn-start.
school you may-want:a paying job, so you take the opportunity o join the
training program.
Score: .+4. Satisfaction Points

YOUNG ADULT

You have the opportunity to go back to college and flnish4our degree. You E3'
have the money and the interest, so you take the opportuAity; even though it
will take title away from your family responsibilities.-

,

.

Score.:

+4,Satisfaction_points
.

MATURE ADULT
Your father-in-71aw has died, and your mate has inherited ,a small family
The business will pay for you to take accounting courses if you
business.
Your.kids are nearly grown;
,wiil help with the financial end of the business.
and you have been getting bored without.a, job: 'You. decide that it is a good
6
offer. and agree to take the courses.

+3 Satisfaction points

4

OLDER ADULT

gs yoU've never had time
One of these 'is learning more'about SUbjects that, have always
to do before.
Now that you have the chance, you are going back to school to
interested you.
It's going_
take up such courses as atcheOlogy, religion, and art appreciation.
to.be fun!

Yonlook at retirement as an.opportunity to do th

16

...._

Score:

43 '

+1 Satisfaction point

Identity:
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LEGAL PROGRAMS

'YOUTH

.
,

You'foolishly neglected toreathe finer print on She contract When you bought
When the transmission fell out-a. mpftth later, you took the
yoLir used car.
-car back to the dealer for servicing. He refused to service it, saying'Your
7 30-day warranty had run out. :Because you paid less than $5.00 for the car, you
The car dealer.won the case because
tooktheSmatter to the small claims cot t.
This incident
the'fine print stated that the warranty expired after 30 days
because
you,
as
the
loser, 'had.
was bothvery.embariassitig and cost1T:tb you,
t6 pay all the court costs. as'well asar repairs.
.

.

a°

Score-3 Satisfaction points

.YOUNG ADULT-..

You and'your %ate neglected to have a title search done when you bought your
NoW someone- is claiming that you don'toq a portion of your land.
home.
You will have to pay lawyers' fets, possibly go to court, and risk loSing part
of your:land..
.

Score:

-3 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
.

thousand
Your spouse's father recently died. He left your children.seVeral
contesting the
Now
your
spouse's
sister
is
dollars to use for-their education.
tax,bracket
will. Her only,child inherited nothing, but they are in a higher
The
lawsuit
will
cost
money
and
cause
a lot of
andhave no need of the money.
ill feeling within the family, adding to the grief Aver the grandfather's
death.
Score:

-2 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
They are deManding a complete
You and your spouse are in trouble_-with the IRS..
ybilr taxes, but
You've
beencarefUl
in.reporting
,audit for. .the last 5 years.
mistake
in
the
past.
:you know that you might have made a
Score:, -2 Satisfaction points.
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GOOD TIMES

.0,6

C-,.:

.

.
Your spouse
hasworking
beovertime
overtime
2

,

and.on weekends to pay'thelloSpital

bills for the birth-of ).".Ou... first child., Thetwoof,yoli also wantd,,to .save
,
some' money. tobuy tore medical insurance coverage fOr youf,mewfamily... Now
,

both goals, have been accomplished, and your spouse w.tWno longer have to work.?
.such long'houra.:.;You are glad,' because you have missed the companionShiP,
-and, now the two.of you-can. enjoy your baby tOgether..
Score:

4-3.Satisfaction 'points

.0

YOUNG ADULT

tou andyour spouseha

%-..

.

just converted your baSe(tent into a playroom for
your Yamily. You've installed a secondband'TV, and hope to put in a pool
table soon: The kids can. keep their toys downth'ere; whichwill.eliminate
a lot,Of :clutter inthe jiving room.
They can also- watch TV in the playroom,
freeinf, yo-nand y5Ur spouse to watch adult shows upstairs or turn-off the TV
entirely-. The whole familyis glad yoou built the playroom,
.

.

.

Y

Score:

+3 Satisfaction points :.

MATURE ADULT
,..

.

.

You have done a COO job raising your kids.
You have a close family whoSe
members enjoy. one anothgr:
Now; that your children are teens, they:have,
active social liVet, but you have noticed that they still bring their.friendS.:
home.more-often than they goout.':They like their home and their p'arents,
and this makes you feel Very Thappy.
,..

.

Score:

+3 Satisfaction Points.

-OLDER ADULT

Your daughter just gave birth to identi&al twin boys.
These are not'your first
grandchildren, but they are thejirst twins ever born in yoUrfamily.. It%S
going to be fun to babysit for this.pair and learn to tell one from the other.
Score:

,Satisfactida points
t-

2)
45

.40e%

WINDFALL/INHERITANCE

,2:,YGUTH
2c,.?,0,s
,

Your' parents just gave you,and yourmate'$150 for your recent wedding:anniYersary:
-you-can Make the last payments on ybur washer and dyer and still- have a big
night out on the town!
.

.

Score:. +3 Satisfaction points
'$

YOUNG ADULT
Your tax rebate is $500 more than you thought, it would be because' of an error
you maohe'jn computing your tax. Now you can afford to huy a secondhand car: Not
loving t'o share a car with your spouse will.ellow hathof you greater freedom,
and allow your children to take part in more after-school activities:
#1.

Score:.

+4. Satisfaction poi is
.

MANURE ADULT
Your parents`: estate has finally'been settled: Yourshare'of the inheritanc'e
ouse-don't-need,
Is your parents' hoMe and 10 acres of"land,' You and yoUr
have
risen
dramatical
y in the lesr,
a Second home; and realestate prices
al
of.$75',300.
You decide to sell all of the mperty.fora t
few years.

SinCe both your children are in_high.school,'colIege costs will come urY2-,
Th6075;000 assures yOu-Xhat your children will have good educations.
soon.
{

0

,

br

Score:

+4 Satisfaction points

You have been-saving' money out. cif the-household'hudget to get your spouse:
something extra special fo' yOur 40th wedding anniversary. You finally:decide
what You want to get, but itiirlimore expensive-than you fieel you should spend.
Your4Warried,son calls to say a has,just received a $1000 bonus and wants to
give you $100 to help you buy the present.'
'

SCore:

46

iASatisfactibn points

LESSENING OF REsip14§ItiLtry

YoUr spouse)has received., a '$500 bonus at work.

This will al ,ow you to,pay foi

to,attentie day carecentd.two.:afternoons
week for several
Because you!ve:-been'respOns5ible,foi child care"yoti van now have some

yTur.:,3-year,

months.,
,

fi.ee time to pUrsue other, intelests, anal your child will benefit from havingother kids .o play with.
a

/

+4 Satisfaction point's

Score:
a 0

.YOUNG ADULT

Your-children are all in grade school now;.
,you every day., Enjoy them!-.

-quiet hours stretch ahead Of

.

.

+4 Satisfaction points.

Score:

MATURE ADULT
r

o Europa for a six-week,

:It!a summar time and you and your spouse are_able to 0
vacation-alone!.

.

Score. .+4 Satisfaction points-

.

...

,

.

)

.

-"

d;f- l
Your la§t6laild was married yestarday..:. It was a beautuwedding,
and you
-',
.
Yoh are happy for,yourself,. too... -Nblill, there will be
are.very.happy for her
..

'just you and your-.0spouse at home, .and the two'Of.you4iiiin spend some.-time. getting

to

know eadhtptheragain.',
.5.:8atisfaction points.

'VP
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SERIOUS INJURY/ILLNESS

yOUTH
You,ohave been very sick with a kidney infection.
Thank heaven your mother was
able to take care of. your. child, so you have no child care expenses.
But, she
is tired of that task, and your medical bills are very large:
Your insurance
covers less than one - third ofgthem. You're stirl very weak,.ad it looks like
it will b.qutte awhile..before you will "really feel well agap.
,

^ r

Score:

-4 SatisfactiolL points

YbUNG ADULT
You have contracted a se rious case-of pneumonia. Tliqe is no money coming
in, and your savings are being depleted for household, family, and medical
,emi.pgrlses.
The .one positive factor in the situation is tHat you have a good.
edcatiOn betiind you and after oul'te.well; you 'Can look for a job. For now,
however, things look hie
1..

-Score:. -4 Satisfaction "points

MATURE. ADULT
,

,

o

hasresulted in,twofractured vertebrae.

You
nd are in constant pain. TRere's no money coining
You can't work for a long time
in, and quite a lot pf your saiings going out
Your :teenage son has.offered to quit school for awhiie and get a job to help
You 'have useful skills, and May be able to get,
out, but you domil:t want *lib to.
some nonphysical work such as, editing or proofreading, which you can do-at home.

have tO'wear aspecial brace

.

"'OLDER ADULT.

'

-

.

A fall down the basement step,

Score:

-4,Satisfaction points

.

-Your arthritis has really Crippled Thu. You can no longer even do your own
For months, your sox and his wife have begged you to live with
housework.
L
NOw you have no choice.- You
them', but xpu were afraidof bei g."in themust live Win-your son or enter:/ a nursing home, which you cannot afford.
1-1

A

I

Score:

51

CI,

-5 SatiSfaction.points
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UNPLANNED PREGNANCY.

YOUTH.
What are you,
You don't have
to find, out soon.
welfare payments-you get for your
the other parent"to help; either.
ready /o be born. You have further

There's another baby on the way and yL're scaredto:death.
going to sell your parents ?, .TheP e bound
a-,job and you,.can't afford.a baby on the,
There's no use de nding on
firsts hild:
Maybe you-!can get a job until the baby is
edu tion on your side there.
fa

Score:

-4 Satisfaction, points

YOUNG ADULT

You don't really want another baby." You pn't afford it and the responsibility
But since the baby is\going to comz, you decide to st
will be all.yours.
on welfare fo r awhile, and use your further education to get a joh..
,/

Score;

-3 Satisfaction points

MeNTURE ADULT.

You rieVer planned' on this When you began dating again after:yout diycirCe.
And-the ekPensz:(
How,are yougoing to explain a baby .to your young teenagers?
have for, income right now is your child suppOrt payments from your:.
use,. and a small-monthly check from some stocks you invested
ear
Score:

-4 Satisfaction p6.4.4s

OLDER ADULT
A baby is on the way and it, is going to be your sole resPOnsibility.
are almost out of your.mind with worry Your kids may take the news in stride,
but what about your grandchildren? They are old enough to ask questions.
How w211 you suppOrt a child? Your savings and investments are enough for
you but not to support a'baby too. And what about a child growing up with
a parent old enough to be a grandparent?
Score:

52

-5 SatiSfaction points

Identity:
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HARD TIMES
I

YOUTH
Your ex-spouSe has fallen behind in child-support payments, and you have been
force to ask for welfare assistance.
You have just found out thatyour2-year-old needs an operation to correct an umbilical hernia. You have been
looking for a job, but.have had no success, although you have good educationalqualifications. Everything seems to have happened at'once, 'and you feel that
you can!t ccipe with. all these problems alone much longer.
Score:

-5 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT

Your youngest child is having trouble adjusting to school. She gets sick in
the morning before school, and often y9u are called to come pick her up because
she is hysterical. Welfare is pressuring you to Seek employment, but your
daughter's problem is so severe that you feel she needs to have yo available
lull time.
.

\

Score:

-4 Satisfaction points

.or

MATURE ADULT
1

Your widowed father has become ill.and yoU have moved in to care for him.
This,
:added to your family. responSibilities and lack of.income, creates real problemS.
You have no time to.yourself and little hope of getting out of the situation.
You can't job-hunt while your father needs you, and your teena.gers resent the.
restrictions placed on them by his illness.
Score:

Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT

'You have been living on the income from some stocks that up until now have been
doing very well.
However, because of d,recession, your stocks have.recently
'declined in value.
Your income has decteased by one- third.
This meansthat.yAu
will have to move to a much cheaper apartment in a less.attractive neighborhoOL
The idea of packing up 20 years of your life and moving is overwhelming to you.
Score:

53

1.4 Satisfaction pOints

tr.
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.LEGAL PROBLEMS

YOUTH
.Federal law states that the father of a child must pay. child support while
the mother receives welfare. You are dn the tidst of a court case to determine
It isquite a battle andvery embarrassing.,
paternity of the child.
Score:

-a Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
A friend has askecr.yoil to testify for her at her child custody hearing. All
you'have to say is6that as far as you know, she ,is of good moral character and
takes good care of her kids... However, you don't want:to get involved inher
Personal affairs, and Hesides, you have.a job interview that day. ``So you
refUse to testify, and are issued a summons to appear in court as a witness
for your friend. This may cause you to lose your Chance for-the job you want
and desperately need to support your own children.

Score: 5 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
This is
You have been refused the right to see your son's school records.
retain
a
lawyer
to
get
a
court
order to
clearly illegal, and you have had to
Your.son
wants
to
join
the,
son's
records.
force the school to releasevour
school
months,
and
you
need
to
examine
his
navy when he graduates in a few
The lawyer will
records for some information needed on his application forms.
jeopardizing
your
son's
future.
be costly, and thewhole issue is

Score: 4 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT

Your neighbor's dog has ruined a very beautiful and:costly shrub in yourArd.
the bush,
You have asked the people to restrain the' dog and pay far replacing
dog
has
been
in
your
yard
again
digging
up a
but they have refused. 'NOw the
police to try to get the
Reluctantly;
you
decide
to
call
the
bed of flowers.
It' Won't be a very expensive process, but
dog restrained through legal means.
it will cause a lot of trouble between you and your neighbors.
(

Score: 4 Satisfaction points

U
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OPPORTUNITY FOR FURTHER EDUCATION/JOB TRAINING

YOUTH
'

'Your pa entS have offered to send you back to the cone& youjeft WhenyOU
blgame a arent... You feel that .a collegedegfee will help you get a well
paving, job to support (31.yfand yOur child., You are a little nervous since you
have never left your .childsince 'she was:born, and yoLCareafraid she will be,
upset if. you leave het every day with a stranger.. You 'plan to have her meet
the.babysitter in advance, and-prepare her well for yoiit absence.

Score:. +5 Satisfaction points

'YOUNG 'ADULT-.:

You've been offered an opportunity to .train as a computer programmer with
pay while'you learn. 'If,you take this opportunity, you will be able to get
a good job:: You_accept.'
Score:

+5 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
A few months ago, a friend of yours started a business making and selling
ceramics., from her hOme. Now shelhas"her own workshop and-showroom in town.
She is,offerin to teach others how to make ceramics,andhas.hinted.that
she really. need a.helPer. It sounds like fun, so yod deCide to join the
small class she is-holding in the

Scoree +4 SatisfactiOnopoints

OLDER ADULT

,

A community college near you is offering. a short cOurse'on "Medical taie for.
the Aged.'' Well, you're not that old yet, but you are concerned about the rising
pst'of medical care and ptescription drugs.* You must'take two prescription
medicines every day,. and the.cost takes a big bite out of your monthly income.
You;would.liketo learn anything you can about keeping the cost.down while
receiving good medical care. You 'decide. to take this courseScore:

55

+1 Satisfaction point
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YOUTH ;

.

not' even
'Eyerything is going too well to believe!- YoUr.babies:ate healthy
You have.been
and your social life is,rUnning smoothly.
'a cold this month
You have
taking. some vocatIonal:training 41d Soon-the course will be over
been job huntingLand,haveSeveral vety good leads to folIow.up'when your training
\
is completed.e

Score:

+3 Satipfactioh points

YOUNG ADULT.

Yourdaughter.has just entered schoOl and loves it. Every day She,Comes hbme
You are
.enthusiastic .about the other children and the things sile is learnirig
So pleased that she enjoys it so much.
Score:

+3 SatiSfaction points

MATURE ADULT-.,
*1

Your kids are doing well at school, and your Ofdest has been accepted at a very
good:Corlege. You recently' met an attractive person.of:theopPosite,pex who
hasbeen.very attentive to. ou, and the two. o you"have been having a:good.time
ItreallY looks as if yoUr life will be running smoothly for awhile.
together+3 Satisfaction points

Score:

OLDER ADULT

,
.

--,

A

.

You can hardly believe it; hut it!,4ttue. 1Lou're in.Hawaii, having the vacation-"
The trip-was abirthdaypresent from your grown thil4ren.
of your lifetime.
You have met some people your own age who are very,-pngenial, and you are having
a wonderful time just lying on the beach and takin&short trips around the island.
Score:

.

+3 Satisfaction points.
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WINDFALL/INHERITANCE

YOUTH

About a year ago, you loaned a friend $100. You never really expedted,to be..
repaid.
Yesterday, a check arrived in the mail. for the $100 pluOnterest,
And:a.nice-apprecietivenote. You can use it to buy your.,baby new clothes
and toys:
Score:

+4 Satisfaction points

YOUNG,ADULT

You have been playing the State Lottery ever since it started, and have never
But last week you heard the results of:he drawing and found
that you had won $5,000! You rushed to collect it, and then went and paid'off
your. car loan, and all the.bills that have been accumulating.

Hon anything.

'Score:

+5. Satisfaction points-,'

MATURE ADULT
A distant cousin has left you his house.
in a state of'disrepair, and
much too large for you to want to live there
But you can sell the house
and/or land fore large sum. Since yOu'areunemplOyed,qght nOw, end your kids,
are all in college, your savings are going fast.
This windfall is especially
welcome.
Score:.

+5 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT

you just received a check for $367.19 from SOcial Security. ,4 letter with
it explained'that you have been underpaid in your regular checks and that
this check for $367.19 is to make up for the underpayments:. Since you:didWt
know that you had been underpaid.,. this check is quite a b6nus!
-

-

Score:

+4 Satisfaction paints.
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LESSENING OF RESPONSIBILITY

YOUTH
Your brother, who has been living with you for the last 6.months, has finally
found.
apartment of. his own. AlthoUgh you were glad to help him out and
give him a place to stay, 'you are pleased that he is On his own as it means
you don't have to worry about him-any more'and can ieturn.to your normal
,life style.
Score:

+5 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
Your children are all in school and you are now free to job,-hunt, relax,
or make craft items to sell.
Score:

+5 SatisfattiOn points

MATURE ADULT

your 16yearold son has-gotten his driver's.license: Now he can take over
many of the chauffeuring jobs that used to always fall to you.
Score:

+5 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
Your children have decided that you need a-maid because of your increasingly
bad arthritis. They have each agreed to pay part of her salary every week,
so you won't haye to pay any of the expense out of your Social Security money.
You will be free to spend long hours reading or painting at your ease.
%

Score:

\()

44,,)

s.
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+5 SatisfactiOn points
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SERIOUS INJURY/ILLNESS_

YOUTH
.

It was a clean break and will heal quickly.
You broke your leg while skiing.
But it is holding you back froth getting a job, and you are bored with the
Fortunately, you can recuperate at yOur'parents' home. When your
inactivity.
leg is healed, you should have'no trouble getting.a job owing to your further
education.
Score:

-2 Satisfaction - points

YOUNG. ADULT
You caught'Mononucleosis and are ill.for six weeks. Your small savings are
being used up fast, even though you .have no family to support. However,
when you begin to feel bettet, you should be able to get a job without much
trouble. You have had a very good education.
Score:

-2 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
Fortunately, the tumor.was
YoullaYe had a tumor removed "from yOUr voice box.
benign, and aside .from some hoatseness when you talk, you're feeling fine.
Your-sayings are almost gone, so it's time to go job hunting.
Score:

-2 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
A fall result04-in a broken hip. While lying in traction, you .contracted a
mild case:of pneumonia.. You weren't very sick, but it resulted:in extra
medical expenses for antibiotics. Thank goodness you were able to sign up
for Medicare last year... You will only have to pay a small portion of your
hospital expenses out of your savings.
Score:

Satisfaction points
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.UNPLANNED PREGNANCY

YOUTH
You have no job and no mate, yet!there is'a baby
on the way; The 'baby will he here soon, and /you ere-beginning to feel desperate.
You have-a 'good education, but you probably Won't be able to get a job before the
baby comes.

This is a heavy qtuation.

*

I

Score:

-5 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT ".

The-Childisother parent
wants to marry you, but you'te not sure a' aby'is the right "reason for marriage.,
You have medical.insurance and savings to help out with expenses,-'and you.'
will try to find a job, in spite ofthe fact that you have never had good
lUckiin finding jobs,
You haven() job, no spouse, and-...a baby on the way.

Score:

Satisfaction points.

MATURE ADULT
This is a serious
After all these years; you are going to, be a parent.
problem for you: The baby's other parent is already married, although Separated;
Neither of you
.and will not be free. to marry you before the-haby is:born.
has much money. And the doctor has said that this will. be adifficult
pregnancy, and there may be some risk to the baby and to you.
Score:

Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
You are astonished. A baby at your age? .Aside from the fact of your age;
the only babies you,have handled or played with were your nieces and.nephews
many years ago. Your age is really going to be a problem. A haby causes
a lot of work; and after,learning tolwalk gets.into,a lot of trouble.. Wheie
will yoU find the energy to take care of a baby? Your income is limited, so
how can you afford' the child? You give serious thought to adoption.

Score:, -5 Satisfaction points
4
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HARD TIMES

YOUTH

You have completed your education and are on your own. You have $10.,000 int
'education loans to repay and no job: You have no permanent place.to live, and
no car. to Je for job-hunting. -.You have had to ask your parents for money;
and.you feel humiliated to think that you are not yet earning your own'living.
Soon; however, your education should be working for yo4 to help you land a job.

Score:

Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
You are unemployed and have been for some time.. You got an eviction notice
from'your landlord, And every day one or more of your creditors, calls you on
the phone to ask for money. You have enough money for groceries and bus
fare:for one week.. Fortunately, 'you have a job, interview in:a couple of
days and you feel pretty sure you'll get the job.
Score:

-3 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT

4(
,

.

.

Your elderly mother has been taken ill, and to save her the expense of a. private
,,
You presently have
nurse, yoU,haVe moved into her home to care far her.
no job to get in your way. Your mother is out of her.head sometimes, and
You know she caWt
cries, shOuta, and hakes terrible accusations of cruelty.
help it btt-You feel unhappy.
.

Score:

'

-3 Satisfaction paints.

OLDER ADULT
This
The friend you have shared a home with for 25 years has died suddenly.
emotional loss is had enough, but you also have no job and need money to make.
up,for the lo of your frienes financial contribution to the houSehold.
Whenever;y0u- have applied for a job lately, you have *been told you are tOoyOu have begun to despair of ever finding work again.
old.
Score:

-5 SatiSfaction points

11`4
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LEGAL PROBLEMS

YOUTH_

Without meaning to, you isZueAr>a,bad check to a department store. You were
willing-to make good the loss to'the store, but the,manager, furious over -'
having had many bad checks recently, decides to make, you an example and presses
char s against you.
You .must go to Court. You can't afford a lawyeri)ecause
you have o job, so yOU mustsgo to Legal Aid or ask the court to appoint a
lawyer.
If you must pay a.fille; it will probably take most of yoursmall
savings.
Score:

YOUNG ADULT

-4 SatisfactiOn points

'

YOu had a slight, accident with yOur car, and you don't have insurance to cover
the damage to.theother person's car. He is suing you for payment in small
Because you are unemployed, you cannot. pay.
claims court.
Score:

-4 SatisfactiOn points

MATURE ADULT
You are involved in a dispute with your next-door neighbor over who owns. a
narrow strip of land. He 'insists the land is his, you say it is yours, and
point out that your water pipes 'are buried.there. HeSays he will take the
It
matter to oburt, and if he wins the case,your water, pipes must be-dug up.
is unfortunate that this matter .comes up now while you have no income. You only
hOpe the dispute will be settled before it gets into court.
0

Score:

-3 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
The
When you got your last unemployment check,,..you.,Made a payment on your car.
finance company is trying to.repossess the car becaUse they say you never made
You can't find your record book and have no proof ,that -you made
that, payment.

the payMent:- Ybu:Will have to pay a lawyerto!get permission from a judge to
You have that expense

Search .the finance company's recordS for proof of payment.to face as well as the possibility of losing your car.
'

Score:

64
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OPPORTUNITY FOR FURTHER EDUCATION /JOB TRAINING
fe-

.

.

YOUTH
A well-to-do relative offers to pay for graduate school for you.
always dreamed of having a master's degree. YOu.aCcept.
Score:

You have

+5 Satisfaction points-

YOUNG ADULT
You have applied for a job, and been interviewed, You are told that you can
have the job
you are willing.to go through the company's training program.
without pay.
It isn'
a long prOgram, and,you can borrow money if your savings.
run. out.
You suspect t s offer is a test. to see
you'are really interested
in the job and since you re, you accept,
Score:

+5 Satisfaction points

MATURE. ADULT

A local.nighr school.is offering a Class in office skills. You think it would
be a good ided-t9 brush up the skills you learned back in high school, and the
class will look good on your resume. It doesn't cost much, so you sign upScore:

+4 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
You have a chance to go to summer school to catch up on all the new things that
have been taking place i6' your field of interest. You can draw unemployment
Maybe familiarity
for awhite -longer, so you take advantage.of the'opportunity.
with the latest information will help cancel out the question of your age when
you apply for jobs.
Score:

65

+1 Satisfaction point
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GOOD TIMES

YOUTH
Your parentsjlave agteed to give you an allowance for, awhile until you find
Your social
time to find just the right job for. you.
lifOL5, a whirl of activity, and you are dating one person who is really
special. '.You.leelthat life-'is pretty good':

'a job

Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
A slightly older teacher. friend has asked you to live in his hoUse while he
is on sabbatical in Europe. He will be gone. at least 6 months. This is
great for you hecause you will have a place to live, the use of a car, and
'very few expenses while you are job hunting.
Score:

+1 SatisfactiOn points

MATURE ADULT
A niece you havealways cared for deeply has invited you to her home for a,
It will be a nice rest for_you, and_while you are there, you can
long visit.
check out the'availability of jobs in her area. Who knows; this might be
the beginning.of a whole new life!
Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT

The college you graduated from has invited you to serve ona hiring committee
to find a new college president. You love the school you went'to and feel.
this is areal honor:that will give you the chance to see_some old friends
from your college days,
Score:

.;

.
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+3 Satisfaction points
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WINDFALL /INHERITANCE

YOUTH
You are very close to your grandparents.
They have observed. how hard you
are searching for a job.
To help make things a little easier for yot, they
unexpectedly make you.a gift of $200.
Score:

+2 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
AP

A college friend has sent you plane fare to come to California.

You would

like to go and are. all packed when .a telegram arrive's.
It is froth your
friend and says not-to come.
His company is .sendirig him to Saudi Arabia
for several months.
You may keep the plane fare.

Sccire:. +3 Satisfaction pointS

MATURE ADULT.,

You won $1,000 at the races. This will help you clear up your 'debts and
allow you to have a good deal of spending money in the future,
.

Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
You haVe been in'the habit of taking walks in thearly ev_e6frig-f-grLyears.- It
helps keep you physically fit. About 10 days ago, you were walking as usual
and found a bedraggled, losc:cat crying in the bushes by the roadsidet You took
her home and creaned her up,'-'fed her,,, and advertised in the paper for her owner.
Two days later the frantic owner called, She insisted on giving you $50 as
a reward for taking such good care of her beloved family pet:
Score:

67

+2 Satist.4ction. points
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LESSENING OF RESPONSIBILITY

YOUTH
ur lovely apartment.
Since you:are unemployed, you can no longer afford
While checking the newspaper ads for a cheaper pla
to-liVe, you. see an ad
for a lami-ly who will take a roomer for about one-quarter of.what you are now
You
For. slightly more money, your meals will bF provided.
paying in rent.
call, set up an appointment, and meet the family the very .same evening. Tw
days later, you are unpacking your things in 'a very comfortable room in Heir
home.

.

Score:

+4 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADIJLT

You have acquired a roommate. Tbis means you have only half instead of full
responsibility for paying rent, utilities, and grocery bills.'

Score:

+4 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
Your fether died two years -ago, and now yOurelderly, ailing mothev-is gone,
Your only ties to this area now are a sister and niece whom you seldom'
too.
You have always. wanted to see the Southwest, but you didn't feel you
see.
could leave yourparents: Now may be the tithe'to "pull up stakes" end. move..
Score:

+4 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT

You haVe reached retirement age, and soon you will be receiving regular monthly,
:Social Security and retiremeht.fund checks.. You have worked all yoUr life
`end paid into these funds, so. you feel entitled to sit'back and enjoy your
retirement..

Score: ,+5 Satisfaction 'points
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'OF SPOUSE

YOUTH

Your divorce is final. The marr.iageWas a disaster, and you_. still feel emotion-'_
ally upset and hurt. However yibUhano'children to worry aboUt, ;,so now you
can.go-out:and look for:a dohan.nOileS:pf, building an interesting career: You
alwayswanted to befote, but-yourspOuS'e refused to let you work.. Job hunting
and planning for your neW'lifewill help; keep your mind off.the unpleasantness Q

of the pasLMOnths
-2-Satisfaction points

',Score:

YOUNG ADULT

This is,an'emtionai"and financial loSs% You must
:Your, SpOuerhas.divorced you
y0
don't.
have mUA(job:eicperience, but you do haVe:A,:014?-a
'now support' yourself
eduCation on your side and no children towartyabout. Perhaps now wouldbe'agbod time to start job hunting as you are on Your,own
.

.

Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
Your mate has 'died oflOng cancer. This is a big,emotional loSs for you, because,
having no children, the two of you,wene particularly close. The financial loss
will be:hard on you too. Life insurance doesn't last 'forever. You have rarely
worked outside the hothein your: 23 ;years of marriage. Now you must find some
may to support yourself. 'Luckily, You have a good educational background,and
children to support:
Score:

-3. Satisfaction points

OLDER 'ADULT

ugh you are thankful .for the long life
YO*SPpUSe has died unexPectedly:j:
yoU-vaeShared together-,:y0Wareockednd.grieving. When you are able0'
your laWyer tellsThyd- 'at, your sPousddidn't leaVe you as well provided
liste
tohaVe to support yourself since you haNT no
You are go :if
thought.
as-.yo
i0
'aren'tjyet
old enough to get Social Security, so
to help you Out.
,a.44464
,

.'.,

1.1

'76
'76

1; probably have to get a job, even though you:ilaveh't worked fot years..
Score:

50
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-1 Satisfaction points
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SERIOUS INJURY/ILLNESS

wera.inbad

aUtoMObileaccid6ht.in which' you were%throWn-.,into
''our-insutancLcoVered your
ICalexpenses, Your responsibilities are not serious: YOtix sPop.Se_eaxns,
a good salary and you don't have a
or children, so theAttonvenience.

...You..have a broken arm and a badly sprained back.

only to.'You.
.?

Score:

-1 Satisfaction point

.

YOUNG ADULT

Your chronic appendicitis finally flared into acute appendiciniS. and equired
an. immediate operation
You are not loo uncomfordhle_and ther-e.is no job or
Your-spouse's insuOhce will cover your
children to Worry ajDout at home.
hospital bills, .Soon 'yopwill be able to go home,and yOur life will return
to normal.
*

Score:

-1'SatiSfaction.point

MATURE'ADULT
,

'--

..'.

She says.-it is not serious yet,
Your doctor has Said.that you have an ulcer.
You, are on a strict diet,'
houcl
heal
if
you
take
certain
precautions
and

whiCh4snuisance'but Will help you get well.,
Score;

-1 Satisfaction point
A

.OLDER. ADULT

Excruciating:Tainsentypp- to the doctor-,whopuOYOu in the hospital for a

.;

Tmstoid -operation.- J'I.O.S condition involves the ear, and you could suffer some
Your spouse is
If this happens, a good- hearing aid will. help,
hearing loss.

.working and ,yoU have inance, so exPense is not too big a worry:
Score:

-

-2 Satisfaction. points

,
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UNPLANNED PREGNANCY'

YOUTH
You and your spouse don't feel ready to have a baby yet. '.Both-Of you wer.e.
.,really enjoying your freedbmand now feel trapped and.UncoMfOrtable.
However,
your spouse is working.; and you have plenty of energy to care for a baby:
.Score:

-2 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
This is no time to be expecting a baby. You and your spouse will be-inOing*
to another town in 6 months.
All the packing and moving will be very:iard
on an uncomfortably pregnant woman. Since.this pdVe is a job transfer, it
cannot be put off until the baby is born. You will have to find an
obstetrician and hospital in the new town, too.
core:

-1 Satisfaction point.

-MATURE ADULT
.YOu had planned never `to have children.

Your freedom and. closeness to your

spouse is verrimportant to you and you felt that a-child would disrupt both..
But now a .baby'is coming, and to your surprise, your spouse seems happy about-,
It may take some adjuStment on yOur
it.
You feel trapped and resentful.
part to deal with a firSt child at thisstage.
Score:

-2 Satisfaction point's

YR

OLDER AItLT

A babyWas definitely not in your plans for this stage of your life: You..
and your spouse had planned to .slow down the.pace of yourjives and-do some
Now you can't-do that,.. You both are
traveling.before you were too old.
worried about your health, and wondering. if you will be around to raise the
child to maturity.
Score:

k

73
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-5 Satisfaction points
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YOUTH
Your spouse has been laid off froM work k-fOt a few weekSbecauseof the cold
weather and heavy snows. 'It is hard toget along. on'the unemplOyment checks,
andyOur spouse is bored with being idle and hard to, live withi.'.,The two of
you are quarreling more and more. The weather is bad, arid you can't get out
It will be a relief when the
very often to have .fun and relieve tension.
weather improves.
,

Score:

-2 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
p

Rart'of yonr:garage has been Aesttoyed by fire: Your insurance coverage was
notadequate to rebuild the garage,. and:withoirly your spouse working and
lOirexpenses so high,.it may be a long time before the building is replaced:
Now the town authoritiee'say the gatage,is a safety hazard and you Must.teat
it down.
Score:

-1 Satisfaction point

ca
MATURE ADULT
Your matehas been-hurt in a car accident and.is recovering. slowly at home.
You have insurance and your spouse's job is waiting for him/her, so.your main
But caring for someone is tiring and time consuming,
'..worry is not financial.
and ,your. mate, is .not a good patient.

Score:

-1 Satisfaction point

*OLDER ADULT
.YoUt oil' furnace. had to be teplacedand your car needed major repairs recently,
which has depleted your savings account. You are worried about the future,
and wonder if the money can ever be saved up again:
Score:.

PC.

74

-2 Satisfaction points
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LEGAL PROBLEMS

YOUTH
You have a habit of-neglecting.to .. pay parking tickets.
After five have piled
you.are summoned to court and have to'pay a fine and court costs., You
are embarrassed by the whole. procedure and by the fact that your name and

offense were printed in the local newspaper.
Score:

-3 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT.
.

You and-your spouse gave:a dinner party at which one of your guestS became,
drunk and abusive. You didn't know the min hadbeendrinking before he arrived:
It was necessary for your spouse and a friend to force the man'to leaVe. The
day after the party'your spouse and your friend were charged wit assault..
Witnesses will prove their'innacence, but. the whole affair. is tim consuming
.

and very embarrassing.'
Score:

-3 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
An acquaintance has named you as a character reference oft.a joblapplitatiori.
without first asking your` permission.
When you were called about the reference;
youicouldmot honestly give.hera gookrecoMmendation. She didn't get the job.
She is now suing you. for defamatiOn of character. It is *a ridiculouS charge,
but will probably.cause you some inconvenience.
Score:

,2 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
You have been called for jury, duty. You realize that this is every citizen's
'duty; but you would like to get out of it.Youriplea of slight deafness is
dismissed'as not'serious, and you must serve. During the trial,'You find it
hard to.hearsome of the_witheSses, and you say.so.several times to the'bailiff,
Finally, the judge haS.you removed as a juror.
Score:

-2 Satisfaction points

Identity:
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ID #5.

/1

OPPORTUNITY FOR FURTHER EDUCATION /JOB TRAINING

YOUTH
You see an ad in a magatine'for a course in speedwriting. You are intrigued,
It proves to be easy, and. you
and'send away for the correspondence course.
have a skill that may come in handy someday if you need or-want to work.
Score:

+4 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
You have a chance:tO get further training in a field youlTuld like.to knciW
more about. You'.haVe no job or children to worry about, so you go ahead'
Atith the training.
Score:

+4 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
A hobby you enjoy very much may pay off soon in extra income for you 4nd'Your
First, you will have to go to -school for a short time to brush up
spouse.
on the technical details. A friend who wants to buy the finished produdt
You accept.
has offered to pay half the tuition.
Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
You haVe a chance to join a-class on nutrition, Since yoU know. that nutrition
ig especially important to people your age, you are pleased.to have theopportunitY. ,
Good eating habits will pay off in better health for you and your spouse.

Score:

76

+1 Satisfaction point

Identity:

FE

U

M NC

GOOD TIMES

YOUTH
Your parents and yoUr in-laws. got together and.gave4ohand your 'spousefa
huge party for your first anniversary. They rented a large hall and.hired
a band.. There was a'wedding cake exactly likeaourfirst, a buffet supper;.
lots of champagne, and dancing until dawn. Everyone had a marvelous time;,
. and you and your spouse. are still feeling the glow of the eicperience.dayS:
'later.
Score:

+3;SatisfaCtiOn points

YOUNG ADULT
You and yOur'spouse both'.1oVe the'butdoors. You have just returned from
spending a week hiking and camping in the Woods. 'It Wap-funand:left you
with:good memarieS 'and ajeeling of glowing health,
The rest.o/the summer
stretches ahead of you, with timefo.r. swimming, watersRiing,and,rennis.
4

.

Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

r.

MATURE 'ADULT

.The .two of OU_are'building
hard*r1c; and requires a lot
a home for yourselveh: Your- own, hands.of consultation with:CarpenterS, plumbers,'!and other experts, 'but It is the 1

You and your, spouse

4

;

most fun you've ettier 11,'",id in your life!

Score:

+3. Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
You and your spouse have become foster grandparents to an underprivileged
Child in your town.' It!s such a good feeling. to be able.to help the boy,
and. both you 'and your'mate enjoy the outings you take him on. The other day,
he asked if he could call you his "real" GrandMa and. Grandpa. You ve.nver
had children or grandchildren of your own, so you are thrilled..
!

Score:'

+3 Satisfaction points

Identity:

FE

U

M

ID #5

NC

WINDFALL/INHERITANCE

YOUTH.

You seem
An aunt' whom the family hasn't seen in years reappears for a Visit.
to be her favorite member of the-famiIY: Upon leaving,' she presses a amall
In it youfind an antique .brooch With'three small,
package into your hand.
lovely diamonds in it. You can sell the diamonds for quite a substantial
amount of Money" or keep it 'and pass it on someday to another member Lyour
family.

Score: ,+2 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT

Your parents have given yoda piece of land as a birthday gift.
your spouse can build that home you have wanted.'for so long.
Score:

Now you and

+3 Satisfaction points

,MATURE. ADULT

It borders on a ski area
Yoq and your spouse invested in 10 acres of land.
and you have been offered $25,,000 to sell your land to the ski area. You
accept the Offer,

'Score:

%

+3 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT

You and.your spouse are' givenan anniversary party by some friends. 'There
is a cake. and speeches and a lot, of fun nd,laughtet. You are given a
:purSe containing 50 Silver.dollars.

-

Score: +2 Satisfaction pints..

78

Identity:

ID 115

LESSENING OF RESPONSIBILITY

YOUTH
The lease.-is up on your apartment. You and yOur spouse-have .found another
apartment that is mote ..conveniently located, bUt you cannot move in for 3'
more weeks.
So, you move into a motel. You have no housework or,cooking to
do, and. can just late around and rest.
Score:

+4 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT

.

YOurmatejs being sent to Denver for several months on company business. You
as it is against company regulations. YoU will miss Yourspouse,
Cannot
butJt gives you a chance. to fully enjoy the things you like to do best without
having to think aboUtcOordinating'your scheduleA and social responsibilities.Score:

+4..Satistaction points

MATURE ADULT
.

Because of anoinees, you had to give up your.membership in three clubs. To
have so many meetings to. attend, and so
your surprise,.'2:VAs.a relief not
many social responsibilities to fu*11. You spent more time with your spouse,
Now that you are well, you have decided not
and the.two'cif:yoU.:-bcame closer.
to rejoin.:..tbese:

ubA:
Score:

+4 Satisf

icn p

t

OLD
ppouse-hav:e sold your house. There will be no more taxes too7,pay._
YolOn.
anOtirel5i:11-6-fOrtbe-upkeep. There won't be as much housework and cleAR44..
a small apartment and let the landlord worry4boUC.
to -olirtior"; You; will

Score:

79

-0

+5 Satisfaction points

Identity #6

Identity:
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YOUTH
You hadto take several days off in the last couple of months to take care of
Then you got sick yourself and were out of work fora
your child who was ill.
week. When you went back to work, you were told that you had been replated
in your job:betause of your absence. You are the sole support of yourself and
your child, you have few savingsand you need ajob badly.
.

Score;

-4, Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
Your supervisor has been annoying you for a long time. The two Of.you just
don't seem to get along. After you clashed seVeraltimes, he gOt angry and
started making life'on your job miserable for you; loading. on extra work, giving
yen all.the boring jobs, and yellfg all the time for *thing.. Finally, you
just couldn't take it any longer and quit. 'You know you'shouldn't bave.' YoU
have a small child at home to support and drafting jobs with architects are
hard to find; but you just couldn't take it any longer.
Score:

-4 Satisfaction points'

MATURE ADULT
Business has been slow for several weekS,'and you know'your boss has been
worried about paying her eMployees. Now you are told tag't she:must: cut back
11 her help and that she is letting yougo,,It isn't easy to get another job
in middle life, and you worry about making ends meet while you are job hunting..
After all, you have'teenage children:to support, one of whom is in'tdllege,.
and there is no one to 'help yqu shouldet the financial burden.
Score:

=5 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
Yob/. eyes have bothered You for quite awhile.' New glasses helped, but not
enough. You need to be able to see well to do your work properly, and _lately
you've ,been making too many mistakes.' Your supetvisor has asked. you to resign.
You have some savings and can look for another job that doesn't. require such
If
keen eyesight; and your supervisor will give you. a'glowing recommendation.
worse comes to worse, you can ask your children for help and retire on your
pension..

Score:

2 :,.....

83

-1 Satisfaction point

Identity:

FE

J
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C

SERIOUSINJUR/ILLNESS'

YOUTH
Hepatitis has kept you in the hospital for several weeks. For a few days, the
doctors were not sure 'You would live.. It will be along time before youare
able to go back to work. Your parents will care for your children,;.: ut:your
peimaneatlY-daMaged your:
medical'hills will be huge-, and your 'illness may
This is a severe blowto someone so young.
liver.
Score:- -5:SatiSfaction points

YOUNG ADULT.

YOU were in a car accident and were badly hurt. There were spinal injuries
tha,t maybe permanent, and youwill need months oftherapy before you can
walk again. Your automobile insurance ,will only cover parfof your medical
expenses. You have no income since you are taking.a sick leave from workand
you have small children to proVide for. If relatives can't care for them, you
may have to hire a full-time babysitIer" But you can't afford that, or. any of
the additional expenses you have incurred.
Score:

-5 SatisfAtion points

MATURE ADULT,
Yqu were cleaning out your gutters when someone - started calling for you.
Leaning_backward to see what she wanted, you tipped the udder and went crash-:king down,- the ladder landing on top of you. By the time the ambulance arrived,
.you knew something was wrong, fOr,you could not move your legs. Your doctor
examined you and told you that you had suffered a serious back injury and that
you will not be able to workfOr at least 6 months.` Your boss will get
.temporary replacementfor you at work but in the meantime, you have no income
As sole support of'your familyi'you.are in a desperate position.
Score:

-5 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
You have had emphysema for several years.: It has bothered you mote and more,
and recently .you had-to buyan expensive Machine to helPjou breathe. You
can no longer do any physical work; and you May. lose. your' job because some
You are terrified of
mornings you can't breathe well enough to go to .work
becoming an invalid and being a problem to your children.
Score:

-5 Satisfaction points

Identity:

FE

J.

, ,YOUTH

Oere's.ahaby coming, and you are'terrifiedYou can 'barely support yourself
and your first'phil4,, and soon there..will'heahother child to be fed, clothed,
andhnused. The e-babyls other parentis furious, and refne4',...tb accept any of
-,.he responsibility.
Yonr parentS.love their grandchild, but are.very hurt
;and disappointed that you have gotten into this mess a second time
Score:

-4 Satisfagtion points.

YOUNG ADULT
ti

Help!

ThiSiWaWt supposed to happen!

You had finally managed to pull your

life back into shape after your first
YOu'never Atx,your.wdrking.life,I.H.
with yout%Socialife so no oneat work ;knows about your 3-year-old daughter,
What's going to happen now that anotheraby is on the way? Your parents' Will
be terribly. Upset,and you'll 19Sefaca'at work whe7tithe situation becomes
known..

, ,
_

Score:

-3'Satisfaction points

MAT
hinks having a baby brother or sister will be fun, lint
You 13-year-old s
you su - GO- 't.' You just got a promotion at work and were hoping to save some-'
mOney. .NoW yo will have all the expenses of7,a baby.. And 'what if the child
isn't normal? Mo olism -often affects babids'born to women in-this age group.
This mistake could can substantial costs to you for the rest of your life.
Score:

-4 Satialaction points

OLDER ADULT

Just as your.daughter is finally out:on her ownand doing well, you fin&dut
there's a baby on the way. You feel frightened. Another baby and 20 More
years of child rearing are ahead.of you just when you:thought you were free
to 'enjoy yourself. Your daughter is upset, and yaw have overheard friends
making remarks about "people who' ought to know better."
upsetting situation.
Scorelv '.

This. is a very

-5 Satisfaction points

YOur baby needs an..operation to correct an eye defeCc: YoU'haVeno-medical
insurance to cover the cost of the operation and hospitalization: You don't
have, any savings,:andyour job, is shaky because of yourabsencee when you took
your babylto different doctors: You coulkput off the operation,- but if it is
pnt off indefinitely, your...child'S.eyesight may be. damaged so'bedly'that it
can't be corrected.
Score:

-5 Satiefactiod points

Your :$6ft.baebeerieet.ecmany times for emotiOnelPrOblemelliSschool has
to10Outhat* needs special education:cleeeee,..ael-Well as extra
he needs
;tutoring. You Will,haYe to find atutor for him while you
.:,..,,
,areei ec).7.ipu will haye to
most is a special school but there. are none in
make do with what is'available. ;Getting him the-help:he neede will be difficult.

Score:

MATURE ADULT

-4 Satisfaction points

cif

7

Everything seems to go,Wrongat. the;eaMetime. Your car needs a new trans; mission, which will cost about $500. Your teenager breaks a finger,'and your,.
_,,:.

.'

'1(1-ogis hit by a. car and has tobe:put,to'sleep. To top it all,p0,'Wateretops
ng in your laucets,:and the plumber who comes to investigate. sAYSATou need
-.sin
,.
,-a,te4 water pump.
,

Score:

-4 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
You, are nearing theretirement age, and.are worried about supporting yourself.
Your rent has been iaised again; and you have had heavy Medicalexpensee lately.
NOw you learn that your daughter and her fathily are moving halfway'atroes-the
More than anything, you fear being old and alone.
Country.
Score:

-4 Satisfaction points
.

Identity:-:

ID #6

JOB PROMOTION

:SOUTH.
CongraturatonS.,, .,,You -have received ypdr first proMotion;' and it is a big
one :;Nof:Many young people rise into:a,:management position so qUit-kly. Now

you will,beable to affOrd an apartment near a park where your children can
play.
yeuhave a right t.b be proud.
+4 Satisfaction points.

Score:

YOUNG 'ADULT

,'You gb.t,the!.promotion you asked.fof2witb a nice increase in pay., You sure
can °use it, too:
Raising a young family alone costs a lot,of-money. This

new position,,gives.you mOre resPOnaibilityandthe eNperieno.
will
,

.

look good'
,

.

On your sesume if.you Want,tolook.for'enother job Someday
-

.

.

.

t4.SatisfactiOn pplftts.

.'''.MAT

ADULT:.
.

.

.

.

.

.

N/011 have.been offered a fabulous, promotion.

.

,

.

It is whatyou.have.always wanted.
:NoW your educatlon and job eXpeience have finally paid
be able
give yOurl.ihildren the material advantages their friends enjoy, es' Welt'
'.as goodedUcaeions.
.

'

.

You Were surprised and thrilled when yoU Were:giyen'tbis promotion.
You had;:
feitsure it would go to.sbmeone younger:. Nbia youvill.be'passing along your
knowledge and,experiente to others, and youwill be'able tnput some money
Thtis eSpecially.'eatisfying as you don't want
aside for your retirement.
to depend on yoUr grown children for support. .
+3 Satisfaction points

Identity:

BE

LEGAL PROBLEMS

You had five drinks at a party, and then tried to drive,home. Unfortunately, ,
you Were stopped by a policeoffiCer for Speeding and you had to take a breathalyzer test, You didn't pass.and were charged with driVing under the influence.
The eqt, to you his been Considerable--- a: $75 fine,' a 30-day, license suspension
(how will you get to work?),- and'babysitter's fees' for when yoU-were.iricourt.
You
ou will also have to attend the program:lOr.drinkers' rehabilitation for several
weeks, which means hiring:someeneto drive you and again paying for a bahysitter,
to care for your child.0

.

)

Score: -3 Satisfaction points:

YOUNG ADULT
You havebeenytrying for months: to get yOurfex7spoUse to keep up with child
ThiS,has
:upport payMents with no luck. .Finally, you take"theoase to court,
beena-iery:long and slow process causing problems both. at homeland at work
0

Score; 3 SatisfacJon points

MATURE ADULT,
n

Since this
Yourlson.haS been arrested forpoSsession of .a controlled drug,
was ,a first offense and the boy is only 15, 411 was set7atC;$1:500: :Yalu. called
a lawyer, and finally get your son noMe.;. This situation is goi40461'be'costly-baill*.lawyer'sfees,- court. costs, and' probably
will learn a lesson -trom this experience:

bifine.:.1-k)Pefgly
big

yourson

Scorer -2 SatisfaCtion points

-OLDER ADULT
linknoWn to:yOU, a watch you bought from :a .young friend'was-"11Ot" 21"1t is,
It was traced to you, and' you Were charged with receiving stolen goods.
stolen.

It wiif'not be hard to prove that_ Ou Ardn't know.the watch was:stolen,-but
you will need t o pay a lawyer felr help, and. the embarrassment; s Considerable.
'Score:

t2 Satisfacticin:,point-S'

Identity:
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ID' #6

OPPORTUNITT7SOR FURTHER EDUCATION/SOW.TRAINING

fe,

YOUTH
ei

She °fief's
You have done well at your job and your mothek is proud of you.
to-send you to graduate school sO,that you may go even further,inoUrhoSen.
career., You are very ambitious, so you actept theYoffer,even4houg4 it means

1ess.;time with your. Child.fol:awh!i,le.

,

Score:

Satisfatidn ,points''
,,k)

4.

i3s

kIL

0

YOUI(O, 'ADULT

Youeboss hag always adMired your, work and thinks you,hava,greRt.patattial,
keeP-.
so he .,offers to apprentice you halftime-to thaCbmpany. treasurer.
Up with your gyn work as `accountant as well as learn,the Job,that ht.fthinks you
You gladly accept the offer. '
will someday fill.
.

_

core

:4 SatisfaFtion points'

MATURE ADULT
You lack'only four or. -five credits to get, your college degree. You'd like to
get the credits, but you don't feel you should spend the money because your
Yodr boss overhear you saying this
teenager will be,ready for college scion.
She
to a co-worker-, and offers to'send you to school for the missing credits.
qualify, and hasneeds a good worker.in a position that, require's
a'degree
to
,
regretted that she -couldn't offer' you the position before. She will hold the

positiOn.open until you can qualify.
-

.

/ou accept:

g

Score:-+ Satisfaction pointb

OLDER ADULT
,

.-.?..f-.

a

4.

tl

4
.

.

,

shad a lot of conadence°.in you, and now she'is offering
Your boss has
,
She
wants.
to send you ,to/School to learn to operate some highly
you pruof.
technical machines- she intends to buy. ,Then, oncee you have learned to*nperate
them ''. She wants you to be in- charge of teaching other,employeesto u*Se .them.
1
pleased by -this show of confidence?, and a'ccept the offer.
You ar.
.

,

,

??

'Score:

+1 Sattgfaction point

1t.

sz.

Identityi
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ID #6

GOOD TIMES

,YOUTH.

You haVe rsceilyeda raise at work, and this extra. money plUs the child support
fromVbur bab.'t,other parent means that you.can afford a bigg6r apartment.
Yik have been Apeling'crowded, especially nowethat the. baby is learning.to
wa'k ;
gettintinto everything.
Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

Xout new job is more exciting than you had hoped it would be, and your young
daughter'is settling well in first grade. The person you've been seeing,
soV.ally is beginning tb talk seriously about markiage. Your health is
For once, life seems to be ntriningj smoothly.
excellent.
Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

Yourson.haa,b.qp# chosen valedictorian' of his graduating clast and ,has been
His`' future, success is assured, and you are
accepted atthe military academy.
"so proud of 'him you .could -burst!

Score:

OLDER ADULT

,+3 Satisfaction points

'

.A vey, attractive peison your own age has been paying you a great deal of
You enjoy the companionship very much.. You *ill like y6ur work,
attention.
and your children-,s5wdoing well,. in their own lives. You'feel o young that
any mention of your"age really surprises you:
,P,

Score:

+3 Satisfaction points.

Identity:

FE

ID #6.

WINDFALL/INHERITANCE

YOUTH

Yourparents just gaVe you five acregUf land for your birthday -7 land that
Ir is a:very valuableSnd a
has been in the family for three generations.
You,:in turn, will pass'on the.gift to. your child when
very special; resent.
, pP-

she becomes of age..
Score:-

.

+2 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
Your parents recently bought a new car. Their old One is stYll in good
This is espeCiaily'wel8ome because
condition and they have given it to you
your old wreck is on its last legs, and you need a car to take your kids to
lessons.and sports activities.
Score:

+3 Satisfaction points
4.

MATURE ADULT
Your brother, to whom You are very close, has-just given You fifty shares of
premium stock as a birthdaygift. It will be a nice nest egg for you, and
YOur brother
the interest will help your college - aged children with expenses.
is dbing very well with his career,"so you' don't feel guilty about accepting.
such a wonderful gift.
Score:

+ISatiSfaction

OLDER ADULT

UnknoWnto you, .your sondeposired $500 in your savings account.. When you
got your bank. statementi':you were sure the $500 was a.mistake; but bank
officials assured you that it was not. They have knownyou and your son for
years, and were able to tell you that he deposited-the money. When questioned,
your son laughed and said he was 'just trying to pay back a little of thembney
you spent. on him when he was growing up.
m:

Score:

+2 Satisfaction points.

Identity:
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:

LESSENING OF RESPONSIBILITY

YOUTH
Your mother has offered to take your child to your family's summer cottage
.fora few weeks: You will join them 'oh weekends, but you will have your
Small children are a
evenings free during the week to go out and have fun.
lot of work, and this sounds like a great chanceto relax while your child
is well cared for..
Score:

+4 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
You have accumulated a month's vacation time with pay. You decide to take
your youngster and spend the whole month at the beach. You'll have little
responsibility because You can live in a bathing.suit and eat out most of the
time.. .It'll be a month of sun and fun, and you'll come back rested and readY
to take, up your responsibilities.
Score:

+4 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT'.

After all these years, you have finally. saved enough money to pay off the
loans you.took out to put yourself through college. Sometimes it seemed as
.-.though yoU would never finish paying-for your education!
Score:

+4 Satisfaction points
at

OLDER ADULT

4
You were'cut back to part time at'yOur-job. At first, you.thought you couldn't..
make ends meet, but,you cut out extras from yOut budget and found you did'
You now find that having free time is a wonderful luxury.. Wisely,
quite well
you invested part of your sayings sothat you would have some money coming in
doW,.but you have
besides'what you earn. You could go-baCk to 'work
chosen-to continue'working-part.time.
Score:

41,

7

7

;

.+:5 Satisfaction points

.

to.
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ID #7

LOSS' OF JOB

YOUTH
You quit your job because it just wasn'.t right for you. and.
were. miserable.
Next time you will be more careful about selecting a job. In the meantime,
you are responsible only to yourself and can stay with-your:parents or some
friends until you are employed. again.
Score:

-2 Satisfactidn'points

YOUNG ADULT,
ti

,You'hAVeAeen laid off,and-at least for the moment it is permanent.

WelI,
),.purorily responsibility is to yourself, and you are well educated and have
job :'exile
.:.-You shouldn't have too muchttouble gettingnnother job.
r

Score:

-2 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
"1-

You have been having a hard, time getting along with your Supervisor. The; other.
.day everything blew up into a loud, angry quarrel. The supervisor stomped.;
off into your boss's office, andsoon you were summoned to tell your.side of
the story.
The boss explained that this quarreling couldn't go on andgave.
you a second chance.
But yesterday the whole.Cing happened again,.and you
were fired.
You have plenty of experience to get another job, but you tayhave
trouble getting'good references.
Fortunately, you have no family to support,
your savings will probably last until you getnjob..

"Score:

Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
You have been ill for a long. ime, and they had to replace you at work. You.
will never be in perfect health again, and the thought ofjob hunting makes
you tired::: Maybe you should retire'and collect Social Sequrity.
After all,
you have no one to support but yourself- Or, perhaps a pArt-time job would be
better for your health. You want.to work since it is your life.\YOuhave,
experience, so your.proSpeCts for new employment are fairly good.'
Score:

-1-Satisfaction poin

Identity:

ID #7

FE

INJUpY/ILLNESS

YOUTH
.
.

.

,

A childhood,4ttack:of'rheumatie :fever left you with a daMaged heart. Now
your doctor.saysyoOliise,.*dergo open heart surgery. yOur boss is syMpathetic,
and he siyesyou:an.unlim#ed.leave of absence; Although yoUr job is secure,
you have the:operdtioptp face and youare-very apprehensive.

-3 Satisfaction points

Score:

YOUNG ADULT1;;.,

Yourdo:etor44iith41.thOse "colds'! are really allergies.

You. must undergoc,

unpleasant, to find out what you are allergic to
and the test's and the medicine
work't.o take ,these"
0You
a relief to find
to rcontxOly.66r..SymptOMsHwilf-beAexpensiVe.,,
.
4re,alTergi to sb you can contrOl the Veoblet:.

a series',Oi.Somequite

Score: -sq Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT

You had:tq-halaspbt ofcancer:reMove4.' The pair,Cand diSabIllty,haveTmde.
yOu,veryAePreS46d. Sometimes You..10seyour_cOmPO'Sure,at Workalid yOur co:

woikers.ar.e:embarrassed and annoyed,:- Y4orhassha'S'been:giing(Xypu'.some
befir0 if you.::can't pull
string 'Idoklately.'And you are afaid
f2tAgether.' ;You consider therapy:p help yOu,c0pirol your 'OePression.
;yourS
-43 Satisfaction points

Sco're:

OWER ADULT

.

.
,

?oil r.e.cently.h4d'to,haye a pacemaker inserted in:yOur.heart4;!:'YoUr:b648'.61So:,

has.,6n-so 'sh4S,athetic, and kept YourAOb',OP0044,OUllutYO-1.-:
only:able%toWork part time now, and money :is VerY:tight 'Algoi'.yon:w40'
You are-terrified:odeath:
...
constanily that the paceM4keright fail.
.
%
".

.
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UNPLANNED PREGNANCY

YOUTH
Your career was just getting off the ground when you found out that a baby
is on the way. You're not making much money, so,13.aying for the child's birth
and supporting it will be quite a burden for you. Besides,you don't know
anything 'about babies, and -you certainly hadn't plahne'don one now
And, hOw
will your parents react?
Score:.

-5 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT,

woSr-possible time for a baby to be coming. You leave%just broken
up with the child's other parent, and,have been, promoted to a position of
greater responsibility at work, which you love:: You hadn't planned on having
children for years, if ever.
This baby will cause problems for years tp come.

This is t.

Score:

-4 .Satisfaction points

MATUkE..:ADULT.,

You havebecome

esigned-ro::the idea of being singlaandchildiesS
You've
built yourself. A cozy,coMottable:world -- a job you enjoy-, a quiet social
life with good friends, time to .pursue hobbies and interests.
Then, suddenly,
that world is Shattered.
4 baby iiaxpected, YOu feeLthat'youareroo old
and set in your ways to raise a baby; and you also feel that.ahild:needs two
parents.
That ianot possible here..... Your life will never bathaaaita:.:.:
Score:

-5 Satisfaction points
o

OLDER ADULT
.

.
.

You are tOtally,diSmaYedat the :prosPect'Of'a:baby. Oh, you love Children,
bUt'you never thought you'd have one of your own, and your age is very much,:
in the way.
Why, you'll really be old before the child is grown up! Aiidqyou
,I, ,0
4
don't know how. you'll
you'll face your friends whemrhis:gets out!
.

CI

.

Score:

2.s"
97
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-,5 Satisfaction points
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HARD TIMES

YOUTH'

You°just broke up with'the person you've been dati4.' At one time, the two
of you discussed marriage.. Since yot,i,Wotk in'the same office, it is twice as
hard tO getover your hurt as it would be if you:4idn't have.to see this
person every day. Your performance. at work is sufering, too, and your supervisor'haS.giVen'you a stern warning.
Score:

-3 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT

- ,-

.

You have justipeen .given reSftiOnSibilitYJOr-:the success of an important project
.It's ruining your sleep, yoUr
aa- 1 t stop thinking:lab44tit..:
at Wark. :YouCn
relationShipS*taMilYand
friends. You really are.
social life, anyour
not qualified titake on the prnject,,bUtYY01 need to. keep your: job so you
for the
don't dare refuse. ..YoU'll just have tbdo.the best_YOUCen,and hope
best.-

ore:

-2 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
.

YourIathet has:died..:T44JeaVesLonly,you and your sister in your family.
Your4rief and
anctihaa:Ajamily,-,-Soyou feel alone.

Your sister is:matried
A co-Wotket who is also a.good
tobe
loneliness have caused
friend suggeSts thatyousedc.sy0liatrist.
Scote:

-2' Satisfaction points.

OLDEV. ADULT

Your-job :is in:denger because you cannot do, as much work as yoUnger workers.
newtheorieS
The education';: Ou worked, so hard fot 40 years ago seems obsolete as
cannot
sleep,:
have replaced old ones. You worry so much aboutyour job:that you
help
you
emotionally
so you feel tired and ill. You have, no spouse of children to
You will have to find someway to
or financially, sb.yOu must face this alone.
increase your work output and break this vicious
Score:

4)
98

-5 ,Satisfaction points
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JOB PROMOTION

YOUTHr

You have been promoted:to, a positiOn of new and greater responsibility,
You
are proud of your accomplishments and feel that thefour long years Of c011ege
were worth it'after all
You've made it
You're a success!
.

SatiSfaction.points

Score:.

,:.

..::
.

This promotion 'ie:ideal for you
You'll be traveling allover the U.S.:and
maybe to Europe.
You have no family responsibilities, and4yOtrare really
looking
t0T:this new aspect of 3iCtitereer'..:
.

'gcore:

+4.Satisfaction points

'NATURE ADULT
You have been offered a big promotion at your job. 'Your work performance
and eduCational attainments have made this possible, and yOu are well prepared
for the new responsibilities. This'ptomotion puts you in line for a top
position:ima feW more years.
Scoret

+4 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT

You are more than pleased with this promotion.
puts you in the:highest-paid category at work.:
your employer have really paid off.

It cameras a surprise, and
Your hard work and lOyalty to

Score:- '+3-Sat sfaCtion points,

YOUTH
p

You are accusedof leaving the scene of an acOMent. No ,one was hurt, and
damage to7the other car..was,Slight
Youdid:.14yllyour.narhe and addresS
with the other driver, butyou left before thet36114 are.i.ve0., You'll have
to go to court
.

el will be co'Stly.:

probably pay a fine or'165eyouf'.14Cense. yrhiS,MiStalse2:7'
Fortunately, you are .working and can pay the costs.
-

-3 SatiSfaction.points''

YbUNG.ADULT:
You are suing your employer on thegrounds of sex diserimination.

A promotion
that 'you'had earned, went to A man/woman' with two years less experience than
you
If you lose-your case, you will also lose.your,job. If you win, there
will be ill ipelings between you and your boss and fejdow employees.
SCore:

-3 Satisfaction points

MATURE. ADULT

.

Of
A,.neighboris suing you for daMages because your car struck her cat,
courseyou paid the vet bills, butyour neighbor claims that the cat, a
valuable blue-point SiaMese, was so:damaged that she can no longer have
kittens. She had planned to sell the kittens for $125 each... The cat had
four kittens in her: first litter, so the woman expected at least that many
in each following litter. Paying for the lost kittenS Could 'cost you a
lot of money.

Score:

OLDER ADULT

-2 Satisfaction points

-

You received a bill for $329.99' from a large retail. company that,sells through
YOu had ordered one item costing $19.95. The company insists
a catalogue.
they have madeuo errors, and are pressIng you for the balance of $310.04 and
You will have to hire a lawyer to straighten out the error.
threatening to sue.
Score:

-2 Satisfaction points
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.OPPORTUNITY FOR FURTHER.EDUCATION/JOB TRAINING

YOUTH
Ypu have an opportunity for field training in your job.
You 'want4toAnow as
much as you can about your work so you can become an expert.: Since:Ypu have--;
no dependents, you accept the opportunity:
Score:

+4 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
Until now you haVe:done very well at your job. However, innovations. have been
OtrodUced into:your work, and yon.are uncertain how to handle these new
methods and devices.
You.know:what you want to study, so you ask your boss
for time off to go back to school. for three months. She is sO,pleased that.
``,you want to do your best that, she offers to pay for the courses that'you need.
Score:

+4 $atisfaction points

You and your supervisor are-both frustrated at your lack oftyping. skills.
He has no time to do your typingo and it must be given. to another staff member.
If you:could do your own typing,, the. other employee could be utilized'in other
areas.
Your superVisor sks you to take a typifig course-, and 'says
recommend yOu for a raise once the course is completed. You agree.
.

Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
It
Aco-warker told You about a'training program your cnmpAny'is starting.
is mainly to train young workeis to use the upto7dat.e methods, and machines':
the company is hoping to employ in the near future. .You have been, worried
about beingreplaced by a younger person,' so you:ask to enter the training.
program. 'your employerenrolls'you at once.
,

SCore:. +1 SatisfaCtion point

.>

You've made
WrirkirS going well,' and your social life is really swinging.
lots. of new friends .at.igrk and in your apartment building. OfcourAeYou
had good-tiMeS j.n College, but now yOuare earning money and:have more .freedom
4
bcx, go plades:and dO:things with your friends.
-

Score:

+3 Satisfaction pointh

ECSpeCial fKiend haA:begun to talk-about mariiage: ;Youfdl-AnYt realize.she/he
You say'that You want to:keep on working forawhile and then
was :so serious:,
'She/he
apprOve0?f
your work and says,that the two. of you can -travel
travel.
together: You laic* she/he means it, and you are really Pleased:Ahattbings are
::working out so Well.

You'are in no burry.:t.ci get married, but it.:iknice to

haVesomeone to share things with.
Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
You -are earning enough money
Your, friendships
A.re,solid'and,:enduring,,:And you are free to come and-goas you pleas'You
baii:a.cOMfortAble home, good health, and,,,savings in the bank. You are content.
You :have:-Come to :an especially good time in life.

tO:buTanYthing.youmeed and most of the things you vit.

.-v

Score:' '43-Satisfaction points

A Widowed, .-siStethas.offered t41.
',YoU are looking forwatd towour retirement
ready,
and
after visiting :her you.are,sure
share her Florida' home whO4you are
will be able tO._
You
haveaVed
and
investeciviselyOU
you Will like it

live: comfortably.

-Yollt will not be idle, but you:willAjave:plentY:'Of time tO

do all the thingS,You like Wtdo_beAt. You Want to work for awhile, yet, but
you are looking.toward the futute with confidence.
Sate

'action pa
'err F1'

102

'

,'

.:'

A
You haven't seen, your parents for over a-year. AS yourbirthday approaches?
.
you write to them asking them to pay you a visit:
Several
days lAtet a plane
t
ticket and $50 in cash arrives so you can go home. for:your
'birthday:
.

.

i.

,

.

.

,

4

+.1H'Satisf action point

Your

grandfAther, td.whom:you were close, has, recently :died:.
.

'He left. you a

summer csttaee in Maine :' The place isin disrepair and you don' t want it
-anyway,
But the land i9 valuable, and yoir'can sell it for- several thousand.
dollars.
3

Score:

.

:f.2 Satisfaction pointsa

0_

. -

.

.

elderly' aunt left-yot a. Completeset of delicate WatbtfOrd,crystal:

A

friend i.".:with y* when you::.Unpack it And 'eXqlaims. over:its beauty.
She z.,
offera to buy the:Set 'from you for what seemajike a' lot. of ,inoney
/ciu..were
not
to your aunt and don' t really want.'tlie crystal, so you accept your
friend's. offer.
'

Score:

+2 Satisfaction points
,

OLDER.ADiii..T

trip to the iBahamap in a 'contest you entered:Aust.- for dun: b
be the .triii.bf a lifetiMe .fbr. YOU and, comes at Just the right time
needecl,a' rest. fOs :months 5., So you take .your accumulated ''vacation time
,
,aWay1'..

This will

louhave
and fly 4.

7;0
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YOUTH
The:place4where you work, requireg employees. to woC. for. a full year before
they are entitled to alvacatioA: Your yeaS up, and yoU are.off.for 2.
weeks of fun iii the sun!
Score:

3`S`atisfaction
points
N.

44,

YOUNG ADULT

Aou'have-deCidd to hireacleaning lady. to. cote.* one or two afternoonS
-0=-Weekto'clean'Up your aparrinett.: Your evereingS wil,a be4regr; so you Can.
s-at home.
HgOout'or entertain your,
-41,

Score:

+3 SatisfactiOn points

NATURE ADULT
You'haVe,feltpverwOrked and tired for sevei$41.6anths.:'.Finally, you ask.youremPloyer.to: hire anassista,pt and she agrees. The,,Osistant can take,
a load of "busy,WOrle!'off yourshoilderS and 'free you to ccincentrate on the
really importantthiogs.
h,Scorre-.:

+3 Satisfactiompoints

OLDER ADULT.

For the past 10 years, you hada-dog'as'a companion,,_ She had a delightfUl
Recently,.;she-had to he put to
personality and you: were very fond of her
bdtsuddenlyrealize
what a responsibilitY.
you grieve for-your pet,
sleep.
or
food
bills
for her, and will'he
she WaS...7NoW yoU4ion't havetyet's bills
able tO.trayelwl,thou Worrying about the og.ieft..,.behindi,in a kennel.
Score :.

104

'

:+4 SatifactiOn'points
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LOSS OF JOB

YOUTH
You have heard the Saying "last hired, first fired." lie'', now it applies
Therechave been employment cutbacks mhere youNprk, and because you.
Your spouse
haven't been there very long, you were. one of the firstlaid off.
is-working, so the loss of your. paycheck won't be too serious...You,should
'getanotha't job eaSilYAecause.of your'educational background and work
experience.

f

Score:.

-1,Satisfaction point,

YOUNGADULT
You quit your job to help take care of xoui''Mother during a serious illness
Your spouse was. working and fullyagreed thati.t was the right thing to do.'
NowyOur mother is well, and since you have no other responsibilities you are:.
free to seek anotherAoh. Yod have experieiice:And agoi5d education, so you
should be able to find employment easily.
Score:. -1 Satisfaction point

MATURE ADULT
You like to
Youjiavej)een replaced in.your job_by a relative of your boss.
has
a
good
job
andAhe
work bedauSe you have no children; but"you:mate
With
your
'edUtation,
a
job
should
not
4.ffilancial:loss will not beserious.
be:bard to-find.
Score:

OLDER ADULT

-2Satisfaction points

T

You have had to resign from ygur job because of poor health. This is not a
serious"financial loss because your spouge is working, and the two of you have
There have never been children to
saVe4 a-good deal-of money cArer. the'years.
feed, clothe, and educate, and you both, have good pension plans at work. You
are going to enjoy being a homemaker.,
Score:. -0. Satisfaction points

107
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LOSS OF SPOUSE,

YOUTH
You have divorced your spouse. .lioufeel'badly.abOut.the failure of your
marriage,but you were both too yOung,and involved in your careers. For-.'
tunately, you have no children to care for, Now,. you can throw yourself
Maybe, 'when you
wholeheartedly into your career without feeling guilty.
are older and ready, you will'msrry again.
Score:

-1 Satisfaction point

YOUNG ADULT
Your spouse has died: This is a:big emotional loss, but youjareyoungt For
now, you don't have to wbrry about money. You have a good job.and a good
You-don't have any children to support, and your friends are
education.
helping you to adjust,
Score:

-1 Satisfaction point

MATURE ADULT
You have
After 18 years of`)alarriage, you.and your spouse are being divorced.
There
will
be no
being
very
civil.
divided up the:propertYl'and:everyone is
alimony payments tiecauseboth of you have good jobs and can. support ycIrselves.
There.are no children to worry about. Your.only loss is emotional.
Score:

-1 Satisfaction point

OLDER ADULT
This is an emotional loss.,
After many years of marriage, your spouse ha
lossA
You
are
working and can support
but at least you won't feel a financial
without
your
ePouse, you will
However, yoU'-have no children, and
yourSelf.
feel albie in the world.
'-Score:

-2 SatisfaCtion points.
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SERIOUS INJURY/ILLNESS

YOUTH
You have undergone an appendeCLomy to relieve.the pain of chronicappendiCitis.
The cOntant discomfort was laerferingwith your job and making. you irritable.
with your'spodse. You have 2 weeks sick leaVe, and, your sp6use is working,
so the loss of income will, not be great. You know that soon 'you'll feel much
'better, which makes. the teir4porArY loSs,of:income worth-it.
Score:

-1 Satisfaction point

YOUNG ADULT
Asthma is making your life miserable. : You have missed many days,of work and
your job is in danger.9 Your doctor sayihe asthma is caused by emotional
stress, and there have been a lot of prObleds on the job recently.. The doctdr
'recommends that you try to resolve the problems at work-toclear'up the asthma
problem.
Score:

-1 Satisfaction point

MATURE ADULT
You stood on a °chair to change alight bulb, lost your balance, and fell.
You have a broken arm and you will be in a cast for eight to ten weeks. You'ye
You may have to
been trying to work with one arm and find it very difficult.
Cake sick leave without pay, but your job is 'secure. You can take a leave if
necessary becgiist your mate brings home a good salary, and the two of.you can
live comfortably on that if necessary. You have no children to add extra
expenses.
,Score:

-1 Satisfaction point

You have been.hospitalized with'phlebitis. Your co7worker"s have visited you
and brought,,word from your boss not to worry about your job. Your mate is
workingand you have insurance, so all you need6to think about is getting well.
Score:

-1 Satisfaction point

- ID .#8 .

YOUTH .

You- weren't planning to have a baby for,' another Couplei of 5rOr's. By then.,
you would probably, have received two .raises in pa,y, and go4d hae4.4javett
some money.

y(54: really. like your 'job; and ;you.; haVe to decide 4Wliether, to

0-

keep working'after. the. baby is' born:

Score

-4 SatisfactiOn," points.

YOUNG ADULT

You and your 8pouse,4re having..p-roblemS,..with,yOur marriage and. a baby

certainly isn't gbing to help ,matters. ' Never.tlieleasi a baby it on the Way
pr4ty. ,stife you can work out
and will have to be provided for.. You
your marital troubles,,,; but you really wanted ''t6``..gaiit. to hake
Score,:

children..

-3=Satiefa.ction pointf-i

MATLfRE ADULT

.:

you ,enj..6y your

You and your mate planned niver to have, childre
childleSs life style 'Now you are expeci.rie
Off,'
freedom to do as 'you ple'alsed,f; there
making every decl.Sion.;:Fortunately,
haVe to give tip your

after year's of

to consider'
-before ',
care; so - lyoU won't
7.4

:,-

-4 Satisfaction, pOintS
..e,
.

41

..

OLDER ADULT

...

$..

but never had one. Su ii
44
Yotr and, your spouse ,always wanted a c 4,...,..
-4-Viit:'
now
you
both
feel
you 'ar oo old to
babYr is on the
and *all: t'he drudgery,
.4n:
feedings,
wet,diapers,
The thO.tfght of.
wherle,.
you will find the ? tiMe'
with'a -3aby 'horrifies
you:.
You
wondr
,...

rail

4.1

to properly care for a baby.
:

t,

:,...

a
FO

egir.

iRP.T.gY

e.9

A'

Score:

z

-5, Atifsf action points.
A.

k

.
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ID #8

YOUTH

Your mate is out of- work and.. the two of you ml

YOur spouse .ates sitting arqund all day an

Use- your salaryto live on
,toiking the fruStration tout

fully, your mate will find work: soon, and

th' Of you are iin,haOpy. Hopearri:ag
get :back on the

on you.

Some' nasty squabbles. have arisen:

right track.

y

re

tatiSfa,ction points
YOUNG ADULT

Ybu aitd-your ,spluse 'haye..b4n;tolA that yo
bo th, are '''unhappy and'. depressed.

ye children... You

YoU

homey; foYe, and a good uRbringing `aild education.
.Saving mOneirs-p you can afford.. a -baby. .Maybe"yoki

child.

fer a child :7- a nice
th are working and
onsider::adopting. a

I -.Satisfaction point
M,,AfTiliz.t ADULT

,

tattier than put your spouse's ,mother

1-1r in yotir

o a- nursing home, you ,agree to have

is very well to her age and able '.to' stay alone in

the daytime r: UnP'Ortunately, she, is.. nor' happy about her' situation and takes
her:. UnhapPiness' out Sn you. You. cal.1 home once or trArice a day from work .to
checikA Orr, ter.

ill, }toscan! t help. feeling guilty abOUt Iea`ying her alone,
she is lonely, and 'yo:u= wonder what would
she

partcleularly when she coMplains
`,.haf)pan%lf,4,he became ill or got

4oLDW6u
eP

.\4444

'Satisfaction point

6)

is .only now -beginning to get better. Your
ofiWbe able to work: 'part time from now on
do4or sajs your spouSe.
yptt
have to be the main breadwinner. Work, plus<, worry, about your spouse,
Yobr spou4e has been vety

.

afte_r_d to take a
;:hks Undetthined your .own health. You don'
ix,iteariciriT,f but it would be the best think fo r both you: .anci your mate.
-

Scor4:

Satisfaction points
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YOUTH

Your prOmotionhas both you and your spouse very excited. You are proUd that
excitedbecause with
your ability has been recognized, and your spouse
your raise; the two of you cart finally take that much - delayed honymoon.
Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
You are a little worried about
You have been offered a wonderful promotion.
the amount of time and.energy,it will -demand; your spouse expects a lot of
attention.- However,ydn have no Children to care for so you should haVe
time for both your work and your spouse. YoU accept,
Score:

+3 Satisfaction points'

MATURE ADULT

Your spouse wonders whyAu arenot happier-about your. new promotiOn.

The

truth iS,-you, will betbaking,ajot more money than your skre does, gild you
are afraid, your'mate will'be Upset. When:yoU eXplainithisi your Mate'l4ughs:
thrilledbY
at,your fears and convince& you:it doesn't matter a bit' You are
your success!
Score:

+3 SatiSfaction-pointS
.

.

OLDER:ADULT
You wanted
YOU have worried a lot about. whether you'd. get this promotion.
Since
you never
field
before
you
retire:
to.reach the top pay. scale in your
had children, there will. be no one but yourselveS to fall back on for financial
You have the prOmotiOn, and you and your
support..:Well,'you've:done
retirement., years.
spouse tail -start saving some extra money.forl:your
Score:

112

+2 Satisfaction points

Identity:
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LEGAL PROBLEMS
rf,

YOUTH

m

-

You were almost. mugged while walking home from a neighbor's hoUse one night.
Quick thinking and a couple of swings. of.yourAleavy bag scared the mugger
away. A week latet a woman, brought charges against you for injurVg:her
When you saw him at the police station, you recognized.
15- year -old son.
him instantly as thelmugger. The situation is emhariassing, but your lawyer
and the pOliceofficersshould have little trouble getting .the boy tO admit
the truth:
You are working and can afford lawyets':fees.
Score:

-2 Satisfaction points..

YOUNG ADULT
This makes you
Your husband has asked for a legal separation for awhile.
unhappY bdt does not involve big financial prObleMs because you are working.
have money saved and you
Of course, adawYer will cost something, but_
can afford it.
Score:

72 Satisfaction points'

MATURE ADULT.

YOu'oame hote-frgm work one night to find that, your electricity had been
You have ,a
disconnected:by the 'PoWetlompany.for nO4aythept of;the.bill.
The poWer:companyhas no 'redord-of
:cheCk stub saying you paid the bill.
You had to ell in your lawyer to settle this.Matter and havepayment.
suffered a good del'Of inconvenience.
Score:

-1 Satisfaction point

OLDER ADULT

You and your spouse have beenteceiving annoying phone:calls. You had'the
phone company put a tracer on your-phone, and the'&allswere traced to a
The phone company:wants
disturbed 12 -year -old girl in your neighborhood.
to press .chatbe'a against the girl and her parents, but needs:your cooperation.
You and your mate are upset. You think the child Should be helped but not
through the courts. Yet she cannot:be allowed to get away with her actions..
The. phone company is pressing you to cooperate.
You don't know what to do.
.

Score:

'

71 Satisfaction point.

Identity:

FE

OPPORTUNITY'FOR FURTHER EDUCATION/JOB TRAINING

Your spouse has received a-raise in.payand,hakoffered tof.Pay.,for:.youtogo
back tb echoOl so you can get your master's degtee.T XonAcnow. YOlccan get

.

a. better

job' if you have the degree,

so you accept thy.,, offer.:

±4 Satisfaction points

Score f

YOUNG ADULT

You have a chance for a good.promotion if you canget,the headOf- the business
.department to teach,yOu hOw that office works. You gather up Your Oburage
and ask her to show you the ropes. N'gry few people. in tne company evershow
'. intet4st in her work,:eo she is surprised and pleased and grants your request.
It is interesting Mork; and with the extra training kehind you, yOu should get.
'.
the prOmotion.
.

.

.

+4 Satisfaction points

MATURE .ADULT
.

Your emplOyer wants youto return to school for some refresher courees.in your
.He offersto pay for the courses plue. your regular:salary
field of work
while you:studY:YOn.haVe plenty Of time 'to study since-you have no children,
and your spOusa::ie eagei to have you take the.opportunity.
Score:

.You accepts.

+3 Satisfact

k-loCal.high school is offering business classes atnight. You enroll in the
tYping.and bookkeeping,c-.1asses because after you and your spouse
two of you plan-to open a'smallbUsinese of youtown. .2Keeping the books and
taking care of correspondence will: be:your responsibility.
Score:

,..)
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:+1 Satisfaction point

Identity:

FE

J

M

NC

ID #8

GOOD TIMES

YOUTH
You 'just had your fir4t experienceflYirig in an airplane and loved it
Your
mate haS often-flown and ,has alWays' enjoYed it
Since you both are earning
good: salaries and haVe no children t9,provide lor,,the two of yOU, haye decided
tohire..a.:n instructor and learn-to- fly a small plane.
This will be an exciting
hobby :to share,and:may be uSeful to one orObOthybur careers.
:

Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
You and your spouse have recently joined a photography club. ,Some of the
members are experts with a camera;.:others, like you and your spouse, are
amateurs-.
YOu are learning a tbt and participating in.weekend outings:that
are a lot ofjun. Scion you may feel confident enough-,tn'start putting
_
together. a pOrtfolio of your best pictures,

4

.

+3 Satisfaction points

MATUR2,ADULT

YoU--an&your mate have built a reputaiionover the years for outstanding,
hospitality 'Your eMployerknows this,-..and when she extiedts a visit froM the
owner of the companyi:sheasks you to arrange for hisentrtainment: You
give a dinner that is so elegantthar the company owner tells you and your
.,...Spouse that he has never,.enjoyed a better'dinner party. xour-boss is so
pleased she giveS you,,a,bonuS.
Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT.
0

You have been attending a. week -long reunion of your class'at the college you
It's:been a wonderful Week: There have been parties,.'
went to 35 yearsago.
.

,

gab festsclaSs songs, and excdrsionS.:ApUive enjoyed seeing old friends
and meetintnewjeople.' your,alma:matetja_justias imposinOnd beautiful
as ever, IneiYour memories of the'good times you'had there as a student will

be enhancthb:memorYof this -reunion;
Score:

115

+3.SatisfactioU points

Identity:

FE

is

Your grandmotherretently sent you,a,box of antique'je
didn't want you to have to wait until she was dead to en
or three of the pieces are valuable and.dan- be,abld.for
and you can have the semiprecious stones-resetjn:Modern
,

She said she
ry.
0Y the feweis. fiwo
uite a aum:of money)
tyA
settings.
tisfaction point

Score:

YOUNG ADULT
.

You entered :a lottery at work to guess the date of birth and sex of a co- worker's
Your.guegawda"boy -- December 12.'1 The little boy\was bOrn
unborn baby
so
you were..clOaestto the actual date and won '$150..: yOu and your
DedeMberll ,
have
a very.merry ChriStmaa!
se. will
.

MATURE ADULT'

TheonlY. PtnYWon is that you
An uncle recently left you: $3,000. in his
The_cat:HisA13,,yeaS
dad,,,so you &milt
care f9r his:cat,the,rest of..ita life.
.-The,money
will
make,,a
niceadditiOnfeel too burdened by your uncle's wishes.:
td your savingS..:

Tou:likeantiques and recently bought an. Old-desk to.refinish.,...Wben.You.
started to .tdke off the old varnish, you acOidently'hit a caedh,that.reVealed
ajadden.draWer.'Inhe draw were several very'old stamps.. You'lla,1 them .0
appraised and were astonished to learn that they are worth $500 a4ece.,YoU.only paid.:$20 forthedesk.
.-

Score:

116

+1 Satis&ction point

Your spou8e.. has 'beenasked.to spend: two or three' .days:aweek at a bratiCh-offiCe-.'

of his company or the next six weeks. Since it is too farto
'each night., your:mate will be away from home.at least two dayS each week. You
will miss the Icompanionship, but will be able::to enjoy doing_thingS ydUr'.spbuSe:
.share 'your interest in

ScOref. +2 Satisfaction. points

YouarellaVing.a slack time"at your job,',7here Isn't really: enough wcirkto
'keep You busy ally day. -.Your.,hoss sayS thIng0Ill, pick up in'..a.coUp.le:of -.
week-, and.suggests that.you,takeSome time .0ff.:YOn:kiiow'you can afford it
.

beca se your spouse is,yotkingo you thank your bosS and, accept
.

Score:_

+2. Satisfaction points'

Yout spouse has reteived4.4.tse, and together yOUAlave decided to hire:someone:
is loo.kIng for a
to help with the house14,60C -*Our friend's teenage
01-lire:her to help you out around the house one
tway to earn some money{,
.

,

or :.two daYs.a, week.-

Sare:

OLDER ADULT`

+2 Satisfaction

Q.

You badly need a vacation. You get some: time off frOM work and suggeStia
You protest.,.:
but your SpouseSuggests,that you go a.loiletoget away from
Wien you AtUr11,.
but he /she insists -, and finally you go off on a short, Vacation,
you find, that. both you and ,your spouse are res4ed.and relaxed.
Score.:

a
117:

+3 Satisfaction.points
,

:bT

You have had constant hassles with your bos'S over working conditions and safety
regulations.
He feels tha*you are trying to run his business; you are afraid''
someone will be hurt if he.doesolt make some Improvements.
fitnelly, he expades
in anger and fires you
The loss of your paycheAck will be fe],t at hollie, but
you are sure you can soon find another job under bdtter conditionS:
Your
family can tighten the budget and, live on your spouse's paycheck until then,
Score

-(24atis;estion point's

-YOUNG ADULT
.

.

The store: yoU.wqyked.for jut laid off 20 people, 4ncludiOg you., There will
be teMporary,diScdmfOrt becaust-or:the loSs of yOur:paycheCk, but you always
thoughtyou deserved a better job ancLooW you have an opportunitto go.Out and
find one
Ytrtir'SpoUse.'s'Paycheck can carry the family'tillyou find the. ight;

.

j ob.

Score:

-2 Satisfaction points

'MATURE ADULT-

You've never really, liked this job, but your IfaMily needed,the money. ;Now your.
tlde't son has a job and can pay his own expensesLend::your daughter earns
Yop feel
enough money.froM babY4ittingto buy all'her owrt cl=othes' and records.
freer to do what you want, so yoU.quit. yOur,joh andtset'alciftt finding Abetter

You veexperienOed and haveoeVer had trOubl4heing hired,although theta
%
1,
.
faot that ydp.are oldet.worrfA:yd10
one

-,0

.

-3; Satisfaction points
,

0

OLDER ADULT-'

ligU.h4Vbeen ieid offfroM",work tempdratily..
ba6k toon,:i5Ut. 3',OU,enjoy0staying at liditie.
.,.

.

.

know you will be called"

Your kPdUSi is -.enjoying attest 'ions
,-

&,ettibg better acquainted with
_you'Ve alw4ys;:been too bUsy_to givdi aft4yoft are getting

yOUr grandchlidrenou want to quit WOLrkingfandliiour'spoUse
.

,

agrees

one-,Payci,?,e0t ilicoine'Vill be'enough ;Befbre yOU':ar4:Oalled'hadktO work, you
' ',:notify your bciSs that ybi*are resigning from.. your job: ,. ,.0

Identity.:

HS

J

M

C.

ID #9.

LOSS OF SPOUSE

YOUTH
Your spouse has been killed in an accident.' You are shocked and grieving
over this senseless death: Now all the respionsibility for raising and
supporting your children falls on you
Fortunately, you do have ajob and a
babysitter you can rely on. Things will be rough, especially financially,
but you are young and healthy and have the future ahead of you.
Score:

-4 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
.

You cannot rely on child Support.
YOur mate has divOrced you and.left town.
YoU have a'
7,paYmenis'because you dOThot know your eXspouse'S'whereahouts.
dacent';'Salary from your job, .but things will be tight.. School-age children
.need more clothes,.shoes, books, and othet essential's than toddlers do, so
.more of your 'income will be spent on the children,
Score:

-4 Satisfaction points

MATURE. ADULT

It has been: a long battle against the,
Your 4oUse has just diet' of cancer.
dise0e and, in away, You feel that the death is a blessing - -an .end to all
YOuea5mia.detent salary and life insurance will. help you meet
the suffering.

the expenses of Maintaining your family.
ScPre:

.

-3 Satisfaction points

OLDER 0ADULT

taken. yourspouse. You feel alone after so many years of marriage.
'Luckily, your children are vvy supporti've of you, as are co-workers, and your
grandcnildienare.a comfort. Foqunately, you are financially stable. You:re
Dearth

still working, ad youspouse had life insurance that will last a long time.
Score:,

'122

Sa;isfaction'point

Identity:

J
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M
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ID 119

SERIOUS.,INJURY/ILLNESS

YOUTH

You are'in charge of running the meat slicing machine at the store where you
Your customer
work. -One day you slice your fingers instead of the meat.
faidts', but a co-worker has:more presence of, mind and quickly gets help.
Ain'c'e you were hurt at work, your medical expenses are paid by the store's
,IftSurance, but you will be out of work for several weeks and may lose part
;V'
-Ofthe
use of your fingers. Your young family will haVe to cut expenses to
on your spouse's paycheck.
'77):dake
t.r

A

Satisfaction points

Score:

YOUNG ADULT
You haven't had a r,aai rest'since ,3,3u left high school and started working and
raising children.. You arealways-tired and have no energy. Your spouse
You
that, you' have a ,chOlidp, .and you are found,to...be quite anemic.
pasists
have to have expensive shots: ai eat foods rich in iron that are not usually
latth biOnt,ybu and your spouse working, you should be
pn -your family's menu
cut ,down on other expenses,
able to handle the exile
,

Score:'

-MATURE'ADULT

'

-3 SatisfactiOn points

'

You report to thg company
You have been haVillg fainting spells recently.
doCtor'after aspell at work. He thinks it.may be'serious and that yOu should
go into the,hospital for a few days f b,t a thorough examination... You understand
the necessity, but you worry about ma:s ing the days zOt work and the effect being
in the hospital will have on-your faniily..
,Score.: --3 Satisfaction points

.

..,

gins
be
You thought you had .a heartntt;ack,.but the condition- turned out.
NA"
you
are
worried
After
a
.few
daysof
rest,
-;youwent
back
to
Work
pectoris:.
'that..yOU will haVe an attackon tha joh,and be asked to:retire.- Besides, the
°
pain ,is very bad and can ,be ;disabling. ,:
)..
.

27

Score:

-4 Satisfactign Points

HS

Identic.y
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UNPLANNED PREGNANCY

YOUTH

r-\

4,ke

You and your spouse. sometimes feel showed in under a mountain of bills, and
last baby isn't-even.pai
now the two of iouare expecting' another baby:
You'll have to work until. the last month and get becklinn "the jnb
Edr yet!
as fast as possible after the baby's born. Even the loss of one day's pay.
hUrts your family.. After thisbaby,you-and-your spouse will consider your
family complete.
SatiSfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
You always thought4Ithree,childten were enoulk, but sOmet;Aing went wrong.
A fourth baly is expected oon; Either you or 'your. spuse Will have to
g
Oa
tt
baby, an d the one who co4tinues working will,
stop working to` care forhave-to take on a s &cond job to*mekeends meet. Ehiswill make family life
't6
difficulto but0t can' t Iii helped: IP 4.,, 0

tie

-2 Satisfaction, points

Score:

MATURE.A.ALT

i
,

.

'

6
Neither you nor your spouse really wants another baby. Your kids are all in
their tens, and y.4,12 the ght your family wee: complete.' But a baby is coming,1)

43-rikt..

art'd you'll Ave to make the beA of it. You're older now so the problems
a baby brings will seem more annoying,' and your kids-may feel, embarrassed
babysitters
about their Mott:e beIng pregnant. There are plenty of builtin
xe
0

8

at' your house, tlinugh0

,

-,-

'a

Score:

-3 Satisfaction points

3

OLDER ADULT
.,---,,

The difficulties of a gregriancY.this late in lifeere almost beyond-belief..
Having a rew baby will almost certainlOnterferewithyour job and that of
your, spouse.,

Both of jou ara..)coricerned about the tieallhq-f.. mother and baby;

and you are seCretly2worried about the child,,growingup.With parents so much
older thanthOSefOf.its friends.. The,:baby.wilL/heVe-.ftieces ennephews
older than he or shet You haVe:heardof feMilies where -this A0ened, but
you and your Spouse never-expected it:'.:to happen to you..
.

.

,..

::,...

.

.

Score:

-5 SaeisfaCtion points
.

.,

M 'C

fig:

e

.1

Your,spouse has been teMporarilylaid off work...
. 5e that they will
rehie everyone as soon as business`. picks
bUtin:t ,.'_:. time it ;aril
mean cutting back on a lot of thifigS. You are thesdlebr-,,
er now.',
Your spouse-hasn't takenjt too tell,:feither', and eits::arOu
ouse 41 ..
day feeling depressed and drinking.
h&cbildren are feelin
nsecufity,
and ,yob are worried about the effe
em...
:,,i'

.

YOUNG'ADULT!",

YoUr daughter, who started first grade la
subjects; bb,t especially in reading.. .Het
as a disorder" nown as dyslexia; whiCh may
4!een caused bi," a
lICA ,at birth:
She will need special classes
deal i"k.115.PH90X.0*
this-handi6a
'Both you and your 4p647:0#4rit
budgeting gou"ShOuld be able to afford the help:ypue.child,needS-..
.

,

--2: Sat i_qrattyQ,ri. ;points

MATURE ADULT,

"1

.

3wpcic- Be "can :zoo- longer live alone.but
refuses, to live w ith:You and,
Arefers. to enter a home fbt the
177
aged and h
aske d you to, scl, et04*:ftor him, You must vrsiteachho
0perSonally, which me
takj*alne.off
seeing ..distressing 1gbts
in the le'sswell
atherps
0Mesit:A44.1:ikjotb- ..W6r* about ydu

Your widowed fath er has been

.

bappineSs andW

OLDER ADULT,

You and your spouse
never .proved of your son -in -law .A'coulil of weeks
ago, your daughter,came.to you in, tear5sayinglhat her hufiancl:haqtten ,0/
ask sk you and yoilstpo
gambling and owed over' $5(0rn-*ambling debts
for the money.
Becausry1 love her, you gaVe her the-;mod4
but noi.Y:yoti?- e4r
Your daughter
that your son-in-law t8ok the money axed deserted" his fatally.
and her family have been evicted from their home and4faveNdved into your houNi,
.' This will Probably be temporary, but the `?O tine of Alix live; has been ipset.
4phave

.

-

°

Score:

-3 1SatIsfap,

.

4.*

I d4n.E..i

C

JOB PROMOTION

i,''

,....
....

:1','

'.7

-yotiTH

t:

.

..z

.i4.
'

.,

.,
YOU.'ve been given a promotion: that means a substantiarraise
in Pay.'-'`- Tou'll
...'
:be making as much as Some of your co-workr.'s who hve,had .vocational :training.,
':With this extra income, yo4 can afford dayttcare center .fOr yoUrkidS 'instead
',of :the
babysitter- you'havenoc4, Who iS e.less thaft reliable. - ,..'Your children
.
Will -love having Other youngSterS to play,
with:} .'
.'

.

'''''''

'-.

:

,

41.1".1:

..

,..,

+1 Satisfaction

'ScOrb:

'TheWordS,:of.'praise about, your hard :work 'andv excepent perforMance=d1most

'you .than the taiseAn pay ttl'i5t tcomeelrith tfag. protiotio

The.

Jiff erence, etvii$Nen
eEVe' and
your ':s:potr§e:need for ydur 'owint amily.

extra" MOey, ,' howeVer ; "means
wagot};; that .37641.

Scoe: +1 Satisfaction Poini
/

-YoU::have been -offered":a.-:promation with:'higher. pay,: You have mixed feelin
...;si'Oe it Will clerna4 :mOrt time, which Means. legs time to Penel with yofur
.t.,
family BUt it is a goal-- that you haVe been T1/21 i.ng'toward f.or years;

and your kids are older and spending 1eSs time at 1
accept

y. Jou; decide to

eat

as

+1 Satisfaotion point

Sg.ore:

t
OLDER ADULT
0,t

This promotion means that you can send your ;oldest, granddaughter plane fare
to cone from California, to spend the summer with:,yoltandfiyoUi. spp,qte. You

haven' t seen her fdt almost 2 years, and 1,ioth you:'''nd she haven very °excite
'over 'the prospect of a Vis11,.

-

2

4--

_
bcorev

'126

',-

AV

S;atisfaction point

x You let a Itierld borroW:yoUt.:car She. brought:It back with a smashed fender
anda broken headlight'. jYOut. insUrenCeoMpany"refuses to pay for repairs
members. No other driver was
doesn't.
becauseyour
involved :Youand yOuiSPOU.se have-Startedlegal proCeedings to fOrce yOur
friendtO paylifor the damagea.to your..cat. This may bequiteexpensive, but
both of'.yoU:.a/wOrking.And belieVe thia is a matter of principle.
Score:.

-3 SatisfaCtion points

You:and:your Matezave 4:big Anniversary patty for y'ur in-laws. You had
.toThOtrOWchina and silverware from relatives .' After the party, you found
that a set.':of silVerware:waS.misaing. Y u called the pdlice and within 2
This is not a financial problem,
days they arrested the cousin who stole it

but it is eAr ely embarrassing and has proted.bad feelings within your
faMilY,. Also,
PaY-.

.13i1 will.have to testify in court, which ;Weans losing a day's

Score: /-3 Satisfactpon points

.MATURE ADULT
Your:daughter teaches horseback riding. One day a child fell off) a horse
during,a lesson and bioke her arm. Her parents are suing you for the hospital'
.costarplts $500. As your daughter had parents sign a waiver before their children began lessons, you don't think there will be much trouble winning
But it is a bother and. emotionally upsetting to you and your
the case.
daughter.
Score:

-2 Satisfaction _points

:011ER ADULT

YOU reported a case of theft on.he 10;to our employer. The persOn accused
of the theft diaposed of-the'stolengoOds efore being arrested'and had to
be released,for lack of evidence..,NoW that person is suing you for slander.
,

'
Score:

-2'Satisfattionpoints

Identity:

HS

M
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OPPORTUNITY FOR FURTHER EICATION /JOB TRAINING
'Pr

YOUTHS

Your father always wanted you to go'on/for more education, but you were tired
of school, and dot a job instead.
T n you married and started a family.
Now your father is offering you a y r at a good vocational school in your
area
You now recognize, the value,o more training and you accept.
Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

YOUN'G ADULT 2

Your spouse recently got a pro tion.and a raise: Your kid$ are all-in
school so you decide that now s the best time to use the money.You've'been
to school for your college degree.
saving from your jobs to go ba

Score: +3 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
You would like to take 'n accounting course, but you don't feel you should
take the money out of your joint savings account since your teenage danghter,
needs oithodontal.work. Suddenly, you are notified that an. elderly relative
has left you $1,500 in her will. You can go to sdkool and will be able.to
seek a higher-payingjob when the course is finished::
Score:

+2'

Sitisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
...,4

You are nearing retirement age, at4 irvany caag*.'yoknolonger want to work
N-v
fulltime. You clont2 want to be idle either,4o_you are looking for part -time
work.A''A friend who Tuns a florist shop could use someone to do floral arrangements and decorations for special occasions.: ple offers t9,give you lessons in
floral .design now so that after you retire froM yout-full-:tite job you will be
'f
ready to step into. the part,:time one. You accept gladly,
Score:

+1,Satisfaction.point
I

Identity:
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GOOD TIMES

YOUTH
Lately Your boss has been giving yOu more re%ponsibiI:iLk..anttliin;:ed abO;t
a raise if you do well
You and your mate have'made.a down Payment on a 72foot'mob,ile home and.plan to 4'ove into
soon.Yourbaby is walking and
ak.
You've decided that your 0_fe is.just what you want it
beginning
to be,

+3Satisfaction points

.

_YOCiNG ADULT

Your parentS have been visiting you for 10 days. .They'brought'along all the '
home movies your father took when you were ,a child and gave a show one night.
laughed.at thelunny clothes and.hairdospeOple wore when you were
spouse and children.laUghed hardest at the movies of 'you bouncing
around on a fat pony, The whole visit has been marvelous,, and the "movie.,
evening" is another bright ,memory to k,eep :forever."
-.Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT;

ur town4 s representative to'the
State beaUty pageant, :Your:Whole family iIs thrilled.- You will be traVefing
with her to the pageant and. will get to see all the backstage excitement.
Your daughter will profit both financially and edUcationally from.this.experience.

Yourteenagedaughter has been chosen as

-Score:

+.3 Satisfaction pbints

OLDER ADULT:
Nic2,4.and YoUr.,spouse haveboth accumulated' a month's vacation time, ;Yoilhave
New places and faces have always been'a
.,decided to:g6 on a tour of .the South.
Mutual interest.., ,Your children have promised ,to keep an eye on your home, so:..
Your vacation will be entirely carefree!

Score: .+3 Satisfaction'points

Identity:
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YOUTH
You just won $1,000 in the P & C Quick .Cash contest!
You cannot believe
NoW you and your spouse can ,buy new snowmobiles.

Score:, +2 Satisfadtion points

YOUNfr-Abtfla
r

A(trust fund(-11a:Ur grandfather set up .fpryou has matured... On your
grandfather's instruct ions,, you were never told the'amountof the trust
YOu are amazed to /earn that it contains,$5,000! -:Yon and your spouse
fund`:
decide to leave it not ouched, so that someday your kids can go to college.
a

Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

MATURE-ADULT
All your married life you, your
You have inherited the house you'greW up in.
'spouse, and children have lived in rented homes: Now, at last, you own your.'
.own home.

Score:

+:3 Satisfaction.points

OLDER ADULT

You entered a contest in which ale first prize was a new car. You didn't win
you won second, which turned out tobe a motorboat: Your spouse
first prize
That much money'will
was able to sell it _for $2,500-to a younger'co-worker.
.pay almost all the cost, of your winter fuel.
Score:

+2 Satisfaction points

LESSENING OF. RESPONSIBILITY

.YOUTH

One of your biggest choreS as a working parent.isthe laundry. You and yolir\
Spouse take turns doing it, bUt.fteither of yoU likes the job. It has become
a family,joke., ' On your wedding'anniversary,- yout,spouse's parents give you
neighborhood laundrY to pay for your
family's laundry serViCes'for-a".year.1

a contract they haVe-signed with a

Score':

+3 Satisfaction points.

. YOUNG ADULT.

One et.summer. oamp, one visiting your
All YOur kids are away for 2 weeks
YoU miss them, but the
parents, and another staying with a friend in Maine:
freedom is marvelouth!-

Score:. +3 Satisfaction points

MATURE.ADULT
-You have been faellng7overworked lately and guilty that you,haven'
So }7.011 ask your boss for.a
spending:enough time with your family.
He.
understandsyoursituation
and agrees, guara
leave Of-abSence.
your job back any time in the next three-and. a-half months.

-mont
eeing_you

L,

Score:

+3.Satis action points '

.

.

OLDER ADULT
Your youngest child has juss, graduated from college and, found a 'job. Now all
your kids are finally self-suRporting, and you and your spouse can begin to
.save money and enjoy the freedom from family, responsibilities.
Score:

+4 SatisfaCtion points

`f.

LOSS OF SPOUSE

YOUTH
You and your spouse have been divorced:: 'Ida have very young childrento
support, no.training, and very little work experience.- You-May have to ask
for welfareassistande While you look for'ajob'crget some kind afi,,training
Things idok
Score:

- 5 .Satisfaction points,

YOUilb ADULT

YoUr spouse is striken hy.a stroke, and dies
YdUryholOiorld haS come
crashing 4own around you
YOU areA:rgt with:three,SmaWthildren,
e
no training,;and very :Little savings.
.

.

-5 Satisfaction points.

MATURE 4DuLf--YoU',and
YoUr spouse is asking for a diVorCe. YoU!.haVe.no choice but to. agree.
your teenagers will ba alone, .with no money' coming drOintiIyou'cah geta;.job,;
-,,and that won't be easy.
You,haveno experience and.are orden'than.moSt persons:'
.seeking a first job.

Score:

OLDER,, ADULT

-5 Satisfaction,pOints

:0'..

Ytur'spouse.has died after a'-lohg battle with heart diSease:-YOU expegted it,
will not sufier.tco much financial y."
but it'is still a big emotional loss.
.Your spouse had life insurance and some savings, _and:you can collect some S iel
t
Security benefits.. If necessary, your children-can help yOu,:
,.

Score': I' -2 SatiSfaCtiolipoinCS:

135:-

Identity:

.

SERIOUS 'INJURY/ILLNESS

You accidentally knocked a pot", of boil'ing water off the,stove arid 'sp-illed
ono your 'feet and ankles:- You suffered second- and third-degree, burn,-- and
rguSt. stay :off your feet fot about a month. Your mother will be 'Ale to. drop,
in to' 1-11.p with 'the housework and the kids, and yout spouse';-§ medical insurance
will

take care of all medical bills.J.

...r:.

:,4

,

.

.,

.,.

;One of .your kids came down 'with a case of tift-.I.s 1 e s . 4.4ou didn' t haVe them as
a child calla ,q.h,i.are.ydu ever sick with them nsw! Youi:spou-se had t...Sr hire a

,.,

..,.

pratical: nur4ehousekeePer to care for you and keep an eye on the kids-.after
school.

This is a drain oh. your.'income; tut ,you do have some savings.
Score:

-2 °Satisfaction points

MATtRE ApULf,

`Lou had a benkgn cyst removed from yokir, bintisji passage: .Your, sposg
n
insurances
win_ pay the bills, and
}you won' t jpe
a.
up
Best 'prallr, your sinuses

:won t bother:you

any

-.Satisfaction points.

..c

q044.,;,OLDER ADULT,.

.A

.

have. .cle-4.eloped a cataract on, your left eye. anti your yision
impaired:' YoUr doctor has finally said you should, have. it_- 'removed in, a

xelatiely simple operation. that requites a week in'th&.. hospital "and ;then a

patch over the' eye for.onth
,,a. m
or two

expenes

Your medical insurance :will covet. the

.

Identity:
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ID #10
li

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY

YOUTH

The birth-ofyodr first baby was rough -- long and very painful. Both you,
andyour spoUse'swore you'd never go through that again even though you love
your little'girl and always wanted-a .big family. Now another baby is on the
way.
Ouse are supportive.
It will probably'be all A'ght, :since.you and you
of each other.,-and second babies are usually easier to havethan first babies..
Score:

-2.Satisfac.tion points

YOUNG ADULT

2.

This is not the best time to be expecting a baby. You are just recovering
from the Tong; shattering experience of Watchingyour mother die of cancer.
Iou7feel emotionally drained` and very tired.- It hurts Vothink,that your
mother will never see this baby. But your spouse is taking wonderful care,
of you, and in a few months yoU will be Teady to welcome the child.
.

Score:,. -1 Satisfaction point.

MATURE ADULT
You
A few years ago, you and your spouse lost a mhild.through a Miscarriage:
thought then that there would never be another baby, Now another'is on the.
way, ang.you.are in constant fear'of having another ,miscarriage or an abn rmal

'baby,"
Score:

Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT z
'.You have-had to tell-yoUY-grown chil4ren .and your friendSthat you and y5ur
spouse areeXpeCting a baby. Your children are shocked and diSapproving:,
Your daughter burst into tears and criediu ut you're too,,old! What will
True,, you idn't plan to have this baby, ang
our friends say,?" Youare hurt.
you are older than most, couples arakah'eMthe,i last child is born, .But the
Support of yOur family would make this diffic t.- experience easier. to live
through,.

:

'

Score:

137
,

-5 Satisfaction points

Identity:
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ID #10

HARD TIMES

YOUTH
Fight's
Your marriage is in trouble because of yOur spouse's drinking problems.
are becoming more frequent, and:the children. are being affected by a situation
The marriage, may end if your spouse,continues
they are too young to underatand.
'to:,tefuse to, seek help. .,You.feel that you are at the end of your patience

'Score:

-3 Satisfaction points

YpUNG ADULT
/Your youngest child was born retarded. It is time for. him to start school but
there'are no special schools for children like your son dn the:area. A retired
teacher has offeredta tutorhiM to-add to her limited'Income. You will have
to accept her offer, but-lt places a large financial burden On:your 'f amily
,

Score:

Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
C

Your son has been arrested itwice.for.possessian of marijinaL and was thrown. out
csf school fOr his laSt offense. 'As-Tar as you'se doricern4 he should be
kicked out of the house but your spOuse wants to give"him another chance. YOut
son doesn'=t seem interested i.n anything constructive.
.

Score:

OLDER ADULT

-2 Satisfaction points

La

.

.

Vuridaughter.has SuffeTeda nervous breakdown. You have_been asked to care
But you had 'forgotten,
for her 5-year-old:son, and of course, yon gladly-agreed.
how restless and energetic a 57.,year-Old can be. You and your spouse are'both
keep up with him.. Added to,this is the worryabout
exhausted from trYing
your daughter, who seems to- be getting better very Slowly.
,

-3 Satisfaction points%

LEGAL PROBLEMS':

YOUTH
e.

,

Your 'spbuse ha*-recently reCeived,a thydirliCk4 fOrsPeedind. According to
State law, he/.She shOUld lose bis/her'liCensejor:three Months but'he/she-has, :decided!''to, contest 01$ in court. It is a long procesS,and Means.time

away. from work for bOthiyOu:'
Score:

-4'SatisfeCtlon points

.
YOUNG ADULT
Your brother deserted his Wifeand child len.,:,,Hiswifejs trying to find .him
to forle.:,him to Make child supPOrt payMeitsbbi knoWAlis
whereabouts out
14,
he asked! you to,keep,thet confidentialVouik'Si:Siprrjin-law took the matter
I

.

,

,

.

to:Lthe laelfarepeople, and noW,:youhaveLeeb given a summons to appear.iin-your brother is liVing or' be
court, 'where you will be forced to
held'in Contempt of cburt.
0,

c re:.

-4 Satisfaction-points.

MATURE ADULT
J

''

...,,,

YOur'teenage' Son went fOr'.:aHri
.

...,...,,,,;,.

el.WithAT,4&tb
.,

;

was
of 'theboyliljathercar" ,and the c'arproved to be. Srbleg: jYour oril

nree'other b yS',in What:he
y..'WerepiCked:.up'by police

.

.charged:.W#boar.theft along

with the'cirberlioY,sYOur lawyei,-0140jhinnOCnCe,)Caneasilyheproven.,
but'this'i'S.. a costly situation anOeryi
.

.

..

,!Iii

,,

f6r

family:

-0

Cere..1,

'

,

-3 Satisfaction-points

OLDER ADULT
You, and your spouse' want
d led and you must chooSe
the same,perSbil who. knew
Yet if
taking:this

l'YOur,..faMily'laWyer recently
1
tb,make your
allibther laWyer.HAfter many,yearsCf.*aling
Srdur.familY.' extreMellirHwelleu feel confused about
'

Yeti dOnt, afteryourdeatti'yOur,.property and
personal-effects will,not.go:toose wilom:yOUwant;'to.liae

:23Satisfattion

U M

Identity:. -/ HS
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%--1

HER EDUCATTON/JOE'TRAINING

CiPORTU.

In th/-CoUple of years your kids,;
after'that ::Your spouse ,suggeStsH
.

otake out a loan

You are: planning to
in sthoo
,you learn some specific skills.
You
o'to vocational school.

agree:
Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

4.

der sister, who is a, certified tea° er of accounting, has offered to'ietyou.,sit in on her :classes and to tutor ouso that you can pass a test'
HthateMPTO.YerS in the area give to anyone lboking' forf,a bookkeeping job.''

You

,

.

Y9.1-1 .4.0a4xioUS to get a, good job

-,

nOwithatourchildren are inS-chool, so

4'.

Score:

+3)atisfaction points
.

'in ,their teens and
,

,,

.-

I

don't need iou-a much asthey onte did
sal-ary and YOur credit.tatipg is excellent,
Yiir:..'spoUsei:S+earding'a
very
gb-od.
.... ..
-,...
.
:TY0110eOidett!go.',:t, college, using savings and possibly a loan; -so that you, ,,
-:.tati'-&talegree'#-elementary education. YourYfamily thinks this is a great:;
".
.)
J.d-Ai.107erYone agrees to help in .any way they
Your,kidsi,Ate

,

...

..

'

'

'

Score:

+2 Satisfaction points
/:

Noi.ithat YOur'kids.:are,on theirown, you haven't enough to do't keep 'busy..
: been ..!volunteering ai'the hoSpital 2 .or 3 days ,a week, filling in
rf011.ha.'
or off duty, JOu'have been asked to train
for .regular: workersWho. are
forthe positiOnofthe:,lobby receptionist;, who is, leaving in a month to haVe
You yidtild:44kQ'appaYi.ng,job',, and although'there is a lot to 'lea n
a baby.
about, the'hOspitaVolayOuto'ana"proCedures,',yoplare sure /you can do the 1-A
,well.''Aour.Spouse;agides,:so'4odagCept tlie opportunity.
.

ill

Score:

140 "

+1 Satisfactl_on

;,"

A

/

you feelluCky.

,:y,C)Uf children' re normal', beautiful toddlers, your spouse
has a;gOodrjoyti,Lind.::Yan'are 'completelyihapY staying at home,for.la time
taising'YOutfamilY."You can't imagine why `so many other homemakers /you
know are complaining of being, bored.
°

.113 Satisfaction points

Score:

You and your .spouse ard buying a small farm.
Now your youngsters can have
all the-pdts, they want, including a pony,'and'plenty, of space to run and-play.
You,can have a garden and there is room to raise livestock., Your spouse will
keep an outside job, but maybe the farm will eventually bring in enough income
to ,support the family.

+3 Satisfaction points

/Score:

FaTa....ApuL7

You :and;yOUr spoUsewere able to take .aseCnd honeymoon alone together and
are n*.closer than ever: In faCt;.1-le'twa-ofyou are planning to renew'
your.marriageyoWs:on your2Oth anniversary a few months fram now.
+3Satisfaction points'

Score:

ULT

7j
.

You, aildHyour spouse have jUSt'become,-grandpaentslor the,. first tiMe., Yob:afd
thrilled and haVe offered your:services as babysit:ters-whenever you're nseecled.

It will be so much'fpn,tohave a baby around

again.,
Score:

nt,

'..-;

,

+3 Satisfaction points,

'

WINDFALL /INHERITANCE

You rte a poem:and sent it to a magazin e. For months you heard nothing;
and then. you forgot about it; Last week you received %check for $150 and
a.niceletter:askiftg to :see moreof your work. .ThiS iW an:ego boOs'terand
-t47111 help pay"Stime

household ,.bills.'
Score:

Satisfaction.. pointS'

YOUNG ADULT
Your parents, brgther, and si sters gottogether and;save you a $500 gift
The certificate is_gOod in any store
certffitate, foryour birthday
belonging to a.Well-knOwn cha in. loui .household badly needs.furnisbing and
the--gift will be a big help.

A

Score:

+4 Satisfactionpoints
a.

MATURE ADULT

Until
YoU haVe always entered every contest-you,obuld get yOur hands'On;
'
now. your family complained that -it was a dteadfULwaste.of stamps, hut .you
were juSt a luck37 winner in the Readers Digest Sweepstakes. .FroM ncA!,' till
This will:help'Pay'Offa home.
:youl death, You,will receive' $100 a month!
09.

improvement' loan.

Score;

-1-4 Satisfactiqn.points
-4

-....

/ ,
.

,--...:

u retire and lii.re
You and YO4r s ouse have planned to sell your house when...
..
Your
son,
has
just
bough
a
haw'homa'yi,01
fiVe acres of
in a Mobile hom .
He
.has
set
aside,
o.neeore
for
you
and-uaiits
you to feel, free
-land aroundA.t.
to move a' mobile home onto it w4nplier.yo.u're ready:
,

,

a

Isr
)

Score':. +1 SatiSfactionpoints

A

142
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M'

LESSENING OF RESPONSIAILIffY

YOUTH
c:-.

.

'1.bur'toddler'iS finally autl'of,diapers.

_i

This will cut the'7expense of disposable'

diapers and*Ail tlSo decrease:thaandlint'df laundry you'dotdst important,
oi-

V

4,,

it will make' taking your child placeS, m.1.16.11 more fun and less nf. a hassle,
-

,

..

.

Score:

4:

,.

Satisfaction points,

YOUNG ADULT
Your sister who had been living with. you since your-parents pasad away just.
got married. Now you have',.an extra bedroom in the'house and fewer'worries."
,

....-

ScOre:',+4-SatiSfaction'point

MATURE 'ADULT
8

6

You've
.:You'r, teenage daughter has:expressed-an interest in learning'to cook.
Now she can share'cdoking
been.teaching her And she is ZOing very well
duties with, you, so you won't have to do it all

+4 Satisfaction Points

Score:
e

OLDER- ADULT

7

.
.

.

Up to now, ydu
Veighborhood.youth has applied for a-job,dOing yard 'work,
have enjoyed doing alll'hut the heaViest work yourself,.but lately your arthritis
-has,PFevented'you from doing as much, -Yougivethe youth;the job and concentrate
=
,
I
on easier projects.
,:

,q

..

,

i

Score:
'

5
143

'475 Satisfaction points

Identity #11
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SiRiOUS'INJURY/ILLNESS

YOUTH,'
49.

-A. chronic kidney ailment has flared into a massive' infection:: Ypu almost
suffered kidneyjailUre, and have been hospitalized; Jour 'children ere

staying with relatives and are getting to be difficult,and you areery
worried about money,.
It may be weeks beforeyouican::loak,for a job. 'You may
have to go on welfare to. support your'family.
Score:

Satisfaction points.

YOUNG ADULT
You are in thethospital with a' serious casp.of hepatitis. .,Ypurmother is
having-trouble caring for your. children, and hospital bills are 'soaring.
It will be quite awhile beforfi you can go out and look for a job'.1..
Score:
r.

-4 'Satisfaction points/

NATURE ADULT
You slipped in the shower and broke your wrist and sustained a slight Concussion.
Since you work with your hands, You.will have to wait at least 6 to 8.weeks
before you can get a job. The only income you have is what. your teenagers. earn
at part-time jobs. This is a lot of pressure on them, and. there is still not
enoughmoney to .make ends meet.
Score:

-4 SatisfactiOn. points

OLDER ADULT
Yon have had to have your diSeased thyroid gland removed, Your hosPital stay
You feel very weak andare very worried about how
wasp long and expensive.
Your adult son, has helped you out in the past, but now
to pay your bills.
he has troubles :of his own.
Score:

O

297
147

-5 Satisfaction points

.

.

Identity:
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-UNPLANNED-PREGNANCY--

YOUTH.

You'.1.7e.just lost.your job, and now you find oUtthere's'a baby on the way.
Your savings won't last long, and you'.fe,not-sure xou can get another job
right away.
You and your daughter will have to stay with your parents until
after the baby is born` pr until youicatfind.a job.
°
Store:

-4 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
aby.
It is hard enough to raise one child'ala by yourself; and now another
is Coming and will be your sole'responsibllity. No job, very little savings;
Tt.w±r1,be hard
and a tiny apartment further coMplicate your' situation.
to find ajob with enough pay and the right hours for you to be with your
You,may"have to goon welfare, at least for awhile.,
children.

Score:

-3 Satisfaction points

MATT ADULT,
4:0

You and your teenager were getting alongofairly well on your unempl6rmedt
checks while you were job hunting. Now` there's a baby -on the way, your
unemployment checks have run out, and', Yoy,don't, know what to do.\, You don!t.

feel you wait to start the child rearing proceS all,ovr again, and your
financial problems are becoming desperate..
Score:

-4°Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
s.

A baby -141-lhe last thing you ever expected but it has happened. There!s,
YoUlVe been livirig.on savings and
nothing to do but.Plan for. the. baby rzow.
the income from an investment, but you badly need a job. How are you going;
tobe able to work and take care of a baby too at your:age? Perhaps your
Married daughter Would be willing to care for.the baby after you'get a job,
That doesn't solve .the major-problem,. though -7 you
at least for. awhile.
simply feel tOt''Oldto be raising aSmall.child alone.Score:.

148

-5 Satisfaction points
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HARD TINES

YOUTH
Y'ou have been. worried for-a lOng time about your twoyear-olddaughter.. She
is still not walking or talking, and her attention span is very limited.
After a.number,of tests, your doctor tells you.she is. retarded'.
He recommends
placing her in,an institution.' you are brokenhearted. After all innve gone
through raising her alone, the thought of giving her up is more than you 'saribear.

Sore:

-4 Satisfaction points

.

YOUNG ADULT

s

Your little girl
ready to enter the first grade,'but you have no money ro
buy school clothes fqr her.. You must go to your parents and ask for a loan
so your -daughter can have the things she needs.. This is hard to'do, as your
Parents-don't_approve of you trying to raise the child alone. Your parents
make you feel like 6 begg'arand refuse to loan you the money.
They want you
tO.giye them your child to r414.4.- You wonder if giving up yo.ur.child is the
right tang to do, but with no job and no- spouse; you feel'You must at leastponsidez. the alternative.
At'

Score:

-5 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
1.

You'.ve recently lost your-job, so there's'no money coming in. The dentibt.
saus-your son mu-st'have. his, teeth straightened and your daughter is-6 high
school senior with college aspirations. Mlle are mounting up, and you are
at your wit's end.
Score:

OLDER ADULT

'Satisfaction points

o.

You-ere being evicted from your. apartment because you cant pay. the rent.
Everywhere you have applied for jobs you have been told you' are too old.
You may have to go and liVe with one of your married children, which,is,the
last thing you want to do.
'Score:

.

:

149

-5 Satisfaction points

.
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LEGAL PROkEMS

fuel bill and the oil company refUsesdeliver more
You,canndt. pay
oil.;..You know that there is a laW' that says.they,muSt deliver'oil to house or has a small
You must ge't'a'holds where. someone=
Legal Aid.laWyeT:tb inmokthis':law against the oil-Company.

7

-5 Satisfaction-points'

Score':

.

YOUNG ADULT ..
,-..
.

,
..

Your ex- spouse has been trying.to get: legal custody Ofyobr,..Child... She/he'

points outaerthat You'have no job:, or jobtraining, and that you_cannot_give
the child any adVantages. You don't .know what.-to do.- --,./diaVe no-money..
to get a'good laWyer, and don't ..,.
'know. hOw.t0 ':g* a Legal. Aid lawyer,'

'atiSfattion points

-gCorp!

MATURE ADULT
.

.

.

A neighboring teenager visiting your son found th'ej.One bottle of liquor you
The toy's
Both'he and rour',son got quire drunk.
keep for special Occasions.
a are charging.
parentS believed his story that yon- Offered.himthe booze, and
Ifyou go to court, you
you.With contributing to:the delinquency-of aminor.
will need a lawyer,:which.You cant afford.
.

Score:

=4 SatisfaCtion pointS:

OLDER ADULT
Yoy.,:are tryingo sell your hote... You have evidence that a real estate
You have retained a:Legal Aidattqrney and are
agent tried.to swindle you
If you.lose the case you will have to
,going to.t:ake the matter to court.
BUt::you,feel.strohgly that this woman must be punished
paykourt' costs

for herdishonety:
ScOre:

et

,

7-4::SatislactiOn points

ID #11

b

'OPPORTUNITY FOR FURTHER EDUCATTft/JOB TRAINING

c'

You have been offered 'a:chance to: ee.job training through a work and training
program.
If you'do well, it will gpen-Up.several jobOpportunities to you
Since 'you are tryiggitnraiseta:sMeIl child .alone,-you.. need a good job. ThiS
opportunity seemS:heayen=sett:- You' accept.
.°.
,

'

Score:

-+4 Satisfaction points
q.

YOUNG ADULT
Your youngest:child is in school, and the Welfare people-say you must.get a
AO. They offer to:enroll you in.their WIN program, where you will be trained
to do a certain job and 1?e paid while you learn..v.You.aCCept.
Score:

+4 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
you about an adult education program at her high school.
Your teenager
Yoeve.aiWays. had: trouble getting jobs because your high school diploma was
You
unsigded, and most employerS insist on-a vaiid.diplpMa before hiring.
enroll.; in the adult education classes to work toward your diploma.
f,

Score:. +3 Satisfaction points

0;:,.;

This isTonly the second time in your life 'that you. have been unemployed. for
any leng.Ch of time, so you hade saved quite a bit ofmoney: YoU shave noticed
many ads in the paper.forhookkeepers, You have the time anddthe:money;'so_.
YoU=.deide to:take a course in bookkeeping in the hope of .getting a good jai;

Sco-fe:,

r

.

+1Satisfaction point

ID #11
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YOUTH
you .can find,

Your parents have offered you and your. :baby'a hOme until
Your mother will babySit
employment and save enough money for an apartment.
It will be great to
after
you
start
Working.
While you are job hunting and
be part of_A family again..
Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
You have a number of interests
You have been dating aoMeone yoU are fond of.
Your'child likes your
In Common, and; the pei*n is well olf. financially.
fortunate.becauSe
you
want thechifd to get
This is especially
friend too.
this
relationship,
and feel
to:knoW another adult.:You-are content with
that marriage may be 14 your future.

.

.

Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
summer and you have the
Unemployment insd'ance. will.carry Youthrough the
teenager has:a summer job as a camp
promise of a job in September:
kI. ry abbut'paying any of his etoienses for
Counselor, and you won't have to
the.next 2 months.
'Score:

+3 Satisfaction points.

OL1ER ADULT
to pay them a visit, and, now that
Your sister's family Ilds been asking you
take the trig..After a rest, You will
you areunemployed, you will finally
market again.
feel like going out and tackling the job
Score:

t
152

+3 Satisfaction points
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WINDFALL /INHERITANCE

YOUTH
.

An uncle who knOws-youare having financial problems unexpectedly sends you
He says you can 'pay him back someday but nOtoto worry about it now.
$500.
This money.will carry you over until you land a jab.
Score:

+4 Satis action points

\

YOUNG ADULT
°

You inherited ybur small htiuse,nd five acres of land from, your grandparents.
blUe,.a wealthy summer person offers'you.twitewhat.the'place is
Out-of
Since your son goes to school this fall; you need
worth_if you will 'sell.
YoU sell your
to .be cloSer to town and you would like to get a job, too.
property.
Score:,

+5 Satisfaction pointS

MATUKh ADULT

A' close friend suddenly offers to'buy your great7grandmothers hand-sewn
You know she just wants to help since' you are:in financial
quilt for $1,000
trouble and you dO love the quilt, but your family'is more important than
You sell your friend the quilt.
.your pride or an heirloom.
6
Score:

+5 Sati'sfaction.pointS

OLDER.,.ADULT

She has been in an
An eccentric 93- year -old aunt has recently died.
institution for years; and you thouelCanY:,money sha.had'was long:gone by
nOw....:jmagine your'surprise to find out,tbat:.you'Ve inherited $5,000 from
her-estaEe!
.Score:

+4 Satisfaction points

40

303
153

S .0

Identity:

LESSENING OF RESP6NSBILITY

YOUTH
You've been at your-wit's end to know What to do with ,you'r 'toddlerwhile)
yOu look for a job. You can't afford a:babrsitter.' :NoF, a neighbor
asked'if you would,like your child to join a free play grOtip at:her honie'
Yog gladly agiee and will now 54ve free' time -for. joH
3 mornings'a week.
.
1

Hunting.
Score:

+5.-Satisfact4:On pqin

YOUNG ADULT
;,
Your aliiidren gc:6 to spend Several Months with their other patent:
frees you to look for, work and enjoy 'a little social life.
_

This

)

'Score:

+5 SatisfaCtion point

MATURE ADULT

Your teenager has been inVited to speHd a month ofcher summer vacation,
with a _friend's. family on Cape Cod. 'They will pay all her; expenses: This
frees you td job-hunt and also saves you some money'. By the time*she comes
home, you should:have a job!.
Score:

\-,

+5 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT "
Your 4bn and his .wife live very near you.. Your daughter -in -law knows how
hard: you are looking for work, and she has invited you to have dinner with
This frees you from cooking .i.ihen you
them every night ,until you get a job.
are tired and also helps out on your food budget. Someday, you will be able
to repay the favor:
.

Score:

154

+5 Satisfaction points.

Identity i12

305

./ Identity.:
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YOUTH
You-have "arthritis,apd it is getting worse. YoOt:dOtt,oi says eortjsore.!
reattaUtS
treatmenta.mightilelp, bliethey are.sometitas dangerous
1.11P.

are 4so Vdryxpensiveand you have no medical Insurancp,'' u haVenojob,
Luckily, y u hp& no
andtlle arthtitis makes it hard to'. look for one.
:deRendents and can say with'your parents -if you.needfto,
-12,SatiSfactibn

Score:

YOUNG. ADULT
.

You have een,suff.ering from'severeindigestion air s

ral. weeks, -. After

ld,that fthere'is nothat tension is, the
you.are.ufiemOloyed, you

having to .is forUicets-and.stomacti cancer,, you are
,;organic reason foryotirNisttesS. Your doctor thin
'root of the trouble and4recoMMends'therapy. 8eCaUs
canYtafford..therapy; An fact-, you are already in. ebt for.te tests. yoeve,
.

had.

Score:. =2 Satisfaction pOints

,i/

,

.YOu noticed'a change in a mole andpromgtly sought' treatment. The mole
.,i)roved tO'be cancerods;: but:the cancer.had,nOi SpraacLand was completely
`removed. Your medical insurance was aid up before yOu?lost your job and
will cover your. expenSea.

,

Score:

-2 Satisfaction points
.

.

OLDER ADULT

You are losing yout heati.ng none ear.. This.has really been 'a problem
during job interviews. 'An ar specialiat has recommended a delicate operation
tha,e,should restore 90perCent.;of yout hearing, You have medical insurance /
,and Savings, so you decide/ .to haye'the Reration:
/./

Score:

306
157

-3 Satisfaction points.

6

YOUTH-' ii,

,kwithyrpaentswhIle
c,, ,,4e completely panicked

:

..

at the prospect ofsa baby. You've been living
you Jook for a lob, and you know how upset they will'
be about Oefbaby:f,They. will want yOu to get married and you know that is

1

'''impassibliYOU fear that your parents willkick..you out of their hoUse
-',. Ychi;have nO 116h, no money; and no.PIace toHgo.
Score: ' -5 'Satisfaction points

.41

YOUNG-ADULT,.
''34'

:

1

The other person responsAle fOrIthe
'. There qtpil-Sdbntkbe a baby o care for
YoU wonder.--how you
.iidst-i!t want it and refuses to help care for it

child

1411 evaeil
mate:

money, and
You have no johi-Very
aps4pu could get welfare for the baby.and.ask thecourt to

age to support.a baby.

'7forcethe:babyfs:otYler parent to pay child support.:
SCore:

Satisfaction-points

NATURE ADULT
BUt you never married."'
At one time, ypu: expected to have several 6hildren.
Now
a'baby.is
on
the
way and you are
and gave 'up the :idea of 'Children.
-;
doubly dismayed.: ,YoU have no income and no spouse.':Also; you, have become
set. in your habits over the years and feel that ababy will be a big 'disruption:
in ydur
:

o.

Score:

.-5- Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
,

This is ;a grave situation for you. You are no t used tp children, and'feel
13e'Sides, you
unWilling-.to.takeoh such a responsibility this late
not'
have
Children,
and
persons
did
were brouht up. to. believe that single
you'feel guilty over being irLthis;situation.
.

.

.

tf. 47-

ef.
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YOUTH

.(You!have beentdrned dowil.tor'more jobs than yourancount.,YOu have no car:1,...
tan& Must. rely ,on friendS,Or,publictranspOrtatiOn:togo,
hunting. YoUr. -'..
parents.arepresSuring you-to' get a job and:help with-hodSeholdpexpenses..
,

,..

:

-..NOw,you,are'dOWR to yoUraSst $25 in ..savings and-are feeli i_retally desperAtel:.
..

.

.

,

.
.

a

,

''SCare: ..--i5 SatiSfatrion points
....

a

YOUNG ADULT

.

a

i

;4hriafriend asked you to take care o her home and thtee kids while7 he
thought,'
and herhusband were on a Monthvacalion, you glA'd1Y-agreed.
it Would b..6 a place to stay .for awhile, but now youarp:sorry.The heating
'systethbaffles you the klds won't min your the,dog fies'toJiiteeVeryonA,
and the. bathroom pldmbing broke down w en the'yodngevgirl flushed a waShVothYou feel like you're going crazy!
"-Scdre:

-5 Satis'factip points.,

1.1,,TUREADULT

Jots

your, area,

.k

andyou a1rA beginning.to-fe0Dthat yoU Will
nevet.findiona. Your savings ate -quic4y being spent on. liVing expenses.,
are s,parce.in

'

Now your Old car has broken down anT1.-the mecharlic'says::repairswill cost $250.
.Youdon't-have:$250,_and'now you have no transportation for job hUnting._:
_

Score:

-5 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT'

Tou are frightened. -Y0,11 can't.seemro fi d'a job, and althoughno one has
You are not
sa4d*, you areafraid your age.and gray air are against you
old enough to7.get'Social Security, 'SO You ust find employment,.
.

Score:

3 0
159

--:5Satisfaction.points

Identity:
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LEGAL PROBLEMS

'YOUT'a

Ynu gaveup your apartment an4:moved back' haole with.yoUr parents after you
Now your former-landlord Is suing you
had', been but of Ork for six weeks.
for two-mpnths"back rent-- over $400! Your parents can't afford, to pay
You don't know what to do.
haVe no money at all
Score:

-5 Satisfactionpoints

YOUNG ADULT

'u -are innocent,but the fa ct that
You have been=atcused of shoplifting.
visible
means of support is against you.
you. are unemployea\and have no
TtAs going "to be hard to establish your innocence, and you will,have to
get a°.Legal Aid attorney instead of a private lawyer-:
c

ti

4

I

Scorer

-5 Satisfaction

poiztse./..

MATURE ADULT
With'your last cash resources, you have hired -an attorney t o guide you through
the legal proc'dures of declaring bankruptcy. When this i-s Over., you will
ha'e to move to. aHneipboring State to live with-relatives until you can get.
work. YoUr credf.t rating is.destroyed, and you will have t 6 start all over
paying cish for everything you buy.
Score:

-4 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
You keep receiving bills. from a large store for a console color TV costing
The first and last names on the bills are the same as yOur own, but
$625.
the middle initial is different: ,,You certainly never. bought a color TV!
You have spent several dollars already on telephone calls to the:Store trying
to'Strai.ghten.out the mistake, but to no avail. Yesterday you receivedThotine
agency that you must pay the bill immediatelYnr give vp.
frOm a collect
/ou-have.neither
the TV nor $625, and no intention of paying:someone
the TV.
else's- bill. .;ybil will haVe to dip into'ybur savings for a lawyer,to help you
get t out' of this mess..,

Score:

160

-4 Satisfaction p oints

Identity:
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OPPORTUNITY TOR FURTHER EDUCATION/JOB TRAINING

YOUTH
He:*.noWs.you are dis
Your older brother is. earning, good pay atqlis job.
his boss /s OK, he asks if you would
couraged in your search for
consider apprenticing yourself to'SOmeone where he works,to learn a skill.
You would be.paid while you learn., You gladly accept.

1

Score:. +4 Satisfaction poirts

YOUNG ADULT
You can get on-the-job training if you will accept low pay while:yoU train.
This seems like a good. chance to lea rn a 'skill, particularly since-you've
di4dovered. that landing a job without having :any. skills is nearly impossible.
You.acCept.
.

5

Score; +4 Satisfaction. points.

MATURE° ADULT

You asked a fotmer employer fot work. She replied that she.can't-hire you,
She remembers you
as the only, openingS are for people with technical
you-back,
so
she recommends..
as bright and hard working and would like to have
YOU
You.apply
to
the
13rogtaM-and
are
accepted.
you for a training program.
learn'. that your fOrmet bobs will rehire you onqa-your training is c.omPlate.
Score:

+3 Satisfacti

pouts.
;

e

OLDER ADULT

Older people .are'being placV in jobs thtough a work and training program in
The pay is lbw to start, but you feel that doegn't matter as long
your area.
as'you are learning somethirig. You are eligible for the program, and all that
remains is for your counselor to findthe.right job for you.
Score:

+1 Satisfaction point

t

.

'i12
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When. you told your:grandmother-she'd have to giVaAlp your apartment' because.
you couldn't pay tie rent, she invited you to stay wiMh'her.
You'll have
a roof over Your_LITead whie you look, for' a job; and your grandmother
`cam any is an added bonut
She is aAolly; youthful woman, and a fantastic
cdok..
It will be fun Staying-with her,.
Score:

4-3 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
,Since jobs are hard to get where you live, you have decided to move to
another part,of the'State. Your parents have.lcianed you $500 and you can
stay rent-free with a married friend who lives in that .area.Until,you get
-settled.
Score:.

+3 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
.

He ha7s asked you to live with hik
Your`brdhet has recently beer0.adoWed.
and hisitipree teenaged children fo.a14hile: You think it is a good bargain.
YoU'will:havp a place to livewhileyou.lobk for work, ana.your brother'sfamily will benefit from your.hOusekeepingexperience.
_

Score:

J

+3 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT.

You have received an inheritance of $1,000 from an older cousin. Because you
are' single you often visited this cousin and did many kindnesseS for.her. Now;
when ydu most need help, you aie repaid fgr your.houghtfulness.. The 4rioney
.will keep ydu going until yoleCan find,employment.

A.

Score:. +3 Satisfaction point§

162
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.

o

YOUTH
-A cousin you grew up with is dying of leukemia.
She, like you-, is single-.
and has no dependents so she cafi'dispose of her'pOssessions-any wa'Y she
wishes.
Because she can no 'longer drive,. she has siven you her car. You
'hava'a.car of your own, so you can sell your cousin's car. ,...The money will
come in very,handy right now, but you deeply regret the circumstances
that brought yqu the car.
9

Score:

+2 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
,

,

An elderly rela ive will 'pay- for a. trip to. California if you are willin
to trayel with her and help bergetaround. 'She really j ust wants a

traveling.Companion,
.

It is a wOndeiful chance Wtrayel fot free!

.

Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

NATURE .ADULT

Yo-eve inherited a collection a antiqUe.dishes, furniture, and Ahick-knacks
DU don't have room for these objects, and
Troth a great-mnele's estate.
You contact an antique dealer,
anyway, to you it looks like SD much junk
whooffers you .$2;500 for the whole collection! Theanxiety you have been
feeling over being jobless eases quite a bit.

2

Score: :+3 Satisfaction points

e.

OLDER ADULT
.

In the past, you were able to do many favors for your large family of nieces
Now, you need help; and your family. has banded-together to help
and:nepaews.
They haye given you a dinner partyYat which they thanked you for your
you.
Better than the_
many kindnesses and- presented you with a check for $500.
money was..their sincerity and the way they left your pride intact.
Score:

.

+2.Satisfactan points

Identity:

HS

NC

LESSENING OF RESPONSIBILITY

YOUTH

You are forced to give up yeur4apartment because you can't pay the rent while
you are unemployed. You movie back tkyour'parents' house. They say you can
stay as 'long as you need to rentfree:
Score:

+4 Satisfaction points
41

..YOUNG ADULT
You sold your car for $1,500 and your stereo for/$200. With the money,you
paid several bills that have been worrying.You. There is even enough money
*left over to payt.he rent for the next-2 months.
Score:

+4 Satisfaction ppints

MATURE ADULT
Your elddrly mother, who. lives With you, has gone to spend a.menth with yair
another town. You can spend longer hours away from home
brothe's family
looking forjobs.ehd feel free to accept social invitations while she'is gone.

+4SatiSfaction pointS

.0EbER.ADULT
Your aRplicat-ion,for Social.SecUrity has been approved, and the first check
will soon arrive. Youcan stop searching foi,employment and instead accept
Or, if. you prefer,
one of several volunteer'jbbs.that have been offered.
your
Social
Security
payments
and
enjoy
yoUr free time.
you can just live on
Score:
cs,

164

.

+5 Satisfaction points'
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4

.

LOSS OF SPOUSE

YOUTH
YOut spouse has divorced you. , This.is'a big loss. both emotionally and
Since you have no children, you are responsible-for sppPOrting'
only yourself, But. you have no job and no training Or work experience, SO
you may have trouble getting.
Score:

-3 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
You
Your spouse has been killed in an acCident'at work. YoU are stunned.
have never before had to .cope with such a big emotional loss. You are alone.
Until you feel better, you can live on your spouse's life insurance, but that
You have some work experience that will help you get a
will not last long.
job, but you, have no special training and will probably have to take a lowFortunately, you are young and have no children. Remarriage is
paying job.
a possibility.
Score:

-3 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
Your.mate suffered a cerebral hemorrhage and'died. You are left to cope with
You have never worked.outside your. home and have
your grief. and many debts.
few.skills to.Offer an employer.. You haVe'life:insutance money: and perhaps
You can use some of it to get some training before. you-enter'the job market,
You feel grateful that there are no. children dependent upon you.
Score:

Satisfaction points

OtiER ADULT
After all these years:of marriage, your apouge has divorced yoU! You are
hurt.and angry...You've never had to work and you have no children to help
'you out financially.: In view of these 'facts, the court has awarded you,a
small alimony payMent, but you will havetowdrk at least part time to make
ends meet.
Score:

-3 Satisfaction points

a
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SERIOUS INJURY/ILLNESS

YOUTH

You were painting the living room of your apartment and fell off the stepladder.
Medical
Your spouse found you lying on the floor with a fractpred pelviS.
insurance covered your hospital stay,' and you are at home now, though still
Your mother comes to do the cleaning, and your spouse cooks
unable to do much;
the meals and does the laundry.. Soon you will be back on your feet, with the
accident forgotten.
-1 Satisfaction point

Score.:

YOUNG ADULT

Your mate dragged you out of the lake by your hair and gave you moUth7to-mouth
s
resuscitaVion while another swimmer
called'an ambulance. After treatment in
the emergency room you were fine, although still a bit waterlogged. A stern
warning from your doctor about not going beyond your depth and the cost
of the ambulance ride seem a small price to pay for your life.
Score:

.

-1 Satisfaction point

MATURE ADULT

r

Your doctOr has told you that your diabetes is gettingWorse: This can be :
'very serious, but i,t is'not too had to live with if you watch yOur diet and
Insulin and. hypodermic needles will be a regular
take your insulin every day.
expense from now oh, bUt.ou and your spouse can adjust your budget to cover
the expense.
,Score: '-1 Satisfaction. point

OLDER ADULT
tt

You have?,glaucoma'; a disease of the. eyes that can cause blindness. Fortunately,
you visl,ted the ophthalmologiSt early, and have'not suffered much loss of vision.
Your glaucoma Can-be controlled with propeir medication, and glasses can help
Just in case the disease does become worse, both you and your
your vision.
spoppe have -begun to learn Braille.
Score:

-2 SatisfactioQ points

Identity:
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UNPLANNED PREGNANCY

YOUTH
You have no job, and your spouse is. working only part time while attending.
school the rest of the day. You have no savings and no medical insurance.
Now a baby is on the way., and neither of you has any idea how you can pay
for its'birth and-the things it will need. Both sets of parents were
against your marriage se you hate to ask for a loan now, but. it- looks as
though you will have to.
Score:

-2 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
You and your spouse didn't ever .Plan-to have children. Neither.of.you
especially likes chiledreq;. and the nature of your spouse's job makes having
Shethe has.'tebe free to move from one place to another 1
them impractical.
on short.notice, and on more than one occasion, you have found yourself
living in a tent or'dilapidated shack..What are you going to do with a baby .
under those conditions? On. the other_ hand, a'baby could giVe you something'
to do with your time, and.yOur parents will be thrilled to be grandparents.
Score:

-1 Satisfaction point

.1

MATURE ADULT-.

You and your spouse are both dismayed at the idea of having a baby.. Not only
ateLyou:concerned about your health, but a baby will totally disrupt your
Both of:you are heavily involvedjA community and church affairs and
lives.
When the baby comes, you will have.to give.np.limst of these
local politics.
activities; which both of you deeply enjoy.
Score:

-2 Satisfaction Points'

4

OLDER ADULT

Usineaccumuleted vacation time and,savings you and your spouse had planned'
to takee three-month trip to Europe and./WsSia. Now the trip will have to
One 'of you is unexpectedly, amazingly pregnant, and yoU both
be canceled.
are.sick With.apprehensi,n Over having a first baby at this stage of yOur liyeS.
Score:

3_1;1
169

5 Satisfaction points
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HARD TIMES

YOUTH
You know
Your spouse has,been told by doctors to move to a warm, dry climate.
The thought of selling
that the move is necessary, but you are greatly upset.
your home and saying goodbye to a lif etime of friends and associations hurts
you deeply. You doubt if you will'ever, get usedto living somewhere else.
Score:

-3 Satisfaction points

'YOUNG ADULT

His widow is
Your brother has just been killed in a motorcycle eccident.
She
is-staying
with
'little more than a girl and has no family in this area
You
are
sure
that..
'you and your spouse. and has become very dependent on you.
her emotional balance will return as her grief lessens, but,,in the meantime,
being someone's emotional prop is very tiring. After. all, .you have your
own grief for your brother to cope with.
Score:

-2 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT:
You and your spouse have 1:,en going through a terrifying period of fear. that
ydu might have cancer. Tests and a biopsy. haVe shown that yoli.do not, but
the case of your illness is not yet known. Theedoctors are reassuring, but
there:Will still be a tense period of waiting before you know what is wrong
.

Score:

-2 Satisfaction points
1

.1;11ILDER ADULT
.

Your.spouse has been laid of for 6 weeks during the coldest part of the winter.
The finance company.has
Money is very tight, and the bills are mounting 4.
old.car'won7t..start,
so the'two of you
repossessed your TV and often your
Sometimes
you
think
sprin&'Will
never
are hOusebdund with little to do.
come!

Score:

170

-3 Satisfaction points
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LEGAL PROBLEMS

YOUTH
Your parents are being divorced.
It is going to be ,.a messy business,. with the
.financial settlement.and custody of your youngest sister being decided in court.
Both parentS have asked you to testify for them, but you have refused because
you don't want to take sides. Now yoU have been subpoenaed to testify against
your father. -You ignore the subpoena against your spouse's advice and are
arrested and brought before the court for a probable cause hearing.. Your
explanation of why yOu ignor4d the subpoena is found unsatisfactory and yibP
must pay a large, fine.
Score:

-4 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT.

You live next door- to a restaurant where, each night, the garbage is set
outside in,Plastic bags instead of being placed in metal cans or:burned.
Every night hordes of dogs.tear.-up thebags'to get at the-food.In8Ide and
fight over the mess.
You have spoken to the manager of the restaurant to
no avail.
The noise. and smell are becoming intolerable. You and /our
spouse decide to get legal advice, and if necessary, complain to the health
department about the nuisance.
Score:

-4 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT

You are stopped on throad by a police officer. He politely inforts you
that one of your taillights is mot wOrking.. He looks at your license and
registration, tells you to get the light fixedo,and drives 'away. Three
days later,, you get.a summons for driving with defective equipment. Besides
the broken taillight, the summons cites bald. tires and a noisy. Muffler. your
tires are new.and your muffler is quiet. You refuse to pay.the fine and have
to:go to court.
r

Score:

-3 Satisfaction points

4

OLDER ADULT.

YourspoUse's nephew, whim you haven't seen an. several years, spent 2 days
nightsat.your home. He seemed very nervous, and tied and .spent most of his
They were,
time sleeping.. An hour after he left, police were at your ddor.
looking for lour nephew on a charge of armed robbery.and assault with a deadly
weapon. You and your spouse were taken into custody and held for questioning.
You called your lawyer and were freed in a.short time. ..But-the embarraSsment, the
gossip in your neighborhood, and thel.aWyer's fee have made. this a most
unpleasant incident.
.

,

.

Score:. -3 Satisfaction points..

17q..
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OPPORTUNITY FOR FURTHER EDUCATION/JOB TRAINING

YOUTH
You have an opportunity to audit computer classes at a local college.
This
means that you would learn tomputer language and programing. YoU might even
have a chance to practice using 'a terminal add'get.some experience. You
decide to take advantage, of the opportunity.
il

Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
°

You Xooktyping and bookkeeping for awhile in high school but dropped both
:coursesbefore yOu finished. A friend of your spOuse'has offered to pay
for refresher courses fox you at the busineSs school if you 'will help him
with the extra. paperwork in his, store.

You agree.

.n'

Score:

+3 .Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT

You are bored and restless at hotebut are having trouble. finding a job
Your spouSe says that there'd
;because yOu have no skills to offer an employex.
is enough money in the savings account for at least a year of vocational
You agree; and immediately:
school if you moUld like to get some training
start lbOking for the right school.
Score:: +2 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
Painting has always been your favorite hobby,. and some of your canvases are
A freeart class has started at your church,land-the instructor
.quite good.
If yOuget some instruction, you might becoMe ,
is a professional arXiet.
good enough to be able to sell some of yoUr canvases. Extra money'is always
welcome, especially with the retirement years just ahead of you. You decide
to join the classes,
Score.:

+1 Satisfaction -point.'
.
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GOOD TIMES

YOUTH
Y.
,

You and your spouse just bought a beautiful new 'car and are enjoying the
u.-g. Your old car broke doWn so often yOu were nervous
freedom it; gives
liw you and your spouse are taking long weekend drives
about Using,it.
and are planning'a trip to. the Midwest on your vacation.
Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

-YOUNG ADULT

Your spouse has received a promotion at work and finally bought the matching
:Wedding rings you never cOuldafford before. You 'feel that now you have
everything youwant except a 'family, and are perfeCtly content. to wait-for
another year or two, you will have enough money savedso
Maybe
a child..
'you will feel able.tO afford a baby. There's no hurry; and you are happy
as you are for now.

.

Score:

p

+3 Satisfaction points.

MATURE ADULT

Your elderly father has recovered from a serious illness, and life suddenly
Your mother is smiling apin, and the whole family has
seems brighter.
'
breathed a sigh of relief- As soon as your father ig strong enough, you
sunny'Florida
for
a
rest.
andyour spouse plan to take both your parents' to
40

Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
Looking back,,,:
your life.
You have been lOoking both forward and,backward,in
- some
gOOdhing:S
and
have
enjoyed
most of your
you can seethatyou,have done
ioOkinorward, you see More'..goOd:,Aimeslahead and the financial-'

enjoy themouY decide that if 'you had your .life to
with whiCh t
live. over agdinyou'd live it -just the same way!

aecd olrity

.

Score:

321.
173

+3 Satisfaction Toints
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WINDFALL/INHERITANCE

YOUTH
Six months ago, your mother offered to pay you Oqfor every pound you could..
lost up to 40 pounds. You were quite overweigKCAnd wanted to. slim down, so
you accepted the offer.
You and your mother weighdd you in'yeterday. You.'.ve
lost:the 40 pounds, and your mother wrote you a check for $200.
Now it is..
your mom's turn to diet -- she's,heen gaining weight while you've been losing!
Score:

+2 Satisfaction points

YOJJNG ADULT

A friend from California, whom you haven't seen far '5 years, sends you.an
.airplane ticket to use,any time in the next year. The accompanying.
begs
you to come to California for a visit.
Since you have no, ob or children
.to.worrybout, you would like to go.
Your spouse agrees that you should,
and you write your friend that you are coming.
Score:

+3 SAt1Sfaction points

MATURE ADULT
You and your Spo d bought several acres Of land a few years ago as an
Th State conservation people have contacted you recently in
investment.
They want to
regard to buying your land for3 times what you paid for it
add your few acres to d. wildliferefuge they will be establishing in a .year.
You ank your spoudd-decide to sell them the land. The sale price:
or two.
$10,000.
Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
The two of you shared a
pA childhood friend has left you $500 in his will
lifetime of fundnd Iriendship through letters, phone calls,. and occasional
get-togethers. ..UndeLntath the sadness of'the loss is a good fedling that
your friendship meant something special to him.
Score:

/

.

174

1) 0 -,

,

±2 Satisfaction points
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LESSENING OF RESPONSIBILITY

YOUTH

You are visiting vour parents, alone, for the first time since your marriage.
Your mother insists that you
Everyone'iS making a terrific fuss over you
sleep late andpave breakfast in bed. Ybur younger sister refuSes'to let
you'do any housork even though she hates doing it herself. And yobr'dad
keeps trying to eve you money "just in case'you might need it while you're
here." You.havent.t a thing to do except enjoy yourself for two whole weeks.
Score:

+3 Satisfattion points

YOUNG ADULT
You and your sponse just made the final payment on a home improvement. loan.
The money was used to remodel your kitchen, which is now full of labor- saving
.appliances and easy-cate surfaces. Not only do you have leSS work to
but one more debt is off yOur mind.
Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
Your spouse's, mother, has been living with you since her husband's death.
She is.very active. for her age,, and enjoys many social activities, such as,a bridge club, church groups, and Bing0. Several months ago she met a gentleman'
her own age at a churtWsocial, and now they are getting married. After they
marry; they will live in an apartment of their own. You will.have more time
alone'with'your-Spouse and you will have a guest room again.' .

Score:. .+3 Satisfaction points
O

OLDER ADULT.

You and your .spouse have decided to sell yout large houe and move into
an apartment. This will make your housekeeping duties much Simpler and less
You-will. have time to pursue yOur hobbies and even travel
time consuming.
since you will have:exta money,from the sale'of your house.
Score:

+4 Satisfaction pointS

Identity. 1114
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LOSS OF JOB

YOUTH
You have just lost your job because you couldn't get along with your boss.
living alone with a young child makes it'necessary to have a well-paying
job and now you are stuck.witha high-rent apartment, lots of expenses and
Your forMer
payments for car and furniture, and no way to pay for
employer has.t4fUsed tO giVeyou.a reference, so-finding another job will
be difficult.
-

Score:

YOUNG ADULT..

-5 Satisfaction points

U

The factory where you work is going out.of business. You must find another
You'd like to get job training but feel you tan't afford to--- you
have a-little girl -to support. You've hopped from job to jOb,so often that
your work record is poor and employers are afraid you will quit when. their
busineas.is busiest. You will have to hupt hard and long for even a ldwpaying job.

job.

-Score:

-5 Satisfaction points ,

MATURE ADULT
YoU quit your job. You were beginning to'feel like a mindless robot; doing
Your teenager can earn some of her
the same thing over and over every day.
=own spending morieY but you don't have any savings to fall back On. 'You need
a job badly:, Billsare mounting up, and your daughte wants to gq to college.
You
You didn't realize. that jobs for .middle-aged persons wexe so'hard to get'.
have.experienceAnd a good work retord,And that may help..
Score:

-5 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT''
You lost. your .jobbecapSe-you,:cauldn7t keep up with younger Worker's: .1fou'y'e

is

no hurry,. to
mahagedtn Save .,,quite-a.lot:bf, money .'over' the years so there
can take" your ,time and lind, work that you will enjoy
get anOther: Yob
and can do without'. strain. You do'' want .to work, althbugh your adult sons are

urging.you to retire,

This time:you can afford to jth-hunt carefully.
7

-1 Satisfaction point.

179
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SERIOUS INJURY/ILLNESS

YOUTH

.

4

6

Somehow, your toddler got his hands on-some matches and 'started a* fire on
.the throw rug in'your living room. He. wasn'.t.htrt at all, but you suffered
first- and seConddegree burns on your hands from beating Out the flames..
You won't' be abla.tO work for:s'evergl weeks, pd in fact, you may lose your'
job.
You can't do your own-housework or care for'your child while Your hands
are bandaged.. You were already financi ally hard pressed.
This may force you-\1)
to seek welfare assistance. ,
.

Score:. -5 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADLLT'

',You finally had the perfect job working as aseller-for a)good clothing store.
On.your way to work you were in.a car accident. Your leg is broken in three
places.
You will be out of worl07 at least 4 months.
Since your leg will
Be in a-cast:up to your waist, yOU,:Will have ahard time taking care of your
:child. You are at your wit ;.s 'end about,Oat"i0 do.
Score:

-5 Satisfaction'pclints,
.,

MATURE..:ADULT

A routine
.

..

dmMadiarelyThad." .0.

,..

colostomy,

the

presence ofiearly

cancer. of the colon.
A
and the cancer was completely removed.

/
You

,

colO!stoMy,i,is%a SerioUs operation,..and).4 be-4uite awhile before/you.are'
ab)10a gp.back.Work. Your hospital-stap4§ only partiallycovered by
medical insurance;, and you have teenagers to `support while you are /out of
YOUr:Sa:,iinis.are already depleted- How are:you going to// Pay the rent
work..
.1
and%.buy "ga-riee'Llv
and
.'
/
/
.

.

:

-1-i

/

..--,..::

..,

.

Score:

.

:.;

-5 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
-

Yet
It will be 'some years before you are eligible for Social.Security,
:YOue:.Parkinson's'disease has disabled yi so td/ youcan no longer work.
is a'seVere emotional blow since you hay' been active, all your life.
.,7LoUrgrown.thildren are just establishing/their own families. nd cannot give
YOU.MUai financial help. You will haveztotry to-get disability or welfare
136nefits to live on.
44
Score:.:: -5 Satisfaction point

4

,

.

'Identity:

HS.

You have just .found out there":s A,baby:,-can:the way.
You are panicked, and
furious' at both yourself. and the baby.','a 0-tliei-,natent.
And what about the
child you' already have that;:ia: only 10- mdhtha'Old- and the job you have

.

worked so hard to, get?

You just

st* ed-wor,king at

a job

.

yoU. rea4ylike;.'and-kour child is,
adjusting well to kindergarten.- Eyerythifig,SeeMed, to
going well, and
then youfound out that .a baby is expeCted.
You're afraid: this situation
will interfere with your job; and besides, you' ve:;a1ready founq. out . that
raising a Child by yourself is hard work.. You don' t know1.4hre to turn for
advice, and you feel frightened about your ability ';to.'!take On
her
responsibility right now..
-

'Score:

-3 Satigfaction points

MATURE ADULT
You were beginning to see -the, light. at
end of the tunnel: your kids were in their teens and
haye
steaY. job where you are we 1 liked and
respected.
In ano,thet
years, yotishduld,he past the harde t part of
your life.
Now there is an
enected pregnancy, to deal with, and suddenly
you fekl.: that yoU are right b "k where you started.
You can' t deny yOur
re'SpOnOibility for the child,
ut you are angry about. this baby's ,existence: It w111' cost you :mother 20,y ars of your 1ife to ,raise this child'!"
.

.

Score:

-4 Satisfaction points
rx

'If

rIt's Aso'

thy

t so flabbergasted ,Xt the iirospect of a baby you might be amUsted.
iy to think 'of a person your age having a Ipaby,,
happenS oftener

ink," says your doctor.
Libayei too much to worry aboUt:

His advice is to grinyend bear it.- Eut
the baby' s health, ,,your-stamina, your job,

laSt but 'not leas t, your family's .reaction. What if theete
ey,;;
uWeed with you? : Will they laugh? You are going to need their lOral
ott and loVe .in the -months 'ahead-.

:

Score:

5 Satisfactions.points

ID #14..

HARD7IMES

YOUTH

bby:haa ..alWays been delicate and has hadmore.,than his Sriar,e:of coldr:.
.

and broo n chiai `PrOblems..

During this cold weather, he haahadcrOup almost .-

You have been lip with him Over the steam kettle, ,giving medicine.
and 45thir18 him, while the pobr little: fellow. chokesand atrugglesto breathe:
More than one e you've-rushed.him to the hospital, and the doctor' hassPoken,
Utt.the dangers of pneuricania:. Bills are mounting up for doctor
seriously
fees,andedibiie. You've been going to work looking and feeling like a
zombie, and .y ou knoW'jbur.boss is annoyed about your poor work. performance. &
You fee/ alon e and under tremendous- strain..

,

.

,

..

,

.-

-5 Satisfaction,pq?nts

Scbre:

,YOUNG ADULT
.

.

-

,

.

..,;-

.

,',!'

You.have just heard.that your, mother -has. suffered a -stroke and
don't haVe enough money for a nursing
constant.at.tention
nurse: You wilali4ve to care for her,. and may have to give up
:stay home, wili:h would mean goingom welfare': Your child also
y
-a quiet hoOse.dIfficult: -

will need

home:or,a day
your job to
makes h aving

...

Score::

Sati,sfaCtion pqints

MATURE ADULT,

Your teenagedaUghteriS,pregnant. You want her to givethe_baby.up for
adoption, but shrekUseshe and her boyfriend want to 'get atarrfedYand
You have
have asked for yourperMiSa$bri7A,:ince your daughter is uhderage.
have. all the expensetof.,a wedding
reluctantly agreed-NoW
youngpeople:iad.t.UP hqusekeeping, plus .the he-ftacheOf knoUting
that' your daughter7is Makink*the same mistake you did 4.:having a baby before

being old enoughto handredit.
Score:

OLDER ADULT

-5 SatiSfattion points

-

0

You'e had- a bad case of the flu, and you feel very weak:
'

Your sons wife

went "into. labor with her second baby prematurely,, and your son came. rushing
Of -course, yod
over to your home with the first child, a 3-year=old boy.
but it
riad offered to',.take care of your, grandson when the new- baby .cam
riather,6
weeks',
and
you',Vev
beerv;
quite
sick.
wasn't suPposed to be :horn f'or'
Your'home
is
a
shambles-,
-Mother andhaby are doing fine, but you are not::
your nerveSe.shot,-and yolo'Sare considering .going into ;the hospital when
your daughter -in -law comes home... You feel:really dreadfol;..,Store:

182.

-5 Satisfaction 'plAnts

Identity:
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JOB PROMOTION

YOUTH

H

She is also pleasedYour bos0 is-very happy. with your work performance.
that'yoUhave.nevei' been late anclhaVe taken off only one day of work in
She has justTtold'yoWthat such a good emPloyee deserves a
six. months.
promotion-,: and that you can start your. new duties Monday:morning., You are
The pay raise :with the promotiOh.meahs a lot to you and:your..
-:.thrilled.
little ones, since youare'raising them alone._'
7.

Score:

+3 Satisfactibil'points::,

YOUNG ADULT
.You have been offered a promotiori'at work.7' There'is no pay raise, but the
duties and the title will look very good on yoUr record,: .If you do well,

.a raise should follow in abOutthree months.

you"decide to accept the Off*.
Score:

+3 Satisfaction points;

'.;.MATURE 'ADULT

have been offered-a promotion where yoU work. The pay and the'statua'
It is,what you've been hoping.for, since it -is almost time to
are high.
You accept the promotion.
think about ,college for your children.
Score:

+3 Satisfaction points-::

OLDER ADULT

It was a close contest betWeenyOu and a.younger worker for this promotion.
YoUr'experience decided things in your favor. The extra income will be
welcome to fill out your savings accOunt for retirement.
/

329

s-

J83

Score:

+2 Satisfaction points

You went t6sleep at the wheel ofyout car, and there:was'an accident. Both
cars wera:totally demolished, and two people. were badly hurt. YOu escaped
Your liability insurance will take care of the hOSpital
with minor :injuries.
.%.ost'sjo-4e: people Who were::hUrt and replace their car, but you-are in
The pOtce are charging you with negligent:,driving,
dcagei trouble than that
accident, tesulting, and:the people 1.41-1p were hurt are suing you for $100',000
damages,
Score:

-5 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT-T.

You have been accused of taking money:from the drawer at the bank where you
work. :The.bank wants to take you to court, which means you, will have to hire..
If you aeL fOund guilty,' you
a lawyer4ndwill probably lose your..job.
will go to prison. What will happen to your young children? All `they have
Even if you are exonerated, your bOnesty has been seriously questioned
Is you
and you will find it hard to get work.
Score:

-5 Satisfaction points

Your teenager is in trouble. She must appear in juvenile court to answer
Charges of truancy, drug abuse, and shoplifting. .YOU must find a lawyer:to
If at all
c
defend het, and take-time off from work to go to court
with,her.
possibleoniwant to 'keeR her out of reform school so that you can try,to

build.aatter relationship with her
Score:

-4 Satisfaction. points...

OLDER ADULT
You consider their
You are sick with rage at. your son and daugher-in-law.
treatment of th4ir little giri..deglectful:and often too harsh. You have.
The lawyer says
4ecided to hire a lawyer ancisue for custody of the child.
the suit will be expensive and your chances of-success are slim, bUt you
detide:to gQ ahead anyway..
Score:

184

-4 Satisfaction points

.Identity:
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: OP.PORUNITY FOR FURTHER- EDUCATION/J08-TRAINING.
A.

YOUTH.

Your. wealthy uncle has just sent you some money under the condition that you
You're sure you.Can go to school, work, and
will use it to go on to college.
raise your child, so ydu thank your uncle and start applying for admission
fo oollege.
Score:.1-3 Satisfaction points

,YOUNG ADULT

You. have a chance, to get some training in a heavyroUgh occuPation. You.
understand-that the job itself.is tough and dirty: and tat the training is
You feel that you can handle:that and still do your job
exactly. the same.
and take care of your child. You decide to take the training.
Score:

Satisfaction'point.

NATURE -ADULT
_

.
.

.

You have missed out on several promoti1ns and job offetS because you bave.nO
college degree. You have madeinquiri4s. and discovered that you can:gii a
loan to. go to college. You apply for the loan, get it, and enroll in night
school.

.

Score:

+2 Satisfaction points.

OLDER ADULT.

doesn't
The old. saying. that "you can!t.teach an old dog new4t4cks" su
apply to you! -Youve kept'up your typing and bOokkeeping-skills over the
years, and now yOu've decided to learn speedwriting. It's faster than learning
'to speedwrite just may improve your chances for
shorthand, and knowing
that secretarial position you have your eye on.
Score:

331
185

+1 Satisfaction point

Identity:
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GOOD TIMES

It's a wonderful
You and the person you've been dating have fallen in love.
The
person
youlove
gets along
feeling, and-everything has a rbsy. glow.
You've
beautifully with your, ,little boy, your parents, and your friends.
never been this happy in your whole life.
Score:

+3'Satisfaction Points

YOUNG ADULT

Yourdaughter is in school now,and you are having a wonderfultime as she
yarns to read and do. simple arithmetic. The things she says are so funny!
And her teacher reports:thatyour child is the best- liked, most popular
girl in theClass. You are relieved; because you were afraid- she might not
This 'has proved
be well adjUsted since-she-comes frOm a single-parent family.
to be completely untrue.
Score:.

+3 Satisfaction-points

MATURE ADULT

RecentlyOu.vere-honored with a, dinner and a beautiful new wristwatch by
your bOsS:. And you'et.noteven oldrenoughto-retire! The honors were a
tribute to your loyalty arid superior work performance during a period of
YourThoss,your co-workers, and.yourteenager,
greatstress.within the Company,
feel appreciated and
were,All present and made:it a wonderful evening..
very good abOut Youteif:Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
Your grandchildren haVe been spending a week with'you.' Both of them are lovely;,
well- behaved children and you've had fun with them. - When their parentth.:come .H
It feels
to get them, they, too; will be spending a few days at.your home.
so good to have your familyaround.You once again,.
Sdyre:

0. 0 4.

186

+3 Satisfaction points

.
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WINDFALL/INHERITANCE:
a

YOUTH

Now you
For fun You entered a contest and won third prize, which is $500.
can buy a used car so that you won't have, to hitchhike t4,work or carry
your tPddlei op.. your back,.when.)'7ou go to the store.

Th14' Money will. make-

such a difference to your life style.
Score:

+2 Satisfac'tion points

YOUNG ADULT
The only thing you inherited from Your grandmother. is a lovely diamond necklace.
pendant. You decide to have
There are six perfect diaMonds in a cluster on
You and your kids
rineand
to
sell
the
others.
two of the stones,made into a
get along quite well on your. sa].'diy, s'o you can 'put the money you:set 'froth the
diamonds into -a.':savings account for emergencies.

Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
-

s 'owner. :Since 'the 'w allet was .stuf fed
ted that the 'oc.mer count:his Money
honesty,
tie gave you a $100 reward.
Impressedy by yOur

and returned a wallet to,
YOu fou
with credit cards and cash, you in
befo-re you left.

Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT

Your son has:done very well in the business world, but he has never forgOtten
He has' just informed you that
the sacrifices You made while he was griowing up.
froth now on, he will be depositing $150 every month in your checking .account.
'.The extra money will make quite a .dif ference between worrying about bills and
having peace of mind.
Score:

333
187

+2 Satisfaction poigs

ID. #14

LESSENING OF RESPONSIBILITY

YOUTH'
Your child's other parent.has.been located by the Welfare Department and
With yOur,child'e needs
ordered to make regular child supporE. payments
taken care of by these paymentS,- you shOdid,be able,t0 use partOf your
.salary to catch up on.your bills,
Score:

+4 Satisfaction points

11

YOUNG ADULT

.V:

Your parente have paid for two weeks of summer camp for your young sort. YOu
It's great to be
.miss him, but you are enjoying your. nnactustomed;:freedom.
able to go out in the evening without having to find a sitter;
Score -:

+4 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT

Your older teen has graduated from high school and started working and paying
board.. Your younge girl earns most of her own moneYsigebabysitting and d oin gFor the first time in your life you can coORT7on having some extra
.odd jobs.
money when you need it.
Score: -+4 Satisfaction points:

4

OLDER ADULT
Your last child has eloped so you now have the time and extra money to 'take.
that needed.Vadation..
Score:

+4 Satisfaction points

*

LD 1115

LOSS OF JOB

YOUTH
You didn':t really like your. job, which may be,Why you were rather irresponsible
You were almost always late to work and coming back from lunch, you
about it
never called in if you w en't. going to work, and you found it hard to get
along With to-workers:. Y u were fired: You do need a job, but since you are
at home with your parents until you find work you'
single and alone you ca
really like. You can p ofit and mature from this experience so you won't make
the same mistake twice.

A

Score:.

Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
Your-boss, a lawyer, has decided that he wants to move his practice, to the
-city rather-than staying in your,rUral area. He ,says he will hire you in the
city if you choose to move alSo, but -you feel that you can't leave your family
and friends.. You know he'll give you an excellent recommendation, so it.'S
just a question of finding a job,ln your small townfor someone with ybtir
qualifications.
I

Score:

-3.Satisfaction points

2;4

MATURE ADULT
A fellow employee accused.yoU of stealing money from her purSeL_.Y.4.are
But the whole incident was so unpleasant
,innocent and wereable:to ptove it.
'that yoUno longer felt comfortable working there; and you quit your job.
Even though you have no one 'dependenr.bn yoU,hrouhaven't been Wple"tosave
much money so you need a new job badly. You 'are worried thatAhe theft
accusation will follow you wherever you go and.maymake peOple heS"itant.about
hiring you
° Score:

OLDER ADULT

-4 Satisfaction points.

,,'..

wil n you recovered from a major illness,orou learned that you had loSt your jobi
Since you have no lamily to.elp you out, you need a job to pay the bills rhaC.
tesultedfrom yourh.illness..... You may have to look around for while, but your.
experience and good work record are in, your fvor..

c

Score:. -1 Satisfaction:point
.

33°G
191
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..SERIOUS INJURY/ILLNESS.

YOUTH
You hit the steering wheel, hard, when another car Ioumped into yours from
behind at a stoplight. You didn':think you were hurt, but a couple of hours
later yoU collapsed. You were operated on for a ruptured ,spleen and will
be fine in a short time. Your boss has.been understanding, and your insurance
plan at work will pick up the bill for the operation.
Score:

-3 Satisfaction points ;

YOUNG ADULT
.

Never beforahave
Your strange disease has been diagnosed as scarlet fever.
You
were
placed
in'isolation
in
the
hospital
and kept there
'you been so` sick.
You
can
.go.
home
in
.A
few
day'S
but
are
too weak
for what seemed forever.
You
are
short
of
money,
so yOU'
go back to work for another couple nf weeks.
.hope your job will be waiting when you go back to
Score;

-3 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
YOu have suffeeclftom chronic bronchitis since you were a child. Every
Winter,- you miss at least a week of work, sometimes more. You have been
to doctors but they say there is little they can do for you, other than give
This inter, though,. you've had
you some medicine to ease Zhe discomfort.
and
have
been
out
of
wor two and a half weeks
.a particularly bad case
Fortunately
your
bosses
are'understand
ng and have been sending
already.
some work home so that you can make up SOme'of the lost time.,
Score:

A

-3 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
You almost died from food poisoning, Nhich you got from eating improperitly
You missed a lot of work, and this illness has cost a lot of
canned food.
It
will
be, a long time before you regain your health, and you
money.
worry that at your age, you may never recover. You wish you had a spouse
or children to be with you in this tima of need.
Score:

192.

-5 Satisfaction points

Identity:

HS

NC

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY

YOUTH
It was all so-romantic
three-week vacation on Cape. Cod with lots of' other young people who had saved up for the trip. you'diadovered one person
Of the opposite diex who.live not far'from:your town.
But the romance has
turned to a-hes now that ypt'are home. and havefound out there's a bAy on
the way. 'Thu wish you'd never seen Cape Cod!
It4was'understood from the.
start that this was just a "fling" with no strings attached; so there's no
:hope of marriage.
Score:

-5 Sa4sfaction:pointa-

YOUNG ADULT

There'sa baby on the way, and you don't knoW what to do. Yourjob pays well,
so money isn't a problem.
The real' problem is that you don't Want a baby,
.now or ever.
You will have to find_a sitter,. buy baby supplies, arrange for
the hospital stay, and somehow learn to arrange your life around this baby.

.

'A

f

Score:

-4 Satisfaction points.

MATURE ADULT

Some of your favorite people are babies: everyone else's babies. You've
just found out one of your own is due in a few months. Your primary emotion
is.6eWiIderment
How, at th
this time of life, will you'ever adjust to the
demands of a baby? The baby's other parent is not cooperative, and you are
panicked about how you'll 'explain a baby to your friends and relative's.Score:

-5 Satisfaction pOinta.

OLDER ADULT

You haven't held a tiny baby in Ars, and now you're going to have tbhold
Since your life revolves around yoUr
one all the time., It will be yours:
job, you must tell your boss and co-workers about the -baby soon.:Ybu only
hope they will understand. You feel too Old to go through all the changes
you will have to make in your life style%
Score:

-5 Satisfaction points

sr

338
.193:

.

HARD TIMES

,-/
Even Siime of the teachers you had,
school aren't as bad
the-,.
supervisor at work. She's critical of your.appearanCe; your manners,eVen'
.

your,:vuiCe. And nothind:yu do suits herCShe makes you do your work over
agaith,alf the time
Maybe she's only:ErYing to help you, but if-so, she's
goinglibout it the" wrong way!'' You'd like toAuit, but:it took so long to
get this job that you know qnitting.is out of the question.
-Scare:

.

-3 Satisfaction points

..,:.:2

only 42, was riding his; bicycle when.e car left the road
Your parents, who were
and smashed into him'::(` He was killed instantly

YOur baby brother

almost.middleaged wheirybdr biotherwas barn.,: actually seem old to you now
They .are bewildered' by the 'senselessness of-`is death,_ ag4,Cling.to you as
aterrible time
'though-you were the parent and they tie Children. This
for all of you..:
1,10.

Score:

-3 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
Sh needs the
You have had to place your elderly mother in a nursing hoMe.
professional nursing care you could not giVe her at,home, But she hateS the
nursing home and refuses to cooperate with the perlSonnel. She'cries and clings
When other family members and:friends' visit her,
to you when you visit her.
she cries. and Tells them you are cruel to her. You wonder Wshe will ever
adjust to the-home.
I

Score:

-3 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
Only /a few distant cousins and a brother,
Your patents and'a sister are gone.
who lives in Utah, are left of your family. You see your old friends dying
suddenly or retiring todUll Byes in warmer climates... Suddenly, youjeel old
If if were notfot.your job,. you feel that. you would have nothing
and alone.
4
left to live for.

Score:. = 'Satisfaction points

J

S

NC

ID '45

JOB :PROMOTION

..$YOUTH

;Four self-esteem has' just taken a biedNadsWing, :Yo'ur boss just ,gav:yOu'
a promotion and told you that your personality characteriStiosplayed a large
Part inshe-r decision.
Your good manners,, consideration for others, and
willingness tolisterLto instructions made_her feel that you would be able
to handle. more risponsibili.ty, and that you would ask for 1-14p kf Yoineed it
Score:

+4 Satisfaction

YOUNC.ADULT
;,;

You will'haVe
'-Tf-iirdM0t;iOP:give8Hyou a ..chance totravel'-'a470Ver:te.U.S;
expen'se accbunK iincLb6;ableto travel fir-svcIaSs.- You will..visit exciting
places ; a td mee:t04C.4ing'15eople4. Of course, yOU7411ustprOV.e..t0:yoUr:employers

nOt.migUSeYOur privilegeS

that

but you:kPoW youwon-";t::. YoU"1.1. do

a fine job;
Score

t4.5atisfaction points
.;*?:

MAT17RE ADULT

This promotion carries with it.the prestigetliacyou have been working toward
for the past 20 years. You'll. have an:inOlein five figures; a title, a
Secretary of your own, and cnallenging:,nesponsibiliries. Your decision
early in life to concentrate.on.a cateet::inStead of a family has proved to be
a gOad one.
Score:

+4 Satigk'aci.ion points

1

: OLDER ADULT
--)

And-this prOmotioniWith
You're not getfting older, you're getting better!
Withenis
promotion, you've :gone
words of praise froM your boss., proves it
You!ve got.
as far as you can with the company, but that's ,fin6 with you
enough new responsibilities to keep you busy and interested and enough
income to .make you financially secure into ,the retirement years.
'Score:

+3 Satisfaction pciints

ID 115

LEGAL PROBLEMS

-

Most.:af your friends
You have been arrested for possession of., marijUana.
pot,-too, and 'You never saw any harm in it.. : Now you must hire a lawyer
You-Will probably have
and go to court to answer the 'Charges against you
to pay. a fine and court costs or receive a suspended, sentence, since this is
yourfirst of fena."e. Dm addition to the expenSe and embarrasstent., you are
afraid' you will lose.-'your job if,y6ur boss finds out
.Score:.

YOUNG -ADULT

,

_.--.4 Satisfaction points -;

.

'A woman you work with was feeling sick 'one. day. and asked you;to di'Ve :her.. home
You agreed but., on
in her car and then go pl&k,,U.13bet daughter at 'day Care.
the way'i:-,hohle from the day.--..tare center you had an accident:. Het_inSuranCle
so when' theother driVer sues yOU will dtaWti. into a long'And
not cover 46.:

Store':

-4 Satisfaction points

,:YOu have been. named. as a Core'sPondent in a diVorce case. It isn' t true ;'arid
. Yoq:w41 haVe to take time. off from:work to
. you are very upset about it
..:testify at the di*rcef,'-hearing,::.and the goss ip that is going around about. You,
is most unpleaSafttc:'.?:Sin0 thellerSori:;whO is being divorced workS with.
I f that happens, yout.job cou.ld. be:
you can only , hope.':your:,boss doesni::t hear.

:

in danger:
-73 Satisfaction points

Regeatedly, you
up:. tT h s reSPOnSibilities:
Your landlord' has failecYto
have asked him to make repairs in your apartment, and you have even paid for
a couple of urgent plumbing repairs yourself, %..NOw your sink drain is .broken
nothing 'has happened.: The
AS irsnal
and you asked the landlord to fix it,
lease clearly 'states ,that the landlord is:tesponsihile for repairs to plutibing
rsYou decide to take hit to court Eofp.rce him to : fix ,things, This will he
: it. is
But yoU
expensiVeafid if you losetlleese; he rimy 'eviOt you
worth :the- risk'

-4-

Identity:

HS

NC

OPPORTUNITY FOR FURTHER EDUCATION/JU.TkAINING.

YOUTH
The: hospital' where.yoU:work as ant aide has a scholarship prograth fOremployees
.JYThis,means that if ttley, feel you have pbtential id. the field of health.-Services,_
You have ust
they will,ptyfor you:to go back to school fox further training.

heard than yotOlave-been recommended tojeceiVethis scholarship,. and can train.
,
as a lab technician as soon as you choose!
Score:. ±3 Satisfaction points.-

YOUNG ADULT

You have a:chance.tearn how a radio Station is rim through A:persoh you've
You might get a chance to da some broadcasting and learn to use
been dating.
Of course; you wouldhave to get. this. training.inyour spare
1"he',equipmett.
:time because of..your job, but you decide it will:he worthwhile.

This might

.

be the beginninvbf at exciting ne4dareert
Score:

+3 SatiSfaction pottits

MATURE ADULT
'`

It would be a ,crash
YQir emp.loyer hasoffered to ,have you tutored in Frendh.
course it reading,- writing, and speaking French, and ',You would have to work.
very'hard...2 But after you'have adquired a working knowledge of'the.langu4ge;..
you con go. to Canada to work:for:six-months on behalf of your doM02$V,You'have
no dependents tOrworry about and it sounds wonderful...to...you, YoUtuccept,:the
( v

,

offer.'
Score:.

.

+2 Satisfatit.O41 points

OLDER ADULT
-"-

YoU have received a small inheritance from a cousin and have deCideto use
it-ro go'to.night school. You have always wantedto get more education, :and
now seems Tike. a goOtFtime. Some peoPle'have.said it seems silly to go to

.

age, but your boss hds'been most encouraging.. .11ehas said 'that
he likesttee such initiative it his employees of all ages, and is enOuraging
you to study for a' degree.
school-. at.

+1 Satifa-dtitin;.zpoint

.

Identity:' HS

3

S

NC

ID I/

J.

`GOOD TIMES

YOUTH
.

,

You're:earning your own money, and it is still enough of a. novelty- to seed'
wonderful. Your own neat little apartment really'4seens like hope, and;,yOu Are'
It realfylOOks as thOuih.
becoming known for your''generods hospitality,
sre starting out- in life with everything well tinder' control.
Score:-., +3. SatUfaoitl,on points

YOUNG ADUI*
.

You. recently parted from the person you..ve been dating f6r over a year.' Both
theaparting,.
of you were bored with the relationship,. and. no one was hurt
You are enjoying the feeling of having regained your- freedm..) You'i:re:seeing
exciting new people,: having fun with old friendS.- and even
now and then. After all; there' s no hurry' about settling .down with just one
person!
.

Score:

+3 Satisf action points

7.

MATURE ADULT:'
.

,

You're going, to have the vacation of your life this year! You:.have" a whole
month to spend in California. You want tb really see Hollywood encl.:then..take_
YoUlye been boning' up
e .tour of the coast With a short stopover in Mexico,.
OfYoursavings
intptravelees
checks.
on your Spanish and Converting some
Sbon you.' 11 be air - borne and on your way!

+3 Satisfaction points 7.

OLDER ADULT

,,

An old friend of the opposite sex who moved. away years ago is ,back in town
and has looked you up.. The two of you haves been having a marvelous time
reliving old.memories and creating neWioaes. Your friendship is better tilaa
;
ever and wh&knows? It mightrturn into more: than just a friendship!
a

4

Score

+3 Satisfaction pointg

ID / /15.

WINDFALL/INHERITANCE
ss
.

YOUTH '

Mdne.c

,re t6 scarce this month.

You had to have car repairs, and a couple
wer e biggerthan you thought they'd be.
So it 'was a nicedsurprise
when yob got
letter froMyour parents and a check for,. $100 fell out.
The
IetOr said that Ourmother "just had a feeling" that .you could use a little
extra money.
It3gust have been ESP!
ofA

y.

Score:

+1'.Satisfaction point

a.
f.

YOUNG ADU'
40

Y0,11 appocared,ba a local.TV quiz show and won an allexpense-paid trip to
0
JaMaica, Wow!

Score:

3I-2;Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT

YOu were named as beneficiary on your father 's life insurance policy. After
his funeral. expenses: and all his outstanding bills were paid, you received
$7;642,.YOu'can buya car. putright, without taking out.a loanand. paying
interest; and thete will still be money left to put into savings.
Score:

+2, Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT...
4.

Your employer gave, you'a $75 bonus this last payday. ,When you thanked him,
he said4it was his Wayof expressing appreciation for the extra time you put
in after work and on 'lunch hours while he was working on a-very important.
.Since you are Paid time-and-a-half for:Ovettime,101is. $75 is reallY,.
project
a bonus..
*

-

4..

:.,:mowl

'SCore:
.

1.1 Satisfaction point

Identity: 'HS

J

S

ID #15

NC

LESSENING OF RESPONSIBILITY

YOUTH

He is working and can pay
Your brother moved into your apartment with you
You
will:have
more
money to' "play" with
half of the hoUsehod expenses.
Score: "43 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
Your dad's job. is taking him and your mother to a city 200 miles away tolive.
.You-won't feel that you.haveto call.theM,every couple of days.and drop. in
at least once a week to see them. Your-family duties will be sharply reduced.

+3 SptisfatLon points

Score:

MATURE ADULT
night for a month
The parents of the two kids you had.been babysitting for at
et:.
At last, your life can *turn tolts nice, quiet, relaxed
have come hothe.

t

,

.Store:

-

4-3 Satisfactioq

oints.

OLDER ADULT
She has been able to take
With your lat promotion, yon acquired a secretary.
Gradually, she has been learning
work
you
used
to
do.
over a lot of the routine.
cover for you occasionally.
the more important aspects of your job and is able to
afternoon
off.
or
a
long
weekend now and then.
This allows you the luxury of an
Score:

+4 Satisfaction points

Identity #16.

M :NC

Identity:

-HS

J

M NC

1Z #16.

LOSS OF JOB

YOUTH
There were personality conflicts at yout. job.- You would come home every night
Finally your
ur:frustrationSon your spoUse.
tense and upset and take out.
spouseLinsisted you quit you''job. You did, and started looking for another
So far, you've had no luck, hut, you are' managing nicely on your spouse's
;job.
YouThave.no children to support 'Or worty.about.
salary, so there's no.hurry.
.

Score:

-2 Satisfaction points

YOUNG ADULT
Because of personal. problems, you were unable to handle the tense, pressured
'atmosphereofyour job./ You began to make mistakes and became emotionally
You were tact ully fired. Since your spouse is working and youllave
Upset.
Once you resOlve your
no children, the financial loss is not too great.
petsonal problems, you s'hOuld be able to get another job without much trouble
it.
and do well

Score:. -2 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
You were.told-that you no,lodger have the right qualifications for the job you
have held for ti.m_yeafg:'' This is disappointing but not the. end of the world;
Your spouse makes a goodsalary, add you are sure that with your work experience,
you willsbon get another job. Since you have no kids,you have never stayed
When you do find a job, you will
home begore, and the rest is doing you good.
start it feeling fresh.
,

Score:

-3 Satisfaction pOints

OLDER ADULT
You had been told that from now on, you.must work nights instead of days,
You've never worked nights and don't feel that .you can adjust to such a radical
Besides, you think that this move by your employer is part
change of schedule.
of a plan to force you out of your job.' You decide to quit. Your spouse has
a good job, and with your experienceyOu canprobably find another job soon,
if you decide to keep on'Vorking.
Score:,

347
203

-0 Satisfaction points:

Identity:

HS
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NC

ID 1116

LOSS OF SPOUSE.

YOUTH
a

Neither of you ever dated anyone else.
You and your spouse.married too_yOung.
You:can:both support your
You are bored with each other aneyour marriage.
you have ndchildren, so you decide to get a divorce.
Score:

-2 Satisfact on points

Your;sliouSe' ha.sAUSt told you that he /she has been promoted t8 a better

"PixgiriOnwhitleafts- moving to Oregon--away from all your friends, your
YoUr marriage has been in difficulty for some 'time.
hoMe:tow4,. and
you-have la6.,-;chitiren,.::sb,,you decide it is ncit_worthAt to move so far away

from yourcjibmenU.:file-'fbr_Uvqprce,..
Score:

-2 Satisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
Your spouse has been killed in an
know you 'can support yourself
lot of insurance money.. BUt yOu
so you have no one to lurn to to

You are alone. You
industrial ,accident.
you've always worked, and.there will he 4:
have no children and your parents-are dead,
ease your loneliness.
Score:

-2 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT

Your spouse is dead of a heart ateack. It was so completely unexpected thAt
you can't be4eve it is true. Your friends have rallied to ytur support, and
Soon you will have to gotback
your employer( has gladly given you timA off.
to work, however, because now you have sole responsibility for all your
financial affairs. :Because you have always assumed equal partnership with your
sgouse in financial matters, this task shouldn't be too .hard for you-to handle.
Score:

-2 Satisfaction .points

.

Identity:

HS

J

ID #16

SERIOCS INJURY/ILLNESS

YOUTH.

:

You and your spouse ';,Wer'd hiking in the woodS, and somehow you managed to get
.

into some poisoniivy. :.You .1.1aye g bad rash and blistets all 'aver your face:,
hands, arms, anc:legs.
YourHappearance and discoMfort make it impossible for
you to work, so ,you :11avp taken several sick days with your boss's approval..
Lots, of calamine'lat ion. and a' leW-'neys ' rest should have you feeling fine.
.

.

,

Score:

-1 Satisfaction point

YOUNG ADULT
You just put- ', oi,t arih through f:a. glass door trying to open it.

impossible

your...hand

You have .cut

to type (you work as

clerk) .

be able to: .iiseyaur hand- luckily, .your
It will beliiontrhbbOlore
4pOnSe an.;.dball';'ithe:hbusewOrk f6r aWhile.and yoL6 havellORids-tO worry about.
.

.

Satisfaction Paint

.

MATURE ABUti:
.
.

Aleasle
nearly:wOrn
;Pie e s :two children have been..haVing: t
to
'sif
with
thekiii4
one
afternoOn so
You offered,
...nuwith caring l
,
esSur±neher that you liaa- t.4e measles when' you -swerka: child so
Weele:,Iater ,,you
. yanWanid not :catCn. theriinow.. 'Well, -.. you were wrong,.;
Your
feyeri:0;
jtcliy:miserycnn:::;11nr447
1:1.described7
came 'downWIth!.thelneasles.
be%dt.it'cif .wp.rjc; on sick leave with some loSs:.of income.;! tor:- two:, or three
Weeks.
.

Score.'; .1

OLDER ADCL
.
.

.

.

.

.

action 'point

,
.

..

.

.

, Winslipr,ied- oP a. wet- bathrOam-, floor, landed against the bath.::nti

and.',-htoketW

nibs..: it.:-,-.04take longer fot your ribs to heal than it watilfat.tnbsdof :`.:
on sick leave for quite nWhile. ';;Foftunato*,',
:peran,
ydn,figer,
. and -you :may be out
you've_
,accumulated
sick ldave,. so the Ewdot. 'y )U
and
:corking
yOur:sproniiel:
.

41' 1 managdquite Well.::,:

......
.

.

.-....

...-

Scecet% ,,:2' SatisfatiOn rioints:

Identity:
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UNPLANNED PREGNANCY.

YOUTH
You and your spouse don't feel ready to have a baby' yet: Both of you enjoy
working and an active social life. You like to dance until dawn or backpack
into the mountains at a moment's notice.' A baby will tie you,down and spoil
all your youthful, good times.

Score:. -4 Samsfaction points
4

YOUNG ADULT

You are devotedtCY,-/oUr.:woik"and have worked yoUr way to departMent manager...
You find out a baby is on the way. Ydu axe quite, upset about the effecd a
baby' will have-on'your ability to work long, hours And be. on .duty onsweekends.
Score:

-3 Satisfaction points:

-MATURE, ADULT
. -

-

,

/1

Children 1
have always been little Aliens to you, and you don't particularly like them;
Most of the time, as far aS''you':,,Caictell, they are grubby, whiny, and sticky.
Now you are goihg to have a child Of your OWD, and you-realize
fingered.
with calay that it will probably:turn out to be just,as gtubby, Whiny, and '°
.
sticky as all the rest.

'Neither you nor ,y4ut::spoU:Sel. has- ever felt the need to reprOduce.

Score:. -4 Satisfaction:points

';
OLDER ADULT

lOu are so embaraSsed you could die:

A baby!.

After all these:years of

telling people how glad you.: and. your' spouse axe:that:you bad 'no Children; you
Aside fibm worrying about YoUt age, yOu are afraid
are going to have one.
that a baby will-destrdy the closeness that exists between you and your.
ip4'
All this time, there have been just two of you.' Now.there will he a third,
person,\anct.as far as you-are concerned, that third :person, no matter how sMall4,
will.be an intruder. in.yAx, life.
.

Score:

206

-5 Satisfaction points

Identity:. HS

J
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HARD TIMES

YOUTH
-

You and. your spouSe are haVing problems with your marriage. It seems that
lately you can't agree an anything.
If you say
otrit spouse is,.tsure.to
Say no
If yOu,,ardei vanilla, your:spouSe.arders 'chocolate.
You *now thik
w ork tensions'and a small, crowded apartment are getti4on.your mate's nerves,
.-x

and you ard:trying to be patient,t:lifterall, you haVt
nf been married very
long and you: are in love. Hopefully, this problem is.only temporary.

,

.

-3 Satisfaction points

Score:

YOUNG ADULT
'.Younave,just beenasked to take.C.At. OfYOUiSistet's two children while
-term :..ill'n4S*YoUlove the kids, but this
she is haspiralized:with
will radically chaii.ge':your 111 Style.,
..

Score:

.

-2 .S'atisfaction points

MATURE ADULT
.

You have had to
Your spouse haS been ho4italizedwith
a serious
cove with your job, all; the:household choreSaridnanCial, affairs, and still

manage ta be with Yonr
your. spauSe::Wheneyt possible

Your mate

:.

will

°

fully. recover

.,

soon, but you are tited,andalMastra4.yOrseif with so much work anort".
.

..Thank goodneSsthere .are no childtentO further compliCate your life right
snow.

.

1

Score:

-2 Satisfaction points

OLDER ADULT
An old fried has hurt your feelings deeply'.: You were both at a club meeting,
and you ov iheatd.your friend make a disparaging remark about you to another
You':'know you should forget the incident but you can't, and it
club memb
Do
Has:this person felt that way about you all these years?
bothers y u.
other people saythe same things when you're not around? You are losing your
perspectiVe and damagingAyour self-esteem. You decide to try harder to:get
.

over, the hurt.

Score:

'351
207

-3 Satisfaction points

Identity:

HS

J

M NC

JOB PROMOTION

v.

You've been given a promotion at work,14ith a pay, raise of over a dollar an
With the
You and your spouse are both proud of your accomplis'hmenl.
hour.
extra money you'll be earning, you .can finally afford to trade, in the old
junk,aaryou've been driving for a good used one.
Score:

+2 Satisfaction-points

Yciu'Ve been offered a_Or6Motion with more pay and:JaIpts,:mOre responSibility.
. Your spouse doesn, t 14.,pt you. to. take it on. ',the..gratinds; that the extra

work,

Eutthe ptamotiOnis oae.that you

willtake. time away fte?Myour marriage.
You have no childteli:ta consider, and you are sure.
11°ad been hoping to get.:
you,aan_spend enough time .with your spouse. YOU7daept the promotion.
Score:

+2 Satisfaction points.

This pramotionwill put you in a position you are not sure you can handle.
Instead_x5f taking orders you will be giving them, something you:have never:
you've earnedthe promotion, land you'll never knoW if.you.
'done.b.efore
can cope with the retponsibilituntil you try.. You decideo accept the
\challenge.
Score:

+2 satisfaction-points

OLDER ADULT

you:have been offered a promotion. 'There's no pay raise involved, bUt.tthere;
Also., some of the actual work would be done b others,
is more prestige.
and sinoe -you tire more eeasily these days, that is aAaluable a#00 to
Finally -yOu Aae to
consider. Your spouse thinks you should accept.
accept, the promotion..
Score :.

+1 Satisfaction point

identit

HS

YOUTH
.
.

-

;-:

....

Your older sister is,gettirwe:.divotce: I,c.i
'veitby:meSsy bUsiness with
her husband. trying to get custody-of tife:k11:1You,A.e. been called in as
a'character witness several times, which means get
ihe of from your
:

job'.

You were an eye witness tbf

hit-and-tun:accident. ,You4gave your evidence
to ,.the police and again tb'the State's. attorney.. You poSitively identified..

the,.carapd the driver that caused-theaccident. All thee things took time
:Nowthe-accused driver, out on bailand drinking heavily,
away' ftbmyout. job;
polite:have set up a guard bver-you,and your
has: threatened to hart' you?:
spouse 24 hoursoa.daY until the
the
trial: Youare frightent-d and emberrassedb
the7peighbohood'Ialk, and you almost wish you had never gotten involved.
'

Score:

73 SatisfactibnpointS

You and yoUrspoUse inherited the major ilortion of yoUt in-laws' estate; now
ybur spouse's brothers. and sister are trying to have-their parents' will set
le\
asidb-by. the courts, claiming that.you dnd,your spouse influenCed the parents'
It will be a long and costly battle.
minds against them.
Score:

-2 Satisfaction-points

OLDER ADULT
You and your spouse have been the victims of'a fraudulent landscaping.firm.
You gave them a down'payment, but they never, did the work.' .IOu aren't the
only couple in town,.whohave been victimized, and the police are trying to.
Locatethe con: men who've been perpetrating the fraud. You've already made
a statement and looked at,,dcizenS of ''mug shots" trying to identify themen.
When they are caught-and brought to trial, yoU will ilave to testify.
.

Score:

3,53
209

-2-Satisfactian points

Identity:

HS

J

M

NC.

.

fi

OPPORTUNITY FOR FURTHER.EDUCATION/J03 TRAINING.

Your emplciyer has offered you the chancp to learn how to use some precisital",
It sounds more interesting than-,,.
tools that his. most skilled employees-use.
what you are doing-now, so you accept the offer.
0.

Score;

+3 Satisfaction points

YOUNGADULT
Yoursp4use has come up with 4.p lan. He /she is offering,you the opportunity
to attend accounting classes at the community college if, at-the end, you,
will leave your presentAbb and do the bookkeeping for your spouse's small
busness. You will be paid the going rate, of course. YOu'haven't enjoyed'
your other job much lately -- it 's too.' boring L so you jump' at the chante.
Score:-' +3 Satisfaction points

,rATURE ADULT
;You have often said that youvOuId like to-go back to school,and work toward
Your-spouse has suggested that.nolOs as.good a:titeas
a college degree.
You arrange.With:your eMPloyer to.have -time off on the days ,you have
any.
It
flosses, with theunderstanding that you Will make-uV the work at home.
or-two
courses
at
a
time,
won't be ameasy schedule, but ifyou. take only one
'you 'should-be successful.

Score:

+2 Satisfaction points

1,4

`,OLDER ADULT

by doing -- that is, otl the job -- when yoU were yOung.
nce then. Now young people learn the same skills, and
Things have Changed
more, at,a vocatio aLsthool.. You have a chance to catch up'uritH theseyounger.
wdrkere:hy attending 'IrefresherYcourses at a vocational school.. -::your employer
haS offIred you'the time off with pay: 'You accept the offer,
You-

learned your skill

Score:

210

+1 Satisfaction plat

,

You had only met your smother -in -law once before you were married, .Recently,.
she came to stay. with:you and-your spouse fora week:. You were nervou'S beforeshe'came;and afraid she would be critical of you and yourhoMe. SprpriSel Shei.drned outtob% a'iovel person, and the whOle,week'was delightful. Now
yoU feel.much more confident about meeting. the rest of your spouse's
S'Core:

She and
your SiStef juitjiad her first:baby.
your 'spouse tolbethe baWS.::godparents. Yo.0
christening and eothe party afterward. This
;et( you, especially since you have no children

+3 $atisfaction poin

her husband have asked yoU an&
are lOoking.forward ta the.
baby will always be veryspecial
of Our owni

:

Score:

+3 Satisfaction points

/'.

MATURE.ADULT

YOd.arid your spouse will be celebrating your.Oth edding anniversary soon,
ways wanted to visit Italy.
went to dosomething spetii. You both have
ily
to suppott, yoU have"
no.fai
-§ince you..bothhaVe always Worked, snd
off
and
go to RoMslor(?a.;
You
decide
to
take
the
time
savings in the bank,
.

.
.

se.Cond'honeymoon:.
Score:.

f3- Satisfaction points:

OLDER ADULT.

YOU.,:and:ybdr spouse haVe decided to buy a second hoOMe1in.At4.zona,for your
This decision has Meant a couple of trIpSto'Ar,izOnSinthe last
retirement.
For now, theisecOnd hi*se T4iII!be kept
few months, which. YOu.both enjoyed
"for: vacations or loaned to friendS, but it is comtorting_taknow that 1t. will
e

.

,

.bethere when you are ready to rehire..
+3,Satisfaeti§fi points

.

Identity:

, HS

J "M

NC,

WINDFALL /INHERITANCE.

YOUTH

You ane`your' spouse are now renting siaCecin.a t,rai-ler park for 'your Mobile
You both hate it there, but tittia;' your trailer is paid., f or , yoU°
get a loan to buy land to set up your home: Now,' as ya gift fp_r yOur first,
anniVersary, your in-laws have giVen you the deed to ari acre of land 'adjoining
their 'property-.
2.

unzae

*A.

+1 Satis, action- point

Score:

-°

YOUNG ADULT
.

I

Yoqr grandfather's est e has finally been settled two years after his deat.
You and your spouse inherited $2,000, 1741-Dioh!i.s jtist what you.. need Co finish
those-car paYmentsli
:-

...

.

-

Score:. +2 Satisfaction:poihts
MATURE. ADUT
.

'

.

Your widowed mother had just signed over her house tip' yoU.-and your spOuSe.
All you need, to do -is to give gopr- mother a home ss-.1ong.ast she'lives: This
you would -ladly do anyway.. The papers' are. drawnup,and signed, and 'the house

.

' is legally yours..

Score: +2 Satisfaction
0.
OLDER ADULT °

,

You tobk-an' old ring
ring ,that used t.o belong .9 yOui g i'eat-grandmother 'to the

et'aelei to :be cleaned. !You described it 'for his records as a garne't ring in
a gold ;setting. A few trays later,' the jeweler -called you in. great excitement.',
. YOur ring, onse cleaned, proved rilD be an .exceptiOnallY, fine ruby; worth several
and,-"after
rh8uSand dollars. , The jeweler 1nade you an of fer for the stonet,
,
consulting. your Spouse, you !acCep ed.,`

.

'

,

$,

0-

--/2.Scor'e: ,--.F.s1 'SatisfaCtt'ori point
c,

-

r.

D

HS..

1
.

,

yl,,

,

Your. employer

,

has asked you to work par-ttime for a f;e1.4,weeks inste0 of full
time.: Your4ate has'e good job; sotyou can afford' 4 grant your employees
request. -11He gaS promised to put 'you back on full -tune ;as soon as.',usiness
1

picks .1.1.P.'.

Satisfaction points

,
071;

Neither you nor your spbuSe has time to''MO as goOd.a.A6b as you would like
,
i4he. d:. OfEen, the grass is*Mbst afoOt,ktall before it E,,:.ts cut., the
.

:

.

,,i.

.

leaves arlan't.'-faked; and the flower:beds aren t weeded. i,,A neighbor's. 12- year
has offereeto'db..yOur' yard worafli.you'an&yonr spouse agreeteto,H

,.

.

give him a chance

,1

to .show hOW'we4 he can dd.

'

Scpre:+2 .SatisPacCion points-

.170.1 andyour,sponSe4ecided,:to buy! a large uptight freezer end. -stock it with::
meat and 'Niegetable.S., this will drastically cut down on extra trips. to' the
store.

Besides,:Atisless ekpensiv'to buy food!dfi:bufk.

payfor,AtSelf in a fewyeatsr..tinie.

Your freezer will

,0!!-

,Score:

7F2 Satisfaction poin

OLDER ADULT
as struck by lightning. .:Yon have beenfrad
that it:will:falLonyOur honsiienddo some real damage, but you Can't afford
TI:telePhOhe, company offers toftake44 down foryou
to heve it taken down.
,
Pecauseit,i8 threatening their lines, too. YOu agrOe:

The old: tree in-your backyard

C,'

+3 Satisfaction. pcitnts:.,

'1 6

